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Early voting

returns go
against Ozal

Government
Turkish voters went to the
polls tor a referendum on early
local elections - widely seen
as a vote ofconfidence In the
leadership and liberal eco-

.

normepolteies of Prime Minis-
ter Tuignt OzaL Returns from
half tbe referendum ballot -

boxes-gave Ms government
only 34.7 per cent of the vote.
Barber story. Page 2

GromykoKorea visit
Soviet President Andrei

~

Gromyko wflL pay an official

visit to North Korea in mid-Oc-
tober,Tass reported.

Palaitinlua shot
Israeli troops shot deadan .

Arab girl and wounded atleast
30 Palestinians while dispers-
ing weekend protests against
continued occupation of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Prague rally
Czech police broke up a peace-

fnl rally for political reform
and declared they would U9e
radical measures to check
future gatherings.

First woman bishop
Barfrprq ^nftrrii; wan plortw!

assistant bishop of the US dio-

cese of eastern.Masschusetts,
first woman bishop in the 70m*
strong Anglican communion.

Icebmd jft crfate
Iceland ptuagpdinto politifcal

crisis as jtftnvday-old agree-

menttofonua centre-left Gov-,

emznont, itself replacinga col-

lapsed centre-right

administration, fell apart.

Freud! local election
France’s Socialist Prime Minis-
ter AflchelRocard&cedhls
first electoral test after five
mflftOwhniB»M vottPg '•

began in Frenchlocal elec-

trons. An opinion poll showed
Mr Rocard^s suppotat 47 per-

cent, compared wito4l per

'

cent when he toed: office. . .

MakOvepolV victor
Prehminary results gave Man-
moon Abdul Gayoan, running
unopposed^92 per cent erf the
vote in a referendum to
endorse his nomination to a
third five-year term at tfw head -

of the Indian Ocean state of
the Maldives. ..

Beirut imoMy calm
The Lebanesecapital was calm
but tense fallowing last week’s
failure to elect a successor to
President Anun Gemayel and
the emergence of two rival gov-
ernments. Page 3

PNG miliars’ strike
About 100woman and children
flew oat of the remote copper
and gold mining' town of Tabu-
Mi in Papua New Guinea after

riots by workers striking over -

housing allowances and job
rlassjfinirtnn.

SA bomb explosions
Two bombs exploded in a
South African hotel car park
and railway station over the
weekend. No casualties were
reported. The blasts bring to
more than 20 the number of
bombings this month.

Karachi video war
Five people died in Karachi
as Pakistani police moved in

to make arrests after an earlier

shootout between rival video
cassette shop owners, when
four people were killed.

Biffy Carter dies
BUly Carter, younger brother

of former US President Jimmy .

Carter, who gained fame as
a wise-cracking ‘'good old boy”
of the Deep South, died of pan-
creatic cancer, aged 5L

Serbian mass rallies

An estimated .70,000 to 100,000

people demonstrated in Novi
Sad. in Yugoslavia's Vpjvodina

'

province, in continuing unrest
between Slavs and ethnic Alba-
nians in the province of -

Kosova

FT legal column
The Financial Times today -

introduces aweeMy cohnrm ..

on the legal profession.

Appearing every Monday, it -
will examine such topics as
the management and organise- -

tion of law firms, relationships

between barristers and soHcf
tors, recruitment matters and .

similar issues.

The Legal Column is on
SageS

Argentina and
World Bank
announce
loan accord
ARGENTINA and the World
Bank announced agreement
on a 3L25bn loanpackage,
made up oftwo sector adjust-
ment loans totalling$70Qm
and investment loans totaffing

3550m for low cost bousing
and power projects. Page 30.

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Pressure withinthe Q4S inten-
sified towards the end of last

week, after the releaseof
French trade figures. These
showeda much larger August
ilefTrat than PY-psy-fryf. and ffr*

French franc, as wed as the
WaKari ltra^ramp rmrinr prcre-

-sure.

Central banks intervened on
Thursdayand Friday, selling
small amounts ofD-Marks.
While-currencies stayed within
their agreed divergence7Umits,
trading remained nervous,
with many dealers concerned
that recent pressure may
prompt an early m-aHgnmprrf-

ofEcu parities.

EMS

ssr*"*-

Limi ECU
Parity Position

.; The pkartshaUBS the taoctm-
stratritsooEuropean Monetary.
System rates. The upper-grid,

basedon the weakest currency
mthessstem, defines the cross-

ratesfrom which no currency
(except the dm) maymove more
than 2\ per cent The lower
chartgives each currency's

divergencefrom the •central

rate" against the European Cur-
rency Unit (ECU), a basket of
European currencies.

FORD components suppliers

will have to setup “cloned”
production plants next to the
company’s vehicle assembly

.

factories throughout Europe,
under a strategy devised by
theUS group to halve invento-
riesandimprove efficiency. .

A pilot project is beingestab-
lished at FonFs Saariouis
assembly plant in West Ger-
many. Ffege 30 ._ .

WEST Germany has told the
US itmay charge an insurance
premium far any exchange
rate guarantees extended to
the Airbus project as part of .

new, financing put in place to
secure the involvement of

Daimler-Benz, the motor and
.

engineering conglomerate.
Page 30

ImwiyrflWfrmq Algeria,

Indonesia, Nigeria, Saudi
Arabia and Venezuela met in
Madrid imrtw ttw> umbrella
of epee's pricing committee.
Discussions were expected to

.

cover current weakness of
world TTwrfcptB and pmriiitv

tion by some members In
excess of quotas^.

OLIVETTI, Italian data pro-
cessing equipment group, is

expected to discuss a big-corpo-
rate reorganisation, in an
attempt tostrengthen its_tech-
nical and marketing activities

in the 1390b. Page 35

US computer manufacturers,
faring a critical shortage of
memory, components, are
developing plans for collabora-
tive efforts to reduce depen-
dency qn Japanese chip suppli-
ers. Page 35

RENOUF Corporation, New
Zealand banking, industrial -

and property group, recorded
a deficit ofNZ$40L2m * -

(US$247.6m) In the year ended
June andhas had its accounts
qualified. Page 35
QRMTWAj- rijvppriftpriHwBim -

Investmentcompany con-
trolledby Fiat made ft net
profit ofLlOTbn (376.5m) for
theyear to June,up20 per cent
from the previous year’s
L89hn: F^e 34

CANADA'S first plant to man-
ufacturemethyl tertiary butyl
ether (MTBE), used as an addi-

tivein iion-leaded petrol,

should get the go-ahead by the
end ofme year. Page 35

SOVIETUN^turnedclodss
back an hourtor winter.
Moscow is now three hours
ahead of Greenwich Mean
Time. .Cyprus docksalso -

changed, bringingthe country
two houss ahead of GafT.

G7 agrees commitment to

exchange rate stability
By Philip Stephans, Economics Correspondent, in Berlin

LEADING industrial nations
this weekend signalled their
intention to promote calm on
ffamrfai markets in the run-up
to November's US presidential
election -with a renewed com-
mitment to exchange rate sta-

bility.

.Finance ministers and cen-
tral bahkers of the G7 Ufltions
- the US, Japan, West Ger-
many, PTance, Britain, Canada
and Italy - said Unit they had
endorsed the present pattern of
exchange rates on foreign
exchange markets.
- But a communiqud released

after several hours of talks
ahead of the arrmiai meeting of
International Monetary Fund
created comddflrahlB confusion
by omitting the direct refer-

ences to the dollar which bad
appeared in their statements
earlier in the year.
The loose wording in the lat-

est document - referring to
the Group's “

interest in main-
taining stable exchange rates”
contrasted with earlier, more
explicit, MwmnltmgntR to resist

eithera fan or a “destablising”
rigp jn the value of the dollar.

In a afaaaiw of co-ordinated

press briefings, -ministers and
officials insisted . that the
change did not imply any
switch, in policy towards pro-

moting stability on the mar-
kets. Clearly concerned that
toe i«* of clarity in the state-

ment could prompt turbulence
in toe markets, some senior -

central bankers also said they
would be ready to intervene to

prevent excessive fluctuations.

It is thought that the peso-
hiuty of intervention was dis-

cussed in private talks yester- -

day between Mr Alan

US Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady (right) listens to US
central bank president Alan Greenspan before the G10 mating

Greenspan, the Fed chairman,
and Mr Karl Otto PShl, the
president of theWest Germany
Bundesbank. Central bankers
-of toe (Roup of Ten nations
also held private talks.Mr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, West Ger-
many’s fioan«» minister, who
chaired toe-meeting, «»id that
the comnmniqud “expresses a
positive assessment of the cur-

rent level of exchange rates.”

That view was echoed by Mr
Nigel Lawson, Britain’s Chan-
cellor of toe Exchequer, who
said it marked a strong reaffir-

mation of last year’s Louvre
accord. As Mr Nicholas Brady,
the newly-appointed TJS Trea-

sury Secretary, maintained a
low profile at the meeting, a
US Treasury official also
emphasised Washington’s
interest in maintaining toe sta-
tus quo on currency markets.
The Administration is

thought to hope that the dollar
will stay close to its recent
trading range of between about
DM1.84 and DML89 rather than
move sharply in atthor direc-
tion. Other officials suggested
that the Group had now
accepted the dollar’s sharp
appreciation since the begin-
ning of this year as part of the
states qua
* One official said there had

been no formal shift in the
Group’s loose exchange rate
ranges but “we have accepted
a higher dollar because noth-
ing can be done before the elec-

tion.” He added that toe US
currency’s appreciation against
the D-Mark could not be justi-

fied by trade positions or by
inflation differentials.

The communique included
no new policy commitments
and only an oblique reference
to concern among its partners
that the US should move
quickly to reduce its budget
deficit after the election. Mr
Lawson was more explicit, call-

ing 091 the new Ailministpitiqn
to take “early and decisive
action to reduce its budget def-

icit still further.”
The expectation is that the

Group will meet again once a
new President is installed to
review toe level of exchange
rates and the possibility of fui>

ther shifts in policies.

The prevailing mood of calm
promoted by the Group was
punctured, however, by the
publication of the IMF’s latest

World Economic Outlook. It

appeared considerably more
concerned that a resurgence of
Inflation could threaten the
world recovery qnd gave a
warning that the Udtrade defi-

cit »Tid the .Tapanpgg and West
German surpluses would
remain nnsnAainaWy large
over the mpriinm term.
• More than 20,000 people

marched through West Berlin
yesterday in a peaceful protest
against- IMP and World Rant
policies which they said were
perpetuating Third World pov-
erty and devastating the envi-
ronment.

French alter line on Bonn surplus
By David Marsh in Berlin.

THE PARIS and Bonn
““ - :

!

~—
governments have agreed to . UD Utuer rages
study--a French-inspired pro "Details of lMF'and Worid-Bank meetings,
posal to channel West Ger-
many’s -massive -current
account surplus Into produc-
tive investment in other Euro-
pean Community countries.

Page 3r Editorial
comment. Page 28; Empty «*nwnmte boxes in- the IMF outlook.

Page 29; Argentina and World Bank agree new loans. Page 30.

The plan, which emerges as
this week’s IMF and World
Rank meetings get under way
in Berlin, reflects a shift in
French policy under which
Paris is tacitly abandoning its

traditional demands for West
Germany to achieve higher
economic growth than its

European trading partners.
Specifically, France wants
West Germany to encoi
Tiring1

its capital

floating Of lwmg ,
daiyiminatad

either in D-Marks or European

Currency Units, by European
borrowers.
Three would be for specific

Community development,
transport and infrastructure
projects. “The (economic> loco-
motive will be countries other
than Germany,” said one
French official. “But Germany
can provide the coaL"
Although the West Germans

have given only a lukewarm
response to the suggestion up
to now, Mr Hans TTetmeyer,
state secretary in the West
German Finance Ministry, and
Mr Jean-Ciande Trichet, head

of the French Treasury, are
drawing up a report on the
idea.

Mr Pierre Bdrdgovoy, the
French Finance Minister, now
appears to accept the durabil-
ity of the West German trade
and current account surpluses.
This reflects both the competi-
tive structure of West German
exports and also the relatively

low long-term growth path of
the West German economy.
The West German surpluses,

although fanfog against the
US, are accelerating thfa year
against the rest of Europe. The

overall current account sur-
plus is expected to be little

changed from -last year’s near-
record of nearly DM8Ibn

By seeking to encour-
age the Germans to set up new
mechanisms to “recycle” then-
surplus in capital exports to
the Community, Mr Beregovoy
has attracted toe suspicion of
West German officials who say
that toe destination of German
capital exports should be
decided by the market, not by
politicians.

However, Mr Berdgovoy
agrees with toe West German
line that the existting imbal-
ances in intra-Community
trade cannot be solved by
realignments in toe European
Monetary System. Underlining
the convergence of French and
Continued on Page 30

Paris tells

banks to
cut credit

card rates
By Ian Davidson in Paris

FRANCE’S . three largest
clearing banks have come
under fierce pressure from the
Government to cancel
increased credit card charges
they announced last week. One
has already backed down.
Last Tuesday Banque

Nationale de Paris, Societe
GCnerale and Credit Lyonnais
all announced rate increases
ranging from 14 to 35 per cent,
according to toe type of card.
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, Finance
Minister, responded angrily by
announcing that be would
refer toe Increases to the Com-
petition Council, on the
grounds that there appeared to
have been concertation
between the banks.
On Friday, inspectors from

the Competition Council,
accompanied by police officers

and armed with judicial war-
rants. made unexpected raids
on toe credit card operations of
the three banks.
During the raids they

removed quantities of docu-
mentation.

Shortly after the inspectors’
visit. Credit Lyonnais
announced that it was with-
drawing the increased charges.
The banks have claimed that

their previous charges had
been unchanged for three
years and did not cover the
costs of their credit card ser-

vices.

The rates were scheduled to
go up from FFr135 (321) to
FFr150 ($23) for international-
ly-valid cards, from FFr95 to

FFr115 for nationally-valid
credit cards, and from FFr75 to

FFr85 for cash withdrawal
cards.
But toe announced increases

caused indignation from all

sides of the political spectrum,
not least because the banks
indicated that they would seek
to discourage the use of credit

cards for small payments.
Mr Alain Juppe, general sec-

retary of the.Gaullist Party,
commented acidly that it was
inconsistent of the banks to
instal credit card machines for
the payment of toils on the
autoroutes, and then seek to

discourage the use of cards for
small payments.
The severity of Mr Berego-

voy’s reaction derives directly
from the government’s anxiety
over the inflation rate, which
is much faster for services
than tor goods.
The latest figures show an

overall 12-month inflation rate
of 2.7 per cent, but an inflation

rate for private-sector services

of 55 per cent
Mr Beregovoy has publicly

protested at this discrepancy.

Continued on Page 30

Battle for

reform is

threatened,
warns
Gorbachev
MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has declared that
the Kremlin risks losing its

battle for reform - and pointed
a finger of blame at the Soviet

press, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
“We are slow so far, we are

losing time,” Mr Gorbachev
told leading Soviet editors and
ideologists in a strongly defen-
sive speech published yester-

day by the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda. “And this

means we are losing.”

The 57-year-old leader, who
has appeared embattled since

ending his summer holiday
two weeks ago, repeatedly
stated that be felt the current
difficulties faced by his three-

year-old “perestroika” reform
drive could be overcome.
He said his recent tour of

Siberia, in which he faced a
stream of complaints over poor
living conditions, was “a won-
derful trip” because people had
dared to speak out. “This
means that perestroika is hap-
pening!” he declared.

But be took newspapers to
task for failing to help the pub-
lic understand a difficult eco-

nomic and political transition,
and complained that, a sharp-
ening right-left press divide
was aggravating his efforts to
reshape society.

Mr Gorbachev also disclosed
that some party officials had
asked to step down because
they could not cope with
change, and suggested this bad
sparked conflict within toe
party. But he played down the
departures, saying they were
natural.

“The current stage of peres-
troika demands different
approaches, methods of work,
yes, and new people must
appear,” Mr Gorbachev told
the editors in his speech on
Friday.
In his first comments on the

domestic situation since his
post-holiday tour of Siberia, he
accused the press of muddling
the issues by blaming reform
for what had marie reform nec-
essary.

“In some speeches and publi-

cations, you almost get the
idea that perestroika has
aggravated the economic situa-

tion. thrown finances out of
balance, worsened supplies of
food and goods, sharpened
housing and other social prob-
lems,” he said.

“What can be said about
this? In the first place, why
attribute to perestroika things
which are linked to toe preced-
ing period?,” he asked.
“Simply stating that ‘the

shelves are empty* or there
are no goods’ is useless."

Continued on Page 30

Ford unveils 6clone plants9 plan
for key components suppliers
By John Griffiths in London

SUPPLIERS of key components
to Ford will have to set up
“cloned” production plants
next to the company's vehicle
assembly factories throughout
Europe, under

:
a strategy

devised by the- US group to
halve inventories and improve
efficiency.

Ford, which spends $6bn.a
year with -European suppliers,

is determined to cut inventory
levels by at least 50 per emit
and come much closer to the
"just-in-time” practices of Jap-
anese vehicle assembly nlants-

“It would be foolish to think
we can get down to the half-

hour stock levels ,of the Japa-
nese but we are looking to get
down to- half a day”, said Mr
Alan Spencer, Ford of Europe’s
vice-president far.supply

.

He disclosed that Ford is

beginning 'a pDbt project at its

Saarlonls assembly plant in
West Germany to assess how
schedules, operating methods
ami component suppliers .can

CONTENTS

- best - be integrated into an
assembly system with a half-
day inventory level.

-Ford’s pan-European
approach to vehicle assembly
has already made it the most
sophisticated mover of vehicle
components in bulk within
Europe, operating its own
ships and other transport to
tight and complex wnhprin'lpg

.However, while it has been
able to get inventories down to
one day at some assembly
plants, it sees no prospect of
improving on this without
more radical measures.
Assuming toe pilot project’s

success - regarded by Ford as
a necessity rather than an
option - its other assembly
plants in West Germany, the
UK, Belgium, Spain and Portu-
gal would be brought within
toe same regimen.
However, according to Mr

Spencer, this could not be

setting up satellite production

THEMONDAY INTERVIEW
Senator Lloyd Bent-
sen, US democratic
vice-presidential can-

didate, makes clear
that if he wins, he
would usethe position

to influence US trade

and economic policy

to boost compel!tive-
and break down

for influence

facilities relatively close to
Aarh assembly plant.

Ford has yet to be specific

about which component suppli-
ers might be involved, and
when the company would start
to exert pressure on them to
comply.

Among the 2,700 European
companies which supply
directly to Ford, those most
likely to be affected by the
strategy are what Ford desig-
nates as its “development sup-
pliers” - companies which
increasingly are actively
involved with Ford in the
development of near models
from scratch.

Inevitably, they are among.
Europe’s larger component
concerns and might not be too
dismayed at the prospect of
cloning production provided,
as Ford tntanrfa. there are ade-
quate assurances of long-term
supply contracts.
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Ozal referendum
victory hangs
in the balance
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

MR Turgut Ozal, Turkey’s
Prime Minister, saw his pros*

pects of victory in the coun-
try's weekend referendum in

the balance yesterday as the
first returns gave a patchy pic-

ture. Mr Ozal threatened to

resign a week ago if the out-

come of Che baUoC - on
whether or not to hold early

local elections in November -
was overwhelmingly negative.

The government appeared to

be doing relatively well in the

cities, where the results aver-

aged between 30 and 40 per
cent, which might give Mr Ozal
a sufficient threshold to fend

off opposition claims that the

result constituted a vote of no
confidence. But in the country-

side - and particularly in the
Kurdish south-east - he
appeared to be doing badly -

“yes” votes reaching only
about 20-30 per cent.

However, an early estimate

by the semi-official Anatolian
News Agency on results from
59 cities gave an affirmative

vote of 34^ per cent.

Mr Ozal took the referendum
course when he failed to obtain
sufficient votes in a parliamen-

tary debate last month on
whether or not to hold local

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker market rates hit
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

RATES began to slide in the
tanker market last week, and
brokers said there was little

hope of any significant change
in the trend for at least a
month.

Galbraith’s, the London bro-

kers, said the lack of demand
was caused partly by an abun-
dance of crude oil already on
its way to the consuming coun-
tries.

In addition, a surge in inven-
tory stockpiling is thought
unlikely because of forecasts
that the price of oil is likely to
weaken rather than strengthen
in the medium term.
Some owners are also con-

cerned about the possible
effects of a lasting peace in the
Gulf War. which could lead to
a large number of Iranian-char-

tered VLCCs flooding onto the
market.
However, it is possible that

the chartered tonnage will be
used by the Iranians for longer
trips {Tom Kharg Island. In
addition, the reopening of the
sea lanes may encourage Iraq
to charter tonnage, or sell

more oil to charterers.

Brokers said a ship of260,000
tons from the Gulf .to the
Caribbean and a 220,000 tons
cargo bom the Gulf to the Phi-
lippines were both fixed at
.Worldscale 36 towards the end
of the week.
This compared with a going

rate earlier in the week of
around Worldscale 38 for car-
goes Of 225.000 to mooo tons
for discharge in South Korea or
Taiwan.
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Polish

leadership

set to

endorse PM
By Christopher BoMnsfcJ In

Warsaw

elections in November rather

than as constitutionally sched-

uled in March. But the opposi-

tion has built it into a test of

electoral confidence in his gov-

ernmeat. His resignation

threat was clearly aimed at
swinging votes and rallying

dissident elements in his party.

Yesterday evening, Mr Ozal

still had not yet revealed what
threshold of votes was neces-

sary to retain him. The threat

sought to boost “yes" votes to

at least the 36 per cent his
Motherland Party won in the
general elections last Novem-
ber. The party has been losing
popularity and the govern-
ment's authority has not been
helped by inflation running at
annual rate of 73.4 per cent.

In broadcasts at the week-
end, Mr Ozal held over the
electorate’s head the threat of

a return to the political, social

and economic upheavals of the
late 1970s.
There is speculation among

diplomatic sources that Mr
n^ai, is tiring and may have
planned to resign next year
anyway — or go on to the pres-

idency when President Kenan
Evren finishes his term in
November next year.

THE POLISH Communist
Party central committee meet-
ing today Is to be asked by
General Wojciech Jamzelski,
the party leader, to approve

Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski as
the country’s new Prime Min-
ister.

Mr Bakowski Is a
long-standing political ally of
Gen Jaruzelski and his candi-

dacy is expected to go through
the central committee and Par-
liament largely unscathed.
Last week conservative offi-

cials imposed to reformist eco-
nomic policies and to talks
with Mr Lech Walesa, the Soli-

darity leader, mounted an
unsuccessful attempt to save
the government of Mr Zbig-
niew Messner.
Mr Bakowski was presented

at the weekend as a politician
with a positive reputation in
the West and in tune with the
policies of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader.
He is expected to make a

special effort to improve
Poland’s relations with West-
ern countries, especially now
that Warsaw Is entering a crit-

ical phase in Us attempts to
win easier terms on its $38bn
foreign debt as well as a
standby agreement with the
International Monetary Fund.
One of Mr Bakowski’s first

official guests in Poland win
be Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, doe on
October 16.

Mr Bakowski made a name
for ldmself as a liberal when
he edited the outspoken Poli-

tika party weekly in the 1960s
and 1970s, and the newspa-
per’s record won hi™ the deep
mistrust of the then conserva-
tive BremHit leadership.

At home his liberal reputa-
tion crumbled when he served
as deputy premier between
1981 and 1985 through the
martial law period. Recently
he has also been making tough
policy speeches aimed agahBt

'

the Solidarity opposition In a
hid to win the support of foe
party apparatus as part of his

,

drive for promotion.
His candidacy follows the

demise last week of Mr Mes-
sner’s cabinet and It is to be
debated at a special session of
parliament, soon after which
he is expected to form a new
government. *
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Shimmering siren leads the pack
SPORTS STORIES do not come
any bigger than Ben Johnson,
foe mighty Canadian sprinter

who on Saturday blew another
gaping hole in foe record book
by winning foe men’s 100
metres at the Seoul Olympic
Games.

Yesterday, for good measure,

foe women’s 100 metres was
won by an athlete - foe daz-

zling Florence Griffith-Joyner
of the US - whose impact on
the growth of big-time athletics

could be even more profound
than Johnson’s.
Because of their assaults on

the record book, both Johnson
and GrifSth-Joyner have suf-
fered from the whispering
about the use of bulk-building
steroids that is now common-
place in top-flight spat.
But foe whisperers lay quiet

this weekend, perhaps in ack-
nowledgement of the dawning
realisation that new training
techniques and hitherto
undreamt-of dedication are
starting to produce a new type
cf athlete, and new levels of
performance.
Johnson’s record dash on

Saturday was all the more
stunning because of the way
he fooled almost everyone last

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

IN SEOUL

Friday by finishing only third
in Ha second round hewt .

In Saturday’s final, however,
Johnson boomed to victory and
heralded a new eraby lowering
his own world record by four
hundredths of a second to 9.79
seconds.
In the process he became the

21st Olympic 100 metres cham-
pion and therefore ruined the
dreams of Carl Lewis of the
US, who had hoped to repeat
his Olympic performance of
four years ago in winning gold
medals at 100 metres, 200

metres, long jump and sprint

relay.

Lewis had to be content with
the 100 metres silver medal, in

992 seconds, ahead of Britain’s

Linford Christie, who won the

bronze in a new European
record of 9.97 seconds.
Christie's performance

proved some compensation for

Britain after foe recently-in-

jured Steve Cram, viewed as

Britain's best hope ofan athlet-

ics gold in Seoul, had sagged to

defeat in the second round of

the 800 metres confirming
ttia* Britain’s eight-year reign

as a front-rank athletics power
hag almost certainly ended.
Asked if beating Lewis had

been more important to him
than winning the Olympic
title, Johnson looked angry.
“No. Next question,” he said.

With far more pride than accu-
racy, he added; “Anybody
could break the world record,

but foe gold medal Is mine.”
In contrast to the taciturn

Johnson, Florence Griffith-Joy-

ner - “fluorescent Flo” - has
foe style and the shimmer of a
Hollywood siren, which is why
yesterday’s win in the Olympic
women's 100 metres final is

likely to befog her fame and

wealth for beyond foe scope of

any previous female athlete.

Looking beautiful and majes-

tic, FkhJo surged -to the gold
tiwyifli in a new Olympic record

time of 1054 seconds to com-

plement her world record run
of 10.49. seconds in the US

A^foTristefooodof^e
track, she gleams like an exotic

alien, having at various stages

in her ascent set new.atytes in

six-inch fingernails, hooded
body suits (now. being worn by
some offoe US mem) and titil-

lating one-leggers - outfits

that reveal the bulging thigh
muscle of a single muscular

Ho hniir up her thighs she

often suffers LOOO sit-upsa day
and endures daily sessions
with weights.
Tvb trained a lot harder,

maybe three times harder, this

year," she said recently. Tn
order to burst out of the
blocks, you need a lot of leg
strength- Before now 2 never
had that great a start. I don't
think a person has to use
drugs. There is no substitute
for hard work."
Thus spoke the woman of

the 21st century.

Europe set to agree trade and
aid stance on ACP countries

Angola talks
to reopen as
fighting grows

By Tim Dickson in Brussels
By Michael Holman, Africa
Editor

FOREIGN Ministers of the
European Community are
today set to agree foe broad
outlines of their strategy for
next month's formal opening of
key trade and aid negotiations
with some 66 African, Carib-
bean and Pacific (ACP) coun-
tries.

The forthcoming talks,
which will mark a significant
shift in the EC's policies
towards developing states, are
aimed at finding a new agree-
ment to replace the Lom£ III

Convention when it inns out at
the end of February 1990. The
expectation in Brussels is that
a new deal will be signed in
Hw» jpvywvi half cf rwrt year.
While sharp differences

between the EC and the ACP
will need to be resolved over
foe next 12 to 28 months, the
Community's priority today
will be to try to narrow down
the remaining gaps within the
12 member states.

No attempt will be made at
this stage to dpfmp thp appro-
priate size of the new package.
jyhe_.currg.Ut. .fiXfoygJKC. pro-

gramme provides for Ecu&3bn
(£5.49bn), most of it non-reim-
bursable with some in low
interest rate loans. Bat dear
guidelines on the future focus
of aid and the scope for further

trade concessions will have to
be set.

The most controversial issue
will be the extent to which the
EC asserts the primacy of
so-called structural adjustment
- support away from
medium ami long-term devel-
opment projects to the more
rapid disbursement of funds
for short-term balance of pay-
ments and other economic
adjustment measures,

haa fed foe
to step up support to countries
carrying out such programmes,
and while EC Development
Ministers broadly endorsed
this thrust in May some mem-
ber states remain concerned
that the Community win be
seen to be behaving too modi
likp foe World Hawk and foe
International Monetary Fund.
The key question « lftaiy to

be fudged at today’s meeting -

is to what extent increased
“conditional’’ assistance will
replace, or simply comptement,
established project finance.

Apart from aid, the other
major plank of the Lom6 Con-
vention is the free access
which it provides for ACP
Industrial goods and for most
ACP agricultural products
(Kenyan strawberries are
among the exceptions}. Under
Lomd m the EC has also
undertaken tobuy L3m tonnes
of sugar per year
The general tow in Brussels

is the trade aspects of the
present Convention work well
— given the virtnal absence of
tariffs and quota restrictions -
there is therefore Utile room
for improvement Nevertheless,
there are twiaWam w|thin the
Community between northern
member states like Britain.
West Germany and the Nether-
lands which feel that trade
measures represent the most
positive means of support, and
the Mediterranean countries
whose formers are affected fay

ACP agricultural imports.
,

Angola. This would be “totally

in conflict with the spirit" ofin conflict with the spirit" of
ftw lwgnHntimw .

Last week Angola
announced .that its troop* bad
captured a strategic' central
town from Unite, nut denied
that it was nbmntmr «w attack
on tha Unite headquarters.
Mr Javier Perea de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary General, has
said that aB aides were dose to
agreement on the implementa-
tion of a UN plan for Indepen-
dence ejections In Nhnrifc&L -

-

I1 ENJOYWORKING
AND ILIKE

BREAKFASTBUTINEVER
MIXTHETWO.?*

I’ve always wonderedbow people can

talk about business when what they’re

really concentratingon is gettingthe right

amount ofbutteron their toast

To me a working breakfast, or one that

works for me, is a breakfast that gives me
time to compose myselfand relax before

the day begins.

This morning was perfect I told the
waiter when I had to leave, everything

came in plenty oftime without my having

to ask for it and I didn’t have to talk to

another soul until Fd finished.

By the time I’d left the Marriott I was
ready for anyone.

Widow of
Allende
returns

to Chile

By Mavy Hdton Spootwr
in Santiago

THE 74-year-old widow of

President Salvador Allende

returned to foe Chilean capital

of Santiago on Saturday, after

IS years of exile in Mexico.

Mrs Hortensia Busal de
Allende Ieft the country soon

after the 1973 military coup in

which her husband, a Socialist,

died when the presidential pal-

ace was attacked.

Several hundred supporters

met her at the airport, where
she read a statement of thanks
to human rights groups, oppo-
sition political parties, the
Catholic Church and foreign

governments for making her
return possible.

Mrs Altande’s arrival comes
three weeks after President
Auguste Pinochet, who lad the
coup IS years ago, had
announced he would allow
Chile’s remaining political
exiles back Into foe country.

She is an important opposition
symbol but is not expected to
take an active political rote.

THE seventh round of talks
between South Africa, Angola
and Cuba. , seeking indepen-
dence for Namibia and the
withdrawal of foreign troops
from Angola, is due to open
today In the Congolese capital

of Brazzaville, amid growing
iWplmnflMc activity tnftmyi.

fied fighting in Angola itself.

Speaking owear the weekend.
General Magnus Malap, South
Africa's Defence Minister,
accused Angola mid Cuba '.of

preparing to attack the head-
quarters of the rebel Units
movement in south-east

Cbfiean authorities are hop-
ing the arrival from exile of
left-wingers wjQl stir negative
memories of the Allende Gov-
ernment, with -the presidential

plebiscite due- on October S.

Voters may only approve orVoters uu
refect Gen

Mr Vbfodte Teitelboim, a
Communist Party leader, has
arrived in Santiago after IS

-

-ft
years in Moscow. He said foe
opposition should declare a
provisional government if the
voters iqfect foe general.
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Beirut calm as two PMs
compete for control

AS NEWS; THE LEBANON CRISIS

Syria struggles to preserve its influence
Tony Walker weighs the ambitions and resources of Damascus under stem test

By Jim Muir in Beirut

AN UNEASY calm prevailedin
Beirut at the weekend as the
war-weary Lebanese sought to.
make sense of the unprece-
dented political mess created
by the emergence of two rival
governments last week.
The- competing Modem and

Christian adnantoteathma - hyHi
say. they hope the. crisis- will,

end soon with the election of a
new president and the former
tion of a unified government
Both say that what happened
last week does not necessarily
mean partition, and that they
are committed to preserve at
feast the semblance of a uni-
tary Lebanese repuhfic.
However, the “transitional”

military government in Chris-
tian' east Beirut, headed by
Gen Michel Aoun, the army
commander, and ^ outgoing
cabinet led by Mr Selim al-

Hoss, are pulling in opposite
directions. Foreign diplomats
are being lobbied fin: recogni-
tion. The Lebanese borean-
cracy is in confaricm.

Yet, in a sense, little has
rhawgpH on the ground
the Christian President Amin
Gemayel stepped down on
Thursday. His government had
long ceased to emoy more than
notional power. His cabinet
had not met for nearly three
years and his personal'writ
extended little farther than the
walls ftfhis -presidential pala«>_

Even so, at feast there was
stQl the faint hope that Leba-
non might be reconstituted. If
a solution to the current mess
is not-fbtmd sodh, many Leban-
ese fear thatthe effective parti-

tion will become a feet, making
it even more difficult to imag-
ine the country being pnt

together again.
' A solution now depends on
breaking the deadlock between
Damascus and the defiant
Christians of east Beirut, now
fed by Gen Aoun’s three-man
“transitional” government,
appointed by Mr GemayeL -

- The leaders of the ' Moslem
-majority and Syria's other Leb-
anese allies (Including some
Christians) have refused -to
have anything to do with Gen
Aouxl They.have continued to
support the caretaker cabinet
and Mr al-Hoss, its Sunni Mos-
lem Acting Prime Minister.
By unwritten constitution,

Lebanon's president should be
a Marrmrta fThristian and the
prime mtwister a Sunni. How-
ever, hard-line Christian lead-
ers hi east Beirut, conscious of
their minority status, oppose
what they can Syria's attempts
to Impose a president on them
and to tamper with the balance
of power. The estimated 25,000
troops Syria has In Lebanon
control the east and north of
the country, as well as west
and- south Beirut.- -

Despite the lurch towards
partition, the chances of bridg-
ing the gap between Damascus
and east Beirut, and so dear-
tag the way fin- a successful
election, are not bring ruled
out Gen' Aoun plans to send
an envoy to Damascus to put
his case, and Syria’s comments
have been surprisingly
restrained.
Mr Samir Geagea, Christian

military emmander, believes
the new situation may spur a
solution. “Nothing has reaSy
changed,” he said at the week-
end. “They tried to use the par-
tition scare to put pressure on

us. But Lebanon !>«« been par-
titiooed for 15 years between
areas free of foreign infiogncp,
like east Beirut, those
occupied by the Syrians. Now
things have become dearer.”
On the other side of town,

Mr al-Hoss, west Beirut Prime
Minister, also hopes for an
early solution with the election
of a president an <1 frwnwi i jiin of
a unified government.
“What has happened does

not mean partition,” he
Insisted. “We believe in the
unity of Lebanon and we are
going to do everything we can
to preserve it. Our government
is a caretaker for a limited
period until the elections.”
While this oddness persists,

the two rival governments are
locked in combat for outside
recognition, and for control of
government institutions at
home. Each,prime ministerhas
called in foreign ambassadors
to argue his case. F-acft has
entered Lebanese ministry offi-
cials to obey only bis instruc-
tions, warning that they will
be held to account if they heed
the rival Bdmtwiairatirwi

The central bank and the
Finance Ministry have to fund
government purchases and
expenses. The bank is in west
Beirut and believed to hold
about 70 per cent of the coun-
try’s 9.3m ounces of gold
reserves.

thkSF, ARE not the best of
times for President Hafez al
Assad of Syria. The turmoil in
Lebanon is as much a chal-
lenge to Syrian ambitions
there as a reflection of internal
pressures for partition.
Seen from the relative tran-

quility of Damascus, events in
Lebanon have a Jarring quality
that is certain to be causing
anxiety to the Syrian regime,
already hard-pressed on a num-
ber of fronts. Syria is again in
a situation it cannot be sure of
controlling and Mr Assad's
much-vaunted ability to make
the best of unfavourable cir-

cumstances is about to face its

sternest test
In Damascus the diplomatic

talk is about how the Syrian
president might respond to the
Christian challenge. When a
big car bomb ripped Christian
east Beirut last week, soon
after the rejection of a Syrian-
sponsored candidate as succes-
sor to President Amin
Gemayel, it was seen, rightly
or wrongly, as a message from
Damascus.
The wiafo question, though,

is how far the cautious Mr
Assad is prepared to go to con-
front those in the Christian
heartland who would ‘continue
to defy Syrian authority. Mili-

tary intervention is considered
unlikely, for the time being.
However, Mr Assad must be

aware of the dangers of erosion
of his reputation as a man who
gets his own way. The Arab

League summit last November
in Amman revealed limits to

Syria's veto power in regional
councils by issuing a strongly

worded condemnation of Iran

and letting Arab states resume
tall diplomatic relations with

powers of the rejectionists.

Against this background, Mr
Assad’s many difficulties can
be summarised as follows,

when even some of his close

allies in Lebanon are question-
ing Syria's ability to take

mm
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ISRAEL

Egypt Gulf states leaders in
particular have sought since to

charge:-
• Hard-line Christian opposd-

present the Amman summit as tLon to Syrian involvement in

something of a breakthrough Lebanese affairs has been
in efforts to counter the veto emboldened recently by tangl-

Raghdad, freed from the imme-
diate pressure of the Gulf war,
is reported to be providing
money and guns. Including
equipment seized from Iran.
Israel has long supported the
Lebanese Forces militia (the
private Christian army) as a
means to retain influence in
Lebanon. This is creating an
odd triangle of Tel Aviv, Bagh-
dad and the Christian heart-
land.
• Iran’s decision to sue for
peace - from a position of rel-

ative weakness and without
first consulting Damascus -
was a blow to Mr Assad.
Syria's Iranian connection has
been devalued as a trump card
in its dealings with the rest of
the Arab world.
• Syria's ability to control the
destiny of the Palestinian
movement is being challenged.
Recent events - such as the
emergence of Palestinian lead-
ers in the West Bank and Gaza,
King Hussein's decision to
relinquish formally to the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation
claims to the occupied territo-

ries, and PLO attempts to fash-

ion a new political strategy -
are carrying the movement
away from Syria’s orbit
• There are worrying signs
for Damascus that the Soviet
Union, its main arms supplier,

is growing restless over Syria's

inflexibility on the terms for a
possible resumption of Middle
East peace efforts. Recent con-

tacts between Soviet and
Israeli officials, and a warming
in relations between Israel and
Soviet bloc states, have been
noted in Damascus.
• Syria is still suffering an
economic crisis, only partly
relieved by the country this

year becoming self-sufficient in

oil The heavy cost of main-
taining its troops In Lebanon
can only increase if there is

more trouble. If troubles inten-
sify, the cost will be higher.

• Syria continues to face a
challenge in west Beirut from
the radical pro-Iranian Shia
Moslem Hezbollah (Party of
God). The assassination last

week, possibly by Hezbollah
fighters, of three leaders of
Amal, Syria's Shia proxy, is

another bad omen for Syria’s
ambitions to control Lebanon.
For all Syria's problems, few

would predict emphatically
that Mr Assad will not con-
found the doomsayers again.
Syria's leader has a knack of
turning events in his favour
and putting the Western pow-
ers in his debt The release, for
example, of US hostages held
in Lebanon, if their road to
freedom lay through Damas-
cus, would again raise Mr
Assad’s stock. However. Syria's

perennial problem, as a West-
ern official [Hit it, lies in its

“attempting to play a role
much larger than the country's
worth.” Chaos in Lebanon
threatens to stretch Syria's
limited resources thinly.



Reconciling commerce and public interest
Guy de Jonquieres examines an OECD report on policies for sdence and technology.

S
INCE the start of the
1980s almost all developed
countries have responded

to intensifying world-wide
competition, particularly in
high-technology industries, by
gearing scientific research and
education much more closely
to the needs of business.
The trend has led to a sharp

increase in the amount of
research by industry, particu-

larly in the US and Japan. &
has also encouraged the devel-

opment of tighter co-operative
links between industry and
universities, within countries

and internationally.

However, there have also
been perverse results. Some
government policies are prov-
ing misconceived or even
self-defeating, and the global
stampede to turn science and
technology to commercial
advantage may have damaging
longer-term consequences.
These are among the main

findings of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development's latest annual
Science and Technology Policy
Outlook. It is pmticularly con-
cerned that, as industrial spon-
sorship of academic research
grows, commercial pressures
to keep the results confidential
will increase.

That could threaten a long
tradition, whereby much
important basic research has
been government-funded and
made publicly available. The
OECD believes new measures
are needed - possibly a revi-

sion of intellectual property

tights - to reconcile the com-
mercial and public interest

The policies of governments
- including, by implication;
those of the UK - also come in

for criticism. The report dis-

misses the notion current in

some countries that growing
industrial support for academic
research will enable govern-
ments to reduce their funding
for universities, at least in the
near future.

Some government
policies are
proving
misconceived
or even
self-defeating

The OECD says many gov-
ernments’ research policies are
also failing to keep up with the
times. Aiming for national
technological and scientific
leadership is no longer realis-

tic, because no country can
achieve self-sufficiency, and
runs counter to increased
international co-operation by
industry and universities.

Much of the report is
devoted to a penetrating analy-
sis of another area of policy
weakness. The OECD argues
that efforts by many govern-
ments to promote national
technological competitiveness
have Called to achieve their
results because too much

emphasis ha* been placed on
stimulating Innovations and
not enough on speeding the dif-

fusion and adoption of technol-

ogy throughout the economy.
The report says that, while

both processes are important,

countries and companies often

stand to gain bigger economic
rewards by applying technolo-

gies effectively than from
being the first to develop them.
“The economic benefits from

the development of a new tech-

nology do not necessarily flow

to those technological leaders
who are first to commercialise

it It is often the rapid imitator

or adopter who captures most
of the profit stream,” the
report says.

Indeed, it argues that undue
emphasis on promoting inno-
vation can even retard the dif-

fusion, because the knowledge
that new technologies are
being developed may discour-

age some companies from
applying existing ones.

Countries have not focussed
on technology diffusion
because they lacked appropri-

ate institutional mechanisms,
because of an unfounded fear
of interfering in the market
process and because of an
imperfect understanding of the
innovation process. But failure

to address the question could
lead to loss of competitiveness
and market share.
The report says that even

when governments have
attempted to promote diffu-

sion, their efforts have often
been misguided. Too often.

they have assumed that it sim-

ply involved helping compa-
nies to buy new machines and
have under-estimated the
importance of transferring
know-how.
Companies can only adopt

technology effectively if they
possess the skills needed to
search out and evaluate what
they need. These skills are sim-
ilar to those required for

research and development «pd

Undue emphasis
on promoting
innovation can
retard diffusion

of technology
in the economy

can only be generated irafafe

the companies.
“The idea that there is a gen-

eral pool of technical know-
ledge, into which firms can dip
more or less freely and thus
avoid the need to undertake
R&D or at least technical
assessment and learning, is
false. Purchasing new technol-
ogy and undertaking some
Wnrt of R&D are complements,
not substitutes,” the report

Getting the right blend of
technology development and
diffusion is a complex policy
task, and the exact mix varies
according to - country. It
involves a wide range of fac-

tors, of which Investment in
education and training and
economic policies which pro-
mote competition and favour
long-term capital Investment
are the most important.
In many OECD countries,

the stress on development has
been accentuated by a bias in
favour of assisting a few big
comanies and by heavy defence
spending. In these cases, diffu-

sion mechanisms -have often
been weak and the technology

generated has been of limited
commercial relevance.
West Germany, Switzerland

and Sweden have placed toe
most emphasis on diffusion.
However, the report suggests
that Japan - and, in western
Europe, Denmark - have been
most effective in achieving p
tojoc which balance -innovati
and diffusion.

It identifies five reasons for
Japan’s success: It closely inte-

grates development and diffu-

sion; it has a decentralised
economy with a small defence
sector, which delivers technol-
ogy to the market through
numerous channels; it invests

heavily in education and
Teaming by doing”; it assists

both large and small compa-
nies through a wide variety of
macro-economic and sector
specific measures; there is a
heavy emphasis on improvi
the flexibility and technolo
cal competence of industry,
particularly small companies,
fnstead nf focD«gring just nm >Vn>

adoption, ofmore physical tech-
nology.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
RETAIL PRICES (1980=100)

Aug. ‘88 July ‘88 June *88 Aug/87
% change over
previous year

W. Germany 122.6 122.5 122.6 121.2 +15
Franco 172.7 172.1 171.6 168.0 +2A
Italy 222.2 220.9 220.2 211.6 + 6.0
Netherlands 123.5 123.2 123.3 122.4 + 0.9
Belgium 145.9 146.6 146.1 145.6 + 0.9

UK 161.4 159.6 159.5 152-7 + 5.7
USA 144.6 143.8 143.2 138.8 + 4.1
Japan 115.9 116.0 115.9 115.2 +0.6

US]

Holiday price variations slammed
By William Dawkins in Brussels

RECENTLY returned
European holidaymakers can
be guaranteed to blanch under
their fading tans at a report
detailing startling differences
in prices for the same Euro-
pean holidays.
The study by the European

Bureau of Consumer Organisa-
tions (Beuc), shows that some
EC tourists spent nearly 80 per
cent more than others on the
same holiday, depending on
which country they came from.
It has asked the European
Commission to investigate why

prices vary so widely, “particu-

larly in the light of recent
mergers and talks of mergers
in the travel industry.*
The widest price variance

uncovered by Beuc investiga-

tors' examination of more than
100 European holidays existed
in a hotel in the Spanish resort

of Benidorm. Horizon, the UK
tour operator, charged English
guests Ecu453 (£230) to stay a
week there earlier this month.
Meanwhile, their fellow Euro-
peans in the next room were
paying EcuSOO for the week by

courtesy of Touropa, the
French travel company. Beuc
maintains that differences in
consumer protection do not
explain the disparity.

It found two-thirds of the
sample showed price differ-
ences of 40 per cent or more.
British operators tended to
offer the cheapest deals, fol-

lowed by the Dutch, while
French and German tour oper-

ators were the most costly.

Price differences between
travel operators from the same
country are less startling,
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Japanese car imports

pose dilemma for EC
Guy de Jonquieres on Europe’s search for a policy

F EARS are increasingly

expressed, particularly

in the US and. Japan,
that the European Communi-
ty's plan to create a single

market for 1992 will produce a
“Fortress Europe" ringed by
trade banters and oblivious to

the economic interests of the

rest of the workL _

Yet to Judge- from the EC’s

recent efforts to devise new
external trade arrangements
for motor vehicles, such anxi-

eties may prove exaggerated.

Not because protectionist sen-
timent is ahating in the Com-
munity, but because its mem-
bers seem hard pressed to

agree on how to organise a
coherent policy of trade protec-

tion.

What makes motor vehicles

a particularly interesting case

is -that it is one of toe rare

sectors where the .EC must
decide how to treat imports
from third countries, above aU
Japan, before it can realise its

vision of a unified internal
market.
The dilemma arises because

exports of Japanese cars and
commercial vehicles to five EG
countries - Britain, France,
Italy, Portugal and Spain -
are currently limited by vary-

ing types of restraint at toe
national terreL

The curbs cover not only
direct Japanese exports to each
erf the -five- countries hot also

Indirect exports routed
through other EG member
stated However, If the single

market programme goes to
plan, they will be unworkable
after 1992 because removal of
frontier controls Inside the
Community wfil make them
impossible to enforce.

For the EC simply to allow
the Japanese a free run of its

single market is regarded as
politically out of the question,

at least in the foreseeable
fixture, so the search is on for
an alternative.

The European Commission Is

not expected to make firm pol-

iev nrooosals imHi later thte

year. But the broad direction of
its thinking has already been
outlined informally to Euro-
pean motor manufacturers.
Beginning at the-end of 1992,

it wants to replace the patch-
work of national restraints
with a still unspecified Com-
munity-wide ceding on Japa-
nese car exports, to be
arranged with toe Japanese
GoyermsenL. Touianfonn with

,

international trade law. It.

.

would have to be a ' transitional ;

measure,.,which, would rnn for

axgyahixtited numberofyears.
To' get Japan to agree, the
Commission suggests the ceil-

ing should be lifted hi stages.

Thus, Japanese vehicles
cobid be distributed freely
inside the Community from the
aid of 1992. The Commission
believes that in practice Japa-
nese manufacturers' freedom
to shift sales between national
markets would be restricted by
their sparse distribution net-
works in countries such as
France and Italy.

European car manufactur-
ers, however, say-tbe proposals
do not go far enough. Their
industry association, the Com-
mittee of Common Market
Automobile Constructors
(CCMQ wants the ceding to be

tightened by basing ft on fig-

ures for 1985-86 when Japanese
car and tight commercial
vehicle exports to the EC
totalled 1 .05m, instead of on

frkon a studiously non-com-

mittal stance.

Further complicating the

debate are rapid developments

in the world motor industry.
tuBUlow l i

»-»
- Tini l vi^ ’ — • —

last year’s total of Um, as pro- Japanese companies are doep-

posed by the Commission, ening their EC presence both

With a wary eye to fixture Jap- through alliances wi“* "****

an«fia investment in European
plants,, they also want Japa-

nese cars with less than 80 per
rpnt EC content by value to
rnimt against the total covered

by the celling.

In addition, they are seeking

to use the proposals to prise

open the Japanese market.
Ihey rule out lifting existing

national curbs on Japanese
exports »tiHI European car
shifts in japan equal half the

“penetration" achieved by the
Japanese in the EC.

iucers, such as Honda's
with Rover and Toyota’s

planned joint venture with
Volkswagen in vans
So far. Nissan’s car factory

in Washington, northern
ttwgkmrl. is the only Japanese
car assembly plant in the EC,
But other companies, including
Toyota, Mitsubishi ami Subaru,
are all studying Similar plans.

The CCM.C is trying to blunt
the threat of such plants by
demanding that cars made in
tham be sold freely inside the

Disagreements persist about Community only if they have
.---1— »<- «m*m- cent EC content.whether "penetration” should

be defined in terms of market
share or of exports, or by vol-

ume or value: Though EC
motor manufacturers’ exports

to Japan have been increasing

-at least 80 per
But while many Japanese

companies may feel it politi-

cally .-advisable to strive for
marimiim focal content, the
EC would have difficulty mak-

sharply, they still had only 2 mg minimum levels legally
. binding. At present. Commu-

nity rules state only that to

qualify as an EC product, “the
last substantial manufacturing
operation" must be performed
in the EC.
The matter may be put to a

legal test when Nissan begins
exporting cars from Britain to

the rest of the EC at toe end of
this month. France, toe Euro-
pean country most exercised
about Japanese competition in
cars, has threatened to resist

such exports.

Commission officiate say
France, which has long unilat-

erally limited Japan’s share of
its car market to 3 per cent,

could not be prevented from
protecting its market In future

by negotiating voluntary bilat-

eral restraint agreements with
Japanese manufacturers.
However, the practical value

of any such agreements could
be small, since they would
cover only direct exports to
France. Under the single mar-
ket plan, Paris could legally do
nothing after 1992 to stop mid-
dlemen transshipping Japa-
nese cars into its home market
from other parts of the EC.

Also looming on the horizon
is the possibility that Japanese
manufacturers may start ship-

ping cars to the EC from the
so-called trans-plant factories

which many of them have
recently built in the US. Honda
is already exporting from the
US to Japan and Toyota to
Taiwan.
Commission officials argue

that fear of repercussions in
Europe will ensure that Japa-
nese manufacturers keep such
exports at a few level. How-
ever, any intervention by Brus-
sels to ensure that the Japa-
nese observed such restraint

would be bound to invite a
bruising trade row with Wash-
ington, in which the EC would
find itself on weak political
and legal ground.
As one of those closely

involved with the EC negotia-
tions put it "At the current
rate, it will take the Commu-
nity years to decide how to
deal with the Japanese car
question. And by the time an
agreement is readied, ft will
probably have been overtaken
by events.”

MARKET
per cent of the Japanese mar-
ket last year, against Japanese
companies' 83 per cent of the
total EC market In some open
EC national markets, such as
Belgium awl the Netherlands,

the Japanese share exceeds 20

per cent
The European industry’s

apparently united front how-
ever, masks a wide spectrum of

views. Industry executives say
Mr Jacques Calvet, head of
France’s Peugeot-Citroen
group, has been aggressive In
championing a tough line
against Japan, while West Ger-
man companies have been the
most reticent Yet the latter,

who saw the Japanese share of
their home market surge to IS
pm cent last year, do not seem
to be pressing their resistance
very hard.
Even UberaHy-indinfid BMW,

which has been particularly
successful in sdhngtQ .JaD

concedes it would need to si

.solidarity with -mone^protec-
tfan&tumgtat European com-
panies if^they ..were, seriously
endangered-by-toe Japanese.
EC governments yet to

be consulted formally by the
Commission. However, Paris
seems likely

,
to Condemn the

proposals as too liberal, and
Bonn as too protectionist,
while Home is expected to
argue that the EC. must ham-
mo- out a firm agreement with
Japan before abandonment of
national import curbs Is even
considered.
Commission officials also

accuse West German politi-

cians and officials of opposing
EC import curbs in public, yet
supporting them in private.
The fear.in Brussels is that all

these differences will weaken
the EC's negotiating position

in the face of a Japanese Gov-
ernment which has so far
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support the

Volunteer Reserve

Sir Trevor Holdsworth.

President, Confederation of British Industry.
Norman Willis.

General Secretary, Trades Union Congress.

"The CBI has always supported the Volunteer

Reserve principle and I know from personal

:

experience that service has a direct relevance

to British Industry.

I am convinced that a sound partnership

between Industry and the Volunteer Reserve

Forces benefits employers and employees whilst

at the same time making a vital contribution to

our Defence Forces."

‘The commitment of the men and women
who serve in the Territorial Reserve Forces can
be admired by all.

The challenges, friendship and training that

is offered bring a purpose and direction for people
to gain confidence.and abilities which can
help them in every aspect of their personai and
public lifer

Volunteer Reserve Forces - Territorial Army, Royal Naval and Royal Marines Reserve and Royal Auxiliary Air Force

The truth is, we need them.



ives warning on inflation risks
By Philip Stephens, Economics Correspondent, in West Berlin

THE International Monetary
Fund yesterday warned- gov-
ernments of leading industrial

countries not to allow a resur-

gence of inflation to wreck the
sustained recovery in output
seen over the last six years.

In its latest World Economic
'Outlook, it also questioned
whether the huge US trade def-

icit and the parallel surpluses
in Japan and West Germany
would be brought dawn to sus-

tainable levels on the basis of
present policies and exchange

The outlook welcomes the
general tightening of monetary
policy in the major economies
seen during the summer.

It adds, however, that cen-

tral banks should stand ready
to raise their interest rates fur-

ther if inflationary pressures

show signs of intensifying.

It says that the risks on
Inflation stem from two possi-

bilities: the first is that

demand in the industrialised

world may turn out to be even
stronger than is now realised:

the second is that capacity con-

straints in most economies
may be tighter than they
appear.
The IMF angles oat the US,

Britain and Italy as countries

which should be particularly

vigilant in curbing inflationary

pressures.
“The recent surge of export

demand has brought the US
economy very close to the

point at which an acceleration

of infla tion is a significant dan-

ger." it says.

The Fund's central forecasts,

however, assume that inflation

will rise only moderately m
1989, with the average rate in

industrial countries rising

from 2L9 per cent this year to

&3 per cent in X989.

It has shandy revised up its

forecasts of growth in the

world economy, with industrial

economies expected to expand

by 33 per cent this year and by
ZB per cent in 1969.

The outlook shows concern,

however, about the prospective

progress over the next two
years in reducing international

trade hnhalamcps.

On present trends, the US
current account deficit Is proj-

ected to fall from $154bn In
1987 to S129tm this year but to

remain at that level In 1989.

The Japanese and West Ger-

man surpluses are put at $78bn

and $45bn respectively in 1988

and at $8lbn and $4lbn In 1989.

Against that background, it

gives a veiled warning that the

recent rise in the value of the

dollar could further hamper
the adjustment process.

The outlook says that Its

medium-term projections indi-

cate that the trade imbalances
look likely to remain at levels

which may not be indefinitely

sustainable.

In particular, the US current
account deficit is projected to

stabilise at just under 3 per
cent of Gross Domestic Prod-
uct
In that context, the Fund

calls far much greater progress
than seems in prospect at pres-

ent in reducing the US budget
deficit

Its own assessment points to

Hopes of relief for sub-Sahara
By Stephen FkHer

THE dropping of West German
objections has cleared the way
for a plan to relieve the debt
burden of the poorest countries

in sub-Saharan Africa.
The resolution of the differ-

ences with the Germans came
late in a meeting on Saturday
of G-7 finance ministers, who
welcomed “with great satisfac-

tion" the plan's implementa-
tion.

The potential beneficiaries

are 34 low-income countries
with $62bn of foreign debt,

S43bn of which is owed to offi-

cial creditors.

The potential benefit to

these countries is $500m a
year, although because the
debt relief will only apply to

those countries willing to
undertake an International
Monetary Fund programme the
actual benefits are expected to

be significantly lower.
The plan, which affects loans

made by official export credit

agencies, was approved in
broad outline by the Toronto
summit in June after the US
had dropped its in-principle
objections.

It gives lender countries
three options to offer debt
relief to the poorest countries
which, it is acknowledged, sim-
ply cannot pay their debts:

• A partial write-off of one-
third of the debts, first

suggested by the French.
Loans would carry a 14-year

repayment period with eight

years' grace before repay-
ments.

• The reduction of interest
rates to the higher of half of
that being charged or 3% per
cent Repayment terms would

be the same as on the first

opticm. This, originally a Brit-

ish suggestion, appears to be
the favourite of most countries
including West Germany.

• The lengthening of repay-
ment periods to 25 years, the
only option which the US has
said it is allowed by its budget
constraints.

offiriah have
that the principle erf

sharing - the equal apportion-
ing of responsibilities which
has guided the Paris Club of
Western creditor nations
responsible for the plan’s
Implementation - has been
breached by this agreement
However, this principle Is

behind the decisions to reduce
the maximum repayment
period on the first two options
to 14 years from 20.

The credit far the original

idea plan is claimed by various
parties, including Mr Nigel
Lawson, the British Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and the
French President. Mr Francois
Mitterrand.
Mr Lawson yesterday wel-

comed the scheme’s Implemen-
tation, but described its gestar

tion as “very long hauL"
He reiterated the British

position that the situation of

the middle-income debtors was
different from that of the poo-
rest debtors, because they
could both pay their way and
the fact that most of their debt
was owed to the private sector.

This made debt relief inap-
propriate for the richer debt-

ors. The G7 at the weekend
reiterated its opposition to
transferring rfak*1 from the pri-

vate to the public sector.

Jamaica seeks $500i
By David Marsh

JAMAICA IS looking for
around $500m from foreign aid

donors to help support relief

efforts after the devastation of
Hurricane Gilbert, according to

Mr Edward Seaga, the Jamai-
can Prime Minister.
Speaking in Berlin yester-

day, after meetings with IMF
and World Bank officials, as
well as with individual aid
countries, Mr Seaga said that
pledges so far received totalled

$S71m. Most of this reflected

redeployment of exising pro-

grammes.
Mr Seaga flew to Berlin for

talks on additional aid, but
said his meetings had not yet
resulted in any concrete prom-

ises of fresh money.
He said Jamaica was seeking

foreign relief to help make up
an anticipated foreign
exchange shortfall, resulting
from a temporary halt to tour-

ist income and lower agricul-

tural and manufacturing
exports, as well as the need to
import raw materials and food.

The IMF has already pledged
$47m in emergency assistance.
The Prime Minister said that
he reviewed the medium-term
financial programmes set by
the World Bank and the IMF
for the next three years. This
could involve changing some
of Jamaica's economic targets,

but the substance of the medi-

um-torn adjustment packages
would be unchanged.
Early reports after the hurri-

cane struck put damage at sev-
eral MTUnm dollars. Mr Seaga
has said the damage was less
than first thought, partly
because the centre of the
island was less badly hit than
Kingston, the capftaL
The impact centred on bous-

ing, where roughly half of
buildings have h«»n damaged,
as well as agriculture, tourism.,
and industry. Tourism would
be operating again in October.
The manufacturing sector.had
resumed exporting but was
hampered by lack of electric-

ity.

Seaga: hurricane damage less

thaw originally believed

a budget ahm-Hhii ofmore than
S123bn in 1992. despite the
GraTnTn.HnHman.WnTlingg Act,
which sets out to reduce the
deficit by imposing, in certain
circumstances, automatic
spending cuts.

More substantial reductions

would speed up the trade
adjustment process, curb infla-

tionary pressures and help to

avoid undesirable movements
in exchange rates, it says.

For Japan and West Ger-
many, the priority must be to
maintain the momentum of
domestic demand in their econ-
omies. In the case of West Ger-
many, in particular, urgent
action is needed to remove the
structural rigidities Impeding
faster growth.
Editorial comment. Page 28

New efforts

urged on
debt crisis
By Stephen Ffdler in West
Berlin

NEW momentum must be
given to the strategy of dealing
with the debt crisis if the co-

operative approach to the prob-
lem is not to be jeopardised,
the International Monetary
Fund says in the World Eco-
nomic Outlook.

Progress towards a sustain-
able solution should be acceler-
ated, although the existing
market-oriented approach
which deals with the problems
on a case-by-case basis remains
the way forward, it says.
Flows of capital from the

developing countries to private
creditors, which have grown in
recent years, may only be
halted by 1991-92 but a signifi-

cant recovery in private lend-
ing is not in prospect

The regulatory environment
is also acting as an Impedi-
ment to the participation of
some creditors in. financings.
There is no agreed mechanism
to give senior status to new
loans, which means that new
lending has to share the same
discounts as existing loans.

It says an unexpected jump
in inflation in developing coun-
tries has “exacerbated the diffi-

culties of servicing a heavy
burden of external debt".

Although developing country
growth should expand to 4 per
cent in 1989 from 3.4 per cent
in 1987. develoj
are still benefit
might be expected fruip growth -.

4

in the Industrialh^d.^iaotifea^ .

This is because of weakfcess-in-
prices of ail and certain, partic-

ularly tropical, commodities,

Lawson rejects hints on

UK tax rate increases
By Pfimp Stephens

MR NIGEL Lawson, the British

Ghanopnor at the Exchequer,

yesterday vehemently rejected

suggestions from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund that he
should consider raising taxes

next year if the pace of demand
In the UK economy does not
slow.
Tim Fund’s latest World Eco-

nomic Outlook, published dur-

ing its wTinnal meeting in Ber-

lin, said, that Britain would
face the risk of rising inflation
arid a forthprweakening in the

trade balance if the
rate of demanded not
ate.

Tw those circumstances, the

British Government should
consider additional fiscal

restraint even though it is

already running a large budget
surplus, the report said.

It suggested that Mr Lawson
should aim for a budget sur-

plus in 1989/90 on .the saute
scale of that expected this
year. It added: “If demand
growth continues, at a rapid
pace additional restraint may
be warranted.”
Mr Lawson, however,

insisted that Britain’s fiscal

policy would continue to be set

in a wwdinm-torm framework
and would not be used for
short-term demand manage-
ment.
He said that to

.
would not

Lawson: resisting the
siren voices

rule out in all circumstances
increases in tax rates but he
added that such an eventuality

would be “highly unlikely*

to a speech to the IMF’s poti-

3^mik ing interim Committee,
r Lawson said that attempts

at floe tearing would off-

set the beneficial supply-side

effects of cuts in tax rates.

“We must continue to resist

those siren voices who want
to... use fiscal policy in a vain
attempt at short-term demand
management"
The Chancellor Is under-

stood to have expressed consid-

erable irritation with the IMF

anaylsis during a private meet-

ing with Mr Michel Camdessus,

the Fund's Managing Director.

At a press conference yester-

day to criticised the “neo-Key-

sian" views of the Fund’s econ-

omists.

The projections in the out-

look show Britain and Italy

sharing the bottom place

within the Group of Seven

nations in toms of their infla-

tion performance.

The underlying pacs of price

rises in Britain is put at 53 per

cent this year and 4.7 per cent

in 1969. The Fund expects the

current account to stow a defi-

cit of $l9bn in both years, com-
pared to the $2.6hn shortfall in

1987.
Economic growth this year is

expected to average 4 per cent,

down only slightly from the 4.4

per cent in 1987. In 1989, how-
ever, the Fund expects the

economy to slow to a rate of2^
per cent Mr Lawson is thought
to have already been Jgiven
details of Britain's trade posi-

tion in August ahead the publi-

cation of official figures on
Tuesday.

Yesterday, Mr Lawson made
no comment on the figures but

be repeated his view that the
current account would be
among the last economic indi-

cators to adjust to the recent
sharp rise in interest rates.

‘Chaotic ones’ fail to disturb

as officials remain oblivious
By Leslie CoUtt in West Berlin

THE grandchildren of West
Germany’s economic miracle
demonstrated by the tens of
thousands in West Bedln yes-

terday against the “pauperisa-
tion" policies shown towards
file Third World by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
tfw World tewfc-

Young West Berliners and
West Germans walked peace-
fully under red bannera con-
demning the IMF calling

for Support of Third World
revobttionary movements. IMF
officials meeting in the nearby
international congress centra
appeared oblivious to the pro-
testers and in any ease wan
separated from them by a *100 .

go” zone guardedby West Ber-
lin policemen and reinforce*
marts from West Germany. •

ied more, than
participants, while the-

' tW&J&QOO./
hundred youngpeople

known as the “chaotic ones*
detached themselves and raced

through side streets smashing
windowr and pounding on
cars. Massed riot police
vented them from out
Wert Baffin’s main
KutfflriMtidapnB.

A pfawnfri anti-IMF demon-
stration in East Berlin yester-

day was h«nw«i by the author-
ities and Instead East German
environmental and peace
groups gathered in a church to

criticise IMF policies. The ban-
ning undoubtedly was related

to the fact that many bankers
trim ware unable to find zooms
in West Berlin hotels, were
booked into East Berlin's three
luxury ' hotels. They, were
picked up at West Berlin’s
Tegel Airport by huge Volvo
and Mercedes care with East
German licence pttrtes and

Homckar,
leader, reviewed units of his
“working class combat

groups” on their 35th anniver-

sary. The Western allies In
West Berlin routinely pro-
tested against the East Berlin
parade which they said vio-

lated the demilitarised status

of Berlin.

An international “counter-
congress” to the IMF-World
Bank meeting ended at West
Berlin’s technical university
with a resolution by 150
groups including the West
German greens and church
organisations, calling for an
teimwltete and glnhal gnnwillg.

tion of debts of Third World
nations.

While taking pains to note
that tiie IMF and World Bank

were not the ”0017 instru-
ments”. of the dominating,

world economic order, the con-

gress said tto debt cancella-

tion was essential for a solu-

tion of the social and economic
problems of these countries.
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‘Policy co-ordination is achieving obj
THE Finance ministers and
central bank governors of the
Group of Seven released the fol-

lowing text at die end of their

meeting on Saturday:
The finance ministers and

central bank governors of Can-
ada, France, Germany, Italy,

Japan, the United Kingdom
and the United States met on
September 24 in West Berlin
for an exchange of views on
the problems of the world
economy. The managing direc-

tor of the International Mone-
tary Fund participated in their
surveillance discussion.
The Toronto summit con-

firmed that a commitment to

intensify policy co-ordination
is required to sustain non-infla-
tionary growth. Building on
that commitment the ministers
and governors reviewed the
recent performance and cur-
rent prospects for their econo-
mies based on performance
indicators and the medium-
term objectives and projections
developed in the economic pol-
icy co-ordination process.
The ministers and governors

noted with satisfaction that the
policies and commitments
undertaken in the coarse of
their cooperative efforts are
producing the desired results.
Growth is continuing at a

faster pace than expected ear-
lier In the year. Employment
has increased. There has also
been a strong increase In
investment Inflation pressures
are being contained.

Current trends and prospects
in those countries with the
largest imbalances are consist-

ent with and supportive of bal-

ance of payment adjustment
requirements.

All this has contributed to

exchange rate stability which
in turn has supported these
positive trends.
Ministers and governors

emphasised their . continued
interest in stable exchange
rates among their currencies.
Therefore, they reaffirmed
their commitments to pursue
policies that will maintain
exchange rate stability and to
continue to co-operate closely
on foreign grahawgg markets.
They are continuing their

study of ways of further
improving the functioning of
the international monetary
system and the coordination
process.
The experience gained has

reinforced the view of minis-
ters and governors that the
process of policy coordination
among the major industrial
countries is achieving the com-
mon objectives of reducing
imbalances and sustaining
widely-shared non-inflationary
growth.
In line with the commit-

ments ntwtertekpn at previous
meetings, fiscal, monetary and
structural policies will con-
tinue to aim at promoting
more balanced growth in the
deficit countries and the
expansion of domestic demand
in the surplus countries.
Where externa l and budget def-
icits are still large the
strengthening of the fiscal

position will be essential
Where external surpluses
remain large, strong rirnnMtflf-

demand growth is required.

The recent measures taken
by monetary authorities dem-
onstrate the will to contain
price pressures. As a result,

there is little evidence ofa gen-
eral inflationary threat None-
theless, continued vigflanoe is

required.
Structural reforms are an

essential complement to the
macroeconomic policies neces-
sary for sustained growth with
low inflation effective bal-

ance of payments adjustment
and they are being given high
priority in all their countries.

Ministers and gover-
nors welcomed efforts

among countries to
liberalise their

capital markets

The implications of the glo-
balisation of financial markets
for the conduct of economic
policy are of special concern to
finance ministers and central
bank governors.
While much has been

achieved in the liberalisation
Of flnanrig! marketsi. mlnisfpp;
and governors believe that co-
operative mutually supporting
efforts to remove remaining
barriers to international finan-
cial flows are necessarv to
improve the efficient allocation
of capital. They welcomed the
efforts under way among their
countries to liberalise and
improve the functioning of
their capital markets. They
will give continuing attention
to ensuring an appropriate pru-
dential framework and har-
monising prudential regimes.

The ministers and governors
re-emphasised the critical
importance of free trade for
wend economic progress. They
recognized the important con-
tribution free trade can make
to sustain growth, reduce
imbalances and resolve the
debt problem of developing
countries. Thefr countries. wHl
resist protectionist pressures.
They attach primary impor-
tance to securing with all par-

ticipants substantial progress
in the midterm review of the
Uruguay Round.
The ministers and governors

stressed the importance of
other economies, particularly
the newly industrialised ones,
contributing to the interna-
tional balance of payments pro-
cess. While noting their' con?
tinning nqtflfrgpfHpg economic
progress, they urged them' to
open their markets further to
foreign goods and investment
and to allow their currencies to
reflect the underlying strength,

of their economies.
The ministers and governors

reiterated their strong support
for the growth-oriented case-
by-case debt strategy under
which substantial progress has
been made. Robust growth in
the -industrial countries and
the strong expansion of world
trade are supporting the efforts
of the many developing coun-
tries who are undertaking
efforts to exploit their eco-
nomic potential more effec-
tively.

Significant initiatives have
bean taken by official donors
and creditors, ixinin riiny the
IMF and the World Hank

, to

increase resource flows into
the developing countries will-

ing to adjust It Is critical that

these resources be used effi-

ciently in support of growth-
oriented macroeconomic and
structural reform. They
stressed the importance of the
contribution which govern-
ments of creditor countries are
malting to alleviation of the

debt service burden of debtor
countries through Paris Club
reschedulings, in this context
they welcome with great satis-

faction the fact that the neces-
sary arrangements have now
been worked out by the Paris
Club to implement the new,
Toronto approach as regards
the debt of the poorest coun-
tries.

The resolution of the debt
problem requires the active
participation case-by-case of all

parties involved, including the
commercial banks. The minis-
ters and governors encourage
the further development of
market-based ana voluntarily
agreed financing options under
the menu approach in order to
facilitate new financial flows.
In this connection they reiter-
ated flwir opposition to trans-
ferring risks from the private
to the public sector.

The ministers and governors
confirmed their support for the
work of tiie IMF and the World
Bank. They will co-operate
closely within the framework
of both institutions with all
member countries, to cope
with the problems of the world
economy.

In all, Japan Air Lines
have 11 flights a

week from London to Japan.

Including 6 non-stop
which leave Heathrow in

the evening, to allow
you a full working day

in the office, is it

any wonder that the British

businessman is

one of our greatest fans.W
•JAPAN AMR MJNE3

Par farther Information contact your local Japan Air Lines office or Travel Agent.
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additional skills and a willin

produce that extra effort

is so vital these days/
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Sir Derrick Holden-Brqwa
Chairman and Chief Executive, Allied-Lyons PLC

“In industrywe demand high standards of perfor-

mance and I believe that tile Volunteer Reserve

Forces achieves high standards of training. This not

only benefits the employee who improves his skills,

and develops his character, but also the employer.

1 believe thatthose who devoteso much oftheir

spare time for the benefit of us all, and at Allied-Lyons

we have a number, including senior officers in the

TerritorialArmy, help us bybeingwelltrained as leaders

and organisers. They are an inspiration to us all and
have been well described as being Twice a citizen

1

.

I commend to all employers large and small the

benefits -of allowing employees to serve in the

Volunteer Reserve Forces.”
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Philip Stuart
Programmer, Allied Distillers Ltd. A company in the Allied-Lyons Group.
Captain. Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. Territorial Army,

“The TA has changed my whole attitude to life.

Ten years ago I joined because the Army appealed

to me. What I didn't really anticipate was the oppor-

tunity to ieam such a broad range of new skills. Skills

both practical and valuable that would help me
develop outside the TA; the importance of team
work-the pulling together of minds as well as

bodies, making better use of my time and putting in

that extra bit of effort

l really feel IVn in better control and I think that’s

because IVe learnt to understand and appreciate

the people around me, what they expectfrom me
and what I expect from them.

It is team spirit but I suppose it's all about

loyalty as well; I think that's where IVe really

developed, I believe I have more to offer” /

fALLIEDjLYONS

Volunteer Reserve forces - Territorial Army, Royal Naval and Royal Marines Reserve and Royal Auxiliary Air Force

The truth is, we need them.
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Ente Nazionale
per l’Energia Elettrica

(ENEL)

Yen 10,000,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rale Notes due 1992

For the six months
26th September, 1988 to 28th March, 1989

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fixed at 5.15 per com. per annum,
and that the interest payable cm five relevant

Interest Payment Date (as defined in the terms and conditions?

being, 28th March, 1888 against

Coupon Na 1 will be Yfan 2S8J20S.

The Saitaxna Bank, Ltd.
Agent Bank

SCOTLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE B.V.

US$100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1992.

For the six months from 26th September 1988 to

27th March 1989 inclusive the Notes will carry

an interest rate of84WW> per annum.

The relevant interest payment date will be

28th March 1989.

Coupon 15 will be for US$220.81

Agent Bank
Barclays Bank PLC

Stock Exchange Services Department

54 Lombard Street

London EC3 3AH.
Member of1MR0.

INDIA

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on:

20th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Hugh Sutton
on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Ashdown rules out pacts

to unseat Thatcher
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MR PADDY ASHDOWN, leader

of the Social and Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, last night firmly

ruled out any electoral pacts

against Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

before the next general elec-

tion.

He said his party was impa-
tient to create a new political

agenda capable of replacing

Labour as the main party of
opposition.

Mr Ashdown, who was
speaking at the end of the first

day of the SLD’s federal confer-

ence in Blackpool, said that he
was not even prepared to

address the subject of electoral

deals with other parties unless
and until it was made neces-

sary by a decision of the vot-

ers.

The SLD was formed earlier

this year from a merger of the

liberal Party and the greater

part of the Social Democratic
Party.
Mr Ashdown said the main

task of the party was to stop

looking back and to create a
radical, centre-ground political

alternative with a clear vision

of the future.

His remarks represented the
most forceful rejection yet of

last week's claim by Dr David
Owen, the Social Democratic
Party leader, that the only
hope of unseating the Conser-
vatives lay in an electoral deal

among the opposition parties.

He said the SLD intended to

Paddy Ashdown: eager to cre-

ate new political agenda

fight every constituency at the
next general election, although
he suggested that the party
might not fight the three seats

held by the SDP.
At a rally last night, Mr Ash-

down claimed that party mem-
bership was approaching
100,000. It was not “pie in the
sky" to believe the ST.D could
beat Labour’s present member-
ship total of 280,000 before the
next general election, he said.

His personal position as
leader was yesterday strength-
ened with a conference deci-

sion which reflected the party’s
detepnfogttnn to ppd the inter-

nal wrangling of the last year
and to .turn its attention

towards policy making. -

. Representatives voted over-

wbebningly not to debate 32
amendments to the new party
constitutkm, which the leader-,

stop feared would further dam-
age its standing with the elec-

torate.

Mr Ashdown defended the
absence this week of a debate
on defence on the grounds that

no constituency party had
called for one.
lie said, however, that his

party would retain credible,

nuclear defences as long as
they were necessary, while
also purnsing an active rale in
moves towanls international
disarmament.
He said defence policy would

be debated next autumn, and
added: “We will take no action
which would put at risk the
security of this country."
The party faces a difficult

debate today an the adoption
of a short title, which is prov-

ing deeply emotive for mem-
bers of the two old parties.

Options include the use of
Democrats, but there will also

be a move to adopt Liberal
Democrats.
Mr Ashdown, who prefers

Democrats, said he expected all

MPs and party members to

accept the democratic decision
of conference.

Government presses for better

schools and business links
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT will
gnnmmra this week an initia-

tive to improve links between
Britain’s schools and employ-
ers, just as evidence has
emerged from the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, the
employers’ body, that only a
small number of school chil-

dren at present have regular

contact with local businesses.
The Government is due to.

announce on Wednesdaya new
network of advisers who will

be charged with ensuring that

every pupil receives work expe-

rience before leaving school,
andthat atenth of teachers get
business experience each year.

Three Cabinet ministers will

be hosting the launch in order

to underline the Importance
attached to it.

Separately, the CBI looks set

to push for a shake-up of the

numerous organisations and
initiatives deigned to encour-
age Hnka between schools and
businesses, together with
renewed effort to persuade
employers to take an interest

in their local schools.

The CBTs views have been
shaped by the largest survey
ever undertaken of the contact

between schools and busi-
nesses. The survey, canted out
for the CBI by Boaz Allen and

Hamilton, was of more than
1,500 secondary schools, nearly

1,000 companies and more than
80 education authorities.

The CBI is publishing its

main findings today tn advance
of a report due nest month by
a CBI task force on school-busi-

ness links, headed by Sir
Adrian Cadbury,

The survey pointed to an
absence of regular contact In
almost 40 per cent of schools
and more than, half of busi-

nesses. Only (me pupil in live,

on the most optiimsnc assump-
tions, is covered by such tinta.

Survey details. Page 12

Employees
rate

second to

job benefits
By Our Labour Stall

FORTY FEB CENT of
employees would like to work-

tor a. smaller company and
ratthink they get ten out of

their present job -than these
could .realistically expect,;

according to a survey under-
taken by the Henley manage-
ment college.

This found that most work-
ers valued most highly aspects

of their jobs such as training
and health care rather then

ffiumHwl rewards.
- The benefits most appreci-
ated by staff were sick pay,
medical insurance, health
checks, and opportunities for
further education and train-

ing. They also rated highly
non-material benefits such as
recognition for their work.
Having clearly defined

expectations in a job and the

opportunity to Innovate were
both rated more highly than
limmei«l benefits by employ-
ees in the survey. Good com-
munications were rated just
below that.

Considerable variations
were found among the atti-

tudes of employees in various

sectors and regions. Health
core benefits ware rated sec-

ond most Important in the
south-east region, but only
14th In Ifidland and East Ang-
lia.

In the north-west region,
nwmrtni benefits were rated
most highly of all teeters, fol-

lowed by recognition and the
opportunity to innovate, to the
north-east, good communica-
tion, recognition and career
progression came top.

Variations aituwig industry
sectors were greater than
those among regions. Further
education rmiked lower in tra-

ditional manufacturing sec-

tors, but was seen as'Impor-
tant in the financial and'
leisure sectors.

Company size also made a
difference to how employees
rated benefit*, to large compa-
nies, health care and iUrther
education ware moat highly
rated. In small, defined expec-
tations and, opportunity to
innovate wereimportant.

.

Perks in Perspective; Henkg
Management College study Hi
association with Luncheon
Vouchers^ Lid, ISO VbUXhaU
Bridge Shad, London SWlV
2RS. - •
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Wage settlements

forecast to

move sharply ahead
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

of general
PRESSURES on negotiators are

likely to load to pay continuing

to rise sharply hi the autumn
round of settlements, abotad-

ing to the latest report by
Incomes Data Services, the pay
research group, •

. -The report says that one
pressure wfll be the second

half of the Ford Motor Com-
pany two-year pay deal for

32.500 workers m November.
This was expected to be about

7 per cent but it Is likely to be
Higher because it is linked to

Inflation

IDS estimates that it will

now be around &5 per cent - 6

per cent from inflation plus 2S
per cent. It says that average
pgrnmgg are now rising at an
annual rate of &2S per cent,

and real disposable incomes
are growing sharply.

Even with lower ,wnirHftw in

the past two years, pay is said
to have moved ahead because
of good company results,

higher output and productivity

level a tighter labour market
and the emergence of awkward
wirfii shortages.

In the cases where compa-
nies have decided to move
towards merit and perform
mance-related pay structures,

these have most frequently

come on top - _
increases and have at least

snatched the rate of inflation.

The report argues that the

feu could be a "critical

period1* for pay bargaining

because of uncertainty about

the economy.
Upwards pressures on pay In

the r«rt six months are said to

include the higher inflation

rate, competition for labour
and for sms, comparaMMltty
with companies in the same
sector, and public sector moves
to combat high turnover rates.

Among the mixture of pay
pressures, it cites an increased

awareness of the fell in the
number of school leavers,

decentralisation of pay bar-

gaining, a lack of growth in
long-term pay deals and labour
turnover rates In the south-

east of England.
Downwards pressures on pay

will include the higher cost of
borrowing money, uncertainty

about exchange rates and the
possibility of slower growth
and output in 1989. The rate of

acceleration in London allow-

ances may slow considerably.

IDS Report No 529. Incomes
Data Sendee*, J93 St John
Street London ECIV 4LS. By
subscription.

Employers settled for

higher deals this year
By Otir Labour Staff

LEADING employers in many
business sectors have tended
to reach higher pay settle-

ments this year than last,

according to the IDS. Of 43
companies questioned, only six

settled lower, while 18 settled

higher.
‘ The survey finds that
although most companies in
the key sectors have settled at

5 to 7 per cent each year for

the past five years, there is lit-

tle evidence of pay increases
tending to cluster around a
particular level within sectors.

;
However, there have been

different natemnn tn the type

and site of pay settlements
between sectors:

B In electrical and electronic

engineering, ' basic pay
up only a

small part of the total rise in

earnings, which has often been
topped up with merit pay,
increments and skills pay-
ments.

• In chemicals, most of the
large companies gave higher
increases this year than last

• Several large retailers set-

tled lower this year than last,

Maries and Spencer,

J. Sainsbory and BhS. This
partly reflects a lead set by the
wages councils in the sector.

• Settlements in finanm com-
panies in the past year have
generally been at least 6 per
cent, with banks agreeing
increases of7 per cent or more.
There have been substantial
location allowances in the
south-east of England.

Why pay a bankto have
a business accountwhen your bank

could be paying you?
With most banks, a business account

costs you money. At the end of every quarter;

there’ll be charges to pay. But with TSB, a

business account cams its keep.

The account in question is our Managed
Account, an account for the businessman

where every single penny in credit earns you
interest -money that can offset the cost of

running your account and provide you with a

handsome profit.

The account was designed to replace the

need for several business accounts. It combines

all the features and versatility of a current

account with the earning power of a high-

Only available from TSB EflgUfli tf Wales pic.

interest deposit facility.

So every working day the maximum
amount of cleared funds automatically earns
interest.

More than that, full overdraft facilities

can be built-in to help you cushion the blow
against likely cash-flow problems.

TSB Managed Account. It’s the business

current account that pays you interest. For
further details contact the Product Develop-
ment Dept., Corporate Sector; TSB England
€s? Wales pic, 60 Lombard St.,

London EC3V 9EA.
The bank that Sees to say YES. 1

'
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POISEDFOR
Figures for the year to 28 May 1988:

Sales £21713 million

Profit before tax £14.7 million

Gross dividend per share of 12.2p, an increase of 15%
over the previous year .

In July 1988 Unitech doubled its capital base to £100
million through the subscription ofnew shares at 300p
per share by EiekttowattAG of Zurich, which raised its

shareholding to 29 .9%.

In his Annual Report to shareholders, Chairman Peter

Curry stated:
1 ‘The wide range offorecasts that exists

for the performance of the industry in 1989 gives rise

to divergent views of the value to be placed on busi-
nesses. In these conditions and with the benefit ofour
increased financial resources, we will be well placed
to take advantage of opportunities for acquisition that
may arise.

’*

7b learnmore about Unitech,
its performance and its prospects,

please send the coupon for a copy of the
recently published Annual Report.

Thecontents ofIbis advertisement, for which the diieetoea are solely responsible, axe in line with
section 57 of the Financial Services AcL

I Tb:The Company Secretary, Unitech pic,

,

Phoenix House, station Hill, Reading, Berkshire RG1 1NP.
Please sendme a copy of your 1988 Annual Report

FT

NAME.

ADDRESS.

UNITECH
POSTCODE.
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we give our Volunteer Reserves
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to company,
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Sir John Clark.

. Chairipan and Chief Executive, The PJossey Company pic.

“The skills, responsibility and self-

discipline our Volunteer Reserves acquire

through their military training enhances thPir

value to the company considerably.

These benefits are notjust seen at their

place of work bUt .aiso when dealing yi/ith our

customers and meeting their needa

Our practical' Support for their Reserve

Force activities is more than repaid bythe extra

commitment they give back to the company?

Mark Bretton.

Logistics Administration Manager, Plessey Defence Systems Ltd.

Captain. Royal Signals. Territorial Army

“I find itmost useful beingable to applymy
TerritorialArmy trainingatwork.As a member of

a Signals Regimentand inthe communications

industry, I understand my customers and their

needs better. That, 1 feel, gives me an edge,

which is a real confidence builder.

It's something the TA have helped me
develop specifically through special presen-

tation skills training.

But it's more than that, my TA training

has enabled me to set objectives and think

ahead and I've also learnthowto deal with and
manage people better, which I thinkmakes me
more effective."

VLA.

yWwwj

Volunteer Reserve forces -Territorial ArmyV Royal Naval and Royal Marines Reserve and Royal Auxiliary Air Force

The truth is, we need them.
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World trade share down,
Ernst & Whinney finds
By Simon Holberlon, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S share of world
trade in manufactured goods
fell sharply during the past
year, resuming its long-term
trend of decline, an economic
forecaster using Treasury data
said yesterday.
The Ernst & Whinney Item

Club said that the rapid deteri-

oration in UK trade had
occurred not only because
domestic demand was growing
too fast but also because Brit-

ish industry was failing to
compete abroad because of the
strength of the pound.
The forecaster implicitly

challenges the Treasury's view,
as presented in the March Bud-
get, that Britain’s share of
world trade has remained
broadly stable since 1981 and
the Budget view that “this
unproved performance is fore-

cast to continue in 1988.”

It comes ahead of the release
tomorrow of the August trade
figures. In July, Britain had a
record current-account deficit

of more than £2.lbn, and the
consensus of City economists’
expectations for August is for a

deficit of £l.4bn.

In spite of the recent ran of
poor trade figures, the Trea-
sury has emphasised that Brit-

ish industry has not lost com-
petitiveness. On the contrary,

it has noted the extremely
robust growth In exports.

At the time of the July trade

figures, the Treasury pointed
out that exports of manufac-
tures were 8.5 per cent higher
than a year earlier and exports
overall were 5.5 per cent higher
than the level of a year ago.

The Item Club, which bases
its economic forecasts on the
Treasury’s model of the UK,
estimated that Britain’s share
of world trade “plunged in the
past year from 7.5 per cent to

per cent" after referring to
the latest figures for growth in
world trade in the data used
for the Treasury’s model

It said that the key to sus-
tained improvement in the UK
trade balance lay not only with
curtailing the growth in
domestic demand but also in
raising competitiveness. Item
said: “These two aims

,
how-

ever, are not compatible, since
the raising of interest rates to
curtail domestic demand win
have the effect of slowing pro-

ductivity gains and raising the
value of the pound."

It supports, however, the
present strategy of high inter-

est rates to curb growth in
domestic demand and keep
sterling firm on the foreign
exchanges, but said that the
issue of competitiveness would
have to be addressed. "This
may involve allowing the
pound to weaken.”
The trade data, which were

made public recently, shows
that world trade in manufac-
tured goods (weighted by UK
markets) grew by about 14 per
cent in the year to March 1988,
compared with the Treasury's
Budget forecast of 5 per cent
for the year as a whole.
The new world trade figures

include large revisions to the
growth In trade back to 1981,
and Item believes they may not
have been available to the
Treasury at the time of the for-
mation of the March Budget

Telecom company wants only
two cordless phone operators
Bv Terrv Dodsworth. Industrial Editor

GPT. THE joint venture
telecommunications company
owned by General Electric
Company and Plessey, wants
the Government to license only
two companies to operate the
planned new cordless tele-

phone system due to be
launched next year.

The company's comments
follow the Government’s deci-

sion to invite bids from poten-
tial network operators during
the next four weeks.
The Department of Trade

and Industry, in guidance
notes to prospective bidders,
says it will award 12-year
licences to between two and
four operators.
The cordless telephone proj-

ect aims to develop mobile tele-

phones that work in the home
and at selected entry points to
the conventional phone sys-
tem.
Customers will be able to

carry small, cordless tele-
phones around with them.

making calls via a radio link to
specially installed receivers at
marked locations such as rail-

way stations, large stores or
petrol stations.

About 10 companies are
believed to have expressed
interest in constructing the
networks, including Ferranti,
the UK pioneer of the technol-
ogy. British Telecom. Mercury.
Racal and GPT.
Mr Fred Sasse, GPT director

of mobile communications,
says the company believes a
cordless system based on two
operators would lead to the
most effective service.

He expected the market to be
extremely competitive, what-
ever structure the Government
decided on, but if too many
operators were licensed, profit

margins would become excep-
tionally thin.

GPTs views are not shared
by other companies, such as
Ferranti, which says it has
worked out its strategy on the

basis of four potential opera-
tors. However, Mr Sasse argues
that with tariffs for the service
likely to be only marginally
higher than the price of a call

from a public telephone, it

might be hard to make a rea-

sonable financial return if the
market is split among too
many operators.

Forecasts for the size of the
potential market, both in terms
of subscribers and number of
calls likely to be made, vary
widely.
Most of the interested com-

panies believe it will be possi-

ble to sign up a total of about
2m customers within three
years of launching the service,

and some pat the figure as
high as 3m. However, there are
strong divisions between those
companies which believe that
most demand win come from
businessmen, and those argu-
ing that the market will
quickly fdmd to the general
public.

Murata
plant plan
may create

500 jobs
By Terry Dodawortti,
Industrial Editor

MURATA, a Japanese supplier

of electronic components for
computer, television and car-
telephone industries, aims to
create about 500 fobs at its

planned first UK plant, after

rapid growth in the past five

years.
It set np a wholly owned

sales subsidiary in Britain six
years ago. since when its sales

have grown to £16.5m this
year. It is looking at two
potential plant sites with the
aim of producing in Britain by
the end of next year.

Its move reflects what is

expected to be a strong wave
of Japanese investment in the
UK electronics industry as
components suppliers follow

,
equipment makers to Britain.

Almost all television sets
produced in the UK are made

• jn Japanese-owned plants.
1 Japanese manufacturing is
also growing in office equip-
ment an»i teleconmnmicattons
fields.

Makers of such goods have
often encouraged Japanese
components suppliers to fol-

low them, particularly in areas
where they have been dissatis-
fied with British-made parts.

Murata specialises in ceram-
ic-based products. Demand for
its components is forecast in

'

lift vapidly expanding car tele-

phone field where it supplies
filters to purify signals
received by mobile handsets.

It is the main maker of
devices producing the warble
on tiie latest telephone hand-

;

sets.
j

Murata employs about 70
people in UK sales and admin-
istration. It said growth was
so strong it aimed to invest
about £14m on its proposed
plant in the next few years.
The company is expecting to

achieve a 50 per cent rise in
turnover next year.
Mr Terry Chnrcher, UK mar-

keting director, says: “The
expansion plan is ambitious
but it is feasible given the
rnmifft* conditions.”
Murata worldwide had

$1.7bn (£1.02bn) sales and
$330m pre-tax profits in its
past financial year. It says it is

Japan’s third-largest electron-

ics components maker. It

facilities in North and South
America.

Duel for a deal to destroy the tank
David White on a competition to develop a weapon for the RAF
TWO CONSORTIA are waithm
for the Government to plough
funds into two solutions to the

same problem: the Royal Air
Force's need for a new anti-

tank weapon.
The cost of developing and

manufacturing a system is

expected to ran to several hun-
dred million pounds, possibly

dose to £lbn, according to one
of the contestants. Potential
exports might take the pro-

gramme weu beyond that.

The two Anglo-CS groups
concerned are GEC-Marconi,
teamed with Rockwell, and
Hunting Engineering, teamed
with Honeywell, with back-up
from Diehl of West Germany.
They expect shortly to receive

the first millions for early
development. After one or two
years’ further research into
their projects, one is expected
to be selected for completion of
development
Ministry of Defence officials

are extremely cagey about the
whole business. .No decisions
have yet been made, they
maiTFtfliw- They will not com-
ment on time-scale, money,
firepower or the seriousness of
the gap the new system is

meant to fill except to admit a
need for “significantly greater

capability in this area."
Developments in Soviet tank

armour, with greatly improved
protection against the present
range of precision weapons,
have been the subject of fever-

ish activity at the MoD for sev-

eral years.
The proposed new systems

would provide “fire-and-forget”

weapons suitable for fixed-
wtng aircraft flying at low
level placing little burden on
the pilot and enabling him to

m gf

David. Fletcher: Making -

sore Marconi can do it

move rapidly out of the area.
Fire-and-forget weapons are

those which seek out their tar-

get without the need for man-
ual guidance.
The mam requirement is for

the new GS5 version of British
Aerospace's Harrier jump-jet,
bat the weapons would also be
compatible with the Angto-Ger-
manJtahan Tornado.
The MoD. facing cost pres-

sures, wants an economical
and risk-free solution, at least

for the interim period while a
Nato Modular Stand-Off
Weapon programme takes
shape.
The Odd has been narrowed

down from an initial eight
bids, including one by BAe
with the Hughes Maverick, a
missile in service with the US
Air Force, but adapted to meet
the low-flying requirement
Marconi, starting with low

cost as its main aim. also went

for an existing US missile. The

British group is still smarting

from the failure of the Nhnrod

airborne early warning pro-

gramme. „
“We are not going to offer

something we are not sure we
can do," says Mr David

Fletcher, managing director of

Marconi Defence Systems.

It opted two years ago for

the Hellfire. a lighter and
cheaper missile than the Mav-

erick, made by Rockwell and

substantially funded by the US
Army. Out of Hellfire came
Brimstone. Marconi's milli-

metre-wave version. It is seen

as a crucial advance on its pre-

decessor.
Hellfire is semi-active, hom-

ing in on targets designated by
lasers. That requires someone
to transmit the laser beam,
from the air or ground, and is

described by Marconi as very
difficult logfetically.

The company’s answer was
to build in a “very intelligent"

radar able to look for and iden-

tify a target as a tank and not

something else, ft riaima Brim-
stone wifi, be able to peer
through tree cover, find its
topic and hit it. That is seen as

a big improvement on infra-red

homing devices, which "cannot

tell the difference between a
tank and a cow. or a bro-

ken-down car."

Other aspects of the missile

are being improved by Rock-

well with official US backing.

Brimstone, hanging in clusters

of four under the aircraft's

wings, could be loaded by two
TWftr» — important for rearming
Harriers operating from hides

on a battlefield.

Marconi claims it is

extremely versatile, suitable

for fitting on helicopters and
even tracks, and for use as an

anti-helicopter weapon. It sees

uses for it with both the RAF
and army, possibly with the

Royal Navy, and with the US
Army and Marine Corps. Rock-

well would assume the role of

prime contractor in the US.

Hunting, breaking with its

traditional secretiveness,

decided to display a model of

its proposal at this month's

Famborough Air Show. Its

Swaarm system (Smart
Weapon Anti-Armour) is based

on the US Sadarm (Sense and
Destroy Armor) programme,
and would be a successor to

the UK company's BL 755 clus-

ter weapon currently in pro-

duction for the RAF.
Swaarm, described as a

short-range, stand-off weapon
capable of “multiple kills per
pass," consists of a winged dis-

penser containing lfi muni-
tions.

The dispenser is designed to

climb after it is launched, ris-

ing behind the aircraft, then
releasing its munitions. These
have a controlled descent, with

a parachute sending each one
into a decreasing spiral pattern
as it searches out a target In

the last phase, a slug is fired at

the tonk.

Hunting, which is aiming at
production in the early 1990s.

says the system can be adapted
for higher-level release.

Far from criticising Hunt-
ing’s bid, Marconi says it is

supportive of the idea. The dis-

penser concept is “before its

time," says Mr Ray Mathews,
director of Marconi's guided
weapons division, “in five or 10
years it will become right"

Protest likely over Guinness trial delay
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LAWYERS for some of the
seven men accused of criminal
offences in the Guinness affair

are likely to protest before Bow
Street magistrates today about
a further delay in bringing the
case to fcrjai-

The Serious Fraud Office,
the prosecuting authority, is to
seek a farther adjournment
before having the case trans-

ferred for trial at the Old Bai-
ley.

It fmd been anticipated that

regulations enabling serious
criminal cases to go straight to
a Crown Court without a com-

mittal hearing before -magis-
trates wxmld be in operation by
the end of thfo month, enabling

the Guinness trial to start this
autumn.
Last week, however, the

Home Office announced that
the regulations would not
come into force until
October 31.

The regulations are being
made- under amendments to
the 1987 Criminal Justice Act.

A further complication is the
SFO’s decision to alter inform
- although not. it is under-
stood, in snbstanoe - the more

than 100 charges that have
been brought against the seven
accused. The alterations appar-
ently involve linking various of
ri>i> defendants in connection
with particular alleged
offences.
According to the SFO. the

charges have been “rational-
ised" and the substituted
charges will be put to the
accused men today.

The seven are Mr Ernest
Saunders, former Guinness
chairman; Mr Gerald Ronson,
chairman of the Heron Corpo-

ration; Sir Jade Lyons, the mil-

lionaire financier; Mr Roger
Seelig. the former Morgan
Grenfell director; Lord Spens,
former head of corporate
finance at the Henry Ans-
bacher merchant bank; Mr
Anthony Faroes, a former City
stockbroker, and Mr David
Mayhew, senior corporate
finance partner of stockbroker
Cazenove & Co.
At present. Mr Saunders

faces 42 charges, Mr Ronson
eight. Sir Jack Lyons nine, Mr
Seelig 19, Lord Spens four. Mr
Parnes 19 and Mr Mayhew
four.

Who IsAmerica's

No. 1Airline InPassenger

Satisfaction?

Stores bid rumours dismissed
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Delta.

ChosenTheBestByFar.

Delta’s personal service has earned a record
ofpassenger satisfaction unequalled by any
other major US airline, as denned by me US
Department of Transportation.

That fact alone is impres-
sive. However there's one

M more that makes it astound-
ing: in 1987, more people
flew Delta than any other

airline in the western world.

3,900 TimesADay,
We Fly Your Way.

With Delta andThe Delta Connection* you
have more than 3,900 daily flights to choose
from. To over 240 cities around the world. And

•
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more frequent flights means less time spent
waiting in airports.

OurPersonalServiceIs Nonstop.
Better service and better connections aren't

the only reasons business travellers fly Delta.

Once you land in the US, you are met by Delta

professionals ready to help with directions or
connections. And the customs/immigration
facilities in our gateway airports are modem,
spacious and designed to speedyou onyour way.

Small Fares
, BigRewards.

When you add Delta's award-winning service,

frequent flights and low discount feres together;

you see why we’re the No. 1 airline in passenger
satisfection.

So fly Delta to theUSA for reservations and
further information, see yourTravelAgent or call

Delta inLondon on 0800 414 767.

JlDEUA
\\%ljyueTbFbyAndh^ioivs.‘

Delia Connection flights operate with Delta Qighi numbers 2000-5999. ©1988 Delta Air Lines, Inc.

By Maggie Urvy.

SPECULATION about bid
activity in the stores sector has
been dismissed b7 Phillips A
Drew, the stockbroker.
The firm says in a- circular:

.

The premium in the rating of
bid stocks in the sector is very
difficult to justify: we now
view ‘the stores sector as an
unlikely area for corporate
activity."

In the past few years, there
have been many takeover bids

’ and mergers among; stores .

groups. Bid rumours have of
late pushed up the shares of

Nacro calls

for prisons
ombudsman
A PRISONS ombudsman
should be appointed to investi-
gate complaints about the
treatment of jail inmates,
according to a report published
today.

ft would he the single most
effective step to ensure that
grievances were dealt -with
properly, says the National
Association 'for the Care and
Resettlement of Offenders.
The appointment might

reduce tendons in prisons and
help to protect staff from
unfounded allegations. Current
procedures for dealing with
prisoners* complaints have
“important drawbacks or limi-
tations," the report says.
“In other countries where

Prisons Ombudsmen exist,
such as Canada and parts of
the USA ... these officials
exercise an important benefi-
cial influence on prison admin-
istration-”

Investigations of complaints
by prison governors are not -
or appear not to be - indepen-
dent, it adds.
Boards of visitors, which are

separate from management,
have a potentially valuable
role in the grievance system.
Boards vary, however, in their
accessibility to inmates, have
no decision-making power, and
have only a limited capacity
for Investigation.

They should surrender their
disciplinary functions to a sep-
arate Prison Disciplinary Tri-
bunal says Nacro.
The report proposes tighter

monitoring of the progress of
petitions to the Home Secre-
tary, who took an “Inordinate
length of time" to deal with
some appeals.
“A new channel fin- prison-

ers’ complaints Is needed
which is more thorough, effec-
tive and accessible than the
present procedures and is inde-
pendent of the Home Office,"
says tiie report.

companies - such as Sears,
Storehouse and Boots, against
a general trend in which retail

shares have underperformed
the stock market as a whole.

Phillips & Drew says there
are now few companies within
the sector that would bid for
others and, furthermore, out-
siders are less likely to bid.

While the derating of the
sector has brought share prices
within the range of leveraged
buy-outs (where high, borrow-
ings are secured on the assets
acquired), the rise in interest

rates is a deterrent
Foreign bidders might be put

off the UK retail market now
highly concentrated and
mature. In spite of a good con-
sumer spending background,
says Phillips & Drew, “almost
across the board, profits
growth in the UK stores sector
has faltered seriously over the
last 18 months.”

In common with other ana-
lysts, Phillips & Drew predicts
a worsening of the business cli-

mate for retailers.
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The media matters to you.
Buthow can you track thousands

of events a week, covered in
hundreds of publications?

Easy.
And immediately.

• Newspapers
• Television& Radio

Broadcasting
- • Cable& . .

Satellite TV
• Electronic V

Information V
• Compact Discs \

& VCR’s
• Books and

Magazines
• Programming

TheMedia Information
VYou Need. The Way
k\ You Need It.

V No business in the
A world is immune
.
*A from the impact of
*' \ the media. Or

\ from the fast-
moving

' changes occurring
daily in the ownership.

structure and technology of communications.

Financial Times Media Monitor, published weekly,
keeps on top ofthe international media developments
that matter toyou.

Send foryourfree sample copy today.

KeaseretoutoSarahPebody. Financial Times, 126 Jermyn Street,
London SWlY 4UJ. Telephone: 01-925 2323

Please enrol me as a subscriber to Media Monitor today.
1 enclose a cheque for £325 (£355 overseas) made

payable to FT Business Information Ltd (MM).
Please invoice my company.

Yes, please send me a free sample copy of die latest
issue ofMedia Monitor.

blockramus

Position.

Address.

Tel Number.

Postcode.

Signature.

R«»«rcd Office: Bracken House. xoCwmoo Street. London EC4P4BYwSHtmd No: 9S0896
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In today’s competitive business world

we need leaders.

Many of our best people have undergone

training in the Volunteer Reserve Forces.
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.. . Anthony Forbes, John Kemp-Weich.
' Senior Partners, Cazenove& Co.

“Our firm has always encouraged its

members to undertake some form of

voluntary servicaWe particularly commend
service in the Reserve Forces, not only for

.w . , i$„vitaL pajpt ir\ the ggagpO of the country
J> »-*..* ' -

tArt it also devefojis skills which are particu-

larly relevant to a business such as oursT

Paul Orchard Lisle.

Senior Partner, Healey& Baker.

“During my TA service I obtained

practical experience that enabled me to

develop skills in communications, in team

leadership, in assessing and coping with

priorities and above all in enjoying getting

thebestfrom those working with me”

CAZENOVE
boa

Graeme Gilchrist

Managing DirectorThe Union DiscountCompany of London, pXc.

. “The Reserve Army is much more than

a force which supports the Regular Army in

time of war. New skills can be learnt, much
fun can be had, and new and life-long

friends made”

ThcUric»Discoui*Companyof

Healey&Baker A

Tom Colville.

Director, S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd..

“The Territorial Army develops skills

invaluable to business: man-management,

teamwork, swift decision-making, coping

with pressure Warburgs whole-hearted

support has contributed greatly to the

success and my enjoyment of a TA career?

S.G.W4RBURG& CO.LTD.

Volunteer Reserve Forces - Territorial Army,r, Royal Naval and Royal Marines

The truth is, we need them.

David Palmer.

Chairman and Chief Executive, Willis Faber p.Lc.

“Willis Faber supports wholeheartedly

any employee wishing to 'join up: Not only

would they be making an important contri-

bution to the country's defence, but also

there would be the opportunity for them

to gain knowledge of people and activities

not usually available in the day-to-day

running ofthe business. As a former Regular

soldier, I am convinced this can only benefit

the individual and the company”

Willis Faber pAc. Jri Stifle.

Reserve and Royal Auxiliary Air Force
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Bank finds gaps
in institutions’

grasp of 1992

UK NEWS ' '

-

"

A look at the rise and rise of the world car market
Kevin Done analyses a study indicating how directions will change m the industry until the year 2000

* ' - -
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By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

UK FINANCIAL institutions

suffer from “gaps in know-
ledge" about the European
Community's plan to create a

single market by the end of

1992, according to the Bank of

England.
This is the bank's prelimi-

nary assessment of the results

of a 1992 questionnaire, which
it sent out earlier this year to

several hundred UK-based
financial institutions and trade
associations.

The survey is believed to be
the most thorough undertaken
on the UK financial service
sector's readiness for the single
market, and the bank's full

report is being awaited with
some interest in the City.

Sir George Blunden, the
bank's deputy governor, said

in a speech last week that “the

initial responses, although
encouraging in their optimism,
revealed “gaps in knowledge."
He said: “Some practitioners

are unclear exactly how Com-
munity legislation on the sin-

gle market works and how it

will affect them. No doubt the
pitfalls of ’Eurojargon' explain
some of the confusion as com-
panies struggle to differentiate

between toms such as mutual
recognition, home and host
control, approximation and
harmonisation."
The bank will now hold

bilateral talks with some of the
larger respondents. The full

report will be presented to the
City Liaison Committee, a
body sponsored by the bank,
chaired by its governor and
through which it maintains
links with practitioners.

More savings and
austerity predicted

WORLD car sales are forecast

to rise from 31xn units in 1985

to about 46.5m units in the
year 2000, an increase of 48.5

per cent, according to a study

produced by the Economist
Intelligence Unit

In the space of 15 years the

share held by the US and Can-

ada in the world car market
will have fallen from some 38,3

per cent in 1985 to 32.6 per cent

in 2900, while the share of West
Europe will show a marginal

decline to 32.6 per cent
Together they will still

account for 65 per cent of
world car sales, however, and
the EIU study spells out that 80

per cent of world vehicle sales

will continue to be made in

countries accounting for only

20 per cent of the world's popu-
lation. Just 10 countries will

account for 34.7m sales in 2*00
- 74* per cent of the total.

According to the report,
some 78 per cent of the world
car fleet Is kept in 10 countries

and 81 per cent of the fleet is

kept in OECD countries, which
have 15 per cent of the world
population. The number of cars
in the world will have
increased by 49 per cent in the
year 2000 to reach 550m coat-

Projections of world car production by company
HQ location, 1990 and 2000

1985*

>000 % Of *000 % Of TOO % Of

units total untts total units total

western Europe 9.011 28.0 9,300 !M 10^73 22.1

12,330 38-2 13.000 3*5 15.775 33*

Japan 7,984 24.8 9.400 26.5 12*43 27*
Eastern bloc 2*57 7J3 2,739 7.7 4,481 9.6

Others 551 1-7 1,061 3.0 3,047 8*
Total 32*23 100.0 35*00 100* 46*00 1000

Projections of world production of cars by
1990 and 2000

IMP ISM 2000

•000 % Of ’000 % Of *000

. unita total unlit Wat total

Western Europe 11*16 34* 13*89 37.4 17*05 37 9

North America 9*83 28.7 10,433 29.4 13,500 29*
Japan

’

'7,647 23.7 6*00 18.0 8.155 17.5

Eastern Woe 2*57 7* 2.739 7.7 4.461

Others 1,750 5:4 2*39 6.4 2*89 6*
Total 100.0 35.500 100* 46*00 100*

1390
'000

unttt

%0f
total

2000
*000

units total

13*89 37.4 17*05 37.9

10,433 29.4 13,590 29*
6*00 19.0 8.156 17.5

2,739 7.7 4.461 9.6

2*39 &4 2*89 5*
35.500 100* 46*00 100*

not Unit

pared with 370m in 1985.

The infrastructure needed in

order to allow wide ownership
of automobiles is complex and
expensive and will be beyond
the reach of 70 per cent of the

world’s population by even
2025. let alone 2000.

By the end of the century,

world scrap rates will have
risen to 31.8m units a year,
with some 66 per cent of new
car sate going towards replac-

ing scrapped cars.

Strong sales growth is fore-

cast in Eastern bloc countries
and in newly industrialised
countries, chiefly South Korea,
Brazil, Mexico and Taiwan.

The motor industry is an
important player on the inter-

national stage. Of the world’s
30 largest corporations, nine

are motor manufacturers.
The EIU study calculates

that the combined sate reve-

nues of General Motors and
Ford in 1986, at 3165*bn, were
equivalent to the combined
gross national products of
three European Community
members - Belgium*Denmark
and Greece. G&TS sate, reve-

nue of S102.8bn was equal to

the combined GNPs of Greece
and Taiwan.
Mr wax Pemberton, author

of the study and formerly plan-

ning and strategy manager for

overseas sales within Rover
Group’s sales and marketing
division, says that no alterna-

tive to the internal combustion
engine is remotely possible in
the years to the end of the cen-
tury.

The EIU report suggests that
capacity . exists to produce
40.25m vehicles a year com-
pared with the 32.2m actually
produced in 1965, giving an
excess capacity of around 8m
units and a capacity utilisation

ofSQ pfircatt
Existing capacity could in

theory demand in toms
of annual sates up to 1995, but
competition is tierce and the
report says that the likelihood

of another casualty In the man-
nfocturing sector is virtually
certain. West Europe is the
most probable area for the
casualty to occur.

Overall the report suggests
that:

9 More of the vehicles sold in

North America will be built

there.

'

• Mare of the vehicles sold In

West Europe will be built

there.

• The number of vehicles
built in Japan will reduce.

• Eastern bloc capacity will
increase and a big export pro-

gramme will commence.
9 Western penetration into'

Eastern bloc countries will

remain low.

• Import penetration in Japan
will remain low.

« HQ US companies' share

will increase.

m HQ Japan companies’ share

will increase, while HQ West
Europe companies’ share will

felL

• A new oil crisis will afiect

the structure of the industry.

The EIU report says that

while all car manufacturers
had earlier sought to export to

gain incremental sates from a
y«ithy home base, a point has

been reached where volumes,
distances and international

economic factors have com-
bined to cause each manufac-

turer to reconsider basic strat-

egy.
. “About 14m vehicles are

imported and exported each
year and the stocks and financ-

ing costs of supporting this

operation are horrendous,” it

says.
The World Car Industry to

the Year 2000, by Max Pember-
ton. Economist Intelligence

Unit, 40 Duke Street, London
W1A 1DW. UK and Europe
$175, US $345. rest of world
£178.

By David Barchard
Only one in five schoolchildren ‘has regular business contact9

By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

A SWING from consumer
spending to savings and rela-

tive austerity is predicted in a
report on saving habits issued

today by Mintel, the market
analysts.
The report says that, to sav-

ers, confidence and security
are often more important than
logical analysis of an invest-

ment’s value.

Insecurity caused by higher
inflation rates may lead con-
sumers to save more, even
though the real interest rate on
savings is negative. However,
as a cushion against hard
times, they are likely to keep
most savings as cash deposits,

not as unit trusts, stocks and
shares.

That tendency has been
accentuated by savers' reaction
to the stock market crash last

October and by the flight from
unit trusts. It suggests that
unit trusts, numbering about
1*00, may be above the mar-
ket’s optimum.

Inherited lump sums, usu-
ally from selling a family home
on a parent's death, play a
growing part in the savings
market
The report says many such

funds are used to trade up in
the housing market or placed
in conventional savings
mediums.
The report says that of insti-

tutions likely to be chosen by
savers as sources of sound
advice on finance and savings,
bank managers are likely to be
preferred to stockbrokers,
insurance agents, accountants
or building society managers.
However, societies are well

placed to challenge banks: they
diversify to new markets and
offer attractive, innovative
investment products.
The report doubts official fig-

ures for the savings ratio,
which it says may be too low.
Consumer Savings and

Investment Minted 7 Arundel
Street, London WC2. £558

THE NEED for schools and
businesses to develop closer
links is one of the unchal-
lenged platitudes of British
debate. Almost no one is
opposed to breaking down the
barriers of mutual ignorance
separating the worlds of educa-
tion and work.
In spite of such enthusiasm,

there has been little informa-
tion on progress, other than an
impression of more activity,
prompted partly by well publi-

cised national initiatives such
as the 1986 Industry Year.
This gap has now been filled

by a survey carried out for the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. Results are published
today. Undertaken by Booz
Allen and Hamilton, it exam-
ined the experience of more
than 1*00 secondary schools,
nearly 1,000 companies and
more than 80 education author-
ities.

Results are mixed: some
depressing, others surprising

and some offer hope.
The most depressing finding

was that nearly 40 per cent of
schools and 54 per cent of busi-

nesses lack regular finks. One
in five pupils, at best; has sus-

tained contact with business.
Moreover, most pupils

emerge from school with no
understanding of small busi-
nesses. Schools reported that

54 per cent of their Knits were
wfth concerns employing more
than 500 workers, while only 16

per cent were with companies
of fewer than 50 people.
Most contact is of a tradi-

tional kind; most popular is

offering pupils work experi-
ence, factory or office visits
and talks by business people.
More demanding finks, such

as co-operation between
schools and businesses on cur-

riculum development, business
training for teachers and
encouraging employees to
become school governors, were
well down on the list.

Are there enough school-business links In your
area? :

".
1

% respondents

Business response School response .
Education authority

response

51-3* — 71**

need more Jgj abootrigtt P7 loomany

The surprises came when the
survey team tried to find out
which side was the driving
force behind liaison. Conven-
tional business wisdom is that

Britain’s schools are packed
with teachers happy to remain
ignorant of employers’-needs.
However, school and busi-

ness respondents in the survey
agreed, that teachers had initi-

ated Hnka more often than
employers, although the two
skies differed in their estimates
of the figures.

Mr John Lawrence, leader of
tiie survey team* believes there

has been an upsurge In school

interest since Industry Year.
Hesaid that resources from the
business side represented the

main area for Improvement.
Confusion about the options

is a key factor apparently
inhibiting business interest,

apart from lack of time, which
was identified as an obstacle in
both school and employer
responses. Many routes for
companies to become involved
in schools have opened up in

the 1960s, most served by link
nrg*n1ratlfm«i

However, the survey showed
im considerable employer igno-

rance of the school-business
link activities erf organisations
such as the Chambers of Com-
merce and the Industrial Soci-

ety. It also uncovered a strong
employer wish for such bodies

to rationalise their activities.

The good news is that the
survey found much support for
school-business contact.
Employers saw the prime link

objectives as improving atti-

tudes to business, followed by
boosting teachers’ business
understanding and raising
CTPHwnlBjft

1

profiles In the com-
munity. Many - 41 per cent -
rated gyfariwjp links as highly
effective, with only a tenth
considering them poor.

Schools’ goals do not differ

greatly: they believe links

could broaden education, boost

pupils’ grasp of business issues

and improve employers’ under-
standing of schools. Most
schools - 55 per cent - also
lulptl perlsHtig1 links as highly
effective, with only 6 per cent
finding them poor.
Almost a third of schools

and 16 per cent of businesses
surveyed had scrapped links
that had once existed, in each
case blaming the other side.

However, 84 per cent of busi-

nesses and three quarters of

the schools with links said
they would be prepared to

respond to initiatives to
develop the relationship.

{Advertisement) Secondary heads urge A level reform

rn?

By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

September 1968: \bL17, No.9

The Japanese economy
maintains a firm
expansionary note

Japanese Capital Investment Progressing Satisfactorily-

The Japanese economy, dueled by
favorable domestic demand, has been
growing steadily. Though the manufac-
turing sector from April to May was
somewhat sluggish in response to the

rapid expansion in the January to

March period and inactivity during the
Golden Week holidays, it rebounded in

July, improving by 2.6% over the last

month. The Production Forecast Index
for manufacturers, representing the fu-

ture trends in production activities, is

expected to show healthy growths: 0.3%
in July and 0.7% in August. Thus, the

expansionary economic trend appears

to be continuing. Housing investments,

however, have been slackening, indicat-

ing that development of the economy
will gradually slow down. If the

economy expands at too rapid a pace,

inflation may follow sooner or later,

spelling an early end to farther expan-
sion. In this context, deceleration may,
in fact, be desirable for the overall eco-

nomic picture.

1987
(Results)

1988
(Planned)

1988 J-M
(Rm*B)

A-J
(Estimated

Results)

J-S
(Ptamad)

O-D
(Planned)

riustries 7* 19* 5* 3.7 6* 3*

Manufacturing A1.3 26* 10.4 -1.4 4* 3*

Non-
mum rfortiirinn

13* 15* 2.4 ai 7* 2.6

-BRITAIN’S secondary school
heads have warned the Gov-
ernment that pupils complet-
ing tite new 16-plus GCSE
exam will find it diinmit to

cope in the sixth form.
The warning is issued in a

letter to Mr Kenneth Baker,
Education Secretary, from the
Secondary Heads Association,

representing the majority of
the leaders of Britain's second-
ary schools.

The letter is intended to prod

the Government into reforming
the A level system. It rein-

forces earlier fears that the
practical approach of the GCSE
would not be a sound prepara-

tion for the academically
focused A levels.

Earlier this year, the Gov-
ernment rejected the main
recommendations of the offi-

cial Higginson committee,
which proposed a fundamental
overhaul of the A level system.
The Government wants

schools to take np the AS
exam, widely regarded as
equivalent to half an A level,

as a means to broaden the
sixth form curriculum.
However, Mr John Sutton,

general secretary of the sec-

ondary heads, said in his letter

to Mr Baker: “I have to tell you
that there is little support
amongst our members for

these examinations as at pres-
ent constituted on either edu-
cational or practical grounds.”

Note: Rflures for year show growth rates on a ye
Figures for quarter show growtti rates on a

Source: Economic Planning Agency

Advice agencies
reportrecord
level of inquiries

capital
investment lead domestic demand

Trado Surplus Has Boon Narrowing So Far

mpo<T Growth Ratos :

Volume /

Export

Grown*

Roms «
volume

(Bfficns of Cottars)

25 r Trade Balance
' (SJt.)

With
Other
CounMos

• With

Aft us:

Note: Growth rates of import volume and export voteme
are indicated on a year-to-year basis.

Source: Ministry ol Finance

Personal consumption
and capital investment
have taken the leading

role in the expansion of

the economy-
personal consumption

has been energetic,

activated by wage in-

creases and summer
bonuses which were
remarkably higher than
last year’s levels,

Commodity prices re-

mained stable, thus

also lifting household
purchasing power. Sales

by large-scale retailers

maintained vigorous
growth rates of 6.6%

in January to March
and 7*% in April to

June on a year-to-year

baas. Sales of clothing;

furniture, and house-

hold electrical appli-

ances were particularly

strong.
1

This favorable trend

in consumption is likely

to continue for the
coming months, because
of predicted improve-

ments in corporate

profits and tax re-

duction totalling L3 trillionyen in effect

alter September.

The expansion of capital investment,
another leading force in domestic de-

mand, gained momentum. In stepwith a
transition to a domestic demand led

economic structure, manufacturing
industries have been placing a higher
priority on the domestic market, rather

than on exports, and actively investing

in production for the domestic market
as well as new product development,

Future corporate investment plans
appear to be favorable. According to a
survey conducted by the Economic
Planning Agency in June, all'industries

1

investment plans are aggresive, includ-

ing increases of &2% in July to Sep-
tember and 3.0% in October to De-
cember (see Table). Thus, capital in-
vestment will continue to be the leading
factor in the economy.

balance will continue to decline in the
fixture.

WiD the gggHgg down ofthe trade
surplus continue?

Reflecting the strong gains in domes-
tic demand, imports have been increas-

ing sharply. The growth rates for the

import volume were up 21.7% in Janu-
ary to March and 19.4% in April to June,
on a year-to-year basis. Finished prod-
uct imports, in particular, expanded
substantially, accounting for 48.1%,
nearly a hau; of all imports in June.
Thanks to the increase in imports, the

trade surplus shows signs of gradual
narrowing (Fig.). Yet, the pace of the

improvement is slow, and a huge sur-

plus still remains. In addition, the
growth of the export volume has been
currentlyrecovering, adding fartherun-
certainties as to whether die trade im-

Neir trade Mil approved by U.S.
Congress

In August, the UjSL Congress ap-
proved a new omnibus trade bill which
is intended to strengthen the UJ5,trade
positionand competitiveness. Itisespe-

cially noteworthy that, under the theme
offortifyingthecompetitiveness ofUS.
enterprises and promoting fair trade,

the U.S. strongly encourages its trading

partners to operate under die principle

of reciprocity. Depending on the rate
and extent of improvement in the Ja-
pan-U-S. trade imbalance, the U.S. may
demand further opening of the Japa-
nese marketonthe basis ofreciprocity.
Responses may even take the fonn of
retahatkmorotherpratectivemeasures.

-

The passage of the bffl does not
necessarily mean that protective mea-
sures will be immediately implemented^
Yet,Japan is and should continue to be a
trade-oriented nation, and may be call-

ed upon to take the initiative to cooper-
ate with other nations to prevent the
growth of protectionism and guard foe
free trade system around the world.
This would entail both employing the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT) as the focus for promot-
ing free trade, and erBuring the success
of the Uruguay round of negotiations.
At the same time, it is certainly impor-
tant to maintain an economic growth
based on domestic demand in order to
correct tite trade imbalance andto pro-
mote internationally coordinated
policies including the opening of mar-
kets and the relaxation of restrictions.

WORRIES over social security
and personal debt are plating
record demands on Britain’s,

advice agencies.
The National Association of

Citizen's Advice Bureaux today
reports that Inquires last year
reached 7-fan, the highest ever.

The association says the
workload is iking faster than
fending. Funding constraints
and the rwwi to niakp detailed
inquiries meant some offices
had to close early.

Bureaux funding from local

authorities and central govern-

;

ment — more than fgam in
'

total - have just kept pace
,

with inflation but cash from
the private sector is wdl below
target at £250*00.
The report shows social

security and consumer debt
inquiries dominate bureau
workloads.

Notice

To the Holders of tire

BEARERWARRANTS
to subscribe forshares of common stock of

NIPPONYAKINKOGYO CO., LTD.
(Issued in conjunction with an issue by

Nippon Uhe “Company-,

4K% Guaranteed BondsDue 1993 with Warrants)
NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES

AND
ADJUSTMENT OF SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Pmrsuj^ to Oause 4(A) ol the Instrument dated July 20, 1988
underwhich the above described Warrants were issued, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution of shares of our Company
at the rate of 0.10 share for each one share held will be made to
shareholders of record as of September 30. 1988 (Japan Time).As a result of such free distribution, the Subscription Price at
wtuch shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants will be
adjusted pursuant to Condition 7 of the Warrants from 1000.0
Japanese Yen to 909-1 Japanese Yen effective an OntAka* i

7 »UUUIM liUUI lUUU.U
sse Yen to 909.1 Japanese Yen effective as of October 1,
apan lime).

NIPPON YAKINKOGYO CO„ LTD.
Dated: September 26, 1988

thefiarm
O ^

*"'2088

Loudon Branch: 122 Leadenhail Street. London EC3V 4FA, EnglandM 01-283-0929 Subsidiaries in

London: DKB International Limited, Garden House, 18 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7BP, England
let 01-920-0181, DKB Investment Management International Limited, Garden House. 18 Finsbury

Oreus, London EC2M 7BP, England Tel. 01-638-9433 Associated Companiesn London: Associated
Japanese Bank (international) Lid, European Brazilian Bank Ltd, International Mexican BankUd

Hwri Offtat: 1-5, Uchoanwactio Cfryoda-ku. Tftlqff tOQ Japan lei. (p3) 586-Uli Br»wctewnd Aginckn In; NcwTWi
Las Angeles OncaQo. Atlanta. Panama, Du33oldori. Munich. Pans, tkpfll Scout Singapore. Hong Kong. Cayman RopnMMintattM
Offlea* Ire Houston. San Franasco. Toronto, sao Paulo, Mexico City. Caracas, Buenos Ares. FianMun. Madrid. StocKholm, MHana
BahratfV Jakarta, Koala Uinipor, Bangkok Bomeay, Bojng, Shanghai. Guancztiou. Dalian, Sidney. Mauoume SubalcfiariM fo. New
Vbrh. Loo Anoetea txamo. Amsterdam. ZSricft. Iwambouig Hong Kona Singepoa, SidneyAWKKtetftd Corapanto* ImSioPOuto,
Bang**. Smgapora. Kuala Lumpu. Jakarta. Brunet

We have your Interests at heart
DA1-ICHI KANGYD BANK

The next DKB monthly report wffl appear Oct 26.

The Catch In Japan's New Food PoHdes.
Am

^
ricm trade negotiators have finally cracked the lock

s IdsMitproteetedaartcumirai
’s farmers rush to cash In on Japan's new food

f?*7
pilntes starting to flghl back.

to Maine, JapaneseimestmamIniylngwtoO&gfffaif&iremtth a oengeance. In this examine
/feabmv Jtaiatta Ibfcyo Zooks at the current land rush

ec**^*, of Jap,* p*

Editorial Office:

KEIZAIKAI building
2-13-18 Minami Aoyama,

.

Minato-ku, Tokyo 107Japan
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By following the lead of

vixuacf

our major companies you too could

gain a new dimension in your staff and

make a positive contribution to

the defence of the nation/
7

;> u-! rdr:

Tbrnn^Macpherson,

“The Volunteer Reserve Forces -Territorial Army, Royal Navy and Royal

Marines Reserve.and Royal AuxiliaryAir Force-ptaya vital role in our nation's

defence. The individual men and women who serve In the Forces-your

employees- also bring real benefits to your business.

Leadership, a commitmentto career and employer, a sense ofresponsi-

bility and the ability to communicate clearly are the qualities you can find

in members of the Volunteer Reserve Forces-qualities we all know are

necessary for any business to profit and prosper into the next century.

This is not a recruitment drive. The primary responsibility ofthe National

Employers' Liaison Committee is to ensure that the partnership between

Britain^ employers and the Volunteer Reserve Forces is both profitable and

effective. ••

That is why NELC was created Our campaign to bring this to fruition

begins now

You can find outmore aboutNELC, howyourown company could benefit

from this partnership and what it all
^

means, by sendingthe coupon below?
n ‘

fa Hr RIS. Mocphefson, (BE MC TOOL, NELC Secretary, 6 Block, Duke of Yorks Headquarters, Chelsea, London SW3 4SS.

Please send me the NEC Chainum* Fade.

CHMMUM/ang BKOIBE

r.‘

NELC
National Employers’ Liaison Committee for the Territorialand Reserve Forces.

Volunteer Reserve Forces - Territorial Army, Royal Naval and Royal Marines Reserve and Royal Auxiliary Air Force

The truth is, we need them.
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Labour to counter-attack

over handling of economy
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

LABOUR leaders will tonight
discuss a strategy paper aimed
at using next week's annual
conference in Blackpool as a
springboard for a counter-at-

tack by the party after Its

internal divisions of the past

six months.
The main theme will be a

concerted assault on the Gov-

ernment over its handling of

the economy, together with an
emphasis on Labour's drive to

modernise its policies and to

create a mass-membership
party.

The paper for tonight's meet-

ing of the campaign strategy

committee suggests that the

party has grounds for opti-

mism. In particular, it suggests

that the Tories' continued lead

over Labour in the polls - con-

firmed at 47 per cent against 38

per cent in a Harris survey in

yesterday's Observer 7
reflects the usual summer posi-

tion when the Commons is not
sitting and the opposition
receives less public attention.

There has been the additional

adverse factor this summer of

the leadership election, which
has underlined party divisions.

However, party leaders
believe that several factors
have recently helped to remove
the clouds hanging over the
party during the past few
months. These include the
decision of the transport work-
ers to support the current lead-

ership in next Sunday's ballot,

together with the evidence
from 69 ballots of members
held by constituency parties
talcing a similar Ttwp.

In addition, the party's
national executive is expected
to decide on Wednesday that
the TUCs vote this month to
expel the electricians does not
affect the EEPTfTs status as a
bona fide trade union, and
hence its membership of the
Labour Party. That should
ease, if not remove, a possible
source of controversy.
Party leaders hope that

resounding victories for Mr
Neil Kinnock and Mr Roy Hat-
tersley will create the momen-
tum for such a counter-attack
and overshadow a possible
redaction in the leadership's

very large majority on the
national executive and any
conference resolutions that

qualify, or even contradict,

parts of the policy review.

At the heart of this claimed

optimism is the leaders’ belief

that the public is becoming
more nervous about personal

financial prospects in view of

rising interest rates and infla-

tion. Labour argues that the

Government's image of deliver-

ing rising living standards is

being undermined by the
higher mortgage rates cancel-

ling out the benefit of the Bud-
get's tax cuts.

That theme will be ham-
mered home in a series of
speeches from Mr John Smith,
the Shadow Chancellor, and
Mr Gordon Brown, the Shadow
Chief Secretary, by a party
political broadcast in mid-Octo-
ber during the Conservative
conference focusing on the
“hollow ring" of government
statements, and in the Com-
mons after the House returns
on October 19.

Based both on recent opinion
polls and private research,
party leaders claim evidence of
public insecurity about the
economy and about what is

happening to the country.

Call to leapfrog Thatcherisi
By Our Political Editor

THE Labour Party needs to
leapfrog Thatcherism through
its current reviews of policy,

Mr Bryan Gould, its trade and
industry spokesman, says in
next month's issue of Marxism
Today, the British Communist
Party's journaL
He says Labour has “to

recognise that society has
changed and the requirements
of the modem economy are dif-

ferent."

He says: “If we're to grapple
with those requirements, we
have not just to outflank but to

leapfrog Thatcher in terms of
what we intend to do with the
economy, the relevance of our

policies, how we get popular
support for those
policies."

He refers to criticism in the
party of his view of wider
share ownership and says that
shows the danger of
being frightened by
labels.

“As soon as you mention, in
some quarters of the left, the
word ‘shares,' you’re assumed
to be a raging
capitalist.

“Shares axe simply a form of
property which carry with
them certain rights and if

they're organised in certain
ways it may on occasions be

appropriate to transfer the
debts of share ownershipJrom
one group of people to the peo-

ple we would tike to see exer-

cising them.”
The journal has articles on

tiie theme that Britain is enter-

ing an era not dominated by
mass production by many
unionised male workers.
Contributors say the radical

right and some unions have
responded to this economic,
cultural change but that the
left has failed to recognise it.

They urge development of
socialist individualism, as an
alternative to Thatcherism,
based on community values.

CHANGEOPADDRESS

GREIGMIDDLETON& CO. LTD.

LONDON OFFICE
From Monday 26th September.1988

our new address will be:

66 WILSON STREET,LONDONEC2A 2BL
TELEPHONE: 01-247 0007

TELEX: 887296

FAX: 01-3770353
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CROSS
SINCE 1B46

IT’S A REGISTERED
TRADEMARK.
The CROSS name is property, registered as a trademark at the

UK Trademark Registry, and the appearance ofCROSS pens is unique

and well-known.

Our customers associate the CROSS trademark and the

distinctive appearance ofCROSS pens with quality and excellence.

The CROSS trademark and the reputation we have acquired in these

pens arc among our most valuable assets.

We intend to protect our rights from any unlawful use or mis-

representation to the public

A.T.CR0SS LIMITED

Unruffled,unhurried,
unbelievable?

Business air travel that's a pleasure. Unbelievable but true.

LWBrymoncityclass
TO WMtlS FROM THE LONDON CITY AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAY. HVE DWS A WEEK. The SeCTet'S OUt.

Tories do
well from
members of
FT-SE 100
By Peter Riddell

NEARLY half the constituents

of the FT-SE 100-share index
made political donations in
1987, the year of the British

general election. Most of the

money by far went to the Con-
servative Party.

A survey by the Labour
Party iff the 1987 accounts of

1,300 publicly-quoted compa-
nies shows that at least 303
made donations totalling

slightly more than a record
£4m. That underestimates

total corporate contributions,

since many public companies
are not covered, nor are any
private ones.
The list of donors shows

that 44 are In the FT-SE 100.

The most prominent non-do-
nors are companies that make
no political contributions on
principle, such as ICI, and
recently privatised concerns
such as British Telecom, Brit-

ish Gas and British Airways,
with the exception of
Rolls-Royce, which gave the

Tories £50,000.
The heaviest support came

from leading manufacturing
concerns, the clearing banks
and Insurance companies, also

groups with chairmen who are
friendly with Mrs Thatcher.
For instance, of the four com-
panies making donations of
£100,000 or more last year -
British and Commonwealth,
Hanson Trust, P&O and United
niswritw - the chairmen of the
last three have close links
with senior Tories,

The Labour survey indicates

that some £&85m was donated
last year directly to the Tories
or, indirectly, to sympathetic
and closely associated indus-
trialists' councils.

That represented an 85 per
cent increase over the previ-

ous year, although the figures

were only 15 per emit up on
the previous election year of

1983. In inflation-adjusted
terms, there was a 5 per cent
drop in donations.
A total of just more than

£70,000 was donated to the for-

mer SDP/Liberal Alliance by
IQ rampantoft. Donors Inrinded

General Accident, Laporte
Industries, Lonrho, Morgan
Crucible, Pearson, proprietor

of the Financial Times, and
Vickers.

Need fox a
‘separate

Scotland’
By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

A LEADING member of the
Labour Party in Scotland has
urged his party to consider
fighting for Scotland to
become an independent conn-
try within the European Com-
munity and abandon the idea

of a Scottish assembly within
the United Kingdom.
The can came in a weekend

speech by Mr John Pollock, a
highly respected figure in tin
Labour Party in Scotland. Mr
Pollock recently retired as
general secretary of the Educa-
tional Institute for Scotland,
the leading Scottish teachers’

union.
Mr Pollock argued that Scot-

land badly needed Labour
Party policies, yet was
unlikely to get them in the
foreseeable future.

He said that a devolved Scot-
tish assembly was unlikely to
be sufficient to "meet Scot-
land's immediate needs.**

In any case, Mr Pollock said

he doubted whether a Labour
government was likely to be
elected at Westminster, except
in conditions of grave eco-
nomic crisis. "Does anyone
believe that a Labour govern-
ment in such circumstances
would give priority to the eco-
nomic regeneration of Scot-
land?” he asked.

Scotland had to argue the
case for regional policies
directly in the EC after the
Single European Act came
fully into force in 1992, Mr
Pollock said.

Labour’s policy for Scotland
had to be reconsidered "as. a
matter of the greatest
urgency," he said.

Mr Pollock's call, which con-
flicts with dw unionist, pro-.

Scottish-assembly official

stance of the Labour Party -
the largest party in Scotland
- is consistent with the policy
of the Scottish National Party.

Dowty wins £300m Airbus contract
By John Griffith*

DOWTY. the UK aerospace and
electronics group, has won a
3500m (£300m) contract to sup-

ply the main fawding gear for

A33Q and A34Q long-distance

Airbus types.
.

It is by far the largest sjngte

order won by Dowty, which
tendered for it with a US part-

ner, Cleveland Pneumatic
Industries.

It lifts to $700m the total

value of Dowty’s contracts on
the new aircraft to date. How-
ever, it is also competing for a
further $575m worth of busi-

ness on the Airbuses, decisions

-on whfoh^a^awahadi
The 3,000 employees at

Dowty Rotol, the Cheltenham-

based subsidiary that will

undertake much of the work,
were told of theUK company’s
success against its rival for the
contract, Messter-Hispano-Bu-
gatti of France, at a plant
meeting oh Saturday-
The order follows one worth

$200m for flap activators cm the
A330 and A340 announced at
the Farnbordugfa air show. The
orders arerbeing placedbrBdfr*
ish Aerospace, the UK partner
in the Airbus.

- Dowty Is stm seeking con-

tracts for the nose landing
gear, the computers and actua-

tors to control tire landing
equipment, ram-air turbines

and electronic interface
systems.

Deliveries of the -lending
gear are due to start In two

. years', time. The business is

expected to test for at least 20
years, over which time some
GOO A33Qs and A2403 are expec-

ted tobe built.
.

Dowty, which ctehrefl rihat

the French Government was
giving Messier aid fin: its bid to

win the contract, sought but
fang#! to gain some UK Govern-
xnent support for its own bid.

The contracts come at a time

of hectic activity for Dowty on

several fronts, not test in the

process of absorbing Case, the

computer networking group it

took over in July for £82m.

Mr Tony Thatcher, group
executive, has already

announced Dowty's intention

to close Case's manufacturing

capacity in the US.

Dowty made £64m pre-tax

profit on £G25m turnover last

year.

Surge in semiconductor sales
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

UK SEMICONDUCTOR sales

are set to break the annual
record established in the boom
year of 1984, after showing
unexpected strength- through-
out the summer.
The latest sales forecasts'

indicate that the industry,

"

which is Zed by US-owned man-
ufacturers, will ship products
worth over £lbn during 1988.

In the largest category,
which is integrated circuits,

the key products in most elec-

tronic equipment, sales are
now expected to reach £925m
at ex-factory prices.
That is a SO per cent increase

on the £712m worth of chips
shipped last year and is well

up on the £783m achieved by
the industry four years ago,
when the UK market was
driven to unprecedented
Vw^ghta by the surge in per-

sonal computer sales.

The strength of sales this
year has taken the industry by

surprise.

Only six months ago, manu-
facturers- were forecasting a
more gentle, 14 per ' cent
increa&j* in the market, but
theya^r;toh^ -imderesti-

First, the sales value of semi-
conductors used to memorise
Certain Wmfa of known as
dynamic random mem-
ory devices (Drams), has con-
tinued ala high level because
of product shortages.
Several reasons lie behind

the supply difficulties, includ-

ing technology changes and
tiie US-Japanese:trade pact' in'

semiconductors.
It is now thought unHkeiy

that sales and demand will
mmo Into halyncn ttnMT well
into hextyear.- -

Second, the computer mar-
ket has remained stronger
than some producers expected.
Personal computer sales, in
particular, have continued to

expand rapidly, fuelling
demand in turn for peripheral

products such as
-printers.

Third, new microprocessors.

That again lira driven up
sales values because the prices

of these devices are at their

highest level In the introduc-
tory period; they are expected
to fall rapidly as volume
increases. . .

The semiconductormarket is

traditionally highly volatile
'and several manufacturers
believe that the latest tommii
cycle may well have reached
its peek this year.

A slight slippage in the cur-,

rent six months from the per-

formance in the first half of the
year is forecast and 1989

dictions are being mar,
down because of the recent rise

in interest rates.

Government challenged on RPI
By Alan PHre
THE Government yesterday

an Opposition ahaitonga

to state that it does not intend
to remove mortgage interest
rates from official faflatfan cal-

culations.

Mr John smith. Labour
Shadow Chancellor, said it

would be an outrage if the Gov-
ernment changed the Retail
Price Index to exclude mort-
gage interest rates, which have
been responsible for much of
the recent rise in inflation.

Opposition fears that the
Government may be about to
recalculate the RPI by remov-
ing mortgage interest have
been provoked by a decision to
recall the committee that
advises* it on compiling the
index.
Department of Entofcytfreht

officials confirm that letters
have -been sent .out reconven-
ing the committee, although so
date has been, set for a meet-
ing. But it was being empha-

sised yesterday that no agenda
had yetbeen proposed.

Few other 'countries include
mortgage interest rates in their
inflation calculations and Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
has drawn attention to that in
the past But defenders of the
present arrangement say mort-
gage interest has a proper
place in the index*- -represent-

ing the high level of owner
occupation in Britain.

The suggestion that mort-
gage interest rates might disap-
pear from the index Ires caused
concern to welfare organisa-
tions since pensions And many
benefits are linked to the
RPL
_ /',|lr Smith said that .ft would
..“abrupt the basis of ^crucial
economic statistic* to^xdhde
mortgage interest rates from
the RPL
Mr Michael Meacher,

Shadow Employment -spokes-
man, said yesterday that when

. the committee last met in 3986
* it had concluded that mortgage
interest rates, although by no
means ideal for the purpose,
remained the most suitable

way of calculating housing
costs in the RPL A survey car-

ried out for the committee
showed that more than 80 per
cent of consumers favoured
their tndusion.
Mr Meacher said: “That posi-

tion was accepted at the time

tor Lord Young, then Employ-
ment Secretary. II the Govern-
ment now tries to alter the
basis of calculating the RPI for

short-term advantage it will

turn the index Into the same
.. charade .t«4 which; it -has .

reduced the ,unemployments
^figures.”

r The inftetionl^te roto frOm
4R per cent in July to 5.7 per
cent in August Increases in.
mortgage interest rates -were
responsible fra* about 0.7 per

cent of the rise.

Thames TV
backs Rock
programme
By Raymond Snoddy

THAMES Television said

yesterday it stood by its con-

troversial programme Death on
the Rock, in spite of the state-

ment by one of those involved
that his account of the death of

three IRA terrorists was
untrue.
The rrv company will con-

duct a detailed examination of

every aspect of the programme
in the light of evidence given

at ths Gibraltar inquest and a
report will be submitted to the

Independent Broadcasting
Authority.

Mr Richard DUnn, managing
director of Thames, said yester-

day: T believe that tire pro-

gramme was a sound pro-
granfme and . until I find
otherwise as the result of a dil-

igent internal examination of

everything that happened, that

continues to be my view."

At the Gibraltar inquest on
Friday Mr Kenneth Asquez, a
20-year-old bank clerk,
retracted statements he had
made that he bad seen a mem-
ber of tire SAS standing on a
terrorist and pumping bullets
rntn

Mr Dunn said yesterday:
“The only fact we know about
Mr Asquez is that he is a liar.

Was he lying in court or was
he lying to us?”
The Thames managing (fizec-

tor emphasised yesterday that

makers of the programme were
sent a statement from Mr
Asquez in his own handwriting
before a formal statement was
token from him by a solicitor

- a statement that Mr Asquez
subsequently reftised to sign.

Mr Asquez's inquest retrac-

tion and inc«oaod uncertainty
over, ttye evldeurtr of paipiqa,
^’roe^a-wfto|ab:Interviewed
Tfr'Deaton^ theTtock, lea.to
growing:pahtietd cuuUogersy
over tire weekend; Three were
attacks on both Thames for

making the programme and
the IBA

Rosehaugh leases City
offices at £40 a sq ft
By Paul Cheeserlght, Property Correspondent

ROSEHAUGH PROPERTY
group has leased Crusader
House, its latest completed
City project, to Jardine Insur-

ance Brokers, part of Jardine
Mathesan group, at more than
£40 a sq ft rent
This is central London’s

third big leasing in tire past
month, ft shows the market’s
continuing strength in face of a
shortage of immediately avail-

able office space.
It follows the decision of Clif-

ford Chance, solicitors, to lease
little Britain, a Whnpey Prop-
erty development of more than
400,000 sq ft, in tiie City, at a
rent assumed to be more than
£40 a sq ft, more than two
years before the complex wffl

be completed.
The Crusader deal follows

Property Services Agency leas-

ing for the Health and Social
Security departments of more
than 100,000 sq ft at Adelphi
Building, near the Strand in.
the West End of London, at
about £50 a sq ft.

Crusader House, built by
Rosehaugh with Wimpey Prop-
erty and Haslemere Estates,
has 106,000 sq ft of office space.
It is on Cnrtched Friars, In the
east of the City, traditionally
an insurance-company quarter."
JIB will use it as world head-
quarters.

Comparison of the price the -

PSA was prepared to pay with
the price Jardine is paying sig-

nals a shift in central London's
market, making, in some cases.
West End costs higher than
City costs.

While there has been a build-
ing surge focused on the City*
the effects of which on rents
will become apparent over tire

next 18 months. West End
development has been
restrained.

Savills, chartered surveyors,
said: “Larger West End occupi-
ers; faced with an acute space
shortage and rising coats, may
be attracted east by tire pros-
pect of lower rents, technically
efficient buildings and wider
choice, so reversing an historic
trend."
A move east from tire West

End by corporate users of
office space would relieve fears
that the City is heading for
oversupply.
Competition for West End

space, especially in the district

near Parliament, has been
- intensified by the PSA.

The agency, used by govern-
ment departments, is in tire

middle of great activity.

Government departments
took much space in central
London in the late 1950s and
early 1960s.
Leases are expiring and tire

market's buoyancy has encour-
aged landowners to repossess,
forcing the agency to seek
other space.
• The London Docklands
Development Corporation has
chosen Skfilion. Marina Hold-
ings and Sir Alexander Gibb &
Partners to develop South
Dock Marina and to redevelop
adjacent buildings at Surrey
Docks, on the south side of tire

Thames.

Obituary

Mr Basil de Ferranti: electronics cldef
MR BASIL de Ferranti, a
Conservative Euro-MP since
1979 and former chairman of
the electronics company
founded by his grandfather,
has died, aged 58. He died at
his home in Eflisfield, Hamp-
shire, after a lengthy battle

against cancer.
A member of the Ferranti

board since 1957, ire served as
non-executive chairman of the
group from 1982 until earlier
this year when it merged with
International Signal & Control,
a US defence contractor. At tire

time of his death he was a

non-executive director and
honorary president of Ferranti
International.

Mr de Ferranti, educated at
Eton and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, was MRP for Hamp-
shire Central. He was Conser-
vative MP for Morecambe and
Lonsdale from 1958 to 1964,
during which time he became
parijamentary secretary to the
Minister of Aviation-
Mr Christopher Prout, chair*

teen of the European Demo-
cratic Group of Conservative
Parties, said last night: “His'
personal magic and profes-

sional vision earned him the
admiration of all his colleagues
to the European Parliament,
irrespective of their nationality
or political persuasion."
At tire start of a colourful

career, the 2S-yuar-old Mr de
Ferranti was given a four-
month suspended jail sentence
in Venice, Italy, for knocking a
policeman's helmet off for a
bet while on holiday with
.friends.

Twice married, Mr de Fer-
ranti had three sons and one
daughter. He is survived by his
wife, Simone.

CONFERENCE AND MEETINGS
SAFETY

1ST INTERNATIONAL
SYMPOSIUM

Queen Elizabeth DE Conference Centre
London 24th-26th October 1988

Keynote speaker- The Rt. Hon. die hard Chalfont

International speakers on safety, security, fire,
health & hygiene, stress, liability and contingency
planning.

Of vital interest and importance to any organisation
involved in setting up or running meetings and other
large gatherings of people.

Further details and registration form from:
- Stephen Willmott, The QEll Conference Centre,

Westminster, London SW1P 3EE
Telephone: 01 798 4489 Fax.-01 798 4487 TelexQESec

929492

RING THE OLYMPICS
1 7 SEPTEMBER- 2 OCTOBER

Afulltelephone results service brought to you :

'

directfromthe Olympics in Seoul* '

U|Klated reports every 30 minutes frem&30am
to lU.Ouom.

Full reportofthe daysnews and results at 1 2.30 pm.
Preview of the following days events at 4.30 pm.

Jj FINANCIALTIMES

ilTYmSPORT
_ 0898-123062
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The world , is starting to speak a
;
common language. The language of

nifbnnation. Bell Atlantic speakstharlanguage very well

O Not only is die telecommunications network we operate in the United States

v one of the most technologically advanced, it’s also the most cost-efficient.

^ But, network management is only die beginning. We’re also fluent in cellular

communications, computer service and financing and leasing. In each of these

i ll strategically significant lines of business, the performance of 1_3 1
rSPI |

Bell Adaruac companies ^>eaks for irsej£

.

In the hi^b-growdi thA inl-Amat

i^u‘Jhh.
1

The language of And the resources weVe committed to advancing communications worldwide.

Building on our network skills, Bell Atlantic International is providing FTTs

n the United States with network software products and related systems integration and consulting

-efficient. services.

>o fluent in cellular Through Bell Atlantic^ Sorbus and Eurotech companies, we’re maintaining

In each of these computer and data communications equipment, distributing high quality

Bell Atlantic introduces

cellular communications industry, Bell Atlantic •

Mobile Systems . isrecognised as a leader in techno- 1,1 1 ,1 JLJL

logical innovation. Its revenue and customer growth is well above industry averages.

Bell Adanticls Sorbus is die leading independent computer maintenance

company in the world.

And Bdl Atlantic Capital Corp. ranks in the. top ten in the U.S. in high-

technology equipment leasing and is a major player in the capital project and

corporate financing markets

AD of which speaks very well for the expertise wete bringing to Europe.

information management
well above industry averages. communications products and developing value-added services at nearly 20,000

lent computer maintenance customer sites in Europe.

And Bell Atlantic Financial is offering tailored financing and related services

top ten in the U.S. in high- on high-technology equipment.

n the capital project and Add to that, strategic industry alliances with key international information

management and technology companies. The result is a company that speaks the

wefoe bringing to Europe. language of the future. With a strong clear voice.

CEaUU\R reOMMUNICATiONS COMPUTER MAINTENANCE

BellAtlantic
We’reMoieThanjustTalk

FINANCING & LEASING
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REFUGE OVERSEAS

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at Peachey

We look after moneyfor those

who can't afford to lose it.

Investment has never been more hazardous. Which is

why the launch of Refuge Overseas is well overdue. We’re

in business to provide a range of investment funds which

you can rely on.

Refuge Group PLC, oar parent company, has been
fairing good care ofpeople's money for over 130 years, one
reason that they are now one of the larger insurance groups

in the UK.
With a policy of limited risk investment and an

attractive and flexible product package. Refuge Overseas

can take a lot of the uncertaintyoot of Investing. You’ll have

. I would Hkc to know more about Refuge Overseas.

I Please tick baxfcs) Master FundQ Gilt Food F~1

Worldwide Equity Fuad US Dollar Bond FundQ

easy access to our Master Fund, and through this umbrella

fund you can invest in six other funds.

This allows you toswitch from one class ofshare to
another in line with prevailing financial conditions. Or, if

you prefer, our expert fund managers can decide how to

spread your investment for you. Both cost ofentry and
fimri management are surprisingly low.

Whetheryou want capital growth or regular income,

send the coupon now to Refuge Overseas, 4th Floor,

Victory House, Prospect Hill, Doaglas, Isic of Man.

You won’t put a foot wrong.

|

US Dollar Deposit FUnd

REFUGE OVERSEAS
Bcvnd B* HcfcarOmo, -Ufa Hoof. «c*o*t Book. Proven HO. Doafbo. Me (OAM) 7750U

TnoucllK Bop] Balk of5ct*bail(.LOJO lUnfecd. Victory Bosk. Fnvpcc* HJD. Doogto, bleat

eaenber terbeptfee ofteaJM die IncasetomOnanpadova aswd Map.

Wereldhave, the Dutch
property group, has taken over

the Tnanagpmpnt ofPEACHEY
PROPERTY, control of which
it won last month in a
contested gsram takeover bid,

writes PmdCheesewrighL
At a board meeting Sir

Charles Ball, the chairman,

and Mr Dongles Chance, Sr
Sidney Eburae,Mr Robert
Vigars and Mr Leonard
Williams, four nonexecutive
directors, all resigned.
• Mr Onno Husken, the
Wereldhave chairman,
becomes chairman, of Peachey
as well. He is joined on the.

board by Mr Gijs Verwiej, the
managing director of-the group

and Mr Kevin Grover, a
director of Wereldhave DEL
Hr John Brown, who has

hflgn managing dtTPCtor

Peachey for the past II years
and who has been largely

responsible for the recovery
and steady growth ofthe group
after the scandals ofthe 1970s,

leaves Peachey at the end of
the month. Mr Verwefi will -.

take over his duties.

Despite the bitterness which
entered some ofthe exchanges .

during the takeover contest,

the changeover evidently took
place in an atmosphere of
amiability. Hie existing

management team under Mr
Brown’s level is remaining.
Wereldhave has Indicated -

that it will maintain the size

of Peachey’s property portfolio,

extra stress to^^afready
extensive retail element of it.

Mr Willy H. Olsen, senior
vice president, has been
appointed managing director,

STATOIL UK- He takes up-his
new position at the beginning
of 1989. He has been in charge
ofthe public affairs and
infrirmation department since

1980. He had previously worked
for the labour newspaper,
Arbeiderbladet and the
Norwegian broadcast news
service.

Mr Ole Aga, senior vice

president, has been appointed
senior vice president, public
affairs and information. He
is now senior vice president

of the exploration division.

Mr Aga started working for
Statoil in 1977. He will take
up his new position on October
L
Mr RolfMagne Larsen, vice

president, exploration, will

take over Mr Aga’s position

as senior vice president ofthe
exploration division.

Mr Peter J. Tronslin,
managing director StatoilUK,
will transfer to the natural
gas division «nd be in charge
ofnegotiations with the
fTrmHngnt

-

ami tho TTg.

PERICOM, the computer
graphics and irwlntemmrm

group, has appointed Mr >

Graeme PressweU as group-'
financial director. He joins

from Peat Marwick where he
was deputy department
manager.

SPRECKLEYVEUERS
HUNT AND CO. Lloyd’s
managing agents, has

Willis as financial director. .

m Mr TonyRising, managing
director ofLAWDATA
SYSTEMS, has been elected ..

chairman.

MAI BASIC FOUR has
appointed Mr Roger Wakefield
as itsUK managing director
and general manager. He was
managing director ofthe
company's TekServ subsidiary.

ROYAL LIFE
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Brian Walker
-as assistant general manager.
He is product strategist in the
corporate marketing

: department ofRoyallife
Holdings.' '. .

Mr Ron Cartier has been
made a director ofRJL
CARVILL&CO.

HAYS BUSINESS
SERVICES,

-
the business data

management service company,
has appointed MirJim Baker
as its London operations
director. He was general

'

maTwgra.I/>nrinn operations.

TOUCHEROSS & CO has
appointed Mr Tam.Sookeand-
Mr Peter David as partners

of its corporate finance group.

On October 1 Mr John
Walker becomes chart

executive of the speciality

products division of -

YORKSHIRE CHEMICALS.
On the same date Mr Derek
Byrne is appointed chief

executive ofthe colours

division. Mr Paul Gemski, the
divisional financial controller

in Leeds, ismade deputy chief

executive ofthe colours

division.

IMPERIAL TRIDENT LIFE
has appointed Mr Derek Hoye
to the new position of deputy
managing director consultant
salesfbrce. He joins from
Abbey Lifewhere hewas
executive director in charge

'

ofnew branch development.

Mr Christopher
Ashton-Jones, formerly with
Dewe Rogerson,isjoining
BRUNSWICKPUBLIC .

RELATIONS as a director.

m Mr Mike Collett has joined

WESTERN PROVIDENT
ASSOCIATION as financial

<tirector.-He wasdeputy
company secretary at Essex
Water Company.

Mr Colin Ingram is

appointed to the board of BCE
HOLDINGS as finance director

from October S. He was
formerly finance director at
Saatdn&Saatehi Advertising.

Mr John Walker has been
made group finance director

of IRISH TORE PRODUCTS,
the household products group.

'

Hewas finance and
administration director of
Reckitt Cleaning Services, a
subsidiary ofReCkitt and
Coleman.

DEACON HOARE & CO.
the Bristol-based bankers, has
appointedMr Peter Tucker
andMr Ian F. Scott as
directors. On October 1Mr
Scott, who was previously with
the First National Bank of.
Chicago, will assume executive
responsfoflityforbanking
activities!

"

Mr John Norrte has been
appointedto the boards of
TAYLOR WOODROW
DEVELOPMENTS and
TAYLORWOODROW .

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENTS,
both wholly-owned subsidiaries

of Taylor Woodrow Property
Company. .

Ms Christine Large,
chairman and managing

made a director oCWYVEKN
TELEVISION HOLDINGS and
WYVERN TELEVISION. Mr
Robin Edwards, chairmanand
TiciTMigmg director ofWvrem
Television, has become a
director of Epigram Associates.

Mr Peter Paice has been
appointed managing director

.

OfRELIANCE SECURITY
GROUP, the security services .

company. He joins from
Bricom where he was chief

executive ofSpinneys, the
«mfgring mid contracting
group.

Mr Nicholas Wells Is johfing
BARCLAYSde ZOETE
WEDD*8 merchant banking
corporate finance department
at the end ofNovember as a
director andadeputy head
of that department He is a
ggninr corporate
director with County NatWest

TSBENGLAND* WALES,
has appointeilMr Gordon

-

Aspey as regHmaLgeneral •

Mr Duncan Lawton, an
executive director, has been

appointed deputy chairman
ofBRITISH VITA.

- manager responsible for the

bank’s operations in the East

Midlands and East Anglia. He
was principal of the TSB
England & Wales staff training

college at Telford. Mr Elliot

Darkness, who played a major
part in establishing TSB
Private Bank International
in Luxembourg, becomes
director, of international
development.

Mr Patrick Hyan has been
' Appointed a director at
KEAHSLEY (INSURANCE
BROKERS). He was the new
business director of Sedgwick
UK Group’s eastern region.

MrRaymond C. Petersen
has become general manager
ofCOMMONWEALTH BANK -

OFAUSTRALIA'S London
branch. He succeeds Mr John
A. Wisehart, who has returned
to Australia.

-

WESTERNTRUST&
SAVINGS, the banking
subsidiary of the
Munnfiicfaiwffft T.tfa InsimmcKi

Group (ManuLiite). has .

appointed Mr Robot -

Carlton-Porter and Mr Alex
D. Mair as non-executive
-directors. MrCarRoh-Porter
is finance director of Etogfish -

•

China Clays. Mr Mair was chtof

manager of the corporate
finance at TSB Group.

PIERI (UNDERWRITING .

.

AGENCIES) has formed anew
managing agency, Pieriand .

Agency), to manage
non-marine Syndicate U42L

.

The board is MrE, Weri,
ebairtnan, P3t. Holland,
managing director,Mr RJ.~~
Holman-Baird. Mr DjSLKeanle,
Mr H-Thnmpawi and Mr lt.M.

. Valente (nonexecutive). Mr
Holland will be the
underwriterwithMrBJJ*

underwriter

Specialized precision. Global accuracy.
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HE’S NOT
INTHE STATES.

b. :V.'^ 1 '.V

V/v^-*v-". v:
7 .? «•

,

DOES BUSINESS
THERE

'
*

:

<T
.\

'Jack? It’s NigeL I hearyou’ve got the go-
ahead to launch the issue!

9

99“Yes— if the terms are right!

. ‘iind are they?”

“Could be. Ifyou can take the full 300 million

right now.”

660ur syndicate’s ready and waiting!
9

“In that case let’s go.”

“We’ve got the deal?”

“You’ve got it.”

“
Fantastic. Shall we sign in Paris?"

The rest of this conversation is strictly

business.

With AT&T and British Telecom the lines of

communication between Britain and the States

are open for everyone.

If you want your business to pick up, pick up
the phone.



It’s official:

Once again Siemens
ranks as Europe’s No.1

in Computers

Every year the international computer magazine
‘‘Datamation’' publishes a table ofthe world’s

leading Information Systems companies:
For the fourth year in succession, Siemens is No. 1

in the European league and, as such, thetop
European computer company in the world market

This success can be attributed to four major
product groups: ..

• the BS2000 computers, which run under a single

operating system-from small departmental com-
puters right through to the largest mainframes.

• the SINIX® multi-user system, Europe's best-

selling UNIX® computers.
• the Siemens Persona! Computers-made in

Europe, with a continually increasing share of the
market

• the digital office communications systems, which
are at home throughout the world.

Each ofthese systems is the resultof an intensive,

ongoing program of research and development

Moreover, Siemens itself manufactures the.

key components, being the sole European source,
of the Megabit chip-a chip for both the
world electronics market and Siemens computers.

'

If you would like to know more about
Siemens Computing, please write to Siemens AG,
Infoservice 134/Z56G, P.O.Box 23 48,
D-8510 FOrth. Federal Republic of Germany.

Leading European-Based IS Companies
Company World IS Rev ($mlQ

1 SiemensAG $5,703.0
2 ing. C. Olivetti & Co.SpA 4.637.2
3 Groupe Bull £007.5.

.

4 Nixdorf ComputerAG £821 J5

5 NV Philips GtoeHampenfabrieken 2,601.6
6 STCpIc 2,123a
7 Alcatel NV 2,052.1
8 LM Ericsson 1,511.6
9 Inspectorate inti. Ltd. 1,2250
10 MemorexintL 1,041.1 •

Source: Datamation, August 1988 -

SINK b the UNIX" System derivative ol Siemens.
UNIXis a registered trademark of AT&T.

There’s a Siemens Computer
for every business.
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British companiesW . seeking to get their

L corP°rate message
*1 across are .turning -

S —I more and more to

exhibitions. And new facilities

should heip the UK attract large •

international shows and overseas
visitors, writes Davfd Churchill,

introducing this;three-page survey

more data
TFik UK exhibition is
enjoying one of its best-ever
years, -with demand for stand
space at some venues outstrip-
ping supply at certain times.
What was once seen as

Cinderella of marketing
. support services has blossomed

- out in the late 1980s as a key
Vehicle for companies seeking

.
to igst their corporate message
across to berthtrade customers
and the public. -

.

• Estimates suggest that some
10m people vlsnid aUK exhibi-
tion lest ye^r. spending at least
-£500m. Exact figures for the
industry are hard to come by,
not least because of the tradi-
tional secrecy- of'what is still

Very mnch an:eihfttgitig sector
but also because'^-the highly
fragmented nature of the exm-
htttonindMistty;

1

It is for this reason that the
newly-farmed Exhibition
Industry Fedmaion's first pri-

ority has been to commission
extensive research to establish
the industry's credthfiily.

Now that exhibitions are
being takep-mcre serlonsly by*

companies h. ‘communica-
tions velade, there has been a
consaguent increase in demand
f&rthe type ntf data available in
Afh«*r meriia BthihWnnB fn ftp

past have tolled too inudi on
hype and not enough ion objec-
tive facts about their value tor

participants.

structured approach to the
business was behind the set-

ting up of the Exhibition
Industry Federation earlier
this year. The three main sec-
tors of the wWMHrm business
- venue owners, contractors
and organisers - all saw the
need to pun in the same direo-

' Hon rather than each pursuing
their separate interests.'

Liteany newly-formed trade
body in- a fledgling industry,
the federation .will -have its
work cut out in tryingto bring
together alt the component
parts of the business -to
impfriiw <rf«TwiflTi!< -

• Not surprisingly, Mr Jeremy
Sale, newly-appointed director

of the-federation, !is- optimistic
about the potential for the
exhibition industry. The busi-
ness has been very successful
in the past to reach its present
stage efdevelopment”'Seaw.

“But what is needednowisthe
infrastructure to take lie into
the 1990s."- ••

'Part of theprobtem'with the
sector in the past, hefeelsThas
been the “entrepreneurial
nature jof tbe lsdiStty which
has led to everybody puffing in
different directions." -•

-The federation -has three
main fltmic

• to publicise the effectiveness
nfthp exhibition~ t»i«mUtitw-

•"to develop export business

A show house at the Daffy Mail Ideal Homo ExWbfflon at Earte Court In March this year

Exhibition Industry
by «Hww>ing overseas www.

tors and buyers to leading
events;
• .to encourage new exhibi-
tions - -especially among
groups such as government
and publicbodies - as well as
the development of new tech-
TriqTTf'S

• Such objectives are suffi-
ciently vague to allow the fed-

eration to develop at its own
paceand it may sharpen up its

long-term aims with the bene-
fit of experience.
One key objective for the

industry will be steps alined at
improving the facilities and
competitiveness of the OK sec-

tor-in comparison with the
much largo1 French and West
German exhibition farfuctrtpg.
The most-recent comparative

analysis of European exhibi-
tion industries dates back to
1984 when a University ofSur-
rey survey found that while

tile UK Ftoirt more exhibitions
than either France or Ger-
many, these tended to be much
smaller than those of their
European counterparts.

A typical UK exhibition at
that time was only some 6,000

square metres in size, com-
pared with 26,000 square
metres -in West Germany and
ig;000 square •mgfnat in France.
Estimates also suggest that
there are some 10 times as
many visitors to exhibitions in
West Germany as attend UK
events^
The key reason for the

greater strength of the conti-

nental exhibition industries

has been the size of then- facili-
ties and their ability to attract

major international shows.
Since that report was pub-

lished, however, .the UK indus-
try has dosed the gap wife the
Continent through the expan-
sion of major exhibition flush-
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Britain's Exhibition Industry is booming, attracted by the industry, to over £500m
Hallspace in our eight major venues is up The National Association of Exhibition

34% over the last five years - after a £110m
investment in 66,000 sq.m. of first-class

new facilities.

Between us we hosted around 180
exhibitions In- 1983, -This year 320.

The unique appeal and . muh aNAEHbuoyant growth of exhibitions

has increased the annual ::

spend of UKcompanies^

Hallowners welcomes more than 7m
visitors yearly, an international audience at

its world-class Centres.
We continue to be ambitious for our-

selves, our clients and our visitors. So inW m the next 2 years we are invest-

ing a further £80 million - no

fm • doubt making an even bigger

MnmitiUfr exhibition of ourselves.

. , HARROGATE MfllOKAi.

BQflBnttN CENTRE EXMBmOH CSfTRE

HARROGATE
042368051

B8WMGHAM
0217804141

SCOTTISH EZHNIION
AM)

CONFERENCECanRE
GLASGOW

0412483000

WEMBLfif

LONDON
019028833

ties such as at London's Karls
Court and Olympia, Birming-
ham's National Exhibition
Centre and at G-Mer in Man-
chester.
Other developments are on

the way. Next year, for exam-
ple, sees the opening of the
£2Gm London Arena complex
in Docklands. Recently, more-
over, two long-established ven-
ues have been given a new
lease of life for PThflritinns —
the Alexandra Palace in North
firndon

,
rwflTrirfghwf at a C08t

of gwni. and the newly-named
Business Design Centre in
Islington, formerly the Royal
Agricultural Hall.

Such .new facilities should
help tiie UK' industry attract

large international exhibitions
and, more importantly, the
exhibition visitor from over-

seas. Figures from the British

Tourist Authority put the num-
ber of overseas visitors to exhi-

bitions at about 300,000 last
year. But more significant is

the fact that they spent at least

£75m In the UK.
Other figures show that the

overseas visitor will spend
some £346 per visit - includ-
ing hotels and
— while the dmwagtfc exhibi-
tion visitor spends only £148.
The investment In new

axhibiHnn farilitiag reflects the
growth of the industry - it

has virtually doubled in size -
during the 1980s. The main
reason for the sector's
popularity has been the
strength en the UK economy.
— Increased business activity,

moreover, has gone hand in
hand with an added awareness
from companies in the 1980s of
tiie importance of good com-
munications in the marketing
mix. Mr Stewart Christie, mar-
keting manager of GKN Chop
— the national pallet and con-

tainer pool operation -
believes that exhibitions and
other trade events are very
important "in creating market
awareness of our services
across a range of sectors."
He says that exhibitions

“provide an opportunity to
build a better understanding
with our customers and to pro-
mote a greater appreciation of
our business of pallet pooling."
Yet the key question

remains just how effective
exhibitions are.

A recent survey of 105 com-
panies, carried out by Cahners
Exhibitions and Exhibition
Support Services, found that
while 41 per cent of those
polled bad a favourable opin-
ion of exhibitions, some 28 per
cent held a poor view of their
value. A further 17 per cent
saw exhibitions as of varied
success, 9 per cent said they
were fairly successful, while

tiie remaining 5 per cent said

they were improving.
Common complaints from

exhihitots foil into three main
categories:

• Exhibitions are hyped up
too much by their organisers.

“More accurate information is

wanted rather than informa-

tion aimed at trying to sell the

show “ one respondent to the

ESS survey commented.
• The wrong people are tar-

geted to visit the exhibition, so

giving poor business “leads” to

exhibitors.

• inadequate planning and
help from organisers mean
that less Is achieved from the

exhibition.

Other criticisms included the

problem at some exhibitions of

exhibitors being approached to

buy other services. “It’s pretty

annoying to have people trying

to sell you things when you're

there to reach the people
you’ve paid to contact,” said

one exhibitor.
Another problem appears to

be too many exhibitions fight-

ing to attract the same type of

visitors. “1 would rather have
fewer exhibitions, better organ-

ised and more comprehensive
than so many which appear to

be aiming at a similar target

audience in a single year,”

In a bid to stimulate discus-

sion on the Issue, the Exhibi-

tion Industry Federation is

sponsoring a seminar on
November 21 at the Olympia
conference centre in London to

examine the value of exhibi-

tions. This will be based on 12

case studies of companies
which regularly participate in

UK exhibitions.

The federation’s research
programme to provide more
accurate information on the

industry also encompasses a
survey of more than 35 trade

and public exhibitions. Dr Greg
Richards, senior lecturer in

tourism at the North London
Polytechnic, is also carrying
out a survey of visitors to

provide an analysis of spend-

ing patterns

The Incorporated Society of
British Advertisers is also
planning to review the exhibi-
tions industry to provide
detailed information on rental
and construction costs and the
origins of exhibitors.

A clearing-house for certified
data on exhibitions is also
being set up by the federation

The prospect of the boom in
demand for their facilities eas-

ing off is clearly the key worry
for the exhibition Industry.
Any move into recession by
the UK or world economy
would put the effectiveness of
exhibitions under even greater
scrutiny.
The industry, however,

believes that by improving the
data available on exhibitions it

can prove its case to play an
important part in the market-
ing mix if recession comes.

From February 1989, the new Halls 6, 7
and 8 at the National Exhibition Centre will be
open for business.

'

Amassive£41 million investmentaddingan
extra 20,000squaremetresofprimevenuespace.

That makes an overall total of 125,000
square metres available for exhibitions and
events of all sizes.

The investment is already paying off. To date,
over 100 exhibitions are booked for 1989, of
which 25% are new to the NEC.

Also, to meet an ever growing demand,
three purpose built seminar suites are available

along-side the new hails.

Ideally situated for both international and
Internal travel connections, the business heart

of Britain is growing ever bigger.

THE NATIONAL
EXHIBITION CENTRE,

BIRMINGHAM

THE NATIONAL EXHIBITION CENTRE, BIRMINGHAM B40 1NT ENGLAND. TELEPHONE: (021) 780 4141. TELEX: 336635
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The UK’s key organisers and their marketing methods

‘Now people realise their value’
THE FACE of the exhibitions
industry has undergone a rapid

transformation over the last
three years.
The quickest route to growth

- by acquisition, has been
taken by the larger companies
- many of whom are rela-

tively new themselves. The
Emap Exhibitions Group,
which started five years ago,
now has four individual operat-

ing subsidiaries and runs 43
shows, while Blenheim Exhibi-

tions Group, with three operat-

ing subsidiaries, runs some 80
events, both exhibitions and
conferences, in the UK.
The industry’s acquisitive

aggressors Emap, Reed and
Blenheim, were recently joined
by Robert Maxwell’s Pergamon
Press which has bought AGB
Research, the 10th largest
organiser, with a &5 per cent
market share and Evans Stead-
man, the fifth largest with <L2

per cent
Pergamon’s acquisition

serves to strengthen the notion
that publishing and exhibitions

make a strong alliance. Reed
and Emap, the two market
leaders, are both publishers.

While it is not so easy to

achieve a big success with con-

sumer shows, trade shows -

particularly those based
around a niche market with its

own magazine - are relatively

easy to promote because the

visitors are the magazine's
readers. Direct mailing to the
subscription list, plus advertis-

ing and editorial in the owned
magazines ensure that the
organisers are able to generate

a large number of visitors even
to the smaller shows.
According to Ms Sarah

Biggs, director of the Associa-

tion of Conference Organisers

"every organiser of the 600
mainstream annual exhibitions

now in tbe UK is trying to

come up with something origi-

nal to raise his or her show's

profiles and increase atten-
dance — anything from balls

and banquets to conferences.

"Emap and Reed have given
a whole new awareness to the

industry,” she adds. "Exhibi-
tions have taken on an impor-
tance In the UK that they nave
always had in the US and
Europe. But until recently,

they were not well received

here. Now people are realising

how valuable they can be.”

In part, this is due to the
increasing quality and number
of exhibition venues, like Bir-

mingham's NEC, Manchester’s

lip ns
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TOsition where it is motivated by the London Jewellery Fair

Surely by the bottom line, early next year. The market

"That way we lose the opportu- needed a spring buying event”

nities of helping the industries he says,

with which we are associated,” Another Reed show. Hotel

he says “Exhibitions ought to Olympia, which is a bi-annual

be putting something back into European catering event, will

the industries they are taking now alternate with Hospitality,

ftonB,** a new show with a- similar jsro-

Mr Lawrie Lewis, chairman fife. As Reed owns five catering

of fast-growing Blenheim, has magazines, it will fit the Reed

devised a watchdog committee exhibitions roster comfortably,

scheme to ensure that each “We have the strength, of being

event his company runs main-' able to offer the support of

tains high standards. TThey set closely allied journals to spon-
_ if. -Rro m Iia cnr avnfito AW hlllMK
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The Palm Court of Alexandra Palace, North London

G-Mex; the overhaul of Olym-
pia and the recently rebuilt
Business Design Centre in Lon-
don.
The organisers themselves

maintain that wxhihiturns are
becoming more successful
because customers are realis-

ing how time-saving they can
be when they visit venues and
can see the full range of prod-
ucts and evaluate them. On
neutral ground, the seller is

given an opportunity to pres-

ent his wares in the best possi-

ble light, and not only to exist-

ing customers but to additional

ones found by the organiser
and other exhibitors.

But if the newer groups are
profit-orientated, looking for

returns on their expensive
acquisitions, the industry’s
association has expressed con-
cern for the future of the
industry itself.

Not all organisers have gone
an the . acquisition trail. Some
prefer to build up already suc-

cessful shows and offer

increased services to their
exhibitors. "We try to train our
exhibitors to get the maximum
benefit from our exhibitions, as
gening at exhibitions is quite
different,” says Mr Sandy
Angus, managing director of
Andry Montgomery UK Exhibi-
tions, which runs 30 shows
annually, and is the only major
independent privately owned
organiser.
The company organises sem-

inars and prodaces videos.
"Exhibitors are in an open
environment where they don’t
know who they may be talking

to. The balance is in favour of

the exhibitor but only if he can
take advantage of it”
Mr Angus maintains that

most of his company's exhibi-
tors have been to one of the
seminars. “It’s a self-interested

activity on our part, if they
don’t do well they won’t
return,” he says.

But he believes that the cur-
rent wave of acquisitions is
leading the industry into a

the event’s profile for us,” he
says. Although On-line, the

conference side of his com-

pany, bag some specialist mag-
azines, Mr Lewis maintains his

company is unique among
exhibition companies in not
ftTpfotttng rta iwggagiwp links to

promote its exhibitions.

The largest organiser Is Reed
Exhibition Companies. With an
annual turnover of £30m, it

runs 35 shows in the UK; Reed
also niaimfi to be largest organ-

iser worldwide, putting on ISO
shows overseas. Two years ago
it gained this status by bring-

ing together three companies
which are now operating divi-

sions - Cahners Exhibitions,

Industrial & Trade Fairs and
Trident Exhibitions.
The umbrella exhibitions

group, although it Is part of
IPC, runs autonomously and
works with many publishers
from outside. “There has been
a tremendous growth in acqui-
sitions generally. Over the last

three years, the larger organis-

ers were purchasing the
smaller ones. Indeed, it used to

be true that you could go
around buying them, but now
there are very few teft,” says
Mr tam Campbell, marketing
services director. "Now it is

much cheaper to buy events
rather than whole companies.”

So, while Reed is stiH pre-

pared to acquire in order to
grow, the company has opted
for an aggressive policy of
launching new shows. "We run
a large research and develop-
ment department searching tor
markets we are not in,” says
Mr CampbelL And he cites

another trend: "There has been
a tremendous growth in spin-

offs.”

For Reed, this has meant
looking for opportunities
within markets where it

already runs successful shows.
The International Watch, Jew-
ellery and Silver Trades Fair,

an annual event in the
autumn, is to be complemented

FINANCIALTIMES INTERNATIONALCONFERENCES

AUTUMN
PROGRAMME 1988

FT-City Course
10 October to 28 November—London

Financial Times/Price Waterhouse
Capital Markets Workshops

17-19 October,
. 7-9 November, 7-9 December—London

Electronic Financial Services in the 90s
20& 21 October— London

Professional Personal Computers in the 90s
31 October& 1 November—London

The Outlook for World Mobile Communications
7& 8 November— London

World Electricity
14& 15 November—London

Europe 1992 and Beyond: Strategies for European Business
21 & 22 November—London
Private Health Care

29 & 30 November— London

European Business Forum
1 & 2 December—Rome

FT/BVCA Venture Capital Financial Forum
1 & 2 December—London

Oil Industry Developments
5& 6 December—London

Mergers Sc Acquisitions
8& 9 December— London

World Telecommunications
13& 14 December— London

For details ofany ofthe above conferences please contact

Financial Times ConferenceOrganisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ

Telephone Telex Fax

01-9252323 27347FTCONFG 01-9252125

sor events or reach buyers
through editorial, advertising
and direct mail,” says Mr
CampbelL His company is the
largest trade publisher, with
some 80 titles.

Companies like Emap and
Morgan Grampian benefit from
pohflshing magazines and run-
ning matching shows, and so
win AGB from its absorption'
into Petgamon.
The Emap Exhibitions -

Group, in its fifth year, is split

.

into four divisions. It now
takes second place to Reed,
and Tfkw that mmpflny affies

shows to magazines. Emap is

the company credited with
injecting aggression into the
exhibition business, when,
there was potential to expand.
In 1984 it acquired Maclaren
mainly for its Tnagarines and
then paid £L8m for Trade Pro-

motion Services.

But not all the company's
shows have been bought in. It

hag launched 13 shows of its

own. and injected capital into

the ones it has acquired.
By next year Philbeach

Events, a ffism turnover com-
pany which has an 11.4 per
cent market share, will be run-

ning 23 events, five of which
are new and three of which are

linked to conferences. The
company was established 11

years ago as part of the P&O
Group, initially to provide new
business for Earl's Court &
Olympia. "That’s been
achieved, there’s a surfeit of

demand in London today,”
claims Mr Peter Thomson,
managing director.

Philbeach Is also one of the

few organisers which, apart
from trade fairs, runs public

seated events including the
Royal Tournament and public

shows such as the Antiques
Fair mid Motorcycle Show. The
company owns .most of its own
events, and will go into Joint

venture with associations that

have identified a market but
lark the expertise to . run an

,
’
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The entrance to the £11m Business Design Centre In Islington, London

event themselves.
The company distances itself

from its competitors. "Unlike
the others we do hot buy, we
create. We take a 10080: term
view,” argues Mr Thomson.
"We sustain the startup costs

and the losses which establish-

ing an event can bring” He
believes that "the vast sums
being paid foe exhibitions are
offputtLng; having paid that
kind of money, you have no
choice but to expect a vary
substantial return from them.”
Although Philbeach has no

publishing outlets, this has not
prevented the company from
developing shows across sec-

tors. “We are very strong in
home furnishings, furniture
and fabrics. We run the UK’s
largest furniture exhibition -

Home Interiors, and apparel*
fabrics and fashion shows. We
bridge industries through: -a

natural involvement In one,
which means that you can get
into the next*
From Home Interiors, which

shows household textiles, Phil-

beach decided that the fabric

producers and the manufactur-
ers, of the technology itself

would be a logical extension,

so it set up the Textile & Tech-
nology Exhibition. "Either
there’s an opportunity to
regfouaMse a show, or to move
further back in the, manufac-
turing process,” says Mr Thom-

son. . --
- . ..

He also the niche mar-
kets that hfa company has
moved into - the British
Designer Stow, a high fashion

show and the London Pret, a
retail fashion show are exam-
ples. “ft’s the same -Industry

but at a different priceleveL
“We are compdlng against

all other toms tmedia,” adds
Mr Thomson. "Exhibitions
have their attractions, but
there are objections to them
too which we have to over-

come. On a stand products axe

three-dimensional, but the
exhibitor may have to be there

for two weeks.”
Like other organisers, he

believes it is important today
to provide better research to

exhibitors - imdndlng a break-
down of visitors.-

.

"One ofthe major drawbacks
about the exhibition industry

is tbe lack of data quantifying
the number of people who
visit We don’t know yet how
much . an average person
spends,or the invisible earn-

ings he may create while he-b
here,” says Ms- Biggs. "It is an
completely unknown.” In the

US, researchon every aspect of

exhibiting te provided in fiilL

Reed is one company that
monitors the competition, as
wen as its own shows.. "IFsa
small industry, so we research

it constantly and monitor all

the shows of any significant

size,” admits Mr CampbelL
."We analyse them so that we
know where we are with the
competition.”
And a new professionalism is

dawning from within the exhi-

bitionsIndustry. Recently Reed -

Tgrblhttinim commissioned the
Audit Bureau of Circulation to
audit 42 of the group’s UK
based trade exhibitions. Mr
M\k« Rnsbridge, chief execu-
tive, comments: "The introduc-
tion of ABC wiU bring the
same level of data to potential

exhibitors as is available from
.publishers to advertisers."

For plenheim, research is a
high priority - a 15-strong
research department investi-

gates potential visitors and
during each exhibition it con-
ducts a survey to establish the
strengths and weaknesses of
the event-A written report is

supplied to the event's watch-
dog committee. L “The key to
success is the quality of the
products that exhibitors have
on offer, theyfargot tohe tar-

geted to the right audience,”
says Mr Lewis.

'

"And if you can bring the
two together - you havea suc-

cess cm your hands. It takes
between £2Sjp00 asd £50,000 to

get that attendance. And well
spend that.”

Joan Plachta

• PR Week

An investigation into

Contractors ‘frozen out
THE OFFICE ofFair Tradingis
questioning exhibition hall
owners about possible "uncom-
petitive practices.” The ques-

tions will relate to the con-
tracts between hah owners and
suppliers of electrical, stand

W f

bought by organisers, and ulti-

mately by exhibitors.

"Contractors are frozen out
of contracts. But the argument
is who gets the profits, not
whether it’s fair to the exhibi-

tor,” says Mir Peter Cotterell,

secretary general of the newly-
formed National Exhibitors
Association. The investigation

will establish whether there
are uncompetitive practices or
not
Mr Cotterell formed the asso-

ciation last month. "No-one
has gone into bat for the exhib-

itors; individiml exhibitors can-
not change the thing; that are
wrong in the industry,” he
says. One objective of the asso-

ciation Is to air exhibitors’
grievances. Although the exht
billon industry is enjoying an
upturn, the contractors face a
number of problems.
Like the exhibition

organisers, which are
currently growing fast by-
acquisition, the contracting
industry has undergone
considerable changes. United
Exhibition Services, a company
set up in 1976, last year became
part of Ontspur, which among
its specialities supplies around
80 per cent of the floorcovering
mimrflfc in tiw world.
Mr Arthur Frana& manag-

ing director of Giltspur/Urdted
Exhibition Services, believes
that the acquisitions jjy nrgm
isers, while they may lose con-
tractors one exhibition work-
load, can often work tbe other
way round, with two contrac-
tors working alongside each
other.

Another acquisition in the
field was made by

gjj

Hm National Exhibition Centre expanded byl0,000 sq metres for ttw Motor Show hi 1980

forms part of Melville’s holding
company, Carlton Building
Services. The group composes
Carlton Waller, Carlton Beck
(a division specialising in
custom building and gallery
work), Beck Exhibitions
Services and tbe Midlands
based company. Clements.de
Street
According to Mr Peter Cote,

editor of the industry newspa-
per, Exhibitions Bulletin, the
size of the major contractors
could make them uncompeti-
tive. He believes that
there is a danger that the
smaller ccmtractors may come
in and undercut them.
But Mr David Berne, manag-

ing director of Beck Exhibition

Services and soon to be presi-

dent of the British Exhibition
Contractors Association (Beca),
does not see it that -way. He
comments: "As the organisers
get bigger they will be able to
provide more services, which
enables us to enhance our
turnover and get more work.
And, while the exhibition
organisers provide yet more
Bhows, so the cyclical nature of
exhibitions industry is nation,
lng out, keeping contractors
permanently busy.
For Ms Joan Tumor, director

of Beca, the major issue fadng
tbe contracting Industry is
externally focused towards
Europe and 1992. Each member
state operates different pedicles
of wage negotiation and VAT,
on which Ms Turner is count-
ing information.
"We can see the changes

coming, so the mare we find
out now, the better.” The first
issue to be addressed at inter-

national level is that each
country has different safety
regulations. At Brand 88, held
in Marrhj the exhibition indus-
try came together to discuss

siting up committees'compris-
ing the fire brigade, stand
builders and stand organisers
to unify safety and security
regulations throughout
Europe.
Currently, categories for

materials differ In each coun-
try. "We want to make them
the- same everywhere, so that
contractors can move about
freely. If we could achieve that
it would be a great step
ahead,” says Ms Hilda Steppe,
general secretary of the Inter-

national Federation of Exhibi-
tion Organisers Gfex)

.

Until acommon code of prac-
tice is ratified, contractors will

not be able to move freely
between individual -member

states. As rates of work done
vary between member states;
Ms Turner believes: “We have
got to -be able to compete on
finished products and costs.
Competition will get fiercer
and we will see . contractors
coming over from the Conti-
nent”
But it works the other way.

UK contractors will be able to
go abroad And major compa-
nies will buy concerns in
Europe. Ms Turner expects
that European exhibition own-
ers win set up shows in the UK
— another way for contractors
to get more business.
“The demand forexbibitlonB

seems to equate to the amount
of space available," says Mr
Nick Matthews, director of-.
Cockade, tbe exhibition design,
and building subsidiary of
Michael Peters Group. "Large,
well-established exhibitions are
growing,, but many more are
fragmenting and breaking
down. Visitors want to see
more focused exhibitions and
the organisers are- holding
more to increase -profit”
Even new hotels are being

ket, so more people are
Inclined to nxtifoit — both in
the UK and abroad.
One lucrative and expanding

area fra
-
all contractors is that .

major .companies are now set-
ting up their own shows as sin-
gle vendor events. Companies
like ICL, Hewlett Packard, IBM
and DEC have all opted for thin

route, supplementing the
stands they take at main-
stream 'exhibitions.
Hewlett Packard runs one

show. Productivity, that simply
toms America full time, while
DEC has a similar operation in
Europe. "We increasingly set
involved in single vendor
events,n confirms Mr Mat-
thews. "Events like these
ensure that any thamp in
advertising and marlreHng ran.
thrnes through in a 3D way.”
Although the industry is

nowhere near as cyclical as it

-once was, mn^»mfea Wm» Cock-
ade constantly search for new
business areas. “Where there is
unused capacity, it is sensible
to look at other areas, say per-
manent Interior displays, fflw
foyer or — -

fcR design arid portaMBi rf
stands Improves, particularly

w “r evEn

at the cheaper end of the mar- Joan Plachta

CHARLES FISHER
, STA-GiN-G L-I M-1TE-.D :

EXHIBITION and CONFERENCE
DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION

T' Specialists In Something+
Different

Tell0765 701600, Fax:0765 701389
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Selected London and (below) provincial venues

good but not great
LAST YEAR was terrific, ;Tbiff
year has not been quite as big
a leap forward.
That is the view of MfTtevid

Rasken, managing director of
Earls- Court-OIympia. who
remains confident - about
prospects for the

. exhibition
industry. After an, he argues,
even if there were a downturn,
"I don't think Ve’d feel the
breeze so'much as the regional
market."
A - similar note of rsmtinqs

optimism is struck by Mr Lou
Bizat, general manager of
Alexandra Park and gig**

chairman of the British
Exhibition Venues Association.
Though he worries a little that
the industry may be suffering
from a proliferation Of
exhibitions, he finds that
the buoyangy seems to be
Cfkilinn^hg^

*

This year Earls " Cburt-
Olympia will be staging 69
trade exhibitions, 14 public
shows and six which are ™hn=>d
(there are also about 70
conferences). •"

Biggest of these shows is the
Daily Mail Ideal Home, which
accounts for about BOOJOOQ of
the 3-5m awnriaT1

visitors. Thp
Motor Fair attracts about
350,000. The larger trade fairs

draw in up to 50,000 but the
average is 1500,000.
The growth area,

:
however,

seems to be the small
to medium trade show.

can sign

in food, electronics' other
service industries. Heavy
engineering, on the other
Hariri is Static.

Mr Fasken says that the
very large public- shows,
however, are climbing only
slowly and he wonders
whether some of the regulars
might have “bottomed out."
Small to medium-sized Is
where fhegrowthis; agreesMr
Bizat, who mentions
specialised computer
PfKiWtinmt in particular.

He accepts that over the past
year attendances at infividnal

shows have not-grown so much
as stabilised. But, he argues.

the_
trade shows
More of them
company cheques.

- - Mr Cnliw. Wigan
|
-wpmagar of

the Barbican Centre, and Mr -

CoHn Dennard, general sales
manager, of the Kensington
Exhibition Centre, are at one
in seeing their venues as
“nursery grounds* :for trade
and professional exhibitions

. which may eventually grow so
big they have to pass on to
larger sites. .

‘ The seven-year-old Barbican
Centre is. understandably.
City-oriented, but has recently
become more involved in sport.

The Kensington* -Centre
increased its spare fixan.4395 -

aq metresby 50 pear cant at.tbe
end ofAugust Its newChelsea
Suite used'to be leased to the
British Carpet Trade Design
Centre and some '£850,000 has
Twxm apwrf CT wp^wiirtm|a .

Mr Dennard argues that
trade visitors, especially
businessmen, prefer venues
readily accessible to central
London. He is philosophic
about inwfng an erUbttion Him
Housewares, which has grown
from1,000 to 6,000 sq metres, to
Olympia, seeing it more as a
tribute to the industry as a
whole. . .

A less Rangnfnn view of lost
fippfYrfiiTiiffpg jg fatlren by Mr
Fasten who admits "fliat.lils

venues' rdative lack of room
may have restricted growth.
Earls Court. 2, due to open in
February 1990, win boost the
overall space available by
20 per cent Moreover, the
building wfll be flexible,
allowing for two exhibitions of
varying sizes.

Earls Court and Olympia is,

of course, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of P&O, whose
board presumably- approved
the expenditure ' Involved.
Nevertheless, Mr Fasken
regrets that help is no. longer
available from any government
agency for building or
refurbishing. He recalls that
the Greater London Council,
when run by SirHoraceCutler,

did provide a loan fln^ argues
that. his exhibition centre is
placed at a disadvantage to
those in Frankfort, Milan and
ether places where soft ina™
and subsidies axe on offer.
He points out, also, that

, Earls Court is the Royal
Borosgh of Kensington’s top
ratepayer, while Olympia
heads the league in

T.fVo flio NEC ana G-Mex, the
top London venues are
branching out fofo entertain-
ment. Verdi’s Aida attracted
100,000 visitors (at £20 or £25
each)to West London for seven
successive nights in the
summer- and promoter Harvey
Goldsmith plans to give
another opera similarly
spectacular treatment. It is
possible that, the Moscow
Ballet and- tire Kirov Ballet
(both: rather incongruously
hronght fn fha Rrorimwi Ttarign
Centre in Islington thte

summer) will return to the UK
at F-»Ha Court. One firm
booking is BiDy Graham, the
evangelist: an exhibition of a
different Vlnrt.

And, having just staged a
John Lennon exhibition, the
two-year-old Business Design
Centre might perhaps consider
whether its name is entirely

A USEER’S GUIDE

Royal Britain, the UK's firstpmggt flrhfhiHnn on
royalty, opened Its doors a
couple ofmonths ago at the
BarMwn in T>>mfnw_

Unicom Heritage, which
is backing the project, raised
£5m last year through the
Business Scheme
to cover design, construction,

promotion and administrative

Unlike most site owners,
Earls Coart-dympia is also a
significant exhibition
organiser, through its

subsidiary Philbeach Events.
Not only MotorFair but also
the London Furniture Slow
and the Fine Art «nd Antiques
Fair are thus staged by the site

owner, winch also has a
contracting subsidiary, Ecando
Systems, to erect the stands.
Philbeach handles 22
exhibitions — about 25 per
cent of thoseat the venues. By
comparison, the Business
Design Centre organises about
four grtiffriHnwg of the 45 (XT SO
it stages a year.

Thft rifattngntahfag feature of

the Islington centre Is probably
its community of more than
100 trade showrooms, offering

The commercial exhibition
iterign rampawy Imagination

a range of attractively
designed goods for businesses
— from hathmr«f| fhmttiirp tO
postal franking machines.
Mr Bizat is the man who

closed the Festival of London
in July. He is unrepentant,
arguing that the organisers
fafiwd to identify their market

hat their publicity was
too weak. Though recognising
that there is a perceived

problem, he strongly denies
that Aiwrandra Palace was the
unvmp rite, pointing OUt that it

is well saved by train and bus.
“Tf the product is right.

Alexandra Palace is better

connected to central London
titan Wembley,’' he says.

He »dda that after the
festival closed, the' Moscow
State Circus continued to {day
there to full houses for four
days. And Capitol Music Week
attracted 45,000 people to the

takes the credit for the
audio-visual effects and
three-dimensional design. The
are 25 zones, covering a
time-span from 600 BC to the
present day.
In tire press corridor, for

instance, visitors may
experience what It is like to
be a member of today’s royal
family facing the “paparazzi**.

There seems no doubt that
Queen Victoria (above) would
not have been amused.

North London venue while an
OThihiHnn for the Disabled has
grown from every other year to
twice a year.

-

With an average occupancy
rate of nearly 80 per cent -
and one can hardly expect to
go much higher than that
because of the time needed to
move stands and clear halls

between exhibitions - you
might fhrnlr that Karls Court-
Olympia (and its managing
director) would be on top of
the world. But Mr Faskan still

feels that something is

missing.
“Exhibitions are one (tf the

very best ways (tf promotion,"
he claims. “London has failed

to appreciate the value
of exhibitions in helping the
economy."

Gabriel Bowman

A long way behind the Germans
BRITAIN PUTS 10 Pe* cent of
its advertising spend into
exhibitions, white the West
nermann put 251o.8frpercent.
“So we’ve got a kmgiWay to

.

go," says Mr Terry.Golding.
rhief executive <rf the National
Exhibition Centre,; perhaps
seeking to justify the mood (tf

optimism that pervades the
industry.

It may also explain why the
NEC is aiming to double its

space on
.
the outskirts

.
of

Birmingham- to just over
200,000 sq metres. The first

phase (tf this, an extra 20,000aq
metres, built at a cost of £4lm,
should be readynext February.
It will incxeaae the
spare available by 25 per cent,

keeping the NEC far ahead in
size ofEads Court-OIympia, let

alone sot provincial site.
'

The NEC books its shows up
to four or. five years ahead;
though it is not giving too
TTTtyh away to reveal that

the Motor Show is firmly
committed ' to it for 1994. -Mr
Golding’s -forward fixture list

gains in credibility from his

belief that there are few, ifany,
clouds on the Thorfoon. As tire

UK economy is seen to

be doing well, so. does tire

exhibition industry. The only
difference is that, were there to
be a downturn in tire former,

he would expect about a two-

year lag before the effects

were felt on bookings and

1 THE MAIN UK CENTRES 1
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FecflMes - Total Space

- Beffasr
“ Birmingham.
'-"BiacJcpoory."

Blackpool
Brighton
Bristol
Doncaster

.

Durham
Edinburgh
Esher
Glasgow
Kenilworth
Leeds

- Royal Wstf_4efcuiBf«l Society
Waltowalfr^aWon Owiin -

UortnckCasta

—

Wtator Gardens
|||^^MVUU|VQM >WtUl

Bristol ExtribUton Centre
ExMbHon/Cootarence Centra
Unhreisky of Durham
EshtoWen and Trade Centre

' Sandown ExNMkm Centre
ScotBahTytdhHtnw and Contaranee Can
NaUonal Agricultural Centre
Queens HaH

. - 4 holla . -
.

. 10 halls • . ..

2*hHHs *-\

4 hails

9 halls
'

1 hall

1 hall

1 hall

2 halls

2 halls
tre 5 halls

1 hall

1 hall

- 9.845 sq metres
-105,630 sq metres
~2£8ff sq metres
8,841 sq metres
8,126 sq metres
3.310 sq metres
4,020 sq metres
1,520 sq metres
7500 sq metres
3,820 sq metres
18530 sq metres
6500 sq metres
4,000 sq metres

London Alexandra Pataca & Park 3 halls 13,070 sq metres
'London • Barbican Centra 2 halls 7,953 sq metres
London

" Daalgn Centra 1 hall 3.745 sq metres
London Earts Court 5 halls 48,278 sq metres
London . Kenangfri fidiMit Centre 4 ftaHio* 8u Is 7 suites 6^5 sq metres
London. - NovoteT.

' 4 halls 3,830 sq metres

London • Olympia • 5 haUs/suttes 29,618 sq metres
London Olympia 2 1 hall 10,554 sq metres
London: . . Waodday CeaCracaA ExMhtoCentra . .

. . 2 hate •••' 8,040 sq metres

Manchester. ' G-Mex Centra 2 halls 10,300 sq metres

Nottingham E Midlands Conlmce A Exhtotn Centre 1 hall/4 rooms • 800 sq metres
Nottingham University at NMtapam __ 2 halls/2 rooms 2.2SS sq metres

Scare* ExhUdon nduatry radrUon: FT Information

. 7 *..

' ' ' ’ -

attendances.
There is a similar story- of

business growth ftam the two-
year-old G-Mex Centre in
Manchester, which reports
mine bookings than 12 months
ago and attendances up at
most Bbows. In particular, its

Moneyshow in February was a
great success. More sporting
events, such as basketball and
netball; have made use of

the -centre, while the Halid
Orchestra gave concerts over
the summer.

By contrast, the NEC, which
says it has recently branched
out into industrial theatre, in
addition to sporting events
such as ti» Royal international
Horse Show, plans to stage
concerts with CliffRichard and
Barry Manflow, among others,
in thft run-up to Christmas.

International Exhibition Contractors

Foracomplete internatidnalexMbition stand

design and constriction service.

Unit L 10, Telford Road, Bicester; Oxon. 0X6 OTZ
Tefc Bicester (0869) 245703/4 Rue 0869 249675

lie k
imnn
GMDUW
caiman
i » i i

Siam

Ahnngfc all exhibition sites —
it is hard to think of any
exceptions - put on more
trade shows than public exhibi-
tions. At G-Mex indeed, the
proportion of public shows, at
around a third off its 38 to 43
events, is relatively high. The
British ytir rfi^ nf iff?ftfan*"

era’ Exhibition was perhaps its
Mghspot of the year, stretching
to 13^000 sq metres, inrfnritng

additional marquees and a
nearby hotel. Dynamism is in
the trade shows because of
merger activity," according to
Mr Alastair Choudhury,
G-Max’s agrigfemt manager.
Most of the exhibitions

at the Metropole Hotel in
Brighton are trade shows. For
the most part, the fixture list

does hot stretch beyond 1990
butthen, though the Metropole
baa nearly as many imUn as
the 'NEC, it has less than a
tenth of tire space. It is booked
fairly solid for most of tire

year, with September, October
and November the busiest
months on the calendar while
July and August are relatively

slack.
Unlike some site owners, the

Metropole never organises
exhibitions: it simply lets its

halls. Usually one exhibitor
takas them afi, but one of-the'
haQshas its own entrance and
can be let separately.

Because the Metropole is
used to stage a number of
Important biennial events,
such as the International
Broadcasting Convention, its

business cycle is slightly
unusual: the odd years may do
less well than the even.

A year or so older than
G-Mex, tire Scottish Exhibition

and Conference Centre in
Glasgow also plays host to
exhibitors from outside and
does not originate shows. Its

tWO biggest public exhibitionk

are the biennial Scottish Motor
Show, which attracted 170,000

last November and the Daily
Record's annual Modern
Homes Exhibition next month,
which expects 225-250,000

visitors.

Food and computers — not
necessarily together and rarely
at thp anwin ttma — man to be
the Glaswegians’ growing
preoccupations. The exhibition
centre stages the annual
Scottish Computer Show and
next year will give all its space
to a flshfog exhibition which
began in one halL There is

also a Food Fair organised by
Scottish Industrial Trade
and Fxhihitinng-

The opening of Inter-
Continental Hotels’ new Forum
Hotel next June is thought
likely to have an impact on the
Glasgow centre, which is
expected to achieve a first,
mnall trading profit.

With around 4m visitors a
year — about right times the

total visitors to the Glasgow
centre - the NEC has come a
long way since it opened on
February 1, 1976. In its first

year It staged 18 exhibitions; in
the coming year there win be
104. Many of these are shows
that have outgrown their
previous vennes - hotels.

Olympia, Wembley, etc.

Some of these shows remain
relatively small. “Our business

is in all shapes and sizes,"

explains Mr Golding, who
argues that the NEC is the best
place to stage tire smaller show
as wen as the blockbuster.
But it Is the major UK trade

shows, of which he claims the
NEC stages 80 per cent, and
international shows, such as
Ipex, that perhaps concern him
most Increasingly, he sees the
competition not as with Earls
Court-OIympia, hut in the rest

of Europe. Some 28m people
live within 100 miles of the
NEC - and London is just

outside that radius at 110
miles.

To complement the NEC, a
CTvnm convention centre is due
to open in 1991, together with a
large hotel But, to put these
plans in perspective, even
if the NEC goes ahead and
doubles its space - and none
of its larger competitors
expands, which is an absurd
assumption - Birmingham
would rise from No 10 only to

No 6 exhibition site in Europe.

Gabriel Bowman

Making the most of

the opportunities
THE NIGHTMARE for all

exhibitors is simple: having
paid all that money for

exhibition space, mailing
shots, and toe latest in stand
design, few people bother to
stop and give you the opportu-
nity to make your pitch.

Any company that has ever
exhibited will recognise that
scenario and will undoubtedly
have vowed that it would
never happen again. Unfortu-
nately. attracting sufficient

numbers of visitors to stands
appears an all-too-common
a problem for many exhibitors.

What are the secrets of being
a successful exhibitor? Most
exhibition specialists believe
that the failure for many com-
panies is their lack of
pre-planning for an exhibition.

“A successful exhibition
stand is achieved by clear mar-
keting objectives - of which
one vital element is managing
the flow of visitors in a logical

and profit-orientated manner,”
points out Mr Paul Thoraton-
Allan of Aardvark Designs.

Many companies appear to
go into an exhibition simply
because it is there, or they
have always exhibited, rather
than because they have a
conscious marketing plan.

"If an earlier exhibition pro-

duced 150 worthwhile sales
leads, then there may be a new
target to produce 200," points
out Mr Thomton-Allan.
"But this means planning

flh*»ad and asking the designer
to provide space for an extra

sales person or a receptionist

to -allow tire «amp number of
galas staff to handle more
prospects."

Thinking ahead also means
balancing design with the right

staff. It is pointless to set up
the stand to maximise crowd-
pulling if tiie sales team needs
time to explain a difficult

concept to potential customers.
But most exhibitors are con-

cerned to ensure that they
reach as many potential busi-

ness “leads” as possible. But
exhibition halls - like restau-

rants and theatres - have
their less popular locations.

Being located too near the
entrance of an exhibition, for

example, is a notorious “black
spot" in some halls since visi-

tors t**nd not to want to visit

the first stand they come to

when entering the hall, nor the

last stand on the way out.

It is important, therefore, to
visit a venue during an exhibi-
tion to identify customer flows
and good locations.
Even so. a well-designed and

well-thought out stand will
usually get the right message
across. The German Berkel
computer weighing system, for
example, at the Interpack exhi-
bition last year caught visitors’

attention. The edge of the
stand was an array of system
keyboards, softly lit to empha-
sise the visual display unit dis-

plays. The machines spat out
printed tickets whenever a cal-

ler pressed a button.
The cost factor for many

exhibitors, however, means
that stand design will often

A well-designed stand

will usually get the

right message across

have to make use of modular
units which are flexible
enough to be used in virtually

all types of exhibition venues.
Successful exhibitions, how-

ever, depend on more than
good stand design: they need to

attract the right type of visitor.

"Total business discussed by
overseas buyers at the World
Travel Market in London last

year came to over £2bn,"
points out Mr Mike Rusbridge,
chief executive of Industrial
and Trade Fairs which organ-
ises the exhibition at Olympia.
"More than half the overseas

buyers attending the show
were of director level," he
adds.

Exhibitors seemed satisfied

as well. The Netherlands Tour-
ist Board described the feed-

back from Dutch companies
participating In its stand as
"phenomenal". Hertz, the car
rental company, is also placing
greater emphasis on the World
Travel Market than other con-
tinental trade fairs. "In my
view. World Travel Market
attracts better contacts and is

well-timed,” commented Mr
John Hambly, vice president
for sales and marketing for
Hertz. Europe.

Avis, arch-rival of Hertz,
believes that trade exhibitions

are most beneficial for llalsmg

with overseas partners and
establishing new business con-
tacts. It believes it is important
to maintain a high corporate

visibility at exhibitions.

Some companies, however,
prefer to avoid the large-scale

exhibitions such as World
Travel Market because they
feel swamped in such sur-
roundings. Hotels increasingly
are being used to provide
small-scale exhibition venues.
The Inter-Continental Hotel at
Hyde Park Comer in London,
for example, has 14,000 square
feet of exhibition space avail-

able. However, it limits major
exhibitions to about four a
year because of the need to tie

up all banqueting facilities

with exhibitions.
Hotels, of course, are an

important element in the exhi-
bition industry since they pro-
vide the accommodation for
visitors, especially from over-
seas.
Mr David Fasken, managing

director of Earls Court and
Olympia, believes that "travel
agents and hotels should take
a positive stand in support of
exhibitions because they can
only benefit from the expan-
sion of the industry."
But Mr Dev Anand. deputy

managing director of the Expo-
tel Executive Travel reserva-
tions system, points out that

some hotels have in the past
experienced problems with
exhibition organisers who have
booked mass accommodation
too far in advance.

"This has meant that over-

seas buyers and visitors whose
plans are confirmed much
later, and indeed the hotel's

normal clientele, have not been
able to book accommodation
nearer the time,” he says.

He says Expotel works with
exhibition organisers and hotel
groups to avoid "panic
bookings" and ensure a fair

allocation of rooms for
exhibitors, domestic and
international visitors, as well
as the non-exhibition guest.
Holiday inn also believes

in working closely with
exhibition organisers. Mr Tom
Eden, its sales and marketing

director in the UK, points out
that the hotel group uses
exhibitions as well. "The
conference business exhibition

Confex, at the Business Design
Centre, proves to be a valuable
exercise as we get a lot of
orders for our hotels’
conference facilities as a result
of exhibiting”

David Churchill

THIS YEAR, EARLS COURT & OlYMPtA HAS BEEN CHOSEN
BY THE ORGANISERS OF OVER 80 MAJOR* EXHIBITIONS

AND OVER 70 TOP CONFERENCES INCLUDING: BRITISH

ELECTRONICS WEEK BBC RADIO SHOW RACING CAR
SHOW * TUC CONFERENCE • EXCLUSIVELY TOOLS - THE PC
USER SHOW • WORLD OF CONCRETE • BRITISH AIRWAYS
CONFERENCE • THE OLYMFIA DECORATIVE &* ANTIQUES

FAIR - PERSONAL COMPUTER SHOW • WORLD TRAVEL
MARKET • INTERIOR DESIGN INTERNATIONAL/SHOPEX
MONEY *88 HERF5 HEALTH • ALLIED LYONS CONFERENCE
MAB *88nnniRWBS
exhibitedggaiaBKI3SIMS

WORLD - SHOW
opera

britishBBBBHIHMHHHH -HOME
INTERIORS - DAILY MAIL IDEAL HOME EXHIBITION - IBM

CONFERENCE • POP CONCERtS - ROYAL TOURNAMENT
OLYMPIA INTERNATIONAL SHOWJUMPING 1VECO/FORD
CONFERENCE • THE BRITISH DESIGNERSHOW • HOTELYMFIA
LONDON H & V SHOW - AUTUMN GIFTS FAIR AMSTRAD
CONFERENCE •AMUSEMENTTRADES EXHIBITION -LONDON
INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW - EXHIBITION OF SPORTS

& LEISURE BRITISH TELECOM CONFERENCE
FASHION FABREX - CRUFTS SKI SHOW - THE
LONDON INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE SHOW B&0 Group

AT EARLS COURT& OLYMPIA.
TO TURN YOURSHOW INTO A SHOWPIECE CALL CHRIS VAUGHAN ON 01-370 8009.

THE
/mack-brooks INTERNATIONAL BEST SELLERSA Croup

Contact:

MACK-BROOKS
GROUP
Forum Place

Hatfield

Herts. ALIO 0RN
Tel: 07072 7564t

Sheet Metal Working Exhibition —Essen&Hong Kong

Wire& Cable Trade Fair -DOsseldorfftTokyo

Airport Construction & Equipment
and Ah’ Cargo Exhibition -Atlanta& Frankfurt

aieTo
Powder Metallurgy Exhibition -London
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BUILDING CONTRACTS

Printing facility

for Merseyside

Southwark
data centre
The LOVELL GROUP has been
awarded contracts valued at
more than £12.5m. Two con*
tracts, together worth more
than £9.5m, have been awarded
to Lovell Construction (Lon-
don) and £3m worth have been
won by Lovell Construction
(Northern).
For Bankers Trust Company,

Lovell (London) will carry out
a £5m refurbishment contract
on a 1960's building in South-
wark Street, London SEl to
form a data centre. The con-
tract includes construction of a
staircase and lift shaft, the
replacement of both lifts and
the installation of services.

At Bath Road, Slough, Lovell
(London) will build a three-sto-
rey office plus basement car
parking under a £4£m contract
placed by Sun Alliance. The
33,500 net sq ft building is of
reinforced concrete frame con-
struction with in situ pad foun-
dations and tie ring beams.
Under a £2m plus contract,

Lovell Construction (Northern)
is to build a 4,000 sq metre
extension to a Guardian Royal
Exchange office development
completed by Lovell in June.
The building, which will form
a link to the newly-completed
development, will be of steel

frame construction on piled
foundations with brick clad-
ding and a pitched tiled root

Sports centre
EVE CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £6m contract
to rebuild the south west side

of the Oval cricket ground at
Kennington, London SEU.

Demolition of the West and
Nets stands built at the begin-
ning of this century has
started and the completed proj-

ect is expected to be handed
over in April 1990.

The scheme - commissioned
jointly by the Surrey County
Cricket Club and the Club’s
Youth Trust - will provide a
sports centre at basement and
ground floor level for use by
the club and the youngsters of
Surrey and south London.

WIMPS? CONSTRUCTION UK
has been awarded a £40m con-

tract by News International for

a printing facility at Knowsley,
Merseyside, the tenth printing

plant built by Wimpey and the
third for News International.

Located on the Knowsley
Industrial Park, the printing
facility will operate in conjunc-
tion with News International
printing works at Wapping and
Glasgow.
The 23,000 sq metre building,

with a maximum height of 24
metres, will be founded on pre-

cast concrete driven piles with
those supporting the printing
presses bored to depths of up

to 24 metres, anchored six

metres Into the sandstone sub-

stratum. The 6,600-tonne struc-

tural steel building will have

floors of in situ concrete on
permanent metal deckings.
The heavy foundations are

designed to limit vibrations

from the presses and to carry

the loads of the building.

Mechanical and electrical

services, sprinkler ventilation

and air conditioning equip-

ment, extensive landscaping,

fencing, earthworks, roads, car

and lorry parking areas are all

included in the contract which
is scheduled for completion in
200L

US airport terminal
A US$59.7m (£35.5m) contract
to buQd a terminal at a Califor-

nian airport named after a Hol-
lywood legend has been
awarded to TAYLOR WOOD-
ROW CONSTRUCTION CORP,
of New York.
The company has started

work on the building for
Orange County at John Wayne
Airport in Irvine, southern Cal-

ifornia. with completion sched-

uled in February, 1990.

The 300,000 sq ft two-storey

terminal will be T-shaped with
the cross-piece representing
the 600 metre-long airside. The
column of the "T will house
concessions and landside arriv-

als and departures.

The terminal will have three

curved roofs - the longest over
the airside area and the other

two over the landside areas.

Facilities will include 14 gates,

baggage handling, ticket desks,

shops, restaurants, lifts and a
beating and ventilation sys-

tem.

A glass diamond feature will

be built into the middle of the
structure and it will house a
statue of John Wayne.

The structure will have
reinforced concrete founda-
tions with steel columns and
stone facing and brick external
cladding with glazed areas.
The roof will be a combination
of concrete, asphalt and metal
decking.

A road system will link the
terminal at ground level for

arrivals and elevated for depar-
tures.

£24m orders for Tarmac
Projects throughout Britain
worth more than £24m have
been awarded to TARMAC
CONSTRUCTION. The largest,

at £7.701, is for offices, ware-
house and associated roads and
services at Hedge End, near
Southampton. When the con-
tract, for Hampshire Business
Park, is completed next sum-
mer the three-storey offices
and 9.000 sq metre warehouse
will be operated by the brewers
Whitbread.
Other projects include a

meat processing plant and
external works at Scunthorpe
for McKey Food Services
(£3.6m); industrial units and
car park at Westlea, Swindon,
for Westlea Developments
(£2^m); refurbishing and build-

ing an extra floor at premises

in Queen Street, Glasgow, for

Scottish Metropolitan Property
(£2L3m); and industrial units at

Port Talbot, for the Welsh
Development Agency
(£922,000).

Tarmac Management has a
£L9m contract for refurbishing

and fitting-ont a bank in New-
gate Street, London, for Sven-
ska International and Tarmac
Refurb has a £404,000 contract
for alterations to a bank in
High Street, Worcester, for
Barclays Bank.

A number of projects have
been awarded to the company’s
contract housing division,
including improvements to
homes at Brlghtons, Stirling-

shire (£1.6m) and Taunton
(£L3m).
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Aah S Lecy
Carte
CempuMT Ample
Malaysia MMnfl
Monies (John)
Mstalrax

Rutland Treat

Casket
Chambers a Fergus
Domestic A General
EFM Dragon Trust
Elders KL
Lyssndef Petroleum
West Trust
Young (H.)

AXA. Selection
CCA PubUcatkm
Christies International

CHitord's Dalrim
Ctogau Gold Mines
Deneore
Epicure

' Ewared
Hunting Pocrotoum Services
London a Metropolitan

MIL Research
ftiwjna

Mowfem (J-)

Needier Group
Next
RteJrmansworth Water
Senior Engineering
Smurfft (Jefferson)

T.LP Europe
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMEN7S-
F1etcher Challenge NZSD.M6
Investors Capital Trust 3JSp
MerrydOMn Wine Sp . ..
Mersey Docks A Harbour 3**pc Deb fflTV

BO IHpa
Da 3 *2pc Deb 1979/B9 l\pe
Da 63, pc Deb 1990/M 31, pc
Resort Mataft aa9fp

Royal Dutch Petrolfilm (Reg) FH
Do. (BO Fta
Scottish Lite Asace. 7t,pe Ln 1907/2002

lips
WBW&SOAY SBTEMBER 28

COMPANY MEETINGS'
BB A EA. University Arm Hotel. Cam-

bridge 12XO
Oou0ss (Robert ML). 305. George Read.

Erdlngton. Birmingham, 12X0
Wood (3.W.), Csttegan Thistle Hotel 73.

Sfoene Street. S.W.. 12XO
BOARD MEETINGS-
Hnafa:
Bailey (Ban) Construction
British Rtdnga
Colray
Boca
EormlneJar

Gent (SJL)
Harvey 8 Thompson
Ramar Textiles
Randmrorib Trust

Stsr Computer
Thorpe (F.W.)
Treflord Parti Estates

Ashley (Laura)
BSG loll.

British Dredging
Earty-a of WNtnay
Estates A General
FoMCQ
Hogg Robinson A Gardner Mountain
Fofkea Group

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION
TOHOLDERS OF

SOOETENAnONALEDES CHEMINS
DEFERFRANCAIS

(SNCF)

GBP 75,000,000
GUARANTEEDFLOATINGRATENOTES

DUE 1993

Pursuantto condition 8(b) ofthe above notes (the Notes’)

and Clause 5(h) ofthe Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated
October 20, 1983, notice is herebygiven thatSNCF will

repay all the outstanding Noteson October 27, 1988 fthe

Prepayment Date*) at their principal amount Payment of

the principal amounttogether with accrued interest will

be made on or after the Prepayment Date against

presentation and surrender of the Notes together with all

appurtenant coupons, at the offices ofthe PayingAgents.
Interest will cease to accrue on and afterthe Prepayment
Date.

Chemical Bank
Agent Bank Dated 26th September 1988

Credit National
FF 500,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1991

in accordance until the terms and conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period
trom September 23, 1 968 to December 23, 1 968

the Notes will cany an interest rata of 7.9125% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.
December 23.1988, will be

FF 200.01 per Note of FF 10,000 nominal
and FF 2000.10 per Note of FF 100,000 nominal

The Reference Agont

KREDIETBANK
SA. LUXEMBOURG EOISE

BANQUE NATtONAlX

OE PARIS

USD 500,000,000,

UNDATED SUBORDINATED

FAIL

NcOca la Hofsby gtvon mu me Imm s al
rate for trip period from September
23TO, 1S8S to March 23rd. 1900 ha
boon lined at 8.6375%. 71m coupon
amount Bus lor ml* period is USO

per USO 10.000 fJonomlnuion
and USO 4.342.74 par USD 100X00
danomlnjUKHi and is poyaDM sn tha
interem payment CHIP March 23rd,
1BOO-

THE FISCAL AGENT
BANQUE NATIONALS OE PARIS

,
(Luxembourg) &A.

PERSONAL

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Training and speech
writing by award winning
speaker. First lesson free.

01 930 2197.

ART GALLERIES

20th CENTURY
BRITISH
ART FAIR

Cumberland Hotel,

Marble Arch. W1. 262
1234. 30 Sept - 4 Oct

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

SUPPLY OF SERVICE TUNNEL VEHICLE SYSTEM FORTHE FIXED

UNK BETWEEN FRANCE AND THE UNTIED KINGDOM

Trane** Joint Venture and Gg TTOnamanelro Construction. Contractors Mr ccrtatructton

and equipment ol 8m Channel TUnwel Prefect Invttn appMcsHims lor pre-quaUflcatton lor

Service Tunnel Transport System.

Scope:-
’

A Service Tunnel vehicle System (Mmad STVS baton) Is required to transport «TO»P-

nwnt, materials and paraannai. sngagad in Mapnction. maManonoa aoroigancy and

security operations. and to provide support encuoitoii tor potsmmi and travailing

public In emergency conditions, via me Santee Tunnel, the length of which wU be

appradmately 60 ton.

Hie project wbf toetode me outline end detailed design, prototype devakpaant Muling
guidance syetetn. manufacture. supply, Installation, and commissioning ol an Integrated

STVS lor the Channel TUnnst.

The STVS wfll Include around 35 MtSreatonai rubber tyred vehicles wMi dleael primary

and atoebta secondary battery power. On primary fraction the meslnaan speed e* be

GO to m Km/h. On oacondory drive only tow opeeds tar local movement era required.

Vehicles wlH have on autonomous range ot not less that ZOOKra. Vehicles wHi be

approximately 12ra maximum long, with a kinetic gouge approximately 1.0m wtde a 2Am
frigft. The vaWdea ntil mow equally in both dtoscOona. passing each oner In Vie hams*,

and win Incorporate both driver steering and da-autthaUa guidance steering systems.

Thera wM be two guidance paths In tha tunnel, for two way traOa

Bslertarl companise wW supply. InetaS and commission an goods and Sendees. Includ-

ing vetilclss and Interior HtBng out. Bead and mobSe support and gufctenca eqidpmare.

signs and signals. STVS maintenance tacHHtee and ancillary servfcaa They vriU also

supply all training and support documentation and in-eanrtce support

Se lected companlsa win be required » opUmtoe 0m STVS In alt raopsets, In accordance

wflh ms SpecfflcaUora Issued wtth toe tnvRaBons to Tender.

Selected companies must demonstrate and confirm thefr capabRRy » work equally in

both EngHab and French throughout.

Applications from Interested oumpantea should be made by 14tti October ISM (m-

The ConMcta Manager of Transportation Group
Transllnk joint Venture

and O IE TranamancM ConstrucPon

Surrey House
Throvrioy Way
SUOSA
Surrey SMI SWA
ENGLAND

Telex no: 9275*8 TMUNK G
FOx No; (OTJ 643 9375

LEGAL NOTICES

GUY ROOFING ft FLOORING

SYSTEMS

Nature of business: Roeffng and Boning con*

Date sf appointment of Joint adtentegstive
recerrer* 26 Aypuw 1989.

Name of person appcmdng the Joint a«minle-

trattve racetvera: NeUonal Westminster Bank
pic.

HYWEL GWYN JONES dM
ROGER WILLIAM CORK
Joint AdmJnisBrathra Rece ivers
(Office holder nos 158 and OSO)
of Cork Gutty, Chumtin House,
ChurchM Way. CardUl CPI 4X0

COHTAR UK LNHTED

Reglsterad number 1202281
Trading items:- Confer
Nature ol business: Roar system manutn>
naera.
Oeie ol apcototmera of Jom admlnlstrathm
racetoenc 26 August 1388.
Name of person appointing tha Joint admMe-
Wri tecelwix. National WMminster Bonk
pie.

KVWH. GWYN JONE8 and ROGER WILLIAM
CORK
Jotof Admlnlsmihm Receivers
(Office holder nee un jndflBq

o> Cork Guay
Churcnm House
Churohm Way
CanMOFl 4k0

GUV CHEMICALS LIMITED

Reglsterad number 1040203

Trading name: Canter

Naura of business: noorteg and roeffnfl ^g-
tam manuteebiwra and conractom.

Data of appointment ol totM atonliiMreltw

roeetver* National Waatwinam 1 Bank pic.

HYWEL GWYN JONES and

ROGER WILLIAM CORK
Joint AdniMotradve ReceWe
(Office holder nos 158 and 080)

of Curt Gully

Churchm House, OwrefcSI Way,

CertSfl CF1 4X0

Appointments
Advertising

Appears
on Wednesday

and
Thursday
£47 S.C.C

Premium Positions

£57 s.oc

Kamtah Property
MBS

- SUtorierw LttOricams
"Tosco
ravnae® AHO MTEneSTRAThCHTS-
Commerce FlWa 2008 64D8XQ
EAB Finance GW FRNto HBO 5180.47
Flaming Enterprise frtv. Tat ixsb
Leading Lntoura IL5p

NO Coro-
Authority TO&pc Bda. 2*000 3£pc
orp. NZV0.O6

SumH
Turriff Crop.
Watte Blake. Donme
DIVIDEND AMD INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Bank fur ATOM und VWriochan Sub FHN’a

2000 1371 J9
GW O'aaaa Finance Gkf FRN's 1884

S374J5B
Halno a a. FAN'S 1398 (Ser B) COTS*
Holders Tech. 2p
Rowntrea 4^pc Bda 2002 21»pe
Soundlraea O-Tp
TanytE-W.) I4cte

Treasury ISfcpc 200M» 673pc

United Kingdom FRN’s 1896 S19&83
Vaux nVpc Deb 2010 9%pe
DOl 9%pc Dob 2016 AB37S0C

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Fleming Enterprto* >"“ TdL. 25. CepHtetl

Avenue. E.CL. 12X0
BOARD MEETINGS

Ortffame WL (Reg UK) Up
Do. (fleg Lux) 3Jp
Do. IBr) &£p
Vdgattoruisbuit Mate! l

THURSDAY!
COMPANY MEETINQS-
BT3. Royal Angus Hotel. EUrmlnoham.

10X0
Dele Electric InU. Roys) York Hotel. York.

T2X0
B8s & Everard. Grand Horn. Leicester.

12X0
Formlnstsr. Britannia Hots), Qreavsner

Hotel, W* 12X0
QrayCML LeconDsld Hpnsa, Cbnnn Street,

W„ 12X0
Psrit Food. Pranton Park. Prsnton Rood

west, Blrtsnhead. 1200
Webb (Joseph}. Park Hall Hotel. Waiver-

12X0
l MEETlNflS-

Ameriesn CysaanUd 80cte
Aoeodated Britton Eng. AXgcPI 3ASO
Do. 8pC Pf 4p •

Aaaoc. Paper bids. M8oc L938p
Adantto Hub spotHan (UK) tape Cnv Una Ln

nwirar etc
Audax Props, line Deb 2021 Sfepe
Da llpc CM Dab 2021 Bar. A UMp
AutomoVve Proda, 3Xpc PI L75p
Dd. 4.SSK PI 227Sp
Da Bdc Pf axd
BJLTlnva. lOpc Ln 2003nA 5pc
Da lo’jpc Ln. 1080180 Ate
BPS bids. ?\po Dab 18B6M1 3^pe
Da TO pc Dab 18070002 5^4pc
Da 10*pc Dab lSBWM SVjc

Adweet Group
Bristol Channel Ship Repairara
Coin! Group
Derailing A MIDa
Frogmare Estew
Peroensl Computers
Throgmorton Dual Trust

Briakm Estate
Gf Group
Capital S Regional
Ctintoo Cards
Haftila fc urasttusrg
TVram
United Friendly tnsursnee
United Nawspapera
Whatman Reeve Angel
World of Leather
DIVIDEND AND MlfeHUT PAYMENTS-'.
Bradstock 1 5p - -
Brierley Invs. S.5cte
Cbarfwood AUsnee Zlzpe Co. 5\pc : -

Oouglas (Robert M.) 2JKp
Exchequer 1 1pe VH 5-5po
rouniuoier SXp
Qenbel levs, wocte
General Mining Union BXpC Var. Camp. Pf

114.7901
Do. t2XpcSub. Dob m75cts
Hongkong « enangnaf Banking HKSO.13
Logttric IXp
Macentiy 4XpMu WUsr Chelsea W.W. 2*tpo Deb 1807

i*pe
MkFSusoex Water 3X2Spc Pf 1.68230
Tandring Hundred Wstenrortca 4fepc Dab

Da 7*200 Deb 1991/83 3 It pc
Trafalgar House toe Ln 1984A9 4pc
Da D^pC LA 2000/06 44, pc
Wbttust 8%pc Pf 2X75P
¥Wl

?
1'6
SdDAY S6Fn3WBS» 30

COMPANY MEETINGS - - - -

Beales (John). Boufevard Worts. Rsrftord
Benkteard. Homngbam. 12X0

Dyson (J I 4. HaUam Tower HoMt For-
ward Road. Shameld. KLOO

Leigh interest*, 75. Karbome Road. Edgh
iwvin 12X0
Nordic Inv. Tot. 6, Deeonsfi/ra Squora.

EXX. 12X0
Property Security bw. Itt, Butchers HoH.

87. DaHhutomew Close. E.C.. 12X0
Steve rl zigomala. Harvester House, 37,

Rotor SiraaL Mancfteawr. 13.00

Southend Property, Sherlock Holiiwa Hotel,

106. Baker Street. W. 10X0
Textured Jersey. Engineers Way. Warn-

Brittoh Land ID1?pc
t) s£pc Ln I2HP6

bhgr. Middlesex. 12X0
BOARD IMSTINGS-

A.B. Beetrnnlc
China & Eastern Investment
Courtney. Pope
Ucrofltoi Reprographics

Coates Brothers
Porinem 8 Mason
PML Group
Royal Trust Dollar inoome Fund
Sherwood Group
Top Value Industries
Tripteveat
Wankle CalRery
DfVIOefD AND INTBieST PAYMENTS-
A8B Kent 8pc Dab 19B8/93 3pc
Da 7%pc Deb 1968183 3%pa
OaOpc Una Ln 1988*3 4pc
Aaronson Brothers 4J25pc Red Pf 2.125p
Da 52Spc Red Pf 2£25p
Alexander A Alexander 25cts

Da Class C 14X60
Anted London Props- Stipe Cnv Uns Ln

1909 4Upc
AHnatt London Props. 63ipc MlgDeb 1086/

OB 3^| pc
Da S^MIg Deb 1896/2001 4^ pc

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Cmrent
International Garden and Lei-
sure Exhibition - fll.RB (01-390

2211) (until September 27)
NEC, HhtnlBglism

September 27-29
Water and Environmental
Management Exhibition and
Conference (01-637 2400)

Eastbourne
September 27-29
City of London Wine Fair
(01-638 4141)

Barbican, London EC2
September 28-30
National Finance Directors
Exhibition and Conference
(01-837 1133)
Business . Design'; Centre,

London
October 2-4

International Flower Trades
Exhibition - IFTEX (01-486
W51)

Alexandra Palace, London
October 2-4

British Footwear Fair (01-739
2071)

Olympia
October 7-9

National Franchise Exhibition

(01-727 1929)

Kensington Exhibition Cen-
tre

October 7-18
British Designer Show (01-385

1200)

Olympia
October 10-16
International Motorcycle Show
<01-385 1200)

Eads Court
October 11-13
International Chemical Indus-
tries - CHEMFAJR (01-686 4545)

Heathrow Penta Hotel
October 22-30
British International Motor
Show (01-235 7000)

: . . NEC3irmingbam
October 24-28
International Business Show
(01-868 4499)

Eads Court
October 25-28
Building Exhibition - BUILD-
ING (01-486 1951)

Eads Court
October 25-27
Fluid Handling Exhibition
(01-680 7525)
Wembley Conference Centre

Business and management conferences
September 28
Public Issue Conferences: The
industrial gas market in
Britain and Europe (01-283
7962)

London Press Centre^C2
September 28- October 1
Local Enterprise Development
Unit/Small firms Task Force
of the European Commission:
The Enterprise in Action Con-
ference (0238 561993)

Belfast
September 2830 • -

B1RG: Captive insurance com-
panies (01-836 0614)
The White House Hotel, Lon-

don NW1
September 30
Mil Corridor Review/Bidwells:

Strategy for development ln
Cambridgeshire (0954 31984)
Churchill College, Cam-

bridge

September 30
Dataquest Industry Confer-
ence: Integrated circuit outlook
*89 and 1992 workshop (01-353
8807)

Hotel Inter Continental,
London

September 30
Gazeta MercantO/The Brazilian
Chamber of Commerce in
Great Britain: Conference on
Brazil's debt equity pro-
gramme (01-444 5116)
Dorchester Hotel, London

W1

Overseas Exhibitions
Current
International Beverage Produc-
tion and Brewing Technology
Exhibition - CHINA BEVER-
AGE/CHINA BREW (0494
729406) (until September 26)

Bering
September 26- October 2
International Technical Fair
(0882 48111)

Plovdiv

October 5-8

International Furniture, Fur-
nishings & Household Equip-
ment Exhibition - MODERN
HOME <01-236 2399)

Hong Kong
October 5-10

Book Fair (01-734

October 10-13
Gulf Information Technology
Exhibition (01-930 3881)

Dubai
October 11-14

Computer Show (0869 244738)
Moscow

October 13-16
International Fish Farming
Techniques, Equipment and
Products - ACQUACOLTURA
(01-458 4860)

Verona
October 20-31
International Trade Fair SIN-
TRA (01-834 5082)

Seoul
October 26-28

International Electronics
Show- INTEON (Dublin 900600)

Dublin

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to
telephone the organisers to ensure that there fume been no

changes to the details published

rawBank of batafldfttoramor i

81 3hto
Bank of Montreal Fttg Rat* Nts tflM

£12847
Barrow Hspoum 7fcpc PI XOTSg
Bass 4pc PI i.4p
Da 7pc Pf 2/4Sp
Da 8fapg DM 1887/92 1%pe
Da MSpe Daft W7/8B <325pe
Do. 8W Dob 1967/82 44 pc
Da Ituepa Dab ros«ff CUBSpc
Da 4kpe Ln TSB2/97 2 1*pc
Do. 7rapc Ln 19889? 3*pe

(JOfM) 4jB5p
Bamrosa TTspc PI 2>ip
Bariofoni (S 5 W) Spc PI t.TSp -

Do. 7«ane Pf 2te -

BOtoy (J) B sons 02pc PI Z-1P
DUmM Quaicast 7^ pc Ln 1967/92 5\pc
OteBtofOott Hodga 7^pc Pf ZHp
State CM* lads. K^pe Pf 1X25p
Da 6 It pc Dob 1964/2008 2%pc
Bote (Henry) PI 2Hpc
Boats rVpc Ln T9B8/93 4pc
DusopnWa Prop, ape Pf M3p
Bowater loria AXSpe Pf 2.i78p
Bwtabnw ape Dab 1986/83 4pn
BraiffKrtW 7^ pc pi 2%p
Bristol Cvanlng Post iO\pc Dab IP,pc
Briris/vAmortcwi Tottaeeo Spc Pf VTSp

Trust Ope ULS 1996 Spc
' pc Dab 2010/24 s^tpo

Ugg
Bra tnrie. 6tjpo Dab 1998/90 3Upc
Ewart 6*jpc Ln W9MS 4 Stpc

. External Inv. Tkt 9pc Ln 2003M 4po

FAG farotrust SVdcU
Rna Art Omra. SVpo LnMH *%»
Fine gplnnafS A OogMon «pc Dab 3pc , .

Floona S^po Ln 2004/00 2tf(«

"

Homing ClsvartKktaa Inv. tst T.?P
Flaming Unlwsreal tow, tot. Ope PI 1.7Sp

Foreign & CriL lav. TM. SpoPf 1-73p

Pufnunatof llpe Pf 6Xp
PurKBnwast TDc Pf 2.4Qp
GATX 40cts

GEI hat. 10pc Ln 1987/02 ®pe .
Oanam OeariQ 71*pe La Wipe
Do, 7%pe Ln 1998/98 34pc
GMba lav. Tu. lOpc Dab 20lfl Be

e

.

Oa fffeoc Ln WMI Mipc
Orynweri tad. 10ft,pc Ln 1994/90 ftB4_.
Oovoa Strategic Inv Tkt ii^pa Dob 2DM

Grand MatrogaOtan lOpc Ln 1901/99 8PC
Gfoat Porttend Estates S',pc Oob 1900/08

4lspc
Da BXpc Dab 2018 AWpo
Qrast WmSbri RoaoUTOH Ope Ln Ms 2003

•5—

Troawfy.u 1̂PC Ln IBM 7l,pc
(PiMhOpcPIXIO.

THrioco Fknanea 11^*6 U)l088«l Off

Tristan Lty* rtoaPt I.WRpO
UntgMa 3.fBpe f"

qa*.7pgl^xa»
!
Pf 1X2SP

99vw iht*
I8SW0

i to 30p) 2Xn

Brown (John) i

Oa 4%pc Ln 2003 2£, .

Bunornrood Brow. lU Dab laBOriM Up
CDFC Trust B^pc Ln 2010 llipe
Capital A Coundee a^pa Dab iggS/SS

3*apC
Oa 6% pc Dob 1904/99 3%pa
Carlton Inda 0>2pc Ln *1» pc
Carmiry OUe S^tpc Pf 2Hpc
Chsrringjons JndL 6pC Ln 1969/M Spc
Do- 9pc Ln 1988/93 Ope
Da 104, pc Ln. 1BKV96 STspe
Churchbury Estates 9pe Ln 2000 4*2pc
CKy a Comm- taw. TsL SX6p
City GSM Estn- 3J,pc P9L7307p
City Site Eats. Wpo Pf ip

Oa WApe Dab 2017 &2Bp
Cotes Viyetta 4Xpc Pf Z4Sp
Combined Bactrteal Manufaciurara Ope

Dob 1987792 Spc.
Cotatnentel mtaota Sets
CoopariFroderick) PI 3J9p
Da Naur PL IMP
Da Naur Pf 2xnp
Comer Brook Pulp and Paper 4>jpc Pf

SN|i
Courtaulda Homo HjmtaMnga 9 >2pc Dab

1994/90 liipc

.

Counauhtt 7It pc Dab 1999/94 3%pc
Da 7\pq Ln 2000MG 3%pc
Courts (Furnfahara) 7.7pe Pf 2.7p
Cuwta cn 10/zpc Pf 529p
Cronfte 14pc Dab isn2 7po
Crosby WoodSald lOpc Pf Sp
Cryutalato Sk|K Ln 2003 <4PC
DAKS Sknpsoa Spc Pf IJSp
Dana Estates OXp
Oavanparte Brawary 4pc Dab 2pc
Dawson iml 7pc Dob t965/go 3Xpc
Da 7>2PC Dab 1995/90 3.75PO
Oa La Rue 2.45pc PI 1-22fip
Oobanhams flUpo Dab 199IWB8 3^pc
Da 6 >3 pc Ln 1909/01 Itapc
Devonian (jjl) S^zpo Pi lB3Sp
Da. Upc pf 2J8p
Drayton Cans. TsL Ohpc "A" Ln 1094

O'Upo
,

Do. (rtipc *8* Ln 1994 Sltpe
Drummond 9po Pf 2Xp
OumU 4JSpo PI 2.1p
EFT TOApe Oob 2003 Stipe
S4AP n,pc Dab 1998/91 31!pc
EsBMtni Ind. taw. T»L 9>2po Dob 1992617

ipc
E/HokB) obpe Dob igoarao Stspe
Oa 74tpc Dab 1900n0 3%pc
BUs & Everard Ope Pf 1JTSp
Bonn A Robbins 4,/pcPf 2XSp
Etnhsrt aOcta
EMhart Co Opo PI 2.1p
Empire Stores (Bradford) 9%pe Dab 1099/

90 3,*pc
Da 9*pe Dab 190U99 *htx>
English & Ind. TaL 5»ipc PI IXffito
Da lOtypc Dab 2014 Sftpo
English 5 Scottish Imrasurs Spc Pf TJBp
English China CUys SXp
EraKIne House Pf 3.02&P
Essex Water 8pc Pf 1W0 4pO
Da Wipe P1 1903 4,\pc
Europatn Home Prods. Otipe Pf 2000/11

Da 9%pc Pf 2001/06 4A375p
- Eutton Centra Props. NMpc Dab 002(97

jLu
Grssnam That 6*zpb OKI Ln BllWrtp*
Do. 7>*pe Ln 1Q9V91 ftps.-.
Oa Spc Ln -1968/93 Spc
Greycoat 124Gpc Ln HOOVZ 6«3pc_ „

Grimfls^ aroftolftra fWs 1982 *374X0
OuarrMtn Royal Exchange Asa. 7pe Pf

2j49d
Halifax B. 3. FRNTs 1990 £90X2
Hattna llpc Pf SXp

‘ -

HambftMt tav. TsL 9-17po Dab 2918 9*UM
Hsrgraavee IQljpo Dab WW B^tPC
Ifeihm tec PI aods
HMMmfe tel. lOVpa CM IteSOOS

31
r£Sworlh VUpc Dob 198097 SXpc_
llsstelr Consumer Proda Ope Ln 1908196

*W98» A H01 lltpe Dab lOOOriM 4Hpe
Da 8pc Ln 1999K4 4pe
HIH a Srartti >X9p
Da 14pe Oeb 200003 7pc
Hill Samuel ape Ln 1989»4 4(M
Holmes A MaraheM 2.49p • - - -

Homo Browary 51«pc 2xi2Sp . .
-

Housing Finance Carp. 7pc Deb 2009

Da Spc Ln .

oa iftW La 1881/98jW
SystpAum tips Ln 1819 :

ViCtaara Spc PI 1730
Da Pto 6m 1.7BB

Da Bpe PI [Tlx Free I

Da One -A" Pf 3p
Warner Estate 9?pa LA WUM 3\tpe

Warner HolMsys SUtw pf 3-WSg
HMnay. Mono A Truman S^apfi Osb mat

93 s/ipo
. Oa 71,pc Deb 1999/93
Da Spc Dsb. 200as>zpo

Da T2Wpa09bWI9 6Apc
Da HUapo Deb mu* stiM
V/atfoh ff.KaMnl NMkw &29P

(Joaaptl) Ttjpo Pf 2JB3p
Da Ope Deb 1993/90 spe . .

WeHa Fargo FR/fa 1M2 $70.92

Oa IWt 2000 270X3 .

-west Ms ojw - •

“A- .
Vfcellsnd Ope *9 «W»3P°
Do. Ape Oeb 18677823Yoc

Wliltbrada Nut 3Apo DOb 1994(99 2%pe

Oa 7-13pc 2nd DM 2010 4b pc
mataUs OVpc Ln -tadteBO Ape
wnklnaoh 6 RMriaff 5pcPf2Xp
WUHamo 10J,ee PI SXOOOOSp
WOeon fOennoHyTS^pcOsb WOW ‘kpc
Wkrbuat W^pe M 8J9p
Wooriehastar bwaajsp
York TSL 0832 top- -

York Watenworte oSpe-LTOR
DO. <9pc 246p
Da Cone Pf 2.1p
Yorkshire IntL Hyra»=*-

£12647
atd FRN’S .1994

OaTpo Dab 3009 tear 2] 1X1 Ip
Do. Spe Dab 2027 2*2pc
Niehcepa SI, pc Pf IWVR 2X29p
Da OtlPC PI 1990192 2.97&P
Da Ope Ln 1997/90 4pe
Do 10<ipc Ln 1900/99 SAtpo
Da 12bpe Ln U9W99 6<apo
Inca Engbtearad Proda Ope Dob 1997/92.

4pc
Da llpc Deb 1896/2001 Sbpc
lea. Paint S Spc Ln wbotos aHpo
Inveetora Capital TSL 71tpo Dob 1992/97

Ape
Johnson 6 Firth Brown HXSpn Pf 9X2Sp
Johnston lope Pf
Jon at. Stroud lOpe PI Bp
Keep Tbl 4Xpo FT 2.4Sp
Kelsey tnda 11>,pc Pf SX2Bp
Keystone tav Spc Pf I75p

.

KMnwort Oarainn Finance QU RVTs 1996
9371.72
LITPI2JH7Aaap
LandLataureTCpa Pf 4X7Sp
Land Sacurtfee Slsge Dab tOOSMi S>rM
Da Ope Dab noeoroi 4^pc
Da 1«ie Dob 2029 Bpe

S’,pc La ‘Da 9i%po La mtm i

Da A/apc Ln 1902/97 4^pc
Lsporte IndSL 7b po Pf ftlfeap

Oa SbpePf 1X33p
Oa sVpc Oob isesna 2% pc
Da ape Dab igoa/sn 4pe
Da lObpo Dab iSBtete 6Hpe
Low Land 7t*po Dab 1986/91 3*pe
Lae(Arthur) « Sens 41,pa Dab 1S74NB

2%pe
Leigh bda3X2p
DOn Bpc Pf 3p
Undoatriaa SLpo Dab 1994169 3>spo
Uoyd (FJL) 7kpo Ln 3^po
London Amarkaa Vanturaa TaL 4pe Pf 3p
London Cramaboh iqpc Pf3Xp
London Irrtk lOfjpc Ln 1900/96 6tspc ’

Lonrtio 10'spc Oob 1W7/20O2 6>spc
Lovefl (YJ.) up '

Da 8/gpc Dob 1967/92 4t«pe
MA CL CaavarWon Tat Fa 6X99P
ILL Q. Old X Fixed taeoma Fd. Ip
IU a Smeller Co’a Fd- lOp -

MLK. Electric 7>2pc Ln 1S06(«1 31,pc
MEPC 4** pc Pf IXTSp

SATURDAY UCTOflER f
'

onnoBfd mo ntwest payments-
MHefFLyone 3po Dae 1999/90- fipo

.

Da S’apc Deb 19Wl97,lHPd
Oax^pc Dab lOOSflBSStpe
O0u.8*ipe Dab mrimhfo
Da tkipe Dab 1990180 8>pe
Da 7Aoe Dab »86VS 3%pe
Oa 84,pe Ln ISpc
Do. S^pc Ln 2% ec
DaSMpb Ls 3*spe ,

Da 7bpc Lit 3V Dc
Da 7Ape Ln iBntyoe 3\pe
Aided little 3X0 ..

Oa lOpc Ln 1893 Spe
Araerfcen TO. SI, pc Oob 1967/82 3>spe
Anglo United 0X»
Da Pf 3.0p
Artea 2p
Aadn Proa WftPdriM am Sftpe*
Aesodated British Foods 8pc PT24I
AuMtat Read 9pof>l2Jp
Avasco 0756
Da (80 0.760 .
9ET Ope Dab 2b Per

Da 6bpc Ln 1996/2000 3Vi
Da Mpc Dab 1997/2002 4\ pe
Oa 12pe Dob 2017 9po
0a 9po Ln 200MM 4pa
Slncartfry S^pe "B* Pf L89SP
Da Ope -B“ Pf 2.1p
Magnet Skcc Pf 2X29p
Da 6%pc Pf 2012 2Xl20p

. Marler Eetataa 4ljpc Pf IXTSp
Maraua Thompaoo 6 Evaiahed Tpc Ln

1993m a^pe
Martin Marietta zTXcte
Mat Rty. Surplus Lands 6l,pe Deb 1998/91

at*pc
Da6%pe Dab mom 3Vpc
MfcMIn lyre gtzpe Dab 199M7 4%pe
MUc Maricatfaig Board FRNlB 1993 £12699
Hurtend Soa Pt 1,79a

-

Do. 7t»po Dab 1967/82 3%po
Maaa TO OXpo Pf-momao 0260
MuaMbw (A A J) 6%pa Dab naaresx^po
DO. 7bpc Dab WM/85 3Jh»
Da T ’«pc Debi2DOW06 6<«pc
Nsdanal Home Loena O^pc Ln 20064%po
Naw:ThrogRtortoa Trust (1963) 12Xpc Dab

2008 33pc
Nawcatele Upon Tgam (City aQ lUipe 2617

HP" •

.
Norms 8pc W Z6p
North Devon Water Board Spc 1096 2pc
Northern Engineertog Inda 61,pc Lb 1998/

83 4flpo
Northern Tetacnm OTCts ’

O-K. Bazaars (19081 9pe Pf 9cte
Oa flpa Pf 6o*s
Otdhmn Bamries 7«apc Dab 1905/906*po
Oldham Mat BMagb Council I24pe Rad

2022 d2pc
Oltarar (Qaarga) (Foetwaart 5Vpe Pf 2X2gp
.710 Prop. B*pe Deb 1969/94 3^po
Da 7Mpe DOb 1881/96 S%pe
Da 9pe Ln 1997/99 4pe
Paata 6Vpc Dab 1906/90 3%i>
Paareon SX75pc Ln 1908m f
Oa 6X76PO Ln 1988183 3A875p
Da 91, pc Ln 1909/93 4i,pc_

14>2pel

2^5p

I 7pc Pf 2.49P
Bank of Waias Ln 1890/97 6Vpc
BaatobaO Ape 0«b 1999/91 1.7198p
Birmingham Mtot «pe Pf Xlp
Bowater Inc. 23cts
Bddon Tpc PW. 1226p~
BrMoTWUarwortCs OXpC Pf 1909 3L2Bp
Da ii4,pe onb 2004 e%po
Da 12>zpc Dab 2004 0 (pe
Da nape Dab 3009700 &9po -

Burton 9pc Ln 1996/2006 4pe -

Da 91, pa Ln 1906^003 4>,pa
Cabyrte 6>ipe Pf 3-276p
Da lOpcPf Op
Capa tada 14* Pi 4Jp
Da lOpe Dob 1966/91 Spe
Canuwray (arid, llpe Pf Up -

Centreway Trust llpc Pf Up
Chesterfield Propa S’,pc Pf 2B28p
Coaeal Carp. lOete

Cable YaUey Water 3JSpO L76p
Pa -A- 7pc 3Xp

.
Oa -C- 7pc 3Xp
Oa4Bpc2rt9p
Da 2Xpo Pf L4p . . .

Da 4.02Soe Pt 1009/96 3X123p
Da Ope Pf 1900 3p
Do.Apa Pf 1992/94 3 7, PC
Conversion 3*3 pc Ln l(pe
Carp of London See 2007 i.Spc
Oourtuhte CloUilog 7*jpc Pf 2X2Sp
Craig A Rate Spc Pi 1.73p
Crest Ntahotaon Wjpo PI 2L7Sp
Delspek Feods I4p
Omrty 42p

:

Dublin Pert A Docks eeaitl Spa 1970190
Z3pe

East AngHsn Water 3Xpc COM. L7Sp
Oa Up, i.7Sp
Da Slgpe Deb i\pa
Da 4pc Oob 2pc
Da Bpc Deb 2b PC
Da Toe Oeb 1997/09 3bpC
Da 7%pe Dab . 1991/92 3*zpa
Da Spc Dab 1WH 4 1, pc

• Da 11.Spc Deb 1996/97 6J8pe
EMrtdga Peep 4pc Oeb 2pc
EJectron House 6Xpe Pf &26p
Easex Water 9%pe Dab 1997/99 4£|pe
Oa nape Deb SO06VB SJtpe
Da HXpC Deb 1895/97 6.76pc

X Deb 2002/04 S^iipc
Eras pcPf/WSp

to La 196260 text

I Upc Pf L7Sp

141
Phoenbi Timber Bpc Pf 2.1p

*
» Nan,>

La 200671,pc

. Ptccscdtty Remo Non, Vtg. tp
PtantaHoa Tet-TVsc Ln 2000 Hipo
Pteasurama 7pc Pf 65p
Polly Part. IniL OpcLn aDOWOO 4tzpc
Portsmouth Water 3pc Deb l*2pc
Oa 31.1pc Dab 1\pc

. Oa 10*,pc Deb Sftpa _
Da T3pc Deb 1994 64 pc .

Da tapcTTeb tflB2 7pc
Powefl Duflryn OVoc Oeb I96tm 31,pc
Poweracreen IntL 13oe Ln 1999 6 *2pc
Priest Marians 6*apc Ln 2000/03 3^,pe
.Prop. Htog. « Inv. TsL 7pe Dab 1990m

fl>2pc
PrudanUsFOacha Cap FteKflng 84«pc PI

4B2Sp
Pubflo Sendee Enterprise SOcta

- Raadcut IntL Ope PI LOOp
Da OVpc PT 2.0l2Bp
Da 83,PC Ln 1909/93 4Vpc
.Radfvam 7pc Pf ZAOp
Oa 7pc 2nd Pf 244p
RanoW 6Vpb Dab 1990/96 3%pc
Oa Spe Dab 1881/96 4pc'
rarer 6 Mata Geared Cap. 6 tac. TO IJZp
River & Mate. Tat. 6Vpo Dab 1068/34

4Vpe
Rockware Ope Ln 4po
Royal BerA or Canada FOg Rata Debs 2006

37031 - -•

RtMten 6 Hornaby Spo Dob 1907/02 4pe
SOU Stores 6po Pi 2.lp

-

SJE-P. taxJI- <L3p
Da PI OB6p
STC Distributors 7t,pc Dab 190IW0 3Vpe
Do. 84pe Deb 106U8S 4Vpcft—w a Search/ 7.4r
Savoy HoM 9Voc Ln 18BV88 «VpC
Scandinavian Finance SUg PRtrs 1990PIUM
Scamrodc s.79pc PI 2B75p
Seapa 8po Ln 1988/93 4pe
ScotOeh & Merc. Inv T« 7l»pc Pf SL93SP
Scorttan Cntea tav Taf Spc pi TJSp
ScetUan 6 Mon. TO B-i4po Dab 2030

6Vf>0
Sccotah National to Stpd. PI 2Jp
Da wpc Deb 2011 Epc
Sneurieor (L4p
Da “A* 04p
Da fl 'zpc Pt Hunsp
Seeurittea Tat ef Scotland 4Vpe Pf 1J7SODa rape Dab 3016 9pc
Beaetty Services OS38p
Srotof Eng. BJfcc Una Ln 196V99 46pe
Shield 6L64pe pf 2B2p
-SMras Inv llpc Ln 2003/4 6>ipc

SS? ‘L’
Spo w t-37aPOa ASSpc PI 2J76p

Oa. sVpc Ln metna
Da I1M Ln 1902/97 5Vpe
StasicWay 42pc pf j.lp
Smite New Caret izpc Ln 2001 tpc
Smite. SL Aubyn Bpc Pf 2.Ip -

Da 9**P0 PI 4J3p
Da Tpc Lfl 1866/81 S^pc
Smite IWJ4.) 3Lpc PM BTCp .

Oa Mr pc Pf zifgf,
ffhsmptarj, K»» & BOE RM Steam PM Op
Stag Furniture llpc Pf fLSg.

^Obmderd Chartered laVpe'JLn 20Q2rtl7

Swratey tads. 6i,pc pi i^37Sp
DO. 7Vpo Ul 1996/91 3VPC
Do-J/2pc Ld 1988/93 34, pc

^Mw.epc Dab tass/ra 4pe
Wsrilng tads. 0*3 pc pi Lsagp

2 ‘‘Sifepe Pf 1.W5PDa SVpe Dab 19K/972W
Da ttpc Dab 2018 spe
TR Treetees Up
Da 8>ipc Dab 1987/82 3Vpe
X«te 6 We 74, po Deb HXtertH 3%pe
Da. Bpc La 2003/09 4pc
Da lOVpc Ln 2003m 6VpoDa eVpe Pf iZTSp
Temple Bar Inv. TO anp
Thompaon Crg, flJBpc Pt 2jnep
THORN EMI SL5j» Pt 1.73p
S 7Vpe 'A' Dab 1001/04 3%pc
Do. 9pe “A- Deb 1S91/M algpe

^TtejwnMia 6 CoOhaU Brawattea 6pe Osb
Ton^M loots
Tocttd Spc Pf t.TSp

Do. 8po Pf 2.1p
Tndtord Pirit Bastes 11 4, pc Dab 2007m•IT

Flaming Far Eastern taw TO 4Vpe Pt
1-57Sp
Da Ops PI 1.73P - •

06C-EW Automation 6VPC Dab 1006fl»
2Vpc •

Oa 6VPC Dab 1900184 3VfK
GTE Corp. 97cte
General Cons Inv. TO Huu Pf 1-82Sp
General Electric Co. 4-7p
Gibbon Lyons 3p
Glaxo 64rpc Ln MMIN 1&pc
Grand Mebopoktan «vpe PI IJHBSp
Hampton TO 11Vpc Deb 2023 Sftpc
Hanson SVpc Pf 2^pe
Hardys 6 Hansons 6pe Pf 2.1p
l lsywood Williams 4p
Da 6pu Pf 2Bp
Oa Pf 3JT76p
WcUlng Pentecost (L9p
Wgaons Brewery Ol2 pc Ln SOOIMM 3Vpc

. Hud 2^ pc 1938 (or dta) IVpo
Da 3>2pe Itipc
Hunterprtot 8^pc Pf 33Sp
LC. Inda. 24cts
ITT Corp 3129CS
OHngworte Morris Wipe Pt 2275p
Oa 8ljpc PT lZ76p
bury MeretaM Dm. sp
Jahtwaa Mailhay Opc Pf 4p
Keystone tav. 11/tpc Dob 201 art0 3Upc
Wogstey 6 Forester 185pc Pf ISBSp
Lae VaUey Water OJKpc PI 1896/97 Z970p
Da 71,pe Pf 1997/96 a5H2i»
Da Otzpc Pf 1909 4JBp
Libra Bank 0>ape Pi 201a 4JSp
Liverpool 3pc 1942 (or alter) 1*2pc
Da3>fpol1rpo
Law (Wm) 61,pa Pf 3.66p
HUJ Hdgs. I.Tp
Martheedi Sacurides 2Jto
Marshall, Halifax Up PI ro
Menxfaa (John) Opc Pf 06p
Metropolitan TaL 4>zpa PI 157SP
Do. 3pc Pf T.TSp
MeL Weter Lambatti W.W. 3pa Deb 1>3PC
Mid-Susa ex. Water &325pc Pf 1B628p
Oa Toe Pf 1968/80 !L5p
Oa Otepe P1 1996
Oa lOpc Dab 2013/17 Spc
Da 12po Dab 2010 epc
Morgan Crucible S5pc Pf 1.78bDa U9ds Pf 1B2Se
Morton tedair Fabrfca 9po PI 1.70p
NMC IBp
NowcaaUe 6 Qatetanad Water 7pc Pf 1994/

90 3.5p
Norman* Grp. 1.19p
Norih Surrey Water 3.1Spc Pf ISTSp
Oa SJSpc PI 1.78p
Da SMpe Pt lJieSa
Da 4£po Pf 2.1p
DaJL42SpcPI 1999/89 2.7123p
Pkgrim House 7pc Pf 2ABp
PUMy Pock IntL Spc Ln .2003/06 4%pc
PLA S^zpc 194S/D9 Upc
Portsmouth Water 2.1 pc Pf itep
Oa S^tpePf TV96 4.375p
Prowring *-0pe Pf 2002 4<n
Ouaans Most Houmss 10(«pe Dab 2020

S**pQ
Quest Grp. ip
Ha*Sng 3^pc 1.76pc
Redland lOSSp
oa si,pc oeb -rgoom 31,pc
Republlo New York 30cta
Rlckmanswarth Water ZJ^o Pf l.4p

. Da 4£pa Pf 1967/88 2Mp
Da 4oc Cera Dob 2pa
Da 7>zpo Deb 34fpc
^u»W(««mndBf) S^poPf vmp
SmsHbana’lSp P| &47BQ2P
Bommarvllle (WUHwn) lip

^£*4 4,1^ 2^P°

Sunderund & Saute ShteMs Water 3JSpe
Cow IJSb
Da SJSpo 1.7Sp
Oa 2jSpc Pf Irtp .. .

Oa Upc P1 1909 3_26p
Do. A2pe Pf IBBSms lipOa 71, pc Pf 1997/gg 8J623P
araands Enghwaring 7>ago Pf Z62Sp
22 Hortti tonne, hw. TO Spc Pf L78p
TR Propany Tat 41, pc Pi Z28pe

wn Cams Socurotaa tofape Dab 2021

.

after) 11, pa

Town

TSKftrfljr 1

DaTpcoroSo™7pe Dab 1993/83 3>,pc
«Vpc M Ln a^pc
tea Stapa Ln 1987/9B 2l«pa

rssszs*
91<po *" ivBano ****

Wigan Spc 1 Jjpc

z
Wtaterbodwm. Bbsrtwn 6 Ptayne Ops Pf

Anbttel 4.7b
Wfctn tav. 8/gpe Dab 2DW 41*pe
StookMrabare Pf 2.1p
Da 7*200 Pt 2623),

SUNDAY OCTOB84 2
OMOOfD AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
DOC rakpc Ln 2012/17 9s,pa

fepigSSXS"
Da (Sag.

j
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Companyand CommercialLaw

Areyou looking fqcscanething
slightly different? -

Weare interested In peoplewho are lookingfor:

Awell-knownsubstantial Citypractice

The opportunity to devriop thdr legal

skills and knowledge

An eiwbwniwitUnttwelcomes fauBvidoals .

. High reward*

+ An ioteretting andvariedworkload.

We area substantia] and expandingCitypractice.
Weaim to bringoutthe potential in allour staff

and,with this in view,We providecomprehensive
trainingandeDCOurageindmdnalresponaitHlrty
GoaMcm* adoptapol^ ofpayingtop salaries at

ab levels, togetherwithBUBA and five weeks*
holiday.We are lookingfor motivated peoplewith
eatcefierrtanademir qnaBficatfon*.

The environmentatGoefdensisrelaxedand -

friendlyandw»activelyeocouxagepeople tobe
indhridnahsticand entrepreneurial. AtGouldens
youwillbe given thefreedomto realiseyour
potential.

Ifyou thinkyotihaDC Something to offer us,
' T

pUmesendafullCurriciilmn VttaetoNcU
Seaton, orcontacthimonOl-5&3 7777.

GOULDENS
22Ihdor Street, LondonEC4Y OJJW: 01-583 7777

LEGAL COLUMN

Case presented for disclosing rates of charge
By David Churchill

THE LEGAL profession is
slowly coming to terms with
what could be one of the most
significant developments for
many years in the way in
which solicitors and banisters
operate: namely, telling cus-
tomers just how much they are
expected to pay for profes-
sional services.

Mr Bill Park, bead of litiga-

tion services at Lfnklaters &
Paines, a leading firm of solici-

tors in the City, says; “We are
in an era where change is upon
us and the

.
profession may

have to consider some fairly

radical changes in the way it

treats its clients.”

Pressure for change has been
spearheaded by the recent
report of the review body on
Civil Justice, set up three
years ago by the Lord Chancel-
lor to tackle the costs and
delays in civil litigation.

. This stated that “solicitors

and barristers should he
encouraged and expected to
provide information to the pub-
lic by way of stated rates her
case or per hour and should be
entitled to free publicity about
those rates.in lawyers’ referral

lists."

The review body’s recom-
mendation largely passed
unnoticed at the time amid the
proposals to cut the numbs of
cases going to the High Court
by as much as 70 per cent.

Yet the move to provide
more details .of just how much
it costs to go to law could lead
to a greatly t*nh»n«>ri competi-

tive environment for legal ser-

vices.

The review body said; “Com-
petition in an open mar-
ket ... is a desirable means
to maintain and improve stan-
dards of service.”

However, what worries solic-

itors most are the implications
of such disclosures - and the
fiercer competition that will
result

Ms Tammy Goriely, a lawyer

and senior research officer at

the National Consumer Coun-
cil and author of its response

to the civil justice review, says:

“Increased competition will not

drive the cheapest firms of

solicitors out of business."

Her analysis is based on the

fact that many consumers are
deterred at present from using

legal services by their fear that

costs are too high and outside

their control. “Greater compe-
tition is likely to expand the
market for legal services,” she
says.

A survey of divorced people
in Bristol and Newport who
had received legal aid found
that about six out of 10 said

their solicitors had not dis-
cussed costs with them at any
time. Typical comments

included: “You can never get
any idea of costs from anyone”
The Law Society accepts that

there are certain types of liti-

gation, such as debt and simple

undefended divorce, for which
solicitors can quote a fee in

advance.
Moreover, its guidelines on

professional standards -
which describe “preferred prac-

tice” rather than hard and fast

Students ‘disenchanted with law careers’
DISENCHANTMENT with the
legal profession as a career is

revealed in a survey of more
flun 2,000 undergraduates car-

ried out earlier this year by
Gouldens, the City firm of
solicitors.

It found that only four out
of every 10 of the students sur-
veyed, who were reading law,
history or economics, saw the
legul profession as a potential
career. A third of law stu-
dents, moreover, wanted an
alternative career.

The cause of this disen-
chantment for a profession
already having difficulties in
attracting qualified graduates
appears to be the length of fur-
ther training and a belief that

solicitors’ work is boring,
monotonous or office-bound.

Ms Clare Deanesly, partner
in charge of articled-clerk

recruitment at Gouldens,

points out: “Firms still have
some considerable way to go
before the profession is seen as
anything more thaw elitist and
conservative in its approach.”

Two-thirds of those under-
graduates seeking a legal
career were motivated mainly
by the financial rewards they
expected from, the profession.

Women students intending
to become solicitors, however,
had lower salary and partner-

ship expectations than male
students.

“The concept of a long-term
career within the profession
appears to be steadily erod-
ing,” says Ms Deanesly. “The
continuity of private practice
seems to be Increasingly sub-

ject to the external pressures
at financial reward elsewhere.
Law firms will have to work
increasingly hard at generat-

ing loyalty among their staff.”

View of profession amongst those
intending to enter it

• vwji r
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Soucoo :Gouldera

rules - only suggest that a

solicitor "should give his client

the best information bo can
about the likely cost of the

matter."

If no fee or estimate has
been agreed then the solicitor

should tell the client how the

fee will be calculated -

whether on the basis of an
hourly rate plus mark-up, a

percentage of the value of the

transaction, or a combination
of both. However, at present

there is no obligation to do so.

Ms Goriely believes there

should be. “The written profes-

sional standards should be
amended to require solicitors

to declare at the initial inter-

view the hourly charging rate

of each solicitor or legal execu-
tive dealing with the case," she
says.

Although she acknowledges
that the charging rate is not
the only factor in the amount
of the final bill - a specialist,

lor example, may have a
higher rate but take a shorter
time - the disclosure of charg-
ing rates would make it easier
for clients to make compari-
sons between different firms of

solicitors.

What the legal profession -
isolated from the winds of com-
petition for so long - needs to

understand is that its custom-
ers are unlikely to choose
between individual firms on
price alone. It is simply one
factor to be weighed against
others, such as reputation, spe-
cialist skills and accessibility.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Stephenson Harwood

Parti65

Purpose

- e .rf,
"

(1 ) Banking and Finance Group.

(2)

Ybu?

To assist in meeting the increasing demand forour
servicesfrom clearing banks, overseas banks in London,

- ft •: '•"-cv

:

a’-. ./

^jpSSwt involve^Ir

-

o. ,

'
:

,• T i - Domestic and International Banking
- Secured Lending
- Leasingand Asset Finance
- Trade Finance .—

• Capital Markets
- Insolvency

Much ofourwork is international

Conditions An informal officeatmosphere,working doselyvwth
• colleagues in otherdepartments ofthe firm,inmodem

. ;, '^tommodation and with first class technical back-up.

Law Of course,, butwe place great importance on commercial

awareness.

Maturity Twotofouryears' qualified

Amount fordiscussion but competitive.

Notices To DenisReed, Stephenson Harwood, One, St Paul's

Churchyard, London EC4M 8SH or, foran informal

„
discussion, telephoneTony Stockwell,Head ofour

! Rankingand Finance Grpup,on 01-329 4422.

A THE CITY TODAY IS A STIMULATING,

demanding place and calls for legal skills of a

CHALLENGED
W?f\Wy to meet the needs of the world’sr financial community.

^T|T T Freshfields, with over

VjT 400 lawyers in London

T Q 311(1 oversea5^
a. jAt ? M- XlrfJVl^ an international

practice which has developed over two centuries, is

keeping well abreast of this challenge.

If your standards are high and you are inter-

ested in working in this environment, we can offer

you an exciting and rewarding career in congenial

surroundings with opportunities to work abroad.

We would take care in training you and would

provide you with first class professional and techni-

cal back up to help you make the best of yourself

as a lawyer.

For further information please write to David

Ranee, Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 Newgate

Street, London EC1A 7LH (tel: 01-606 6677).

FOR

LAWYERS

LONDON • HONG KONG NEW YORK • PARIS SINGAPORE

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
FINANCIALTIMES

BOOK YOUR ADVERTISMENT
OR FOR FURTHER DETAILS

PLEASE CONTACT

FINANCIALTIMES

ELIZABETH ROWAN
01-248 4782 OR

WENDY ALEXANDER
01-248 5122
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Judicious

Introductions
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AJudicious Introduction can lay the foundations for

your future career:

Our philosophy ofproviding a personal and pro-

fessional service to clients and applicants alike allows

us to pursue the best possible association for both

parties. With such great demand in the market place,

pursuing the right opportunity is paramount and

requires skilful and sensitive guidance.

Please contact one of our consultants foran informal

discussion and/or to arrange a meeting.

Total discretion is always assured

LEGAL SEARCH
& SELECTION

160New Bond Street,

London W1YOHR England
Telephone: 01-493 8515
(24 hour answerphone)
Fax 01-4917459

WMESI

Hughes-Castell Ltd
London and Hong Kong

Legal Recruitment& Executive Search Consultants

INTERNATIONAL TAX LAWYER - SWITZERLAND
Our Client, a successful and progressive partnership based in Switzerland, now requires a
young lawyer with a common law background.

The successful candidate will undertake international and local tax matters, including tax
planning and asset protection for corporations and individuals. The work includes advising,
drafting, setting-up and administrating such structures for companies in different jurisdictions.

Fluency in English and French is a pre-requisite and a knowledge of German useful,
international taxation experience is not necessary but good drafting skills are essential.

Competitive salary, excellent prospects and many other benefits will be offered to the
candidate who is prepared to make a useful contribution to the success of the partnership.

Apply in the first instance to Hughes-Castell

11 BoltCourt FleetStreet London EC4A 3DU
Telephone 01-583-0232 FAX 07-353“9848

THE LEGAL
PROFESSION

The Financial Times
proposes-to publish

this survey on:

Thursday, 20th
October 1988

For a foil editorial

synopsis and
.

advertisement details,

please contact:

Wendy Alexander
on 01-248 8000 ext

3526
or 01-248 5122

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

Congratulations!
FinancialTimes Legal Appointments

Spicers Executive Selection congratulates "The Financial Times" on the

launch of its Legal Appointments section.

In turn, wc are pleased to announce the extension of our selection services

to the Legal Profession.

Two legal recruitment specialists. Care Tattersall and Belinda Worlock,
have joined Spicers Executive Selection to assist both Partners in private

practice and Corporate Directors to define and satisfy their recruitment needs

for senior lawyers.

This new division will strengthen the existing recruitment services of senior

administrative, financial, IT and HR staff to the legal professions spearheaded

by Peter Willingham. The Legal Section will continue Spicers Executive

Selection's commitment to a client-based approach, concentrating on a
comprehensive appraisal ofrecruitment requirements.

Details of specific client opportunities will be advertised in the new legal

section of“The FinancialTimes” in forthcoming weeks.

For further information on our services, please contact Spicers Executive

Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1X7AH. 01-4807766.

am Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBEROF SPICER &OPPENHBM INTERNATIONAL

CONSTRUCTION LAWYER
We are one of the major international construction
management companies operating in Europe, Middle
and Far East and the USA. We are seeking a top
construction lawyer to administer all legal requirements
of the company. The role combines a high degree of
professionalism with a progressive and commercial
attitude toward business affairs. Involvement will
include development of building and trade contracts,

solving contract disputes and litigation, establishing
subsidiary companies in various countries directing
the assignments of outside solicitors. In addition the
applicant must be able to play a senior role in the
strategy of a growing international business.

The successful candidate will have extensive experience
in construction law on an international basis and will
have professional credentials appropriate to ' the
position. The ability, to work effectively with clients
and staff is. essential. Good verbal and written
communications skills are required. Important
characteristics will include a “will do" attitude plus
imagination and drive to succeed.

The remuneration package win include a salary to
£50,000 plus car, pension and private health care.

Letters of interest including a full CV should be sent
to:

Box A0998, financial Times, 10 Camion Street,
London EC4P 4BY

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

A COMMERCIAL COMMITMENT
As a young and ambitious Lawyer, you may still be searching for a

career ybu can grow into and not a job you will grow out of. At

Upson Uoyd-jones, we tan help to develop your career whether

it be in private practice, industry and commerce or the financial

sector.
. . ... ...

We are currently instructed by ail of die leading commercial

practices in London to recruit young Solicitors with experience

in the conveyancing, litigation and company/commerda! fields,

with the drive and talent to make partnership a realistic career

objective.

Our clients m industry -and finance are seeking Solicitors or

Barristers with quality commercial experience who now wish to

expand upon their knowledge of the business workL

We would be particularly keen to hear from those with a

special interest in the rapidly developing and dynamic field of

taxation, to work either in private practice or in-house. -

To discuss your future, contact Simon Upson, a Solicitor,

or Lucy Boyd, a Barrister, on 01 222 4243 (24 hours) or 01

222 8866.

WHENWE GETTO WORK, YOU GETTO WORK

Lawyer

Up to £25K+
benefits

City Based

***'*V
/ 1688*
U988.-
*°*NT**

r
-

LLOYD’S
LLOYDS OF LONDON

The SoDdtors' Department
wfttiin file Corporation of Lloyd's'

' is seeklnga Banister or Solicitor,

with at least 2 years' post-
qualification experience, to work
in the Investigations/

-. * prosecutions section, inducting
’ some advocacy before Lloyd's
internal tribunals. Cases are
often complex' numeracy and
attention to detail are essentiaL
We are offeringa salaryofup

to £25,000 (according to age and
experience) plus car. Benefits
Include mentgage subsidy, non-
contributory pension, private and
permanent health insurance,

.
season ticket loan and
subsidised luncheons.

Please send written ;

applications, with Ml CV, to:
Christopher Hooper, Personnel
Department. Lloyd's, London
House, 6 London Street, London
EC3R7AB.

Spicers Executive Selection congratulates “The Financial Times” on die
launch of its Legal Appointments section.

In turn, we are pleased to announce the extension of our selection services
to the Legal Profession.

Two legal recruitment specialists, Clare Tattersall arid Belinda Worlock
have joined Spicers . Executive Selection to assist both Partners in private
practice and Corporate Directors to define and satisfy their recruitment needs
forseniorlawyexs.

Thisnew division will strengthen the existing recruitment services ofsenior
administrative, financial, IT and HR staffto the legal professions spearheaded
by Peter Willingham. The Legal Section will continue Spicers Executive
Selection’s commitment to a client-based approach, concentrating on a
comprehensive appraisal ofrecruitment requirements.

Deta
fii2

f sPedfic dient opportunities win be advertised in the new legal
section of^ne Financial Times”in forthcoming weeks.

For further information on our services, please contact Spicers Executive
Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1X7AH. 01-4807766.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBEROFSPICER&OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL
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halliwelllandauI HAL
1±

Halliwell Landau based in Manchester, is one of die fastest growing
commercial practices in the provinces. Theyprovide comprehensive legal
services to corporate, institutional and professional chents. Due to the
exceptional growth of the firm opportunities now exist in die following
departments:

Commercial Litigation — Senior lawyer to handle a wide variety of
commercial matters, including high profife litigation on behalf of major
international clients. Already a partner orapproaching this level, youwjH
have a proven tmckrecord within this field. .

Company/Commercial -An experienced lawyer of high calibre is

required to handle a broad range ofcorporate mattexs.^The emphasis is on
public company and yellowbookwork, includingnew issues, acquisitions,

metersaml ihsposals-Gemdrie abilitywillberecognised,wichpartiiership
prospects for the right person.

Property — Newly qualifiedand experienced solicitors to handle a
broad spectrum ofcommercialproperty transactions, including superstore
projects, large scale joint ventures and the acquisition and funding of
investment and commercial property developments. The prospects for
advancement are unlimited and will be realised by the achievement of
results.'

Hanning—Young solicitor to assistin all forms ofpnhlif.inquiries and
appeals, compulsory purchase, inquiries, rating tribunals and building
contract arbitrations.Previous experiencepreferredthoughnotessential.

Salaries will be commensurate with experience and the prospects for
progression are excellent: Candidates should be able to demonstrate the
amhStwi) personality aod-twhuiral pyrglhsiirg neqiirreri ir> succeed in this

dynamic environment.

Interested applicants should contact SusanHallon061-2280396orwrite
to her quoting ref 3058 at Michael Page Legal, Clarendon House,
81Mosley Street, Manchester,M2 3LQ

Michael Page Legal
InternationalRecruitment Consultants

London Bristol Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester LeedsNewcasdfrnpon-Tyne&Worldwide

Corporate Lawyers
We are continuing to expand our Corporate Department tomeetthe increasing

and evermore diversedemands ofour growingnumber ofdomestic and international

corporate clients.

We are looking fora number ofenthusiastic and talented corporate lawyers,

particularthoseofbetween one and three years qualification, butwould alsowelcome

applications from those ofgreater experience.

You will alreadybe engaged in corporate work probably, although not

necessarily, with a major City law firm, but perhaps find your range ofwork excessively

specialised or repetitive.

We offeryou a wide and stimulating butmanageable variety ofwork in a

professional and demanding yet friendlyatmosphere. There will be opportunities to

concentrate oh eitherquoted or unquoted companywork.

Salaryand benefits will be fullycompetitive and will reflect your seniority and

ability-, career prospects are excellent.

Ifyou would liketo explore the opportunities we are offering please contact

Miss Elizabeth Toner, in the firstinstance. All discussions will, ofcourse, be on a

strictly confidential basis.

THEODORE
GODDARD

1 6 St Martin’s-le-Grand. London EC1A4EJ.
Telephone: 01 -606 8855

Company/Comrriercial— Early Partnership

The FriendlyAlternative

Ifyou are 4—6years qualified, ambitious, concerned about
whereyou work and wish to retainyour sense ofhumour,
read on.

Clyde & Co. is a City firm with 59 partners. We handle
matters for Clients who are chiefly engaged in inter-

national trade. The work is important and intellectually

challenging. The atmosphere is lively and informal. Find

out more about this opportunity from our recruitment
consultant, Mrs. Indira Brown, 6 Westminster Palace
Gardens, Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL Telephone
01-222 5555, or, in the evening between 8.30 and 9.30
on 01-722 5854.

Clyde &.Co

ions

Nowtherels a strong case for

looking in theFT
Be sure to get your copy of the-Financial Times on
26th Septemben Thafs the day we launch our new
Legal Pages. "

- •

Published everyMonday, tifeyTIcover flue.business

and conunercial news that affects your pipfessipn, your

clients and you. . I .. ^ \ 'y~ -

Whafs more, if youTerecnritmg, lake advantage of

our Legal Appointments Pages.YouTfhaveiheideal

editorial environment foryour adveiliS^neiit, and of

course, themost suitable audience.

For learned inright,you can dependos theFTs new
Legal Pages. But don’t take ourwrdas CTidence. Reach,
your own verdict by reading the FinandalTimos every

Mondayfrom September 26th.

————Win 12 botfles ofchampagne

Tolaunch theFFs weeklyLegal Pages,we are invitingyou
to take partin a lighthearted contest

Your brief; simply write a witty orpithy caption fortbs

ittustration above, then send your entryor entries to:

Penny Robertson at the Financial Times, Bracken House,

18 Gumait Street, London EC4P 4BY.

The resuh wiH be announced in the FTs new Legal

Pages onMoodaylOthOctobeL Ifyours is the winning .

entry, you’H receive 12 bottles of the FTs own Laurent

Pettier Ros6 Cuvfe Champagne. Yon, and the nine

runners up, will also receivea flamed,limited editionprint

ofthe fflnstration.

FINANCIALTIMES

COMPANY
LAW

KNOW-HOW
OFFICER

We need a know-how officer in our company
law department. Thework involves organising

the departmental know-how and keeping up
to date with the latest developments in com-

pany and financial services law. The ability to

communicate with a team ofspecialist solicitors

is essential

We are looking for a solicitor with an excellent

academic background (2.1 or better) and two

ormore years’ post-qualification experience in

the company departmentofa leadingGty firm.

As the work will not involve transactions we
are prepared to offer flexible working hours

onlysomeofwhichneed to be in the office.

If you are interested please write, sending a

full CV, in confidence to W. J. L Knight.

Simmons & Simmons, 14 Dominion Street,

LondonEC2M 2RJ.

SIMMONS&SIMMONSLONDON PARIS BRUSSELS H O N G. K O. N G



MANAGEMENT
Cardiff University

Academic answer to a
management disaster
David Thomas explains how one Welsh institution has come to

the rescue of another that was nearly bankrupt

A small concern lives
for many years in the
shadow of a larger,
older outfit. The

larger operation falls prey to
mismanagement on a heroic
scale. On the verge of bank-
ruptcy, its top executives are
booted out and the managers
of the smaller outfit pick up
the pieces.
This is the story of a reverse

takeover, common enough in
the business world. But this is

not a mainstream business
story; it is a tale of two univer-
sities.

Today sees the formal
launch of a new British univer-
sity institution. Blessed with
the clumsy name of the Univer-
sity of Wales College of Cardiff,
it will have about 8£00 stu-

dents and an annual turnover
of around £60m, making it one
of the larger universities in
Britain.
Dr Aubrey Trotman-Dicken-

son, its first head, hopes it is

now poised to become a top
flight British university.
The launch is also intended

to dose one of the unhappiest
episodes in the history of Brit-

ish public administration -
the collapse into near bank-
ruptcy of University College,
Cardiff (UCC), widely regarded
as the flagship of higher educa-
tion in Wales.
UCC is being given a fresh

start through its merger with
another Cardiff-based univer-
sity, the University of Wales
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology (Uwist). UCC was twice
the size of Uwist. It was older.
It had a more distinguished
reputation. And it catered for
the full spread of academic
studies, while Uwist, a former
technology college upgraded in
the 1960s, concentrated on sci-

ence and technology.
Yet Uwist was firmly in the

driving seat during the merger.
Trotman-Dickeuson moved
over from Uwist to run the
merged institution, where he
had been principal. He
imported not only most of his
senior administrative staff
from Uwist. but also Uwist's

management systems.
The management cultures of

the two institutions could not
have been more different —
differences which say much
about the pressures on the uni-

versities in the 1980s, a decade
of cuts when the effective man-
agement of resources has
become important as never
before.

The culture guiding UCC
became all too apparent in 1986
and 1987 when it became
apparent that it was approach-
ing bankruptcy, a state with-
out precedent in British uni-
versities.

Equally without precedent
were two initiatives to dig UCC
out of its hole: intervention by
Sir David Hancock, permanent
secretary at the Department of
Education and Science, who
threatened in February 1987 to
block payments to UCC until it

took steps to restore budgetary

Aubrey Trotman-Dickenson:
imported Uwisfs senior
managers and systems

control; and a Ell-1m govern-
ment bale-out for UCC offered

in May 1987 on tight condi-
tions. including the resignation
or dismissal of UCC’s
long-standing principal. Dr Bill

Bevan.
Aspects Of this dismal affair

remain unclear, including
whether the DES and the Uni-
versity Grants Committee
should have intervened earlier
- an issue under consider-
ation by the Commons Public
Accounts Committee, due to
report sometime in the next six

months.
Yet the outsiders brought in

from 1986 onwards to deal with
the mounting crisis seem to
agree it was formed of three
main elements, a view recently
fleshed out by Michael Shat-
took, registrar of Warwick Uni-
versity,* who led an external
team appointed- in 1987 to

gamble UCCs affairs.

• Deliberate policy. UCC,
almost uniquely in Britain,

appears to have decided it

could ride out the cuts imposed
on the universities in the early

1980s-
.

'

While other universities

were cutting deep into their

complements, UCC told the
authorities in 1983 it was plan-

ning to shed only 29 of its 565
academic staff.

There was little sanction on
consistent over-spending by
departments. To make up some
of the leeway, UCC slashed the
uncontentious repairs and
maintenance budget, thus stor-

.

xng up trouble for the future.

• Incompetence. Shattock’s
account contains a catalogue of
breath-taking blunders. An
appeal fund spent more money
on staff and entertainment
than it raised in cash and cove-
nants. UCC sold one property
for £104,000 and then spent
£168,000 relocating staff. It

underestimated the payback
rate for a new £850400 tele-

phone system by £100,000 a
year. And so on.
• Inadequate management
systems. Elementary controls
were lacking. There was no
internal audit team. UCC’s
Finance Committee did not ask

for an annual budget and
parsed major items of expendi-
ture, such as an extravagant
early retirement scheme, with-
out prior circulation of a paper.
This combination produced a

spiralling deficit. In March
1987, Shattock forecast a cumu-
lative deficit of £16.7m by
1989-90 on lrnrhanfleri policies.

A very different operation
was being run at Uwist by
Trotman-Dickenson. described
as “one of the very best finan-
cial managers that any univer-
sity or college has” by Sir
Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, chair-

man of the University Grants
Committee.
Trotman-Dickenson. a chem-

ist who had been Uwist princi-

pal since 1968, reacted early to
the colder climate in the uni-
versities. Not only did he
spend less on staff, he also
changed the spending pattern;

many were put cm short term
contract, giving him greater
control over costs if income
fen.
When Trotman-Dickenson

The main buildings of His old UCC make way tor the new UWCC

was brought in to run, first,

both UCC and Uwist for a tran-
sitional period and

, then, the
new merged university, be had
something ofa blank slate. The
principal, bursar, chairman of
council, treasurer and chair-
man of finance committee at
UCC bad either gone or were
on their way out
One of his first actions was

to overhaul infor-
mation and control systems at
UCC. As Trotman-Dickenson
tells it, there was plenty of
crude information; the problem
was the failure to put it into a
form facilitating- management
control.

Responsibility for most
spending decisions in the new
institution is pushed out to
departments, which are given
clear information about their

income and costs.

- In particular, a high propor-
tion of the income which can
be influenced by the univer-
sity’s own activities - mainly
the number of overseas stu-
dents and research contracts -
is allocated to the department
raising that income, with as lit-

tle as possible retained in the
centre. The corollary of greater
freedom for departments is
clear penalties if they over-
spend.
Trotman-Dickenson also bad

to manage the departure of 142
academic staff, about a quarter
of UCC’s total, imposed as part
of the government-backed res-

cue package. Achieved mainly
through early retirements,
Trotman-Dickenson says this
exodus was not as disruptive
as it might have been, because
the university was mainly able
to plug the gaps of those
choosing to leave.
Where the parallel with a

business merger breaks down,
however, is the lack of any.ag-
nificant ' rationalisation

savings. Trotman-Dickenson
points to some savings from
the merger in shared equip-
ment, library costs, administra-
tive facilities and premises..but

are relatively gmaTi beer.

Indeed, Trotman-Dickenson
sees greater size as main
benefit of the merger. Many of
the departments, particularly
in the sciences, will now have
a string of professors; they will
thus have the flexibility to
react quickly to growth areas
tn t.h<dr fields.

The diverse engineering-re-
lated departments in UCC and
Uwist, for instance, have been
amalgamated into two new
large schools: one covering
electrical, electronic and
systems engineering; the other
specialising in civil, mechanl-
ral, minerals and materials
engineering. The new institu-

tion is building a new £2Qm
complex for the merged engi-

neering operation.

Economics, accounting,

:

lustrial rela-
j man-

agement and indt
tions courses, plus the Cardiff
MBA, are all to fen under the
Cardiff Business School, which
will have 67 teaching staff Pro-
fessor Roger Mansfield, the
business school's head, said be
would be able to provide many
more options than either UCC
or Uwist could separately. The
staff of UCC’s nationally
known motor industry unit, for
instance, will put On COUTSeS
for many of the degrees in the
business school.

Yet, in another departure’
from the parallel with the busi-

ness world, one of the obvious
criteria for judging the future
success of the new university
— namely growth — is all but
useless. The arrangements for
funding Britain’s universities

are such that the number and
fiTndtng of a university’s Brit-

ish-based students are deter-
mined by the central authori-
ties.

At the Cardiff business
school, for instance, Mansfield
has little incentive to recruit

more British undergraduates,
since most of his courses are

over-subscribed. In its bid for
growth the new university will
have to concentrate on impor-
tant, but relatively fringe activ-

ities, like attracting more
research contracts from indus-
try and catering for the growth
in part-time adult education.

Meanwhile, the past few
weeks have shown that Trot-
man-Dickenson still has
morale problems to sort out
The Association Of University
Teachers at fawiiff has benn

over the pos-
of two academics being

made mmpnlwrlly redundant
aztd over proposed new condi-
Hrma of service, which infludB
a secrecy clause forbidding
aradamfr ataff to talk to Outsid-
ers about university affairs.

Martin Machon, the AUT’s
regional official, accuses the
regime of a “macho" mamma*
granent style.

As Michael Shattock con-
cluded in his review of the Car-
diff' phenomenon, “an effective
organisation culture needs to
be developed and ’maintained
over many years; there are no
short cuts.”

*Michael Shattock, 'Financial
Management in CMoersities:
the Lessons from University
College, Cardiff, in Financial
Accountability and Manage-

vqL< no^.summer 1388.

Management education

The enthusiastic

and the ignorant
By David Thomas

C onsider' those two find-

ings from a survey of

managers’ attitudes to
management education pub-
lished last week:
• The great majority of the
respondents — nearly four
fifths would be willing to

invest their own time to gain
management qualifications,

• Most of the sama bunch of
managers were extremely .igno-
rant about the present array of

management qualifications.
Many did not even know of the
MBA. Only a tiny minority had
heard of the Diploma in Man-
agement Studies (DMS) and
Certificate in Management
Studies (CMS).
Two interpretations can be

made of these findings', -con-

tained in a report* prepared Iqr

Deiattfce Haskins & Sells for the
Training Comndsslan: the cyn-
ical and the optimistic.

Hie cynic would argue thus.

Of course most managers wfil

reply positively if quizzed
about their attitude to more
management training.
But judge people by what

they . do,, not by what they say
- especially when their words
are uttered to outride consul-
tants. This group of managers,
apparently so eager for educa-
tion, had not even’ roused
themselves enough to investi-

gate what was on offer.

The optimist, by contrast,
has a more charitable interpre-

tation. .These -managers, really
are keen for more education.
The problem is with the train-

ing environment The
era, busy people, arefaced
a highly conforing tjdethora of
training options which puts
them aff tbe race before they
reach the starting Hue.
The authors erf the report are

firmly in the camp ofthe opti-

mists. “These results indkata

.

that there is a serious market
failure in the supsdy of. infor-

mation,” la theconclusion they
draw from their apparently
contradictory findings.

This npMinfatHn reading was
echoed last week by Bob Reid,
chairman of Shell UK and of
the Council for Management
Education and Development
(CMED), the group pushing for
an overhaul of Britain’s man-
agement education based on
the creation of the newconcept
of Chartered Manager.
The Daloitte’s survey was

the first to fadlrirtmil -man.

or training organisations, far:

their views on this notion. The
responses of IIS west midlands
managers on their training

needs were explored in~a mix-
ture of discussion groups and
individual interviews.

Most of the managers were
interested in training that
would give them a feitiy basic

get — -

But they also plumped for a.

sophisticated structure to their

tion - one which progressed
through a series of steps;

tested both skills and know-
ledge'; consisted of discrete,

units separately addressed; and
with employer involvement in
assessment phis-some form of

.

external checking.
The cynic’s suspicions might, r

flare up. again. These features,
are, after all, precisely what

'

CMED is pushing forin its pro-
posed qualification- This would
have three levels: a foundation l

course for Junior managers; a
Jipinmn for tniiMia managers;
and a master’s programme Sot
more senior levels, with the
title - of Chartered Manager ..

going to those who complete -

the diploma. '
.

Hqwever, Sheila Drew-Smith,
leader of the Deloitte's team,
says the inanagss in the rfur- ;

vfcy came to these conclusions
before they wereintroduced to
tiie concept erf Chartered Man- ~

ager. Indeed, the Deloitte’s
report goes an to analyse ,the
managers’- misgivings about
the chartered idea.
The respondents were wor-

ried about the rote <rf. employ-
ers in assessment because of
the potential lack of consist
tewy aerbss qigaiiiBattaiB. .

But scepticism about the
credibilily of a new.qualiflc&rO
tion tended as perhaps the
greatest barrier. Managers -

would want the assurance -of
wide recognition for the quali-

fication before investing time
or money in ft.

This throws the ballbackin;
tiie court of those employers ,

enthusiastic, about the new
qualification. Can its Launch be
managedin such a way that ft :

quickly gaina credibility in the •

market place? Bob Reid, who is -•

due to report progress to the .

CBl conference in November, -

is an optimist on this too. ;

A Charter tor' Managers. :
Sheila Drew-Smith, Detoitte
Baskins.& StOs^FCBox 198. 26
Old BaOetu LondonEC4M 7PL.
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THE MERC COULD GIVE
YOU THE EDGE.

If you’re looting to improve your

personal performance, the Chicago
Mercantile fxeiionge is a good place to

look. There are more risk management
opportunities at the Merc, simply because

we are the world's largest and most
influential exchange for Financial futures

and options. We have more futures and
options products to offec and our liquidity

is unrivalled.

We bring the bids and offers of

competing institutions infoone centralized

market place. Net one bid and offer at a
time, but the best of hundreds of bids and
offers, all at once, and all exdianged by
open outcry

So the smallest trader enjoys the

same sort of trading power as the largest

bank or multinational. And, with trading

on a normal day exceeding 422,732 -

contracts, that means unmatched liquidity

ond the ability to trade at a fair price

whatever the contract involved.

And remember; in 1989. the Merc
gets Globexl

Under an agreement with Reuters,

we’ll be able to offer 24-hour trading

opportunities for those who dear through
our dealing member firms.

Size of market means breadth of
opportunity The Merc is the biggest
advantage you can get. Call aur London
office on 01-920 0722 formom information.

CHICAGO
MERCANTILE
EXCHANGE

the lie 1 * A G U S
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ARTS

"Or:
‘Whitsunday’ at the Sydney Opera House
Max Loppert reviews perhaps tire moist adventurous item in the current season
The winter segment (June
7-October 29) of the Australian
Opera’s Bicentennial season at
tie Sydney Opera House is par-
ticularly full and ambitious. It
includes not only repertory
favourites (F<rrza> Otetto.
Manon, Bokime) but such Syd-
ney rarities as the first local
productions of The Hake's
Progress and L’fnconmazforte df
Poppea, and the forthcoming
Mdstersmger; also a flrst-thne
event, conducted by Charles
Mackerras and produced by
Michael Hampe.
But perhaps the most adven-

turous item in the season is
the new opera commissioned
by -the company with funds
Prawn the Australian Bicenten-
nial Authority to make a spe-
cial contribution to the
national festivities. This Is
Wkttsundag, a short three-act
chamber opera by the Austra-
lian composer Brian Howard to
a libretto by the highly-re-
garded Australian playwright
Lords Nowra. Sexlous-minded
companies generally attempt
such things on such occasions
as the Australian Bicentenary;
seldom does the attempt pro-
vide the specifically local cap-
turing of form and medium
that Whitsunday achieves. The
dramatic 'dynamism of the
work seems the more eztraor-
dinary'given the extremely l»t»
completion of its scene (it Is
common knowledge in' Sydney

that amceTTation was only a
hair’s-hreadth away from the-
fizst night).

The work as 1 encountered
it, at the fourth performancem
the run. does show marks of
haste, and will bear revision.

The genuine excitement that
attended the experience smv

.

rived the rough edges intact
Howard, in his early 40s, has

:

several earlier operas to his :

raWtit, jrffliiiWpg the IMS Mirfri

—

morphosis based on Kafka and,
before that. Inner Voices,

:

extracted by the composer',
from a radio play by Nowra of
the same name Qt was with
this opera, given in 1983 as sec-

ond half of a New Opera
Company double bill, that

'

Howard was introduced to hoar
don).

The latest woric 1b In fact the
first full-scale collaboration
between composer and writer
they set emt with a single Ideal'
— to produce' a work, "Austro-

.

Han** in Hwmafir content, that
would be -about magic and

'

love, a tale that (as Nowra’s
programme essay puts it)

“could be told around: a fire on
a winter's night.1* They also
had before them the inspira-

tion of Watteau’s L’Ernbarque-
ment pour Cgthlre a vision
of the paradise awaiting the
traveller.

ThA result is an original mix-

ture of narrative simplicity and
poetic substance, .with a web of
symbolism and darker shadows
woven -around the main argu-
ment that nevertheless
remains iridescent, unporten-
touSn Nowra’s libretto is alto-
gether a brilliant piece of
work: singable, clearly
phrased, and above all “musio-
aWe." Whitsunday Twtawd off
the north Queensland coast, is
the setting for a holiday picnic
party, time the early 1900s,
from the largest sugar planta-
tion an the mainland - the
owner, his wife and two sons
(Heath Robinson-ish inventor
and dreamy,, bookish roman-
tic);-their pfafitetlnn iriawagw
and attendants, and the Kan-
akan orphan girl Clara, a
recently-baptised Christian,
who serves as housemaid.
Act 1 sets the scene, and sub-

tly brings otz£ the plot strands
- the love blossoming between
the bookish son Lawrence and
Clara; the white-supremacist
leanings mid violent empire-
building past of Johnson the
w™T»gnr; the island’s aura of
magic, msfelt by most of the
"Europeans” tf the party. In
fiir* a itarimaw . anddewly takes
over, and through thickets of

terror -and confusion, where
secret desires ami supernatural
farces become overt, Lawrence
and Clara try . to reach each
other. At the start of Act 3 we
learn that all of Act 2 has

lasted no more than the length
or a brief solar eclipse - but,
while other picnic members
resume their original thoughts
and positions, untouched by
the self-knowledge that the
darkness has occasioned, the
young couple admit to each
other the love they have found,
which (in Nowra’s words) “can
transcend the prejudices of
cTlpgs an it colour."

Parallels are there to be
drawn with The Tempest, Die
Zauberflote, and The Midsum-
mer Marriage, But in terms of
musical form and language
Howard owes nothing obvious
to Mozart or Tippett. The scor-
ing of the outer acts promotes
a delicately fantastic exoticism,
with the local accents and col-
ours of »wyHirriKn flutters and
woodwind arabesques to set
the scene. Darker tints accrue
in the middle act, though atmo-
spheric distinctions are here
drawn with perhaps insuffi-

cient sharpness. The linguistic

mode of the music is Bergian
atonal-romantic, capable of
aromatic infusions of lyrical
euphony - as the characters
reveal their darker side, so
themes associated with them
irattergn facrmatfng fr’gtenwkmw

or inversions.

It is, however, the middle act
that stm needs sharpening and
bringing into fall focus. All the

same, compared with Inner
Voices; which I found an
expertly “tuned" play rather
than an opera, Whitsunday cre-

ates Hi riiiing moments of oper-

atic enchantment. & deserves

to be re-worked and re-

mounted, here and elsewhere,

for it has something really

fresh and significant to
say.

It was performed not in the
Tirpnfo Sydney Opera House but

in *bp adjacent small (and
musically less than ideal)

Drama Theatre, in a rather too
obviously low-budget staging.

But under the direction of
Stuart Challender, the out-

standing Australian conductor
of the day, the ensemble of 10
singer-actors and 15 instrumen-
talists was exactly meshed.
John Shaw, veteran of so many
Covent Garden performances
in the 1960s and early 70s, was
still in robust, commanding
form as Johnson, there were
strong cameos from David Col-

lins-White. Christa Leahmann
and John Wegner, and as Clara
the very young Papuan
soprano Miriam Gormley made
the perfect impression of
dusky, dewy freshness, a
delight to ear and eye equally.

To the subject of the main Syd-
ney Opera House, and also the
Concert Hall, and the other
events 1 saw and heard in both,
I shall return shortly. Miriam Gormley and David Hobson in ‘Whitsunday’

ARCHITECTURE

Making an AIDS hospice feel like home
Colin Amery visits the London Lighthouse Centre, about to open in Kensington
Since the hospice movement
was founded in 1967 by Dame
Cicely Saunders, several spe-
daily-designed hospices for the
dying have been built It is a
difficult and defleate area for
any architect because the prac-

tical needs of the terminally ill

.

can so easily confiictwilh emo-
tional and spiritual demands.
The use of the term hospice

itself exposes .not just the lin-

guistic dBemma we Cnee when
talking about places for the
dying, but also, the role that
sentiment plays when W8 dfa-

cuss the inevitable fact of
death. Hospice - a refuge for

travellers — is as good a term
as any, although it still sug-

gests that the place will proba-

bly berun by beaming monks
and starched sisters of charity./. -.

Hospices provide cscre and ".

surroundings /for the dyings
that are often of a high stan-

dard. The problem is that the
voluntary hospice movement,
can only care Cor some- 10 per
cent of the cases that -are

referred to them. Also, the
majority of hospices care far

patients with terminal cancer*;

and there has .been resistance

to do a great deal for .
patients

dying from AIDS. Because the
course of the virus fa so unpre-

dictable, there /la uncertainty

about the sort otprovision nec-

essary for those .patients,,

which makes'planning di£ft-~

cult Scare stories 'MR predict

thousands of. terminally fit,

although the current 0HSS fig-

ures can only estimate about .

100,000 carriers. Up to the end
of July L 669 people bad been
diagnosed with Ati»*nd.samer
916 had iO^ v. >
The firet of two special AIDS

unite to about to*- open, in fan-

don. The T-prison Lighthouse
Centre in Ninth Kensington.'
opened its doors "to. the press,

last week, and the Midway Mis-

sion in fheES&t Ifod of London :

••

will soon foQow suit like any
hospice, the: demand was fora
building that fa hot instttu- .

The day room with aterrace overlooking London

tippafc TJfrector of 4he centre,
Tfarfcstcjfeffi;’ Spence^ asked for.
a *foeaui3fid centre;

;
wtdtfr'is

warm,.luvlug and non-inylilu-

wlth respect/emd

tectaalco
byuL firing
ture;
Bari*
took*

was won
FfrstArchitec-

fieH work to- discover what the
London Lighthouse was trying
to provide, and to find out
what the special needs of “Peo-
ple With AIDS" (FWAs) were.
The feeling of the Lighth-

ouse founders was that help for

those often dying alone was
“late in coming." With the help
of. a loan from the J. Paul
Getty Foundation and substan-
tial gifts from other charitable

l Have > our
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Beethoven Plns-faa series of

win also be fea-

FestivatHalVQueen
EUzabeth HaH,-Porcdl Room.

with Carlos Roque Alston
(piano). Stravinsky, Levinas, -

Bon. Radio France. Grand Audi-
torium (Mon) (4Z30J5J6).

Soloists, Pfetre-Lanrenl Aboard.
Pi-Hsein Chen (piano). Goey-

and Ctaonw, conducted by Rafael
Fruhbeck da' Burgos,-with Benja-
min Luxon (baritone). Vaughan
WilBfuns, Efesr. Wriion (Tue).
Barbican HaiL-':
Hetvyn Tan. RrieBoepridb (far-

tepiano, clarinet)* Rossini. Bee-
thoven, Weber. Purcell Roam
(Maa) (928 319D.
Ijiyloai fafeltktViiiliT
OrghastrawSondBctedbyDavid
Jbsefawltx, WttbBvgenia-Maria •

Popova (violin). Hernia Stuhe-
laanin fflatf/pkoote). Peter Wil-
liams (bassoc:). Vtealdi. St
John's Smith Square fThe).
AmhflflwWmhiW jWhnftry
Mozart. First concert at the Old
Vic Theatre since 1912, (Wed)
(92876% "•

Ted Heath Band, directed by
Don Lusher, with special guest
Benny Green. Barbican HaH
(Wed).
David Johnstone (cello), Paul
Turner (piano). Beethoven. Ruth
Gipps, Dvorak, Tchaikovsky.
Lunchtiittfrfocttal (Thur).

'
•

Fkbptet O^ferfioitDrilyLon-
don roncertOflfiSa. Barbican
HaUfrimr),

Radio Franoa.-Stixffo 106 (Mon
&30 pm) <42^0 .-.

I BomrU VenetL 'conducted by
Qaudfo ScimaaeL ARiinad.
Vivaldi. Rossini, PagantoL Grand
Amphitheatre. Ia Sarbonne
(Bookings atthe Mairle dn Ve.
FNAC stores). (Tue).
Orchestra de Parte, conducted
by Daniel Barenboim, wtthCian-
cho Asian (ptanoX Beethoven,
Wolf, Boulez. Salle Pleyel (Wed,
Thiir) (45i6&Sa.78X
Festival d’AutanuKde Paris,
The fegtivaltetnqugnratedby

. a concerty^slau ar K^Heinz
Stockhausen’s opera Montag
acts L&ehf atthe Thfiatra des
Champs Blystes. tor be floOowed
by a cycle ofchamber musk: by
StogkJw ivwn at the Opfera Comh
que. («tfl696A4, 12jOO-19jOO.
except on Sundays).

picacdyragiM
Hie first festival of cathedrals

Niwd()hfari»lMtamBal>
qae, conducted by Yves Prin.

from SeptemberJ6 to October
2. Britami* the gnast <rf honour
for 1988. Lcmdrai Mozart Ptayera
and London Choral Society. Lon-
don Bach Ort±estra arri London

. Bach Chorus, Scottish Chamber
Orchestra andlhcardy’s regional
orchestra and cdxnr wm be per-,

formingtntbo Salnt-Quebtin
Kngffloa. in the cathedrals at
BeasKTsus, Noyon, SenHs, Laon
sod Amiens and in other
churches and chcipate of the

trusts, they purchased a for-

mer school in North Kensing-
ton. There was a need to add
on some 1400 square feet of

space to this architecturally
fridlffurmt old building. There
had been local controversy
about the siting of such a cen-
tre, and the architects dearly
thought a great deal about the

image they wished the centre
to project to the outside world.
There was also the need to
make a budding staffed fry 85
people fed “Eke home.”
That is' not an easy brief.

The most important area of the
three storey building is the top
floor, where there is room far
24 residents. As medical treat-

ment will extend only to con-
valescent, respite or terminal

care, this has. the fed ofa com-
fortable hosteL The 24 beds are
arranged in a variety,otcombi-
nations; the largest room has
nine beds arranged in a hand-
some room in the large curved

k^ecause the centre *fa

I

regis£

tered as a nursing home and
not a hospital it has been possi-

ble to use more natural materi-
als, with a preponderance of
polished ash, wood and pastel
colours. There are wing arm
chairs, colourful textiles, read-
ing lamps with elegant shades
and homely furniture. The
beds are not hospital metal but
wood, and there is a blanket
chest for each- Hflthmnmg Haro
Victorian patterned bands of
tiles and the floors are lino laid

in geometric designs. The
atmosphere Is undeniably
designed and very agreeable.
There is a hint of the world of
Habitat, .but that fa in itself

reassuring. The most success-
ful room is the day room on
the top floor with a curved
gfawa roof, beautiful hHndu Jind

a sense that you are in a con-
servatory. Aterrace looks over
London. AH this light and. col-

our la appropriate and pleas-
ant.

But these are going to be

Qinwaigriboow. The Netherlands
Philharmonic, conducted by Gil-
bert Varga, with Karin Lecfaner,
piano. Mozart, Mendelssohn.
Schubert (Mon, Tue). Siccardo
Chaffly, conducting the Concert-
gebouw Orchestra, with Juba
Stndebaker (honij. Wagenaar,
Hindemith, Bruckner (Wed). (738
345).

Baras COamrak). The Xenakis
Ensemble, conducted by Htmb
Kerstens, with Harry van der
Kamp (bass) and Suzanne Flow-
ers (sopranoVWagemans, Ker-
stens, Xenakis fTne) (27 04 G6).

Utrwcht
Vradenbutg. The Netherlands.
Philharmonic, conducted by (al-
bert Varga, with Karin Lechner,

Schubert (Wed. Thor) (31 45 44).

Rotterdam
IWIfn. Thft Tfanrinfah choral
society with theRandstad
Orchestra and soloists under
Rien Verbeek. Bach. Beethoven,
Mendelssohn (Wed) (413 2490).

Vienna
ViaBn recital, with Tiber Kovac
(piano), Peter Hotecek. Bach,
Eranck. Ysaye. Messiaen. Pagan-
ini Musikveretn (Mon) (65 81

SO).

Gkfam Kroner and Phflip Hlr-

schhom (violin). Vladimir Men-
delssohn (viola). David Geringas
(cello). Scholhoff. Janaret. Ron-
zerthaus (Mon) (72 12 11),

Wiener Kammerorchester with

wind players from the Chamber
Orchestra ofEurope. SchuUofE,

Janacek. Komarthaus (Tubs)
(7212 11).

rooms where people wQl die
and the T.lghthfWU8a deals with
this fact in its own particular
way. The mortuary and room
for viewing bodies are on a
mezzanine floor, and it will he
possible for a funeral service or
gathering to be held in the
main hall of the building.

DESS regulations concerning
EDV fnftctton normally make it

difficult for friends and rela-

tives to see someone after they
have died from AIDS, but the
lighthouse mairpB thi« accept-

able and pnwdhle

The rest of the centre has a
more public purpose. Most of
the ground floor entrance area
is like a huge sitting room,
with comfortable upholstered
furniture. There Is a cafe and a
kitchen that will serve resi-

dents ana visitors; there is a
non-denominational quiet -

room.

Funding far the centre has
come from many charities and
individuals and the Depart-
ment of Health and the Health
Authorities and London Bor-
oughs have contributed some
50 per cent of the costs, which
total to date some £l8m. Sun-
ning costs and the final

£300,000 still need to be raised.

B is a remarkable example of

private and public co-opera-

tion.

The London Lighthouse does
break some new ground in the
domestication of hospital ser-

vices. Architecturally it Is in

Oie fine hospice tradition - a
cross between the cottage hos-

pital and the private nursing
home. It is in its scale and use
of natural materials and col-

:

ours that it is most successful.
;

The building makes the caring

easier - it faces death cheap-
;

folly and comfortably. By mak- 1

ing the material conditions so
:

good it may help its residents

to face the next world with
calmness and dignity. Cer-
tainly the architects could not
have done more.

Vienna Mozart Orchestra in his-

torical costume. Mozart Saffen-

sak? (Wed) <62 71 920)
Artis Qnartett. Mendelssohn.
Berg, Schumann. MusQrvereln
(Thors) 81 90).

Munich
Orphans Chamber Orchestra.

^

with Heinz HoUiger (oboe) and
conducting. Bach, RJStrauss,

Carter, Wagner, and Mozart.
PhfTharmnnifi 1m GaatBlg (Monk

Frankfurt
AUe Oper. Herman Prey bdder
writah with piantet Leonard
Hokanson. Schubert. (Mm*
Toes).

Mew York
New York Phflharmonie, con-

ducted by Zubin Mehta. Webern,
Schftnberg. Schubert. Avery
Fisher HaU, Lincoln Centra

Philadelphia Orchestra, with
.

Riccardo Muti conducting, VBdo-
ria Mullova (violin), Alexandrine
MUcheva (mezzo-soprano), esp-

ialArts Society of Philadelphia

directed by Sean Deibler. Shosta-

'

tovfcfa, Prokofiev. (Caraegie

HaH)(Tue)(247 7800).

Fhilharmonla Virtuosi, con-

ducted by Richard Kapp. *gth

Stephanie Brown (ptano)-^
pin. Schubert, Haydn. Rossini.

Town HaD (Tue) (842 1818).

New York Philharmonic, am-
ducted by Zubin Mehta, with
Montserrat Caballe (soprano),

NOw York Charal Artists directed

\xy Joseph Fiummerfelt All-Bem>

stain programme. Avery Fisher

Hall. Lincoln Center (Thur) (799

9535).

Double Act
PLAYHOUSE THEATRE

Jeffrey Archer’s palace of
culture on the Embankment is

certainly providing a mixed
programme. As a result, it Is

likely to achieve only mixed
success. You simply have no
idea what to expect next
Such as, this oddball, crude

variation on No€l Coward’s
Private Lives, an alleged hit

from Australia. Its author,
Barry Creyton. recounts in the
programme how he interrupted
a busy acting schedule by fall-

ing off a motorbike and
embarking on the play’s last

draft while immobilised in a
Perth hospital. Does this make
him the most plastered play-

wright since Brendan Behan?
Would that he were as unruly.
George is a scientist who has

been divorced for five years
from Alexandra, a business
executive. They had been mar-
ried for ten. Their childles-

sness could have been caused
by George’s sterility, or his
attachment - to his gay thera-

pist, ur just impending impo-
tence.

"Latent homosexuality be
buggered” cries Simon CadeU,
not facing the facts while try-

ing to understand his appe-
tites. At the first chance
reunion he puts his hand down
Alex's dress to fix her bra
strap, enacting, with Lisa Har-
row, an amusing but forced
ballet of social embarrassment
But when they rendezvous In
the bedroom, he still has trou-

ble rising to the occasion. Alex
has settled in with a stud
whom George resents while
diverting hlm^if with a string
of willing models.

All of this sounds ridiculous
and unlikely, but the author is

bent on echoing the strange
enchantment between Cow-
ard’s Amanda and Elyot Chase.
Those two hated to love, and
loved to hate, each other. We
also see the couple on separate
psychiatrists’ couches, smart
afpink hflntPT finally hiillHiwH
by fall-blooded confession.
The title suggests that a rou-

tine or vaudeville is under
way, and Nicholas Renton’s
snappy production dutifully
supplies travelling neon lights

to announce each scene and a
pastel parti-coloured set by
Poppy Mitchell in which
screens and wallpaper coalesce

in a Big Top effect.

CadeU makes George
robustly complex within that

rigid, brittle mask of ambiva-
lent affection, firing off his

brutishly unwitty lines with an
endearing but misplaced
Cowardian expertise. His rasp-

ing nastiness is always vulner-

able. Miss Harrow's role is just

as unconvincing, but less well

written. How could she say.

after an abortion, that "it

wouldn’t have lived anyway”,
as if that solved the problem.
The vile insensitivity of this

writing Is certainly matched by
the Impoverished vocabulary
throughout, as staccato insult

sessions are rapidly followed
by mawkish monologues, dire

repartee and thin-blooded
farce. George's dies, appar-
ently, are permanently undone,
which suggests he is either
proud or forgetful, or more
probably stupid, or even more
probably the tool of a play-

wright in search of cheap
laughs. Miss Harrow’s melting
loveliness is sporadic, but
insufficient, compensation.

Michael Coveney

The Secret of Sherlock Holmes
WYNDHAM’S
What this exiguous little One detects a rejected televi- wine backgrc

arabesque on Holmesian sion play. It Is really quite ele- Bruch-like fo

themes is doing in the West mentary. five's catgut

End, all (handsomely) dressed Jeremy Brett and Edward appropriately

up pretending to be a Hardwlcke have successfully of La Pericfc

full-length {day fa a mystery impersonated the junkie fid- when Holme
that might have furrowed the dlra and his sawbones sidekick opera singe;

brow of the great man himselL in Granada TV’s adaptations, mentioned.
The first half meanders In a Jeremy Paul written jfome The first a
gracefully leisurely way for 35 rf the apfinifes. Patrick Gar- the swoon
minutes during which no plot land is a director whose Holmes reti

emerges and nothing happens, shrewd finger on age’s after his al

After the interval nothing hap- pulse aM grasp of High Art second spins

pens again - but the play are illustrated by Fanfare for tion for h
should not on that account be Europe and (for the Queen’s reveals that

confused with Waiting for birthday) Fanfare for Elisabeth to Moriarty
Godot. It is performed entirely and Paul Galileo's The Snow favourite ns

by two actors, one of whom Goose. There is the tell-tale moments of

dons a disguise - but should odour of opportunism to Holmes's ren

not for that reason be confused precious, but not quite pro- Brett actuall

with Sleuth. Not counting the cions enough, evening. too good an 2

Interval, there are about 70 poppy nutshell's set com- £?!?hy
minutes of theatre altogether, ridily awagged curtains, 3^.*. *“»*

furniture that trundles round
on the revolve, and a striking
backdrop blow-up of a Dor£
r/vnHfm slumscane. Dry ice bil-

lows impressively for the Rei-
chenhach Falls, ft is all quite
beautifully done. Nigel Hess's
music provides a rich port-

September 23-29

Washington
National Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Mstislav Rostro-
povich. Berstein, Haydn, Brahms
(Mon). Mozart, Sallinen. Greig
CTue. Wed). AU-Tthalkovsky pro-

gramme (Thur). Kennedy Center
Concert Hail (254 3776).

Chicago
Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Sir Georg Sotti,

with Rudolf Serkhx (piano). Bee-
thoven, Bartok (Wed). Tchaikov-
sky, Haydn, Bartok (Thur).
Orchestra Hall (438 8X2Z).

Tokyo
Moscow RacBo Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Vladi-
mir Fednseev. Moussorgsky,
Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky. Shows
Women's University Hitomi
Memorial Hall, near Sangenfaya
(Mon) (780 5400).

Andre Previn conducts the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra,
Brahms. Shostakovich (Mon).
BerUoz, Strauss, Shostakovich
(Tubs). Stmtory Hall (407 8248).

Alfred Braudel (piano). Mozart,
Brahms. Liszt. Shows Women’s
University Hitomi Memorial Hall
near Sangaqjaya (Tues) (353
2242); ami with the Tokyo PhQ-
harmic Onterfm, comforted

by Wllftied Boettcher, Suntory
Hall (Thurs) (256 9696).

Traditional Japanese Music. Tok-
nyama Thkftfthl (dwfciilwhl)
Casals Hall (Thurs) (294 1229).

La Seals Orchestra, from Milan,
conducted by Larin MaazeL Ros-
sini, Puccini, Verdi. Tokyo
Bunks Kaikan (Thurs) (725 88S8).

wine background score, faintly

Bruch-like for the Great Detec-

tive's catgut exercise, and, less

appropriately, a tinkly version

of La Perichole’s Letter Song
when Holmes’s one love, the

opera singer Irene Adler, fa

mentioned.
The first act curtain falls on

the swooning Watson as
Holmes returns three years
after his alleged death. The
second spins oat the explana-
tion for his absence and
reveals that he is as addicted
to Moriarty as he is to his

favourite narcotic. There are
moments of delicate camp In
Holmes's reminiscences but Mr
Brett actually kills it by being
too good an actor. He plays the
twitchy drug addict for reaL
With a hair-style that recalls

T.S. Eliot and a heavy-lidded
disdain modelled on Bette
Davis, he makes us long to see

him in something substantial
- something at least that
observes the narrative require-

ments of consistency and logic.

Martin Hoyle

SALEROOM

Opium at a modest price
The new saleroom season eases
into second gear this week
with sales which promise high
interest rather than exorbitant
prices. In fact some of the esti-

mates placed on lots in Soth-
eby’s auction of books and
manuscripts tomorrow seem
positively modest.
For example the first part of

Thomas de Quincey’s journal,
“Confessions of an English
Opium Eater,” with the
author’s manuscript stained
with laudanum, carries a tap

forecast of only 08,000. while
the manuscript of one of
Charles Lamb’s most famous
essays, "The Praise of Chimney
Sweepers,” fa expected to fetch
around the same sum.
The

,
highlight of the auction

fa two manuscripts in the hand
of Jane Austen, one the major
portion of her unfinished novel
“The Watsons,” the other enti-

tled "Volume the Third" and
containing two abort early nov-

els, written when she was In

her teens. Both Items come
from her descendants and
should exceed their £80,000
high estimates.

A fragment of a love story
written by Napoleon when he
was in his twenties, and based

on bis experiences, should also
top its £30,000 estimate, while
an eleven page letter on scien-

tific matters written in 1638 by
Ren£ Descartes is expected to
make £50,000. All the items on
offer have an excellent prove-
nance: they were acquired, on
Sotheby’s advice, by the Brit-

ish Rail Pension Fund, which
is selling off its 1970s Invest-
ment In works of art

Christie's has an attractive

house sale starting today. It is

disposing of the contents of the
very pretty 17th century Lye-
grove, near Badminton in
Avon, which was bought in
1984 by Christopher Cowlin
from the Westmoreland family,
of Sotheby’s fame. He restored
Lyegrove and furnished it with
purchases from recent country
house sales.

For example, an early
George m mahogany side
table, with a 17th century Flor-
entine pietra dura top, was
part of the 1978 Waterinbury
Place Kent dispersal Then it
sold for £4,180: now it should
make £30,000. There are also
items from Belton and Swe-
den.

Antony Thomcroft
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Complacency
at the GT
At the annual meetings of the
IMF and World Bank in 1987

the finance ministers of the
Group of Seven industrial
countries felt able to congratu-
late themselves on the success

of the Louvre Accord. As if to
mock their pretensions, the
last three months of 1987 saw
the crash in world stock mar-
kets, a sharp fall of the dollar

and forebodings of another
1929. Then, in 1988, there was
the long-awaited tumround in

US trade, a recovery in the dol-

lar and a surge in world eco-

nomic growth.
Like bronco-busters, the

authorities of the main indus-
trial nations, take pleasure in
staying on. But staying on is

one thing; taming the beast is

another. Unsurprisingly, this is

precisely the claim made in
yesterday's complacent state-

ment from the G7. On global
macroeconomic policy it con-
cludes that “the process of pol-

icy co-ordination among the
major industrial countries is

achieving the common objec-
tives of reducing imbalances
and sustaining widely shared
non-inflationary growth”.

In its World Economic Out-
look the IMF projects economic
growth in the the industrial
countries in 1988 at 3.9 per
cent, 1.1 percentage points
higher than last April. Eco-
nomic growth in the US is now
forecast at no less than 4 per
cent, while Japan's growth is

projected at 5 Vi per cent.

Improved picture

The current account picture

of the major countries has
changed for the better. The US
current account deficit in 1988

is now projected by the IMF at

$129bn. The corresponding fig-

ures for the surpluses of Japan,
Germany and the Asian newly
industrialising economies are
$78bn, $45bn and $25-30bn,
respectively. Unfortunately, lit-

tle further improvement is

expected for 1989, one reason
being the strength of the dollar
in 1988.

What explains these develop-
ments? In 1987 monetary policy
of the major industrial coun-
tries outside the US was driven
by huge interventions in sup-
port of the dollar and. in the
case of Japan, there was fiscal

stimulus as well These inter-

ventions (along with the mone-

tary loosening after Black
Monday) have had a powerful
effect on demand in 1988.
Meanwhile, the improvement
in net exports has become an
important source of demand In
the US. In the face of buoyant
overall demand, the Federal
Reserve has moved to raise
interest rates, so helping to

strengthen the dollar.

As in the late 1960s, the com-
bination of a weak currency
and fiscal deficits in the US is

creating a global economic
expansion. One might fear that

such an expansion win end in

higher inflation, followed by a
disinflationary recession. That
inflation has not been a major
problem so far reflects inter

alia the weakness of commod-
ity prices. The authorities in

the industrial countries can
allow the expansion to con-
tinue just because it has
brought negligible benefit to

commodity exporting develop-
!

mg countries.
i

Incoherent objectives
j

In short, the G7 has man-
aged to come through another
exciting year, but the funda-
mental objectives remain inco-
herent. Thus the G7 statement
calls for "co-operative, mutu-
ally supportive efforts to
remove remaining barriers to
international financial flows.”
The only way to combine capi-
tal market liberalisation with a
tight curb on net international
capital flows is for fiscal policy
to offset national surpluses (or
deficits) of private savings over
investment. An alternative
approach would be to live with
large net capital flows, but that
would require a much more
disciplined and predictable
exchange rate regime than at
present

The major members of the
G7 (above all the US) have very
little fiscal policy flexibility

and continue to judge mone-
tary policy by the achievement
of domestic economic objec-
tives. Meanwhile, the G? coun-
tries desire both freedom for
capital flows and exchange
rate stability. This combina-
tion is unworkable in the long
run. The riders may have man-
aged to stay on until after the
US election, but it is the com-
placent who are most likely to
fall off In the end.

Southern Africa
peace hopes
THE UNPRECEDENTED level
of diplomatic activity currently
under way in southern Africa
holds out the prospect of peace
in a region debilitated by con-
flicts for over two decades.
The sabre-rattling in Pre-

toria, and the build-up of
Cuban forces in southern
Angola, underline the fact that
the odds are against success.
But these disquieting military
developments also underline
what is at stake. It is the pros-
pect of further upheaval,
affecting directly or indirectly
over 60m people, that has
brought together the super
powers, and the main players-
in the area's three wars.
At the heart of the activity is

the US-chaired negotiations,
conducted with the backing of

the Soviet Union, seeking inde-
pendence for Namibia and the
withdrawal of foreign troops
from Angola, and due to
resume in Brazzaville this
week. Over the past few days
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
UN Secretary General, has
been talking to leaders in
South Africa and Angola in an
effort to allay the fears and
suspicions of both sides.
At the same time, a meeting

between President Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia and Presi-
dent P.W. Botha of South
Africa may be on the cards,
following up an encouraging
development earlier this
month. In a move which
marked an apparent rapproche-
ment between their two coun-
tries. Mr Botha held talks with
Mozambique's leader. Mr Joa-
quim Chissano, and pledged
South Africa's commitment to
a non-aggression pact signed in
1SS4, but whicb failed to end
Pretoria's support for Mozam-
bican rebels.

Forceful role
Also on the scene, and

playing a more forceful role
than in the past, is Britain, a
supporter of the Government
of Mozambique. It sees the
country as pivotal in the
region, both as an alternative
trade route to South Africa and
as a test of Pretoria's real
intentions.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-
eign Secretary, used his recent
visit to Mozambique to rein-
force Britain’s backing for the
efforts by black states to
reduce trade and transport
dependence on South Africa,

and to urge Pretoria to end its

destabilising activities.

In a gesture which could not
have been lost on President
Botha, Sir Geoffrey visited a
town on the Limpopo railway
Unking Zimbabwe to the
Mozambique port of Maputo,
and located in an area bit by
rebel activity. He announced a
further £l5m grant towards the
rehabilitation of a line pro-
tected by British-trained units
of Mozambique's army,

Thatcher talks

In the most forthright terms
yet used by a British minister.
Sir Geoffrey urged Pretoria to
end its support for the rebels,
and to grasp the nettle of
domestic reform.
A further piece in the diplo-

matic jigsaw is laid on the
table this week, when Mrs
Thatcher meets President Rob-
ert Mugabe of Zimbabwe, per-

haps the most sceptical of all

black southern African leaders
about Pretoria's intentions.

The differences between the
British Prime Minister and Mr
Mugabe over the merits of
sanctions against South Africa
remain as sharp as ever. But
Mrs Thatcher can, at least,
point out that a regional settle-
ment could be within reach, in
which a series of de jure or de
facto non-aggression pacts
between black states and Pre-
toria plays a critical part
The negotiations in Brazza-

ville still have two major hur-
dles to overcome; the wide gap
between South Africa and
Angola over the timetable for

the withdrawal from Angola of

some 50,000 Cuban troops, a
condition Pretoria has set for
Namibia’s independence; and
the need to bring about a rec-

;

oscillation between the Gov-
ernment of Angola and the I

Unita rebel movement led by
Mr Jonas SavimbL
No one underestimates the

difficulties, but the minds of
the negotiators will surely be
concentrated by the high price
of failure. Mr Mugabe can
lightly point out that even if

the regional peace package is

implemented, it does not
directly tackle the problem of
apartheid. But it could help
create an environment in
which Pretoria can devote Its

energies to its domestic crisis,

and In which all parties in
South Africamake fresh efforts
to create a just society.

Battle for the washday lead

B
ritain's longest-run-

ning soap opera - the

blood, sweat and
understains saga

which started in the 1920s

when Procter & Gamble’s
green Fairy arrived to chal-

lenge the washday supremacy

of Lever Brothers' yeflow Sun-

light bar soap — has erupted

Into scenes of unprecedented
aggression and extravagance.

At Issue is market leadership

In heavy-duty liquid detergent

- a new grade of liquid deter-

gent used for washing clothes.

It is the most revolutionary
launch in the industry since

1950 when F&G’s Tide, the first

synthetic powder, was intro-

duced to take on Lever's Persfl.

In the latest attack. Lever
launched Fersil Liquid at the
end of July and spent £L8m
advertising it in its first month
on the shelves. Considering
that average monthly spending
on all 12 branded washing
products on sale in Britain last

year was a mere £4m. there
could be no clearer Indication
that there is a war on.

This is promotion on the
scale and in the style of the US
market, where Unilever
(Lever’s parent), P&G, Colgate
and Clorax routinely disburse
millions of dollars in the hunt
for market share.

P&G and Lever, which share
% per cent of the £500m low-

suds, heavy-duty detergent
business in the UK, are also
digging deep into their capa-
cious bag of marketing tricks.

Stunts include free watches
with Liquid Ariel, £2 cash back
for two Wisk labels, and the

National market
shares, 1087

Country Market
(size

of market)
share{%)

W.GERMANY 0750)
Lever 16.5

P&G 19.5

Henkel
FRANCE (S800)

20.0

Colgate 160
Henkel 19.0

Lever 28.0

P&G
UK (5920)

30.0

Lever 43.0
P&G 43-0

* Balance of martaf stare
attar brands plus own labal

Soma: Handareon CroatftmUa

liberal application of the Bogof
- Buy One, Get One Free -
principle. “I’ve never seen so
mnch product given away,1*

says David Lang, analyst at
Henderson Crosthwatte.
There will be more. Accord-

ing to Jean-Paul le Courant,.
Lever’s marketing director, the'
bombardment will continue.
“We certainly need six months
of very heavy promotion to
reach the level we want,” he
says, promising lots of free
samples until Persfl liquid is
market leader.

He claims the product has
captured 20 per cent of the
market within a month, and
the sales graph is still heading
upwards. Dick Johnson, P&G’s
marketing services director,
challenges thfy

, producing fig-

ures from the Nielsen stores
monitoring service which sug-
gest that Persfl’s share of vol-

Tough man,
Ashdown
One way of checking the

instincts of British politicians

is to see how they stand on
Greece and Turkey. Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary, is

a Greece-man. He thinks that
Europe stops at the Bosporus
and that there can be no ques-
tion of admitting Turkey to

the European Community.
Margaret Thatcher is capable
of being pro-Turkey, but her
sentiments seem to depend
on the awards of contracts for

the next Bosporus bridge.
Paddy Ashdown, the leader
of the new Social and Liberal
and Democratic Party, is pure
Greek.
The first time I met him was

at the Geneva Conference on
Cyprus in 1974. Turkey had
attacked the island and
Britain, under treaty obliga-

tions, was called on to mediate
between the Greeks and the
Turks. The British Foreign
Secretary at the time was
James Callaghan. Ashdown
emerged from one of the Brit-
ish missions in Geneva as a
Gaiiagfhan spokesman.
Ganaptiaw took immediate

exception to the Turkish For
eign Minister, a man called
Gunes, partly it seemed
because be preferred to talk
French. The Briushtosisted
on galling him Goons. One
midnight the conference duly
broke down. There was then
a terrible thunderstorm around
the Palais des Nations. In a
dark comer I ventured to say
to Ashdown that I thought the
British hart mishandled the
Turks. Such were the reactions
of the former commando that
the karate chop looked near.
The Turks resumed their
bombing of Cyprus a few hours
later.

Not long ago, I told the story
to the now Lord Callaghan.
He said: “You mean, Paddy
Ashdown was my spokesman
in Geneva? I wish Td known
that at the time. Td hove bad
a word with him about the

ume sales has virtually
stopped rising.

The tally from stores fitted

with electronic checkout scan-
ners for the week ending Sep-
tember 5 shows Ariel Liquid
with 12.9 per cent of all

heavy-duty detergent sales,
including powders; Daz Liquid
with 5.4 per cent; Persfl Liquid
with 7.2 per cent and Wisk
with 3£ per cent At its peak,
Johnson claims, Wisk had
almost 9 per cent
The market is growing at an

extraordinary pace. Since
Lever’s Wisk appeared in Sep-
tember 1986, stealing a march
on the competition, liquids
have cotne to account for 26
per cent of heavy-duty sales
from all outlets, according to
Dr Malcolm Shaw, develop-
ment controller at Port Sun-
light the Merseyside family
seat of Lever's detergent
dynasty. Even more surpris-
ingly, the series of launches
has prpanrteH the market over-
all by 14- per cent in the 52
weeks to July - before the
launch of Persfl Liquid. Before
foe arrival of liquids, the deter-
gent business had been, grow-
ing by about 3 to 5 per cent a
year.

: In only two years Britain has
developed into the second big-

gest market in foe world for
these new 'products, topped
only by the US, where they
have around 35 per cent of
sales. P&G and Lever agree cm
foe reasons for this: increased
affluence, almost daily use of
foe washing machine in most
homes at lower temperatures
(90 per cent of all washes are
done at 60 deg C or less), and
demand for products deemed
gentle on coloured clothes and
natural fabrics.

Liquids have been available

on the Continent since 1982,
but have made relatively little

progress. In France, where
pre-wash soaking is still popu-
lar, and the average yn«chine is

used only 2.5 times a week,
their market share was only 10
per cent last year, compared
with 8 per emit two years ear-

lier. However, there are indica-

tions that this conflict in foe
UK is spreading abroad. P&G
launched Ariel liquid in France
last January against Lever's
Wisk and Skip, and the West
German detergent group Hen-
kel’s Super Croix.
At the last count, according

to David Lang. Unilever had 25
per cent of foe $4.6bn Euro-
pean market for heavy-duty
powder and liquids, compared
with 27 per cent for P&G, 15
per cent for Henkel and Col-
gate-Palmolive’s 5 per cent.
But the proportions are chang-
ing rapidly as competition
grows in the liquids sector.

The prime source of this vol-

atility is the recent appearance
of P&G’s flagship Arid brand
in foe main markafei. As .Mr le

Courant paints out, the credi-

bility of liquids in the UK has
benefited greatly from the
appearance of products under
familiar and frosted names.
Protracted testing in

regional markets with lesser
brands is the usual, cautious
way in foe detergents business.
Wisk was on trial in foe Mid-
lands for a foil year before it

went nationaL Caution was
even more necessary with liq-

uids since processing
demanded expensive new
plant, and no one could predict

consumer reactions. According
to Mr le Courant, Lever started
with Wisk, established for 30
years in the US but unknown
in Britain, rather than an
established name like Persfl, so
that if it felled there would be
no adverse effect on the main
brand.

- However, Mr le Courant
admits no one was prepared for
the success of Wisk. Supplies
were rationed for most of its

first year, and actually dried
up on occasion. Wisk was a
runaway hit until P&G pfled in
with its main brand Ariel Liq-
uid four months after foe Wisk
launch. By last spring foe nor-
mally taciturn P&G was crow-
ing that it had 60 per oent by
value of UK liquids trade. At
the mim time it liq-

uid Daz, another familiar
name.

Lever threw caution to the
winds and scrambled to get
Persfl to. the starting gate.
There was no time for scien-

tific test marketing The com-
pany’s consumer guinea pigs
living around Port Sunlight,
who routinely try out new
products, had been asking
when they would be able to
test a liquid version of
Britain'8 favourite detergent
“People expected it, and were
almost asking for it," said Mr
le Courant That was the
extent of foe test Consumers
had already shown they Hh»<f

liquids, they found than Ires
messy to use. they gave good
results at low temperatures,^,
and they felf ~thai powdersr
were harsh; he added.

Given the British consumers’
appetite far new products, it is

perhaps surprising that mamt-
fecturers should have hesitated

for so long before introducing
liquids. This was because they
were concerned more about the
mechanics of washday. The
front-loading washing
machine, now installed- In
more than twofoirds of British

kitchens, is a tricky beast Its

tendency to frothinesa with
conventional detergents
prompted foe Introduction of
low-suds products. Fabric soft-

eners were launched to counter
the effects of its tumbling
action in which laundry la

rubbed against the perfora-
tions in the drum, “nbrillat-

the P&G Aridetfe, a Shuttle
clone, called “the fotngte" in
Ariel Liquid advertisements,
which has proved sneha popu-
lar hit “They have made a vir-

semi-solid in the caw but turns
liquids® application seemed to
have foe necessary properties.
The result was a “

structured
liquid”, a viscous cocktafTin
which sodium trlpolyphos-
phate, an ingredient which
gained notoriety as the
medimn givingham the water-

holding capacity of a sponge,
playsa key rate.

Mr le Courant believes Per*
all’s technology will win the
day. But recent research by the
Economist Intelligence Unit
(EIU) has shown that consum-
ers have heard the cry “new"
and “improved" once too often.
They -feel advertisements
insult their Intelligence' and

are generally sceptical about
the lavish promotion budgets
associated with the industry.

They say they would mnch
prefer to see foe customary 12
per. cent of sales spent on
detergent advertising passed
baric to the customer in the
farm of lower prices. They do
not appear to have, noticed that
prices have fallen considerably
in real tends. According to the

EHJ, lOOg of Persfl cost exactly
the same in 1987 as in 1980.

- And despite all their scepti-

cism consumers have given liq-

uids the clearest sign of
approval a manufecturer couM
ask for. The tmpttcattana of the
revolution, are tar from clear.

Mr le Courant takes a cautious
view: "I think we shall see
more precipitous growth for a
while, but now all the main
brands are' on the market and
we expect sales to revert to
less vigorous growth in foe
future." In a couple of years
liquids may have stabilised
with a 35 per cent share of the
detergents market.
However, there may be an

element of wisbftd thinking in
such conservatism- As David
Lang suggests, manufacturers
may have been reluctant to

bring out liquids in the first

place because they have con-
siderable investments in spray
drying towers and other plant
needed for powder making.
Some •manufacturing rational-

isation could be needed if the
new market grows beyond foe
35 per cent mark.

Equally. Lever will not allow
Persfl, in any of its incarna-
tions, ix> play second fiddle to
Ariel in the UK.

Wisk, for example, is likely

Despite the vigour of the cur-

rent campaigns, there has been
only one casualty. Breeze, a
new Lever powder detergent
has just been withdrawn from
UK sale after a year’s test.

With liquids going so well, this

was hardly the time to be com-
ing out with new powders.
Lever explains. There are
unlikely to be others, least of
all liquids, if only because nei-

ther Lever nor P&G will be
willing to write off the vast
investments already made.
The thought of brands estab-

lished at today’s prices going
the way of those two long-gone
labels, Rinso and Oxydol, is

simply unthinkable.

tog" and coarsening fibres.

And (dmpfe hqifids poured into
the powder detergent drawer
ran away to the sump.
Five years ago Dr Shaw and

his Port Sunlight colleagues
invented the “Shuttle" to over-
come the problem, only to see
it grounded by senior manage-
ment which felt consumers
would resent having to fin up a
funny Ittite perforated plastic

ball and by-pasts the familiar
drawer. He smiles wrfly now at

Judging by past perfor-
mances in foe US and Europe,
where P&G’s share of
heavy-duty detergents trade
has risen 10 percentage points
since 1984, the OS company is

unlikely to sit back and watch
Persfl overtake Ariel in the
UK. P&G is unlikely to surren-
der its lead lightly- More liquid
variants and hefty promotions
are likely. Since BP is already
offering own-label liquids
incorporating fabric condition-
ers, the branded leaders are
under pressure to follow.

tee of necessity” he says with
grudging admiration, preening
at the technological superiority
of Berafl and Wisk, products
which P&G’s Dick Johnson
describes as “liquidised pow-
ders."

In the event Unilever’s mas-
sive R&D resources .found foe
shhiticm in foe paint indt
Thixotropic paint, which

to be promoted to the hilt.

With 1992 in -sight it has been
nominated as a pan-European
brand. Like the recent decision
to mark the front of all British

and continental detergent
packs with a dear "Lever"
flash, it is a significant element
•fw Unilever’s

«
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Observer
Lib-Lab Pact A lot of things
undermy premiership might
have been different”

Not wasted
Lloyds Bank has been hon-

ouring its most famous hterary
son, T S Eliot whose centenary
is today. Sir Jeremy Morse,
the Chairman, points out, how-
ever, that Eliot was not the
only modern poet to be
employed by the bank. The
Welsh poet Vernon Watkins
spent his whole career in a
Swansea branch, retiring after

40 years as chief cashier, and
rejecting many offers of promo-
tion.

“But Eliot.” Morse says,
“was very much a Head Office
man". He worked mainly in
the Foreign and Colonial
Department where bis lan-
guage skills where particularly
useful, and he edited the
Bank’s Bulletin for which his
contributions were all anony-
mous.

IMF nein!
Berlin must be one of the

few cities in the world where
you can still have a mass turn
wit for ideological demonstra-
tions with no central thread.
It is not so much Rentacrowd
as the fact that a lot of its

young people do not have too
much to do.
So it proved yesterday with

the demos against the World
Bank and the IMF. The them*
was foe IMF’s repression of
the third world. Although
there was a hard corps of
masked demonstrators, and
an equally grim-looktog corps
of police to match, most of the
participants seemed to be
enjoying the sunshine. In what
may be now the third largest
Turkish city outside of Turkey,
there was a lot about the plight
of the Kurds. Central America

>

£
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also had more than a look-in.
The in-slogan Is the rejection

of money. On carnival floats

the institutions of Bretton
Woods were portrayed as a
golden calf, a bloated pig and
a grasping octopus. The chant
was: “IMF, murderers* meet*
ingf (which in German hap-
pens to rhyme). In a reference
to third world debt, one banner
said menacingly: “We will pay
it all back.”
Some observers thought that

the demonstrators hada rather
more lively grasp of language
than the IMF delegates, whose
communiques so far have been
about “trends and prospects
supportive erf balance erf pay-
ments adjustment require-
ments."
Not one of the shops along

the Kuifurstendamm bad its

windows barricaded for the
occasion, which Is more than
he said of carnival in Netting
Hill Gate.

Ode to Ben
There must always be a
sneakingsympathyfor anyone

called Ben Johnson, however
you spell the name. The Ben
Johnson who won the 100
metres at the Olympics is a
Jamairan] farm aril Hamufan,
and his victory was a triumph
of specialisation over versatil-

ity.

Cari Lewis, his American
rival anil quadruple gold med-
allist In Lob Angeles in 1984,
does the longjump and the
200 metres as well. Johnson
has been fine-tuned by his
coach, Charlie Frauds, exclu-
sively and stogle-mindedly on
the blue ribbon event As a
result the man who was once
lahelled “slow" by hfa toachorn

,

wffl become steadily richer.
His quiver of endorsements
already includes Diadora
sportswear, Adidas and Mazd

»

;

there will be more to come and
the appearance money he can
command win soar.
Johnson has had a speech

impediment since childhood
and sometimes seems inarticu-
late. His international audi-
ences, however, continue to
grow. Last year, within hours
of his world record-breaking
run at the wodd champion-
ships in Rome, he was invited
to see the Italian president,
Francesco Cossiga, and the
Pope.
This time, the Canadian

Prime Minister, Brian Mulro-
ney, was quick to telephone
bis congratulations a an
exchange that featured promi-
nently <m the national televi-
sion news.

New Left
Marxism Today is still th

best read on the British left
Recently, however, it has
began to parody itself and
knows it The October issue
contains a list ofin and out
words. For “futurism" you
must now sax “nostalgia", J

“production" "consumption
for “emotion" "affectation"
and for "determinism" “the
arbitrary". Next month’s isi
will carryan interview wifi
Edward Heath. That’s real i

talgla.

OMEGA ALWAYS MARKS SIGNIFICANT MOMENTS.
IN THE OLYMPICS. IN THE SPACE PROGRAM.

.

IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES LIKE YOURS.
THE OMEGA CONSTELLATION. FOR YOU BOTH.

TELEPHONE 0703 671672.
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W hen Morgan Grenfell
recently reported
sharply lower half-

year results, the losses it had
made on its securities business
were described by agency
reports as “continnahte.^ This
was later corrected to “oontatDr
able." But for many people in
the City, It was a slip that
touched an uncomfortably
exposed nerve. Despite dra-
matic developments like the
record £&9bn takeover bid by
Minorco for Consolidated Gold
Fields, activity in the City's
securities markets is at its low-
est point for several years and
all the US's investment hanfcs

are braced for lean times.
Most win be maHrj^g next

month's second anniversary of
Big Bang, and the first of the
great October crash. In a very
uncelebratory mood. "The mar-
ket is incredibly flat" says Mr
David Peake, chairman of
Kleinwort Benson, whose prof-
its tumbled 30 per cent in the
first half of this year.
There are big questions on

merchant bankers' minds. The
first is the matter of survival.
Will they be able to get
through whatever lies ahead
without having to mate major
cutbacks which jeopard-;
ise parts of their business?
Underlying, that is the more
testing question of whether
they have got their strategies
right.-

None of the City’s leading
merchant banks will admit to
planning big lay-offs or cut-

.

backs in the . coming months.
Most of them claim to be
intending to do the exact oppo-
site: use the slackness in the
employment market to. pick up
new talent, particularly from
the foreigEKiwned Investment
houses in the City which have
been quickest to slash their
staff. But quietly, the mer-
chant banks have been shed-
ding less productive employees
and reducing perks.
Morgan Grenfell's headcount

is 200 below budget, a saving of
7 per cent on its payroll of
3,000 people. Staff at houses
with shaky-Iooklng futures
have also been trying to Join
stronger ones. Mr David Band,
chief executive of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd (BZW), the invest-
ment banking arm of the Bar-
clays group, which has
emerged as one of the leading
players on the City scene,
reports that he has received
“shoals" Qf appHratthma from
job-seekers.

A tough period- will also <

make it easier , to see who are i

the winners and losers from '

the restructuring of the City

.

which tahBp place in the <

last couple of years, hi partial- i

lar it will provide a test of i

whether the big integrated <

houses, combining merchant .1

banking and securities activi- <

ties, are necessarily any strop- «

Strategic gambles
for the big prizes

David Lascelles on the bruising experience ofUK
merchant banks in the two years since Big Bang

ger or better equipped than
those with more modest or spe-
cialised gtratogiftg .

Mfcxed fortunes have so far
attended the four houses which
tried to model themselves , on
US-style integrated investment
banks: BZW, County NatWest
(part of the NatWest group).
Kleinwort Benson and S.G.
Warburg, All were formed out
of mergers of merchant banks,
stockbrokers and jobbers on
the theory that a powerful
combination of airina was t>»

best way into the bog interna-
tional nuance leagues. All four
have been badly hit by the
slump to the markets, rtinwgh
only County has done dramat-
ically badly by losing £ll6m
last year. But all are deter-
mined to. press on.
Mr Band' at BZW, says "This

is not a business where you
can be half-pregnant You have
got to do all or nothing." And
though BZWs profits are not
yet providing a proper return
on ifs qipfoji

, BZW is consid-
ered by Barclays to be essen-
tial to its aspirations to be
counted among the world's top
banks. Snpflariy, at NatWest,
County will be pressing on
despite last year’s setback.

though Mr Terry Green, chief
executive, says "the pace and
scale wfD be revised."
At Kleinwart’s, executives

also claim to be undeterred,
despite the poor results. Mr
Jonathan Agnew, director in
charge of securities operations,

says: “There's a big battle
going on over the medium
term. You have got to be
among the top six brokers in
this market if yon want to be a
major player. There will be few
pickings left for the rest"
At S.G. Warburg there is

determination to look beyond
present difficulties towards
long-term goals. At the
moment Warburg is earning a
return of 33 per cent on its

capital, which SSrDavid Scho-
ley, chairman, says is “well
below our long-term aim.” But
he maintains the market crash
and subsequent feU-off in activ-

ity have "again demonstrated
the need to hove a well-bal-
anced group.”
Expectation in the City is

that allfour houses will stick it

out, through a combination of
pride and shea1

determination.
Each is considered to have
either -the financial resources
qr the market share, or both, to

itiAt! L iSW ^ -jus-
->• * r?*rrt »«:> -'i "ft

Farm problem is not one of statistics

From Mr S. Rickard. i-

Sir, There are strong
grounds for ejecting Berkeley
Hill's claim (September 21) that
form incomes would not bier low
in the absence of support
Incomes from, farming ate

not only already well below
average earnings in the UK.
but also on a declining trend.
Berkeley HIHdismisses affirfai

measures ;qf form. ;
incomes

.

because they cob consider
from fafmmg Thfo to

hardly surprising:- tiiey-are pd-

nomic

.

pectafeho mate aatndlcator of
living thyn imfoer-
stty pay scales.

Unlike the extra-curricular
earnings of University . lectur-

ers there are some data on the

non-agricultnral earnings of
formers in the UK. An Inland
Revenue survey shows that, in
198445, about 50 per cent of
formers had a total income
from all sources of less than
£6,000 a year. Ignoring the very
smartest holdings the average

. "off form” tamings for this
group - amounted to £290;
hardly evidence of bidden
wealth. •

'

. ftoaQy.pdequatB'BUppltosat
stable prices, rather than
-todomee, remain the principal

targets of policy. Price support

to now .yearly directed
;mowing, production - with
toeYltoWe consequences for
farmers? incomes.
. That there is a need to con-

trol production fe beyond dis-

pute, hut to a year when the

American harvest has been
halved by drought I cannot
agree that security of supply is

only of historical relevance.
ff there Is a myth, it is that

price cuts and selective tocome
aids can guarantee- adequate
supplies, avoid a rural reces-

sion and provide a pleasant
countryside. The reality is that
Berkeley HHta preferred solu-

tion is anachronistic.
Ever more detailed statistics

on form households are not
what to needed. An effective

method of directly controlling
surplus production is of
greater importance.
5. Rickard
ChiefEconomist,
The National Farmers’ Union,
AgricultureBoose,
Krughtsbridge, SW1

The deficit is in manufactured goods
jflremi IgrFrankBamford.
'

Sir, Samuel Britton is to be
congratulated on reminding
everyone (September D that
unemployment remains an
great problem. It is clearly cor-

rect to say that large and sud-

den changes In macro-eco-
nomic policy or external events

have drastic effects on employ-
ment which take many years
to reverse. • •

.

But it to somewhat surpris-

ing that he does not mention
the Important structural prob-

lems underneath the macro-
economic blanket.
The real appreciation of star-

ling by over 30 per cent In'

about 1980 was too cata-
strophic for any reasonable
wages flexibility to cushion.

Same 30 per cent of manufoc-

partteulariy companies heavily
Involved in exports or to com-
petition with imports.
When such a company disap-

pears, so do tts business con-
nections and market positions
which have : often taken
decades to buffi im.
It many years and

much investment to re-build
these. Little rebuilding was
dram in the years after 1980,

when sterling was still overval-
ued. So export capability was
stunted and toipqtfpenetration
facilitated. These are the basic
reasons why manufacturing
investment has flopped so
badly.

It is true that new industries

have developed, but they have
plainly not replaced the contri-

bution and potential of the niJ.

It to also true that some of
the old ones would have nm
down anyway - but more
gradually, with the opportu-
nity of adjusting to modern
conditions.

'

IS it really surprising that a
year or two’s boom finds the
UK imbalance of payments dif-

ficulties? At least -HO one can
any longer argue that manu-
facturing -is not important. The
dafirfftnat 'to causing all the
concern is, of course, to manu-
factured goods.
Frank Bantford,
Bamford Enterprises,
9 Malvern Drive, -

Altrincham, Cheshire.

Agreement to
computerise
at Girobank
JFYora MrEA. Barlow.
Sr, I am afraid yoor labour

correspondents have been mis-
led by comments attributed to
Mr DavidWilkinson, group see-

retary for Girobank of the
National Union of Civil and
Public Servants (September
2D-

Jt to quite wrong to suggest
that a fifth of Girobank's 6,500

staff will be losing their jobs as
a result trf a new computerised
customer account system.
Mr Wilkinson knows that

Girobank has a written agree-
ment with its unions, which
includes a no-compulsory-re-
dundancy danse to respect of
development such as this
important computer project
Only recently, management
reaffirmed its commitment to
that agreement Arrangements
to redeploy into other areas of
the bank, nod retrain the 300
or so staff affected by the proj-
ect are well advanced.
Girobank's new computer-

ised customer account system
has been part of its corporate
{den for five years. As with all

such developments it has been
'subject to a formal consulta-
tion process with the unions
and has formed part of the
quarterly management/tmlon
meetings which I have chaired
and at which Mr Wilkinson, or
other representatives of the
National Union of Civil and
Public Servants (NUCPS), have
always been present
EJL Barlow
Director of Personnel,

Girobank,
10 MUk Street, ECS

Locally led training could replace the Training Commission

From MrAlan Bartlett.

Sir, Tour leader of Septem-
ber 19 was hesitant in its wel-

come for Mr Norman Fowler’s
likely plans to replace the
Training Commission. This,

would be justified if all that to

intended is punishment of
antagonistic trade unions.

However, we would see It as
an overdue abandonment of a
tripartite approach which has

led to a flood of centrally

devised, prescriptive pro-
grammes washing over local

business communities with lit-

tle recognition of widely vary-

ing employment-, and skills

problems in differentparts of

the country.

We would-hope that toe UK
Employment Secretary has to
trrinri £ flanW)wMm of direct

control over overall training
strategy, with devolution of
substantial powers and fund-

ing to local bodies a style of

“tight-loose" management
wtoch to not unfamiliar to
many large, ewipiw and sue-

This would offer the prospect

of a national advisory body
which toduded members far

more representative of employ-
ers and employees than the
Training Commission, with its

nominees drawn, exclusively
from the Coofoderetion of Brit-

ish Industry ~(CBI) and the

Trada&Rniosn Congress (TUC).
At local level there are

already the makings of a rele-

vant in&astractnre to service
local training Chambers
of Commerce to most cities and
towns represent a total direct

membership of over 65,000
companies In recent years
chambers have become the
largest private sector providers
of Government-sponsored
training , and .education initia-

tives, and have begun to pull
these together locally. _

US Private Industry Councils
(PXCs), incorporating "com-
pacts” between schools and
employers, look like being a
mood for our new toad bodies:

Chambers lead in no less than
19 of our 30 inner city com-
pacts. They have been study-

ing American experience, and
one chamber has already
Started a form of PIG
There are encouraging signs

of effective collaboration
between local authorities, col-

leges. chambers, and other
community interests. The
Awnteft of the Training Com-
mission should provide a real

boost for locally led, more rele-

vant training.

Alan Bartlett,

The Association of British

Chambers of Commerce,
Sooereign House.

212a Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2

develop a business which wfll

be worthwhile once the mar-
kets pick up agarn.

Morgan Grenfell to expected
to undergo a tougher test of
wQL Mr John Craven, chief
executive, to a firm believer to
the US model, like Goldman
{teriw which be hnW« up as
one of the best examples of an
integrated house. "The busi-

ness will go to the integrated

houses. They will win the big
prizes,” he says.
But unlike the other mer-

chant Hnwlra, Morgan wan a
late starter in equities awl had
to hi it up virtually
scratch. It hasonly about 3 per
cent of the market, which oth-

ers say is too small to be the
foundation for a successful
business, particularly since it

is running at a loss.

Some competitors think a
sustained recession In the mar-
kets would force Morgan to
dose its equity operation and
concentrate on its much more
successful corporate finance
business Instead. But Mr Cra-
ven is adamant that Morgan
will keep at it "Our approval
rating is running well ahead of
our market share,'’ he says.
But for the many other mer-

chant hanks in the City who
ffhnwe not to try and became
integrated investment banks,

the downturn in the markets
has been much less painful.

Their small exposure to equi-

ties has helped protect their

profits - and morale - and
hoc not necessarily made them
less attractive to their clients.

The striking successes
scored by a number of them in

the corporate finance field, for
|
wr T

example, ha« challenged the I m/
arguments marshalled by poo-

[

*
pie like Mr Craven that only
the integrated houses would
get the big prizes,

j
Schraders has only a small

‘presence in theUK equity mar-
ket (not entirely through

g
ign: a venture at the time of
Bang came to grief when,
founders left). But this has
prevented Scbrodera from

budding up the most powerful
corporate finance business in

the City at the
.
present time,

judging by its position at the

top of the mergers and acquisi-

tions league tables.

Mr Win Bischoff. chief execu-
tive, says: "We believe that to

the long term the concept of an
integrated investment bank as
to the US could happen to the

UK. But it’s not a sine qua non
at the moment.”
Smaller houses, too, claim to

have benefited to various nays
from the suspicion with which
some of the City's investment
and corporate customers view
the integrated groups. Singer &
Friedlander, one of the small-

est of the traditional merchant
banks, reports that it has
picked up a lot of business
among smaitar companies and
private individuals who no lon-

ger get any service at the big
groups. "We have benefited
enormously from the anti-can-

glomerate mentality” says Mr
Tony Solomons, chairman.
He believes Singer is now

increasing its share of the cor-

porate flmtiftg market again
after several years when busi-

ness migrated to the larger
groups. His bank is also
attracting private investors
"seeking an independent home
for their money. But Singer is

running much of this business
at a loss because of the low
level of activity, though Mr
Solomons says it is "terrific

seed com for the future.”

As has always been the case
in merchant banking, there
may not be obvious right and
wrong strategies. But the mar-
ket setback to certain to accel-

erate the shakedown of the
City into its post-Big Bang
shape and accentuate the dif-

ferences between integrated
braises and specialists.

Mr Craven at Morgan cau-
tions against drawing hasty
conclusions, though. Its too
soon tojudge who was right In
two or three years you will be
able to see," he says.

Empty economic boxes
in the IMF Outlook

By Samuel Brittan in Berlin

V isitors to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fond/
World Bank conference

have been witnessing a second
Berlin airlift: the arrival of mil-

itary police equipment to rein-

force the Berlin security forces

who have to cope with the
anti-IMF threats. The hostility
to the official proceedings
extends for beyond the violent
fringe. A coalition of protest
from Greens to Churches has
taken a hold over radical opin-
ion not seen since the anti-

Vietnam war movement.
But even among those who

accept competitive capitalism
as the least bad economic sys-

tem, the mainstream approach
to its management based on
economic projection has came
apart at the international level
as it has done nationally.
On the first page of the new

World Economic Outlook, the
IMF staff poses two questions:
• "Will financial markets be
willing to finance, at *»viwHng

Interest and exchange rates,
the large external balances still

in prospect?
• Secondly, to Inflation a dan-
ger that w»ii« for policy adjust-

ments?”
It is a tribute to the frank-

ness of the IMF authors that
they admit they do not know.

In place of all the warnings
of recession and downside
risks we used to hear so
recently, the talk is now of the
unexpected "robustness of
growth" in the industrial coun-
tries now put at dose on 4 per
cent this year compared with a
projection of under 3 per cent
as recently as last April. World
trade volumes are expected to

shoot up by 7V4 per cent, some
2 per cent fester than expected
in April.

Is this good news for busi-

ness, job creation and the
developing world that sells to
Western markets (astonish-
ingly successful in the case of
the four major newly Industri-

alising countries)? Or, in the
words of the fund’s own unan-
swered question: “Is inflation
re-emerging as a significant
danger calling for policy
adjustments?”

In common with the rest of
us, it does not know. It warmly
embraces a worldwide rise in
interest rates so far this year.

It warns that further tighten-

ing may well be necessary, but
does not say that this is needed
now. It is tiie last of these con-
clusions that was conveniently

endorsed by the Group of
Seven finance ministers.

The IMF central forecast is

that next year world output
growth will slow down to a
sustainable rate, but not stop.
This to what forecasters tend
to say. Now, however, the fund
chooses to emphasise the
upside inflationary risks.
There are two central prob-

lems. One is what demand will

da In a revealing passage, the
IMF asks whether the rapid
expansion of the world money
supply since 1985 has been off-

set by a permanent change In
the velocity of circulation due.
say, to financial innovation, or
whether the velocity will
rebound with dangerous infla-

tionary consequences. The
answer to left to the reader.
More interesting is the sec-

ond question. How fast can
demand and output grow with-
out inflation taking off? The
fund staff estimates the sus-

tainable growth rate for the US
at 2.8 per cent per annum, for

Japan 3£ per cent. West Ger-
many 2.1 per cent and the UK
2.6 per cent. In all cases, even
Germany, this Is well below
the estimated growth rate for

1988, but almost exactly the

We can just suck It

and see. Or the

finance ministers can
shift from forecasts

to monitoring.

rate predicted for next year.
Moreover, despite high unem-
ployment, fund economists
believe that capacity utilisa-

tion is at its highest for nearly
a decade and do not think
there is any margin of slack
left to take up.
But who really knows? Just

as mainstream economists in

the 1970s over-estimated poten-
tial output growth and thus
gave highly inflationary
advice, this time they may be
under-estimating supply side
improvement
While output, investment

and employment in the current
long-lasting expansion have
out-performed previous
upswings, wage inflation is

much less. While metal prices

have risen by 40 per emit in a
year in dollar terms, oil prices

have fallen - a further con-
trast with previous turning
points.
We can just suck it and see.

Or more pompously the world
finance ministers can shift

from forecasts to monitoring.

The more serious unknowns
are on the external side. The
fund staff makes clear its view
that on present policies the
improvement in the US bal-

ance of payments will come to
an end and that the current
account deficit will drift back
from 2V4 half to 3 per cent of
American gross domestic prod-
uct - even though the column
of figures for 1990-1992 now
contains only blanks. The fund
has taken a hardheaded view
of the federal budget deficit

based on voted programmes
rather than the problematic
Gramm-Rudnum Act to reduce
it.

But suppose that a new
Administration and Congress
really do slash the budget defi-

cit? Might there still not be a
large current account deficit

reflecting private sector behav-
iour of the kind that has
emerged in Britain? And if so,

does it matter? The fund’s
instinctive answer to both
questions is "Yes." Indeed,
there is a hint that the dollar is

overvalued for the medium
term quite apart from its

upward spike this summer.
But the fund writers

acknowledge the other view:
namely that investors in coun-
tries such as Japan and Ger-
many which have a structural
saving surplus may be pre-
pared to finance current pay-
ment deficits to low-saving
countries for a number of
years until their own ageing
population puts the flow of
funds into reverse.

The Inability to crystal-gaze
should not lead to a hopeless
agnosticism. As the OECD has
suggested, a credit-worthiness
constraint related to stocks of
debt may have replaced the
old-fashioned balance of pay-
ments arithmetic. (Why Eco-
nomic Policies Change, Paris
1988).
To carry the thought further,

let governments take a view of
exchange rates and leave the
markets to force a domestic
policy correction if the credit-
worthiness constraint is
breached. Yon can call this
suggestion a return to Bretton
Woods, but a Bretton Woods
beefed up by much bigger fin-
ancing facilities on the private
capital market, which are the
better side of finanriai market
liberalisation.
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By Janet Bush
on Wall Street

Tax ruling

alters belief

on pensions

portfolio by buying a particu-
lar stock in one industrial sec-

tor which is regarded as an
attractive performer and sell-

ing a less attractive stock in
the same sector.

He says that his firm’s
equity portfolio using this pro-

gramme rose 118 per cent last

year and not a penny was lost

during the crash.

Not many money managers
specialise so heavily in short-

ing stocks. One notable one is

the New Jersey-based company
Princeton/Newport, the chief
officers of which were recently
indicted on racketeering
charges and securities laws
violations.

Mr Gordon hopes that the
IRS ruling last month will per-

suade some pension funds
which were reluctant to use
this kind of hedging strategy to
consider it as a useful money
management tool.

He believes that the demise
of portfolio insurance, the
highly computerised asset allo-

cation strategy heavily used by
pension funds before the Octo-

ber crash, leaves the way open
for an investigation of other
hedging techniques.
Not everybody Is convinced

that the IRS ruling will make
that much difference as pen-
sion funds are naturally averse

to any strategy which is per-

ceived to be risky.

There is no doubt that pen-
sion funds have become more
sophisticated in the past few
years. For example, they trade
much more actively than they
used to.

Some pension funds have
charters which prohibit short
sales and there would have to

be a conscious decision to get
those charters changed. There
are a number of reasons why
many pension funds may not

want to take up the opportity
offered by the IRS.
Short selling is anathema to

many pension fund managers.
Firstly, there appears to be a
rather emotional view that
short selling is unpatriotic.

Secondly, and more substan-
tively, short selling would
often involve an unacceptable
degree of credit risk for ultra-

cautious pension fund manag-
ers.

Thirdly, despite the
increased sophistication of
recent years, many pension
fund managers are not particu-
larly confident about using
complex money management
and hedging strategies. In the
last year, those who became
converts to portfolio insurance,
for example, had their fingers
severely burned in the crash.
Mr Gordon argues that more

substantial short selling would
add liquidity to equities trad-
ing. that it is a risk-averse
hedging tool and that it doesn’t
expose pension funds to the
imperfect linkages between
cash and futures markets as
portfolio insurance did.

World Bank agrees Argentine loan
By Stephen Rdler in West Berlin

THERE was a great deal of talk
last week about an apparently
obscure ruling by the Internal
Revenue Service which said
that pension funds could sell
stocks short without endanger-
ing their tax exempt status.

The ruling last month on
behalf of an educational pen-
sion fund would probably have
gone unnoticed if it were not
for the assiduous publicity
drive by money manager Mr
Robert Gordon. He is the presi-

dent of Twenty First Securi-
ties, a company which speci-

alises iu short-selling
strategies based on a comput-
erised qualitative model.

The IRS ruling overturns a
widespread belief that pension
funds wanting to execute a
short sale would find securities
borrowed as part of that trans-

action taxed as unrelated tax-

able income. A short sale
involves the sale of borrowed
securities in the belief that
their price will go down and
they can be bought back at a
later date at a profit.

The pension fund which
asked for a piling from the IRS
wanted to invest in arbitrage
positions involving securities.

The IRS said stock loans
obtained to permit the arbi-
trage strategy would not con-
stitute net borrowings by a
pension fund because the loans
would conform with SEC regu-
lations and would be secured
by the fund's cash and Trea-
sury bond holdings.

The IRS ruling does not
remove the tax liability on
short sales which are leveraged
(which involve cash borrow-
ings on top of securities bor-
rowings).

Mr Gordon is cautious about
predicting a surge in short sell-

ing by traditionally conserva-
tive pension funds in the wake
of the ruling but does believe
there is a market for short-
selling strategies, desirable as
a hedging technique.

His company runs one
money management pro-
gramme which hedges a stocks

ARGENTINA and the World
Bank yesterday announced
they had readied agreement on
$L2Sbn in new loans.

The loans, which must he
approved by the World Bank
board were announced yester-
day In Berlin by Mr Barber
Conable, president of the Bank,
and Mr Juan Sourrouille, the
Argentine Economy Minister.
Mr Conable will recommend

approval to the bank’s board of
two sector adjustment loans of
$700m. to be disbursed by the
middle of next year, and
announced agreement in prin-
ciple of sums totalling $5S0m
for two Investment loans for

low-cost housing and power

projects.

Mr Conable was anxious to

play down suggestions that the

agreement marked an impor-

tant shift in the relationship

between the bank and the
International Monetary Fund.
The World Bank accord has
been announced before an eco-

nomic programme has been
agreed with the Fund, and
places macroeconomic condi-
tions on Argentina similar to

those that would be expected
on a Fund agreement.

Argentina, for example,
agreed to aim for a consoli-
dated public sector deficit of
2.4 per emit of gross domestic
product next year, compared

with 4.6 per cent in 1688. Bank
offlcaaJs argue that these condi-
tions are necessary or the sec-

tor reform programmes simply
will not work. But the setting

of such conditions is bound to"

bring the charge that the
World Bank has been pushedWorld Bank has been pushed
by the US Administration into
taiHnff an unprecedented lead-

ing role in the financing while
the IMF remains reticent.

There will also be worries
among some Western countries
that the World Bank accord
risks weakening IMF condi-
tionality.

Mr Sourrouille said yester-
day that he expected negotia-
tions with the IMF to be con-

cluded in 20-15 days.
Argentina, in arrears to corn-

modal banks by more than
jlbn, has not yet indicated its

private financing needs

However he said the country
could not pay all the interest
dim to fee bank and at one
point suggested only half
would be payable.

The US and the countries of
the Rank for International Set-

tlements. except for the UK,
have arranged a $500m bridg-

ing loan for Argentina which
win be tied to the Bank financ-

ings, and which should become
available once World Bank
board approval is given to the
loans early next month.

Bonn may set a premium
for Airbus guarantees
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor, in London

THE WEST GERMAN
Government has told the US
that it may charge an insur-

ance premium for any
exchange rate guarantees
extended to the Airbus project
as part of new financing put in

place to secure the involve-
ment of Daimler-Benz, the
motor and engineering con-
glomerate.
Charging a premium would

lend a commercial flavour to
the guarantees which have
developed into one of the most
contentious issues in the trans-
atlantic trade dispute over Air-

bus subsidies. It would be akin
to schemes already operating
in the world of export finance.
Trade officials who have

been following the dispute
closely say that, with its pro-
posal. West Germany may
have hit on a mechanism for
defusing the impasse over
Europe’s insistence on its right

to protect' Airbus against
exchange rate fluctuations
which has so far been fiercely

disputed by the US.
The concept of an insurance

scheme was not rejected out of
hand by Mr Alan Holmer, US

Deputy Trade Representative,
when he visited Bonn earlier

this month. The US is under-
stood to be examining the idea.

Its willingness to accept
such a scheme as a means of
resolving this part of the dis-

pute would, however, probably
depend on the level of the pre-

mium being commensurate
with the degree of exchange
rate protection afforded. If the
premium was too low, the
scheme could simply mark the
introduction of a new and thin-

ly-disguised subsidy.
Even if the US accepts this

approach on exchange rate
guarantees it is still, however,
likely to object to Bonn's cur-
rent plan to inject some
DM1.7bn ($lbn) in separate
subsidies designed to cover
misliiig financial burdens.
Mr Clayton Teutter, US

Trade Representative, last
week wrote to the European
Commission saying that the US
would continue to pursue the
Airbus issue despite the appar-
ent stalemate into which the
dispute had sunk.

In practice, however, Wash-
ington has refrained from pub-

licly criticising Bonn’s plans
for additional Airbus funding.
This is under discussion in
connection with the possible
acquisition by Daimler-Benz of
a 30 per cent stake in Messer-
schmitt-Bolkow-Blohm, Ger-
many's main aerospace com-
pany which is responsible for

Germany’s Airbus share of the
Airbus project. These plans
have still not been finalised
and a further meeting has been
set for next week between
Tiaimlftr.Berwt

and key govern-
ment officials.

The US bag made it (dear
that it will only react once
Bonn makes a firm commit-
ment to fresh subsidies. Given
the time this will take, this
mwiim the dispute is expected
to lie follow, at least until after

the US election. Meanwhile,
the risk that US airframe man-
ufacturers might raise the tem-
perature by filing a formal
trade complaint on their own
count under US trade law has
receded, given the recent flood
of orders received by Boeing '

and the continuing coDabara-
j

turn talks between McDonnell
Douglas and Ah-hns Industrie.

Pressure on
Dukakis in

campaign’s
final lap
By Stewart Reining in

Winston-Salem, North

Carolina

OECD says industrial research
policies curb information flow
By Guy da Jonquferes, International Business Editor, in London
THE GROWING trend in many
countries to make research and
development more responsive
to the needs of industry risks

restricting the free flow of sci-

entific knowledge, according to
a report by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).

The report also says many
governments need to modify
their research policies to take
account of the rapid increase
in international co-operation
between academic institutions

and business enterprises.

Many government policies

were still geared to achieving
national scientific and techno-
logical leadership. However,
those goals were becoming
unattainable and governments
would find it more productive

to ensure that their policies

reflected what other countries
were doing.

The report also argues that

in trying to improve national

economic competitiveness,
many governments have put
too much emphasis on support

for innovation and neglected
the diffusion and adoption of
technology.

The OECD industrial
involvement in research has
increased sharply worldwide.
In the US and Japan, spending
by industry on basic research
donbled between 1980 and 1986,

outstripping the growth of
total spending in those conn-
tries, and almost 35 Japanese
companies have opened basic

research laboratories in the
past three to four years.

Governments have encour-
aged this trend by stimulating
closer links between industry

and universities in an effort to
commercialise technology
more efficiently.

However, the report strongly
disagrees with those govern-
ments who believe they can
transfer to industry part of
their traditional responsibility

for funding universities and
academic research.

Industry still accounted for

only a small fraction of total

research spending, much of it

for narrow and short-term
objectives, and opportunities
for basic research in universi-

ties were expanding much fos-

ter than the available funding.

The report expresses sharp
concern that the higher prior-

ity given to industry’s research
needs may impede freedom of
access to scientific informa-
tion.

“Such developments are in
sharp contrast to the long pre-

vailing view of scientific know-
ledge as a kind of ‘public good'
with the research financed
mainly by government and the
results immediately available

to alL
“The prompt and open publi-

cation of basic scientific
research and information has
worked well and the practice
should not be discarded
lightly,” it says. “An assess-
ment of developments in this

area_is urgently needed.”
* Science and Technology

Outlook 1988. US$18. £9.50.

Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development, 2
Rue Andri Pascal, 75775 Paris.

Gorbachev warns of danger to reforms
Continued from Page l

Mr Gorbachev exhorted the
newspapers to stop citing
alarming cases and asserted
that conservatives and progres-
sives alike were lyiag in wait
to say “We told you so” if

reform faltered.

He even claimed that the left

and the right were aligning to
“introduce confusion into soci-

ety and strike at perestroika,"

and complained that the press
itself had split into opposing
liberal and conservative
camps.
“Today I can tell you exactly

which letters will be published
in this journal, and which in
that,” he said. “Group biases
are appearing. And this must
be overcome. Publish every-

thing." be commanded. “We
need a pluralism of opinions.”

Mr Gorbachev, who grew up
on a form in southern Russia,
used agricultural metaphors to
convey what he called the
colossal efforts needed to over-

come inertia and turn the
Soviet Union into a more
vibrant society, economically
and politically.

“We all must put on the har-
ness, and pull, pull,” he said.

“Much remains to be done to

shake the old tree, then to
uproot it and grow a new for-

est and receive fruit”

Mr Gorbachev warned the
press against one-sided attacks
on' bureaucrats who have
resisted change and. referring

to the latest flare-up of ethnic
tensions over the disputed
Soviet region of Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, he accused the press ofbakh, he accused the press of
forgetting to stress the need for
law and order. .

“I wanted to say this first of
all to you, to people with
whom we work, whom we trust
and on whose help and support
the party depends,” he told the

editors.
“I am certain that as peres-

troika deepens and unfolds, we
will overcome the difficulties.

Having made our choice, we
must nave enough courage and
responsibility to go forward, to
achieve what we set out to do.”
Mr Gorbachev has met regu-

larly with senior Soviet editors

since taking office as party
leader In March 1985. Mr Alex-
ander Yakovlev, the Commu-
nist Party propaganda • chief,
accompanied him to Friday's
meeting, but his comments
were not reported in the press.

Mr Gorbachev said the eco-
nomic and political reshaping
of the Soviet Union was only
just getting under way, and
new approaches and new peo-
ple were needed.

In his first public comment
on last week's upsurge of
unrest in Armenia and Azer-
baijan, he said for reform to
succeed “there must be order,
and law most triumph—

'

WORLD WEATHER
France acts on
credit cards
Continued from Page 1

Paris decides to
alter policy

which he has described as
“unacceptable”.
Controversy over the credit

card charges follows hard on
the heels of last month’s disclo-
sure that French banks had
been overcharging their cus-
tomers for overdrafts.
A courtjudgment earlier this

year found that banks were not
entitled to charge more than 3
percentage points above base
rate, or 9.6 per cent, unless
they had a written agreement
with their customers.

Continued from Page 1
German views on this point,

French officials yesterday were
talking of an “entente cor-
diale" with Mr Gerhard Stab
tenberg, the West German
Finance Minister.

Mr Karl Otto F5hl, president
of the Bundesbank, at the
weekend defended; West Ger-
many against charges that its

current account surplus was
not being reduced fast enough.
He pointed out that West Ger-
many was already exporting
large amounts of capital to the
rest of the world.

Growing pains for

MR MICHAEL DUKAKIS, the

Democratic presidential candi-

date, is entering the final six

weeks of the US election cam-
paign under heavy pressure to

seize the initiative from his

rival, Vice-President George
Bush, who has been in control

of the contest and leading in
the polls since the iwMHTa of

month.
Ahead of last night's tele-

vised debate, expected to draw
an audience of more than
100m, Mr Theodore Sorensen, a
senior Dukakis adviser and for-

merly one of the most trusted
aides to President John F. Ken-
nedy, said he expected the
debate to work to Mr Dukakis’s
advantage. He indicated that
Mr Dukakis would aggressively
challenge Mr Bush for impugn-
ing his patriotism *akp aim
at the vice-president’s judg-
ment.
Mr James Baker, chan-maw

of the Bush campaign, again
sought to dampen expecta-
tions, saying his candidate “is

not a professional debater."

Both campaign officials

refused to be drawn into dis-

cussing their tactics for an
event in which spontaneity
and the risk of committing a
major blunder have been
reduced to a minimum by a
rigid format governing the 90-

minute debate.
National opinion pedis show

that Mr Bush enjoys a narrow
lead of about 4 to 8 percentage
points among people who say
they are likely to vote in the
November 8 election.

But the most striking char-
acteristic of the polling data is

that support for both Mr Bush
and Mr Dukakis is so soft A
CBS/New York Times poll pub-
lished yesterday said a remark-
able 37 per cent of likely voters
still had no strong preference:

The apparent indifference of
so many floating voters to the
two candidates has helped to
make the campaign one of the
nastiest in recent history. Both
candidates have liberally dis-

torted each other's records and
cast doubts on their rivals’ fit-

ness for office.

Mr Bush, however, has had
the more successful campaign
strategy. He has shored up Ins
support among traditional vot-

ers, and in a key region of the
.country, the South, which has
voted Republican regularly in
recent presidential elections.

Investors could be forgiven for

thinking that fee world is a
pretty happy place at toe

moment, were it not for the tug

hole left in most portfolios

after last October’s stock mar-
ket mash. Exchange rates are

not much, different than they

were a year ago, long bond
yields in the Us and the UK
are around half a percentage

point lower, and the global

economy is enjoying a period

of surprisingly robust nan-in-

flationary growth. If this

rather dreamy performance
i*gn be maintained than share

prices deserve to be considera-

bly higher than they are today.

However, toe financial mar-
kets are understandably suspi-
cious and are unlikely to be
taken in by the upbeat rhetoric
coming out of this week's IMF
meeting in RerHf>_ The world
economy is growing more than
a third fester than fee IMF’s
own projections showed

,
back

in the Spring, and the worry
must be that fee XS per-cent

Mining Finance
FT-A Index relative to the

FT-A Afl-Sbara Index
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growth rate pencilled in for
next year will prove- to be
another gross understimate. l£
this is the. case then the fore-

cast modest increase in the.

industrialised countries' infla-

tion rate, to 3^ per cent in
2989, could be equally wide of
the mark.
Meanwhile, last week’s sur-

prisejump in US durable goods
orders for August, raises fee
question of whether there is a
genuine slowdown underway
m tiie US. Until fids is resolved

suspicion must be that tha

authorities will have to tighten
monetary policy further, espe-

cially if they want to curb an
accelerating inflation rate
which is already running at its

highest level in five years.

Mining finance
Twenty years ago there were

in mining firumpp hOMW« listed

in the FT Actuaries index.
Today, there are just two - RTZ
and Consolidated Gold Fields;

and even before last week’s bid
for Gold Fields, there were
good grounds far believing that
in the UK, at least, the mining

houseloan endangered
species. The combination of a
prolonged recession in the
world mining industry and
increasing predatory activity

has taken a heavy toll, and
even Gold Fields — the oldest
of them all - no longer
regards itself as a traditional

mining finance house.
Most mining finance houses

are less than a hundred years
old and were set up to funnel
British money into the devel-

opment of the mining industry,

first, in Sooth Africa, and then
Increasingly elsewhere around
the world. Traditionally, toe
miping finance house would

spend its own money on explo-
ration and when it had made a
discovery it would raise the
money via a stock market flo-

tation to develop the mine.
This was the only way, for
example, that Gold Fields
could afford to develop the
huge West Wits gold field out-

side Johannesburg and its

South. African affiliate still

owns strategic stakes in sev-

eral ofthe biggest mines in the
area.': ..

It was an ideal vehicle for

spreading risk in a rapidly.,

growing industry. However,',
the. advantages of top Twining

-

finance house structure, are
nowhere near as compelling as
they once were, partly because
there are for fewer new mining
projects to be financed, and
partly because bank debt has
increasingly replaced equity
capital as file preferred form of
financing. The Carlin Trend,
which lies at the heart of the

current Nevada gold rush, is

being financed in a very differ-

ent way from, the West Wits
line. ...
To survive, the remaining

mining finance houses are hav-
ing to become much more
heavily involved as operators
of mining,projects. Fart of the
reason is that the recent severe

recession in- file world mining
industry highlighted the disad-
vantage of being a passive
investor in other mining com-
panies. Not only was it impos-
sible to control costs, butthey
did not have access to the cash
flow. Equally important, both
Gold Fields and RTZ have on
occasions found it. difficult to

force through changes in the
management and strategy of
their independently quoted-
North American and Austra-
lian affiliates. As a result they
have been following the exam-
ple of the major oil companies,
like Royal Dutch Shell and Bp,
and wherever possible have
been moving towards 100 per
cent control of their affiliates.

Whilst there are sound man-
agement reasons for pursuing
this strategy, it Is also moti-
vated by an uncomfortable

Logic must suggest that
PhmipK & Drew is right when
it argues that the market can-

not be both pessimistic about
the UK stores rector and opti-

mistic about the prospects for

the weakest companies in it,

and still pretend to be making
sense. Ratings In the sector
have suffered substantial dam-
age in recent weeks as the
market has taken more and
more seriously fee. prospect ot

a consumer spending slow-
down, on top of already poor
profits forecasts. But paradoxi-

cally, it has at file same time
assigned high ratings to bid
stocks.like Boots. Storehouse
and Seats - implying that the
market tofoks feme are bid-

ders out there silly or clairvoy-

ant enough, to.- predict a
brighter future for these com-
panies than for their, fellow
retailers.'

J "

The industry, disputes the
tty's Judgement, In this sectorCity’s Judgement, In this sector

as in so many others; neverthe-

less it is obvious that a number
of potential buyers have ended
up on a substantially lower rat-

ing than their assumed targets,

which must be a deterrent to

bid activity. Nevertheless, the
appeal of the retail sector for

the leveraged buy-out special-

ist is obvious because of the
industry’s cashflow character-

istics; and In terms of cash
flow and asset multiples, much
of the sector — and not neces-
sarily the obvious bid stocks —
must be looking attractive to

lbo money, especially from the
US. Borrowingcosts must be a
factor; but the success or fail-

ure ofa buy-out cannot depend
on a couple of points an inter-

est rates.

Phillips & Drew believes,
nonetheless, that bidders are
likely to prove thin on fee
ground in fee near future.
They could be right, especially

if fee reputation of fee UK
retailing sector hits preceded it

with foreign buyers. But if bid
rumours are fee only gywna in
town - as they are at the
moment in the retailing sector
- it is a brave investor who
decides he does not want to
play.

THE WORLD OFTI

Sealed in China
1 OCTOBER 1988 win be an
important date for John Crane
becauseon that day itsjoint ven-
ture in China, Tianjin Crane
Seals, goes into foil operation.

John Crane International, the
-world's largest manufacturer
and supplierofmechanical seals,

engineered sealing systems,
gland packing and related pro-
ducts, hasa longestablishedand
expanding interest in trading
with the People’s Republic of
China.

. The individual characteristics

of the Chinese market and the
Chinese Governments dear
preference for- collaboration
with Western firms rather than
direct purchase from them led
Crane in the mld-1970’s to adopt
a dual strategy for China. High
volume seals should be
manufactured there and the
more complex products sup-
plied from the United Kingdom.
Ifdkjwiug detailed negotiations;

a licence agreementwas signed
in 1979 with The Tianjin

Mechanical Seals Factory,

marketleaders inChina, permit-
ting TMSF to manufacture a
range of Crane seals for safe in
the Chinese domestic market
Successful co-operation, in fee

ensuing years led to the signing
in May 1987 of an agreement to
establish Tianjm Crane Seals
Ltd, ajoint venture wife equity
paticipation by both compamea.

Growing demand for high
technology seals is inevitable as
fee Chinese Government’s mod-
ernisation programme expands.
For the first time such world
standard tedmology win be aval-
able from a Chinese company.
The benefitsare considerable:

valuabletimesavings,fasterres-
ponse to orders and, above all,

the ability ofChinese customers
to specify& design stage exactly
what they want from fee seal
manufacturer.

New
brake line

technology
improves
car safety

finishing school for golf stars
DURINGTHE recent European
Open Golf Championship at
Sunningdale, golf shaft-makers
Apollo announcedplansforwhat
is in effect a finishing school for
tomorrow's golf stars: an “ApoDo
Week” at the European Tour’s
wafer headquarters at LaManga

• The top 15 finishers in fee
Qaalifying-for-Tour card are
certain 'of attendance. In addi-
tion, there will also be places for
players nominated by the various
European golf federations or

chosen by Apollo from the
remaining50txxirschool qualifiers
and current card holders.

At the framing camp players
will receivegolfinstructionfrom
TommyHorton,Bernard GaBacber
and Boh-Tonance, plus advice
on physical fitness and tourna-
mentpreparation.They willalso
be given evening lectures. od
financial management and ftax,

travel and the Tour, .spon-

sorships personal appearances
and media relations.

A NEW approach to brake line
maniifa<inw has cmMed Bnndy

,

TTswodd-leadmgsmall diameter
tube producer, to improve brake
safety in passenger cars and
trucks. The process prevents
corrosion of brake lines, nor-

mally a major problem in main-

tainingbr^ effectiveness.

Tbe new brake lines combine
the leak-free, fatigue-resistant

properties ofBundy double wall

tube construction with a double

corrosion protection formed by
several layersofelectrolyticzinc

and chromium passivation com-
bined intoaspecial plastic:This

coating provides additional pro*

tection against attackbyde-icing
salts used to combat severe

road conditions.

Through the use of flexible

manufacturing processes, there

products can be built into int-

egratedbrakeandfad linedusters.

Rather than handling individual

lines, the complete system can

be installed into the vehicle, pro-

vidiog a cost-effective solution

for automotive manufacturers.

eg

awareness aware feat the own-
ership of a -clutch: of easily
marketable stakes- in other
companies makes them, vulner-

able, especially 4f the parent’s
shares continue to trade at a
substantial discount to asset
value. Even RTZ, which has
been for. more succesfal than
Gold Fields at making its
assets earn their keep, is not
invulnerable. Its stakes in Rio
Algom and' CRA alone are
worth nearly half its £3.4bn
stock market capitalisation.
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.'assets walk out of the

•ton i | jum building every night So
I/' 1 a rash of takeovers has

onn ...1 given birth to the phe-^ iqb7 oo : nonienon of the "eam-

deferred payment for a
deal which isr meant to bind professionals to
theirnew owner. But a renegotiation of such a
contract by the Britiahgroup VPt has' high-
lighted some dangers. Page 32
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Europe, the source of so many breakthroughs
In consumer electronics,'has failed to-make a -

go of the business. Increasingly seeking pro-
'

tection against assault' from the Far East-Guy
de Jonquieres argues in the Business Column
that one secret of Asian success has been an
acceptance that consumer electronics Is in

many ways closer to a fashion business than a
science-basedone.' Rage 46

American* ration to the
Eurobond nunicet A

JBSb The Americans are
-back. .US corporate
borrowers, many of

j

ttiem tons-8***®*?1 ’

.

A, 'IMEwT mi Miiii in

' *r°fn Eurobond
market, have been

'

. strerattL For the
first time in ages

the market has looked a more competitive'..

arena-tor US corporate treasurers to raise'
funds than at home. But while currency swap
opportunities mean that deals can be easily
arranged, it is still a moot point whether they
can be placed? Page 33 .

Shoarson trie* m long shot
In between the hamburger and light bulb
advertisements on US television at the week-
end cameaeombrely^nn^d-offerfngJroni -

Shearson Lehman Hutton: Take a long-term
-view of the^mtokets it said in its efforts to lift

tiie%iindihgTitectlvIty on Wall street Investors,
-‘hovtever, are facedwith many uncertainties,

not leeottheforthcoming US president!aleloo-
rtfon which is^tonriinating thinking fndhe bond
markets. Page 34 • Y' :
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Getting away
with evading
the issues
By Anthony Harris
in Washington

Chris Sherwell
examines prospects
for the Australian
media group,
following its debt
Rescheduling

A YEAR after his audacious
bat ill-timed A$2.55bn
(US$1.99bn) takeover of

the John Fairfax media group,
28-year-old Mr Warwick Fairfax is

stiff facing uncertain, not to say
worrying, times.
His newspaper titles include

Australia's most faw*™ quality
dailies - the Sydney Morning

. Herald, the Melbourne Age, and
the Australian Financial Review
— nw! despite traumas
he took the group private, they
have held up well.

But the financial pressure
remains relentless. Even last,

week’s long-awaited announce-
ment that the group had reached
an agreement with its bankers on
refinancing its A$L4hn debt has
not dissipated the underlying 1

' uncertainty.
- According to banking and
broking analysts, cash flows from
the group's prime assets remain
insufficient to cover interest pay-
ments, and this will pose longer-

term problems for Mr Fairfax.
• “^Young Warwick”, as he tends

to be known, first burst on the
Australian business scene only
last year, when he decided to buy
out the rest of his family and all

other shareholders.
' itwas after his father died that
the Harvard-educated and public-

ity-shy Warwick made his move
tei' the company, apparently at
the instigation of his motherbut

.
principally because he believed

splits within -the family were
threatening the group Jtate£.

Unfortunately, jw-iaimchM his
bid at the peak erf the market,
shortly -before last Octobers
stock market crash, and he had
to deal with skilled takeover
players likeMr Robert Hblmesh
Court and Mr Kerry Packer.
The result was that the bid

cost him more than planned, and
led to an astonishing rash of
asset sales, realising more than
AgUm to reduce the interest bur-
den on A$L5bn of debt
Mr Fairfax sold the group’s

Channel Seven television sta-

tions, its Macquarie Radio net-

work, its rural newspapers, a
string of magazine titles and
such foreign assets as the^pecta-
tor in Britain and Ms Trytgazhw*

teSC
Mr Warwick Fairfax: Still teeing m»wbifa times following his
badly-timed bid just ahead of last year's stock-market crash

in the US.
He also sold the group’s stake

in Australian Newsprint Mills,
and closed fi** loss-making Times
cm Sunday and Sydney Sun news-
papers.
There were major upheavals on

the new board, and among senior
manngqnAnf and AiWnrlal execu-
tives. At one stage earlier this

year matters became so serious
that Mr Fairfax was forced to
consider selling off one of the
family “jewels" — ftg Australian
Financial Review or, more likely,

the Melbourne Age.
The latter plan - provoked

storms of protest from Mel-
bourne’s pgtahliahwient, and from
Fairfax staff. . .

interest in purchasing these
assets were the UK publishing
magnate Mr Robert Maxwell and,
in the case of the Review,
Britain’s Pearson group, pub-
lisher of the Financial Times. -

Over the past month, however,
the Fairfax group baa madp two
announcements designed to sng-
gest -that the worst may at last be
over. First, it reported earntng^

before interest and tax of
A$lKL5m for the year to June,
sharply bighar than the previous-
year’s A$78m.
One reason was' Australia's

buoyant economy, which has
helped keep circulation and
advertising high. But according
to Mr.Peter King, chiefexecutive,
much erf the improvement came
In the last four months; reflecting
what be called a “structural
change in profitability,’* from the
more operation.

T hen last week the group
announced that agreement
on the “basic terms” of a

proposed long-term refinancing
package had been reached with
the group's two main bank credi-

tors - the ANZ Banking Group
and Citibank — and with Drexel
Burnham Lambert, the US invest-

ment bank. *

The package at last confirmed
that the Age and Financial
Review would remain part of the
Fairfax group - at least for now.
But details of the deal are still to
be settled.

It is presumed that ANZ, with
about A$lbn outstanding, and

‘ Citibank, with ASSOOm, wifi be
reducing their exposure, and that
Fairfax will issue A$320m-500m of
high-yield (“junk”) bonds
through BrexeL
Even when it is agreed, how-

ever, the:.'hig question will
remain: can the group secure a
big enough jump in profitability'
to meet its interest payments and
avoid either further asset sales or
a dilution erf equity by Mr Fair-
fax? Independent bankers and
brokers fanrfflar with the group’s
problems doubt that it can.
The group - itself is thought to

have considered the alternative
of an equity injection from an
outside party, but has relegated
the idea to a longer-term option.

O ne obvious possibility,
ironically, might be Mr
John B. Fairfax, War-

wick's second cousin, who
emerged with a mound of cash
from the takeover and purchased
die group's rural newspapers for

- around A$78m.
In the meantime, the group has

another unwanted problem on its

hands. It is in the midst of tough
legal action ova- the enormous
“success foe” of A$100m which is

said to have been payable to the
troubled RothwaHs bank of Perth
for Mr Fairfax’s takeover.
Entrepreneur Mr Laurie Con-

nell of Rothwells was the key
adviser to Mr Fairfax’s Tryart
company,' the vehicle for the
takeover. But Tryart has refused
payment
- -As a result,-Rothwdls -• along
with Bond Media, part erf Mr Alan
Bond's business empire which
has gforp acquired the right to
the fee as security for loans to
bale RothweDs out of its other
financial troubles - Is suing.
Tryart has counter-sued and is

seeking damages amounting to
AS160m.

In a takeover which is already
one of the most fraught of recent
Australian corporate history, the
revelations in this case, if and
when it comes to court next
month, wHT undoubtedly add yet

,

annthgr dramatic episode to an
extraordinary saga.

Economics Notebook

MR JAMES Baker is one of the
very few people who has come
out of the Reagan administration
with a for bigger reputation than
he brought to it, but he is not
infallible. As Vice-President
Bush’s campaign manager, he
carefully scheduled the Presiden-
tial debate last night to run
against the Olympics on televi-

sion, in the hope of cutting down
the audience.
At the last minute, though,

NBC, which is televising the
games, surrendered to some Con-
gressional arm-twisting, and
joined the other major networks
in ailing the debate; so the candi-
dates got a bigger audience than
Mr Baker had p™*rfpH
NBC’s original lack of interest

is the event Is easy to under-
stand. This has been a negative,

evasive and often dishonest cam-
paign. and the polls show that
the voters are getting fed up with
it. Ur Dukakis has started
talking specifics, but voters still

feel they know little about the
whole man. Mr Bush has over-

done the flag-waving until voters

are wondering what he is trying
to hide.

The issue which most US pun-
dits have in mind when they
accuse the candidates of evasion
is the deficit, or rather the twin
deficits in trade and in the Fed-
eral budget Both candidates, it is

tme, say that they have a pian-

bnt Mr Bush's proposal for a
“flexible freeze” is generally
regarded as only a. shade less

unconvincing than Mr Dukakis's
uiai atrz unmi Iffllflllw

budget through more effective

tax collection.

The commentators’ gold medal
would go to the first man to talk

about the unmentionable - the
idea that budget-balancing might
have to be achieved through cut-

ting, defence or social security, or
by raising taxes, and would prob-
ably involve all three.

Air Robert Strauss, the Demo-
cratic eminence grise who is now
co-chairman of the bipartisan
Commission on the deficit, got
some big headlines last week by
listing these nasty alternatives.

His remarks were treated as
leaks from the forthcoming
report, but were really no such
tiling

Mr Strauss was simply point-

ing out what he regards as obvi-

ous: these questions wifi have to

be on the agenda. He quoted the
strategy of the bank robber, Wil-
lie Sutton, who was once asked
by a reporter why he robbed
banks. (The people who interview
Olympic medal-winners seem to

have attended the same school of
journalism.) i do it,' Mr Sutton
explained patiently "because
that's where the money is."

Everyone agrees that the money
must be found, and soon.
This seems to be as much a

matter of fashion as of logic. A
few years ago It was almost
impossible to persuade Ameri-
cans that there was any link at
all between the budget and the
trade balance, as I discovered
during a brief spell as a financial
consultant
Now it is equally hard to per-

suade them that the question is a
bit more complicated than that,

despite the British demonstration
that is is quite easy to run a
trade deficit when the budget is

in surplus.

The current obsession with the
US deficits is a reminder that
economists nearly always are
obsessed with the problems of

the immediate past; the habit is

difficult to resist if you spend
hour time building economic
models.

Polls show voters are
getting fed up with a
negative, evasive and
often dishonest
election campaign

Politicians have different prior-

ities, and it is not dear to me

they are vague about the deficits.

The economy is growing, the
trade deficit is shrinking, and the
problem with the dollar is to hold
it down, not to prevent it collaps-

ing. At the moment, the deficits

looks like a back-burner problem.
A really bad set of trade figures

could quickly alter this view, but
the details of the July figures are
reassuring. They show not only
that imports have stopped grow-
ing during 1988, but also that the
quite big 9 per cent Increase over
the first seven months of 1987 has
a healthy explanation.
Almost the whole of the

increase is to meet the needs of

US manufacturers for plant, parts
and materials, and they are ach-
ieving more than enough export
growth to pay the bilL Consum-
ers demands are relatively weak,
and the big deficit in cars is

finally coining down.
If trade is improving under its

own momentum, what about the
rambling crisis in the savings
and loans and the Texas banks?

This does look much more
threatening, and there is some
evidence that the Texas crisis is

still getting worse - not least the
fact that when the Bass brothers,
the shrewdest of the Texas bil-

lionaires, finally decided to
involve themselves in the S & L
rescue operation, they turned to
California rather than Texas to

find a likely survivor.
The crisis does not seem likely

to explode, though, unless one of

the resues already mounted by
the Federal Home Loan Bank
comes unstuck. Until then, the
next President is likely to persist

In the present policy of make-do
and mend.

In the long run, continued real

growth, or an inflationary
increase in real estate values,
could make the rash loans of the
past look sound again. Inflation,

which is now generally expected
to rise to about 6 per cent next

year, will also do something to

reduce the real burden of the
national debt. The next President
can tread water.
There is one crisis, though,

which does look likely to remain
in the White House in-tray: the
debt crisis of the developing
countries, especially the Latin
American debtors.

This brings us back to Mr
James Baker for he has blocked
all discussion of this issue, not
only during the campaign, but

.long before it
'

Since Mr Baker has not been
starry-eyed overany other issue.
Via nmhahlu ilnae nnf hal<avo that

his Plan will work; but he has
strong political and bargaining
motives for stonewalling.

In political terms, this is a no-
win issue: any plan involving
debt forgiveness (which most US
bankers now see as virtually
inevitable) is likely to be seen as
a give-away of US taxpayers'
money, -

As a bluff, too, his tactics are
beginning to look successfuL
This was once seen as a solely-

American problem: now Japan,
France and the international
agencies are coming up with pro-
posals of their own.

If they can be persuaded to put
serious money behind their pro-
posals, we are likely to see a new,
affable Mr Baker; and we are
likely to see one in any case if Mr
Bush wins the election. Mr Baker
is known to want the top job at
the State Department; and In that
post, his priorities will change.
He will not want to see friendly
democratic regimes collapse
while he is on watch.

Living down to expectations
THE GROUP- off Seven meeting
liveddoWnfoento ItsOxpecta-:-

titeas. No new economic policy
initiatives were offered. Wait
until after the US election was; :

the message to the markets ;
-

But the, communique was
not without one surprise.

The brief paragraph on
exchange rate stability the
obvious focus of Interest bran
otherwise anodyne text — was
markedly different from -the
language used in the, group’s
previous three documents.

.

Back In December,/again to
April mid again in June;' the

r

Seven Insisted that ftey would
resist both afoll in the value of

'

the ' dollar ^ any rise that
.

threatened the
.
trade, ‘adjust^

'0wT process.
Since the first of those com-

muniques the US currency has
risen by nearly IS per cent
againstthe D-Mark, and by apd
fay about 10 per cent against
the Yen and the-pound.
This weekend, however,

there was no reference to a ran
on the dollar’s value. The US
currency was not even men- .

tinned by name.
Tnataarl, tha finance minis-

ters and central bankers con-'.

tented themtetves with merely
emphasising “their continued

.

Interest in stable .exchange
rates.”

The ^participants insisted -

that no particular significance
.

should beread Into the change.
The G-7 was merely expressing
its satisfaction with rates more
or lesstwhere they are.-*

.

• The US went out of its way
to stress that Ib^was noijiow-
looking for another dollar rise, i.-

Washington’s view is that,

there isnoreason to upset the

present calm onihe markets. It _

is convinced that even.at pres-.:

ent exchange rates there is

plenty more trade-adjustment -

In the pipeline- -

Privately, participants added
that there was no agreement to
lift the loose reference* ranges- -

for the main currencies on

Which, central banks base their
- intervention — though the pos-

sibffiiy was briefly discussed.
• ' The dollar appears to be at

.the top. or just outside, of the
existing -ranges against the
D-Maik.

:.i At the Same time both, the
Bundesbank and the Fed are
said to be standing by ready to
resist any substantial further
dollar appreciation.
That may be true, but the

markets will find it-is hard to
' escape the cohchision' that
^Enrope and Japan- have- gone
"along1 with tbeUSIh accepting
-that the dollar's appreciation
. this year should now be built

into the status quo. - .

The nextrstage for. specular
:

tors’may be a temptation to
testjnst how far central banks
wffl go in resistimj a further
the. As one participant at the
G-7 'meeting said: “This is all

about helping- the US Adminis-
• tratfan in the ejection”.

Warning
. The International Monetary
Fund is worried about what
may happen in tine next year
and beyond, rather hi the next
tWomontbs. .

: Though. it has been heavily

sfoUttles, qC the US and others,
thelatest World Economic Out-
look leaves tittle doubt of the

Fund’s concern about the dol-

lar’s appreciation. -

-Its medium-term projections

suggest that the improvement
,in the. US trade position will

,stallia 1989- Mare alarmingly,
- tbe cepaored figures behind its

gloomy, assessment suggest
that the US current account

_ deficit, will rise to over SlSObn.
by .1991,foam J130ta-thSs year.

The. Fund’s calculations also
thiUeytw .that'. 'the. dollar's real
effective exchange rate is at
just about the same level as in
1980. The problem is that then
that US- was a net. creditor
nation and its current account

was in rough balance. Now it

both Tiwa to amiwal cur-

rent account deficits of J130bn
ami service a massive build-up
in its external debt
The mpflgflgp from the Out-

look is dean anyone with a
perspective beyond the next
few weeks or months should be
thinking of selling ddQara.

Fine-tuning
Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain's

Chancellor, spent mod: of a pri-

vate meeting with Mr Michel
Camdessus, the Fund's manag-
ing director, attacking the
IMF's view that he should be
thinking About the possibility

of raising taxes next year.'.

Britain was not about to
resort to the Neo-Keynesian
fine-tuning, that, still, mmw to

infect the Fund, Mr Lawson
insisted.

Perhaps not. but the Fund's
assessment suggests that
Britain’s current account gap
wfil not be closed simply by a
tighter monetary policy. Even
with a substantial fan in the
growth rate of domestic
demand, the Outlook foresees
no improvement in the trade
position next year.

The Fund's analygfe shows
that sterling's real exchange
rate is slightly above the levels

seen at the start of the 39806 -
a time when the current
account was moving into sub-
stantial surplus as North Sea
oil output built up. Now it

feces a deficit of around 2J> per
cent of GNP, and income from
oil exports is faffing

The starting points are of
course radically different, but
the implication is that the pre-
scription for Britain may be
close to that for the US - a
combination of tighter fiscal
policy and a further gradual
depredation of the pound.

*

‘Philip Stephens

THIS WEEK

this COURSE of sterling and
UK official interest rates could
well be dedded with the
publication tomorrow of trade
figuresfor August.

Dollar traders are also
expected to watch dosety the
progress of talks in Berlin,
where financial minister are . -

meeting for'the annual - -I*.;

meetings of the International.T
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, although they are not
expected to produce much.

With the US Presidential
election dose, there is a
fading in currency markets ’•

that the finance ministers (rf -
the nugor countries will not
float any new initiatives and
will presort a united front on
issues (rf economic-
co-operation and monetary
policy co-ordination.

The UKtrade deficit in
goods and services was £2J2bn
($3.74bn) in July, to take the
deficit for the year to £8lm.
The median estimate of the
August current account
deficit, as complied by MMS
International, the financial
research company, is for a
4nflrit nf CtJhn.

The July figure was seen
by the authorities as
indicative ofan economy
growing even more rapidly
than their revised estimates
of growth suggested. TWs, and
fbeir concern about the
sustainability of the pound’s
value on foe foreign
exchanges, prompted an
immediate rise in interest

rates to 12 per cent

The view rfmost financial

analysts is that the July

current account deficit was
erratically high, but there are 4

some forecasters who believe

the poor figure could be
repeated in August.

The Confederation of British
Industry win today release

its monthly trends survey for

September. Particular

attention willbe paid to
manufacturers’ expectations
for output and orders,

especially exports.

Potentially the most
interesting US figures are
Thursday’s Initial rlatmn for
unemployment for the week
Tending September 17, and
Friday’s new htmw Mt« data.

- The jobless coont fell by
16,000-in the week to

‘ September 10 and analysts
will be looking to this

Thursday’s data for a
confirmation of their view that

this figure was distorted by
- the-JLabor Day holiday.

The median expectation for

new home sales is a fen of

1.6m in August This compares
with a rise in July of 690,000. 1

Such a fall would encourage
the belief of slow-down in

domestic demand and lessened
inflationary pressures.

CTR lwnHng hullmtnra for

August are due on Friday with
analysts expecting a 0.2 per
cent rise, compared with a fall

of 0.8 per cent in July.

West German inflation

figures for September are due
tidy week. A 0.1 per emit rise

Is forecast to give a 1.6 per

cent animal rate.

TOMORROW: US two-year
note auction, $8.75bn;

Australia, retail sales for July.

WEDNESDAY: US four-year

-note auction, $7hn; UK,
personal incomeand savings

ratio, second quarter; UK
industrial and commercial
companies, second quarter;

Japan!, Industrial production

for July; Australia, current

account, August

THURSDAY:UK final money
supply figures.

FRIDAY: Japan, trade and
cnm»nt account, consumer
prices; Australia, August
'broadmoney aggregates.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Simple as a concept but the structure must
Nikki Tait considers the benefits and drawbacks of ‘earnouts’

be ri

I
N April and May of this

year. WPP. the marketing
services and advertising

agency group, made four mod*
est acquisitions. Although the
eventual total cost could be
over £S0m, WPP actually paid
out only about £28m.

If the four companies merely
match historic or warranted
profit performance, they would
bring in over Km to WPP’s
annual pre-tax total The
delayed payments, which are

dependent on certain profit tar-

gets being met, are spread over
anything up to a five-year

period.
All of which sounds an intel-

ligent deal But - forgetting

the specifics and looking at the
broad principle - is it?

Last week, VH - the UK con-
sultancy group better known
by its farmer Vatin Pollen title

• showed just how fallible

deferred consideration pay-
ment structures can be when it

announced the renegotiation of
future payments on its $100m-
plus purchase of Carter Organ-
isation, a US investor relations

company.
Although such readjust-

ments are not unknown - oth-

ers in the agency sector, for
pgampte, have re-schemed pay-
ment schedules when merging
businesses - the VPI changes
highlight certain dangers cur-
rently implicit in this payment
method and points up worries
which have niggled analysts
and institutional investors for

some time.
Deferred consideration pay-

ments - usually tagged “ear-

nouts” - are simple enough as a
concept. The purchaser puts

down a lump sum when the
deal Is struck, and tfagn mnfrpa

subsequent staged payments
over a specified period. These
are usually related directly to
predetermined profit targets.
For obvious reasons, such

structures have won particular
popularity in "people” busi-
nesses -agencies, marketing-re-
lated companies, financial ser-
vices operations and so on. But
their use has not been
restricted to these areas. In the
food sector, for example, fast-
growing groups like Albert
Fisher have regularly
employed earnouts whet buy-
ing small, often family-owned
companies.
There may even be a case for

arguing that the popularity of
earnouts is being enhanced by
dicey stockmarket conditions;
acquisitive companies, facing
limited cash resources and dis-

covering that paper-backed
acquisitions are still difficult,

could find deferred structures
an increasingly viable option.
The benefits of earnouts are

not bard to argue. IF the ven-
dor knows that his foil pay-
ment depends on IwHhr»n»nwi
over the coming years, the pur-
chaser should win continuing
commitment. “It is,” says one
company chairman, not given
to hyperbole, “about the only
way to buy service compa-
nies.”

Albert Fisher, which claims
to have done about 30“ear-
nout" acquisitions, points to a
more subtle advantage. “It has
helped flush out problems in
companies being acquired,”
says Mr Stephen Barker, chief
executive. If the vendor is

«utnr*:xC!r

Beg Valin, chairman ofVPI and Stephen Barker, chief executive

of Albert Fisher^4 It has helped flush out problems in companies
being acquired”.

wary of agreeing to an earnout,
motives for selling may well be
suspect
So for, so good. The principal

problems arise, however, in the
way in which earnouts are
structured.
The VPI scheme shows up

one obvious pitfall. The deal
was struck in June 1987. when
the VPI share price had been
suspended at just under 300p.

There was a down payment of
ysim, and maximum staggered
payments over the next three

years of $20.6m, $21.2m and
$21,8m respectively. The deal
envisaged that 22 per cent of

the first instalment, 43 per cent
of the second, and 63 percent
of the third should be met in
shares. Carter could elect for

an even greater share element,
although the total number

issued to the vendor could not
exceed 7m.
Back from suspension, the

VPI share price immediately
soared to over 500p before
slumping in the October crash
to under 150p. At its recovered
level of 273p, the three maxi-

mum payments could be com-
fortably met within the 7m
share issue target (about 6m
would be involved). But VPI
Tnaintflinfl that a “Catch 22“

situation developed; the pro-

spective share overhang and
relative dilative effects com-
pared with cash payments once
the price had faum, was itself

a block cm any share pricere-

covery. Its revised arrange-
ments envisage that all future
payments will be in cash.

That, it should be said, is not

the entire VPI story. But it

illustrate the gp^grai dan-
ger oflocking into future paper
considerations in highly vola-

tile markets.
The “shares versus cash”

question is sot the only poten-

tial stumbling block. Earlier

this year, agency analysts at

James Capel pointed to the
need for realistic “caps” both
on the maximum payment and
on interim pay-
ments; on the desirability of

basing the deferred payments
on average profits over a num-
ber of years rather than an a
gfaigin year’s total; and on the
possibility of varying tile mul-
tiple paid with the ratingof the
acquiring company so that
highly dilative deals (If the
share price foils out of bed) can
be avoided.
The second point, in particu-

lar, wins sympathy. As Mr Beg
Valin, VPI chairman, pointed,

out last week, “During an eaa>

nout a vendor tends to look at

all expenditure in terms of its

mulitplied effect an target prof-

its. This can lead to an empha-
sis on short-term profit at the
expense of investment for
long-term growth.”
Perhaps a final point worth

considering is the build-up of
earnout deals - something
which cap gneak up on leSS-

than-viligant shareholders.
Again, looking at the agency
sector, James Capel found one
company where almost nine
years of average free cash flow
had been mortgaged on
deferred purchase consider-
ations. In ten companies, the
level exceeded four years'
worth.

If that sounds a tnnch star-

tling; it should be added that

earnouts are a complex area,
and variations an the theme
exist - m certain cases, win-

ning more friends. One alterna-

tive arrangement is the system
by which the buyer takes a
majority stake in the target

company aid then agrees- to

certain “put" and “call"

options on the remaining
equity in years to come.
Again, these rights of

acquirer and vendor to buy
and to sell the remaining
shares are usually perfor-
mance-related. It is, for exam-
ple, a structure well-used by
another food group, Hfflsdown
Wftidjwga where Mr John Jack-

son, deputy chairman, stresses

the need for such deals towork
both ways, but in general feels

that it proves quite a good sys-

tem.
In this complex area, finding

anyone who will take up the
policing cudgels is no easy

Whilst... few dispute that
some highly unsatisfactory
deals have slipped through
unchallenged, there is far less

consensus over how problems
should be tackled.
The institutional protection

committees - representing the
large insurance companies and
the pension funds respectively
- tend to take the view that
earnouts are matters of invest-

mentjudgment, and best left In
the relevent shareholders'
hands. Fair enough - but how
many aharafaohfora pj/mgh din.

gently through the densest
small print, and how many
keep cueful tabs on a succes-
sion of potentially dilutive
deals?

Unilever boys
Unilever has acquired Dexstar
Chemicals from Hays Chemi-
cals Distribution.

CORRECTION

SAC International

MrN A Mjcklafiald and MrJ A
McLean: In our issue for
August 8 1988 we reported, in
an article concerning a poten-
tial decline in the pretax prof-

its of SAC International, that
two of its executives had been
fired.

We have been asked and are

happy to makfl it dear that the
executives referred to were not
Mr N A Micktefieid and Mr J A
McLean, who parted company
with SAC International for
entirely unrelated reasons.

Meyer asserts bid logic

By Ray Baahford
MEYEB International is

supporting its £177m hostile

takeover offer for Travis ft

Arnold with the claim that the
combined group would form

largest Hwhw* build-

ers' merchants group in the
UK with domestic sales of over
£850m.
hi Meyer's offer document,

Mr Oscar DeVIlle, the chair-
man said that the Ud offers

“considerably” greater indus-
trial logic than the proposed
merger with ftenrfen Perkins.

Travis & Arnold and Sandefi
Perkins announced a £218m
recommended merger earlier
tMa month. Meyer announced
Its offer two days later after

having previously failed to win
board approval for a link-up.
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B.B.L. International N.V.
(incorporated wiUi limned DaOtoy m The Netherlands

and having its statutory seatin Amsterdam)

Floating Plate Notes due 1993
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

BBL
Banque Bruxelles LambertSJU

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
(Incorporated with limited natalitym Belgium)

in accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice is hereby given

that lor the Interest Period from April 21, 1988 to October 21, 1988
the rate lor the final Interest Sub-period from September 26. 1988
to October 21. 1988 has been determined at 87/*% per annum,
and therefore the amount of Interest payable against Coupon No. 7
on the relevant interest payment date October 21, 1988 wiB be
U.S. $4,113.72.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, (LA.
London, Agent Bank ^

September 26. 1988

Mr Tony Travis, chairman of
Travis & Arnold immediately
rejected the Meyer bid as a
“panic stricken attempt to sab-
otage the merger" (with San-
deU Perkins).

Rescue package
for Imtec as
losses continue

By Clare Pearson

A £4.7m financial rescue
package has been put together
for USM-quoted microfilm
equipment Imtoc
Group. The .company has alto

announced a pretax deficit of
£1.64m in the 12 months to
end-June, its fourth year of
losses.

The deal, which will treble

Imtec’s Issued capital, involves

a group of investors led by the
venture capital arm of British

ft Commonwealth taking a
majority stake in the company,
and Bolton House Investments,
a specialist in small company
finance, accepting the conver-
sion of£l.&n worth of debt
into equity.
Mr Brian Lacey, 45,

described as a specialist in
industrial psychology, is to
take over as chief executive to
spear-head a rationalisation

programme. Mr Gerald Fren-
kel, 66, will retire as chairman.

Youghal jumps
to I£0.33m
Youghal Carpets (Holdings),
County Cork-based carpet
maker, which was taken over

by Coats ViyeUa last year,

reported a jump in interim
pre-tax profits to I£331,000
(£283,000) against IEU.7,000.

For the six months to June
30 turnover rose from £22J9m
to £33J)lm. Directors said the
Irish market had been
depressed and although trad-

ing in the UK had been satis-

factory margins in the US had
«»nntinn<»<i under pressure due
to the weaker dollar.

Earnings fell to 0.2p (0-5p)

per share, and there is no divi-

dend because of then45m def-

icit on distributable
reserves,the directors stated.

Rentokil £3m acquisition
RENTOKIL. the specialist
timber preservation, pest con-
trol and damp proofing com-
pany, announced that it bad
reached agreement for the
acquisition of Metropolitan
Office Machines for a maxi-
mum of £&27m, payable In
e*gh or loan notes. Tba agreed
price is subject to the accounts
to October 31 1968.

Metropolitan has a turnover
ofabout £4m in the sale, rental
and servicing of photocopiers
and focshnOemacmnss in Lon-

don and the Home flmmtlM.

The takeover ofMetropolitan
' foDowstbeacqnisitian in June
of Shire Computer ft Services

Group, which coven Birming-

ham aruf the West IfliflanHs.

Mr CUve Thompson. Reuto-
MI chief executive, said it was
a logical move in broadening
the base of the group’s bust

Bentokffs contracts for
existing office services will

help accelerate the growth of
Metropolitan, he said.

Smmfft purchase .

Jefferson Smtufit has bought
almost 20 per cent of PCL
Industries , a Toronto plastic

products and furniture manu-
facturing group, for around
C$&5m. The seller is Unicorp
Canada.

Kitty Little setback
Taxable profits of Kitty little

Group, USM-quoted consumer
goods marketing company,
declined from £82^)00 to £53.000

in the six months to July 3L
Turnover increased to

£L28m <n.l7m) but earnings
per 5p share fell to 0.4p (0.7p).

A maiden interim dividend of
OSp is declared.

SHARE STAKES

Changes in company share
stakes announced recently
included:-
Archimedes Tnmlmwth KXein-
wort Barrington High Yield
Trust acquired 45,000 income
shares, bringing holding to
135.000 (1L02 per cent). Exmoor
Dual Investment Trust bought
80.000 income shares (6J> per
cent); also holds 50,000 capital
shares (41 per cent).

CAP Group: Lazard Brothers
on behalf of CAP Gemini
Sogeti acquired a further
750.000 shares, increasing stake
to 14i) per cent.

F&C Enterprises: Equitable
Life Assurance has acquired
farther 3.35m ordinary and
holds 1433m (16.47 per cent).

Hampson Industries: EX.R.
Latimer, director, allotted

NOTICE
NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

MORTGAGE RATE OF INTEREST CHARGED TO
EXISTING BORROWERS WILL BE INCREASED
BY 1.25% PER ANNUM WITH EFFECT FROM
23RD SEPTEMBER 1988 AND NOT BY 1.50% AS

PREVIOUSLY NOTIFIED.

*

LEAMINGTON SPA
B U 1 L P I n c; SOCIETY

Birmingham
Midshires

Building Society

£150,000,000
ofwhich £100,000.000 is

issued as the InitialTranche

Floating RateNotes
Due 1998

Interest Rate:

12a 125% perannum

Interest Period:

21 September; 1988 to
21 December, 1988

•
InterestAmount per
£5,000 Note due
21J2A8: £153j07

InterestAmountper
£50.000 Note due
2L1248:£153065

Agent Bank
Boring Brother* St Co» limited

167,708 ordinary at deemed
price of 7&15p and now bolds
4J2m (10.1 per cent). B. Wron-
std, director, allotted 310.075 at
76p and owns 887,934 (2JL per
cent).

Harvard Group: Interest of Mr
WHmot, director, increased by
14,500 shares, bought at 25p,,to
9.66m.
Hicking Pentecost: Hemsley
Securities purchased for Stan-

dard Financial Markets, acting
as agents, 500,000 ordinary
(over 5 per cent) at 72p from
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. Telfos
Holdings interested in 905,000
ordinary (149 per cent).

Printech International: Brian
Stokes, director, disposed of
125X00 ordinary (2J. per cent)
at 170p, reducing holding to
5.83m (25.6 per cent). Chris
O'Kelly sold same number at
same price, and reduced his
holding to 5.48m (24 per emit).

StonehiD Holdings: Dr A. Mar-
wan and funds under his man-
agement beneficially own 13m
ordinary <9 per emit).

Takare: Singer and Friedlander
Group held 1.48m shares
(16X97 per cent) and invest-

ment portfolios managed on a
discretionary basis held 146,473

(L678 per cart).

Vantage Securities: Jupiter
Tarbutt bought on behalf of
discretionary clients 50,000
ordinary, making 849,000 (2K3
per cent)

Warnford Investment: Sebba
Trust Investment disposed of
800,000 ordinary (&33 per cent)
to Sebba Holdings, malting a
total of 3.63m (37.78 per cent).

FT Share Service
The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday's edition;
TVS Entertainment 7.4%

Pref. shares (Section: Leisure).
Tamaris (Industrials).

Zurich Group (Property).

Highcroft ahead
Earnings at Highcroft
Investment Trust improved to
3.4p in the half year ended
June 30 1968, from 3J5p, and
the interim dividend is raised
to i Tp, against Lin.
Dividend and interest

received moved up to £77,000
(£72400). Part of that was due
to funds bring accumulated in
anticipation of a large future
purchase.

Profit before tax came out at
£89,000 (E84JXXD.

Waterman’s {3An
With pre-tax profit at £3-78m
for the year ended June 30
1988, Waterman Partnership
h««t fts May flotation forecast

by £178400 and the previous
year by £L94m-

"

Earnings were l&flp (B£p)._

There Is a special final dtri-
deiui of LSJt
Work done by this consult-

ing structural and civil engi-

neer rose from £6m to £KL37m,
and the current year started

well with a record order book.
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UaS. $188,100,000

Banco IntemadonalS.N.C.

FloatingRate NotesDue1991

In accordance with the provisions of die Fiscal Agency
Agreement between Banco Intemacional SJN.C. and
First Interstate Capital Markets Limited, dated a>of15th
September, 1986noticebherebygiventhatthe RateofIn-
terest thenextsixmonth InterestPeriod ha&beenfixed
at 9^6% pjL and that the interest payable on relative

Interest Payment Date, 28th March, 1989 in respect of
U.S. $100,000 nominal amount of the Notes win be
U.S. $4,733.85.

G Reference Agent

Fkst Interstate CapitalMotets Limited

23rd September1988

Santa Barbara Savings
^^10 and loan Association

flncwporated underthe lowsofdie StoleafOoNMoj
US. $400,000,000

Cdhteraftad Flo-ttng Rate Motes
due September 1996

Notice h hereby riven that die Rate of fcxerBJC has bean fbwd at
8-375% pj. and mat die interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date, December 28, 1988 againstCoupon No.9m raepeee
of U.S$ 100,000 nominal ofthe NoteswB be UA$ZI63-S4.

September 26, 1988. London
By: Cabxnk,NA (CSSl Dept.), Agent Bank CmBAtKO

JEWEL H limited
SnmMtfrifrfcterffaMvfa

n.rirjnini riimif

USnoaaOCteDOSKURaiFLCMmGRAlE
NOUSOUt 1992

24 1988 to Modi 28, IS
ioqooo ^Hanat fO*Hs per USS1C

US$446952.

S^iteoiw241988

Taylor Woodrow
appoints Schroder

Wagg as adviser
By IWW TWI

TAYLOR WOODROW, the
property and construction com-

pauy. announced that it has
appointed Schroder Wagg as

its merchant bank adviser “on
future craparate strategy*
Ib the past Tayter Woodrow

has listed Hambros Bank as
advisers. Taylor said that it

intended “to retain its

kmggtamflng relationship with
Hambros whose advice and
loyalty has always been valued
highly

*

Schroders appointment
comes In the wake of stake-

building In Taylor Woodrow,
by pensisular and Oriental
Steam Navigation. - with the
holdinghw standing at 10 pec
cent P & O maintains that-tfae

bolding Is a trade investment

and that it h&s ho hostile

intention* but the City JtaS

been qufok to see potential
conflicts should a nwre aggm-
sive situation develop. .

-

P ft O has ttted Hambros as
merchant bank advisees : itself

in the^^ - although it

printed out yestarday that S.

G. Warfjurg had also featured •

and Mr Hsmbro, chair-

man of Hambro, if a non-exec-

utive dbectri on both 1S» WfcO
and Ta^or Woodrow boards.
The two. companies also

Bbare Gowtt as stock-

P ft Gaaid that “because the
hridiug is a' trade Investment”
the qutotian of rity. change In

its -own merchant tank adyis-

era did sot arise.

Haden MacLellan hits

£2.17m in first half
FIRST HALF 1988 profit, of
Haden MacLeBaa. Hohtings,
industrial holding group, hit
£2.17m from turnover of
£74.701.

Mr Philip Lin* chairman,
described toe result as riicoao
agtng and looked for a satisfoc-

tory oatomue to the year.
'

the group expected to enter
1888 with strong artier books
throughout, and with the Dry-
pure paint sludge processing
flygtem hpgjrming- to fUlfiH its

p 1

1

t.ljil-

Haden MacLellan. was
formed a- -year ago iram a
reversal of ties unBsted Haden
and Hatewprth Holrings into

the quoted PftW MacLellan.
Since them it hw acquired the
Ducoetgroapofspedalistengi-
neering amtractors and IsovuL

specialist air conditioning
equipment maker.
Karninga were 2-7p and the

interim dividend is raised to

(O.Tp). Comparisons given
for the first half of 1987 were
turnover £7.54m, profit £380,000

end earnings 2-Sp.

Parkdale £1.8m growth
ByRay Baehford

PARKDALE Holdings, ' the
property development group
hesried by Sir Peter Parker, the
former chairman of British

Ball, has acquired the majority
of the Archerfield Estate, 22
mites east of Edinburgh.

Tte 500 acres have been pur-

chased for an friMai payment
of£L83m witha furthersum to

be paid after receipt of delated
planning consent. The com*
pany has an agreement topur-
chase a further 100 acres.-

Parkdafe intendsfo devriqp

tite land info two champinn-
shtp standard golf courses,, a
hotel and a leisure complex.
Archetfield -Hoosa will be

xestored^to form the Centre
piece of tte hotel development.
The cost of tte development

is expected to reach about
28am and Parkdale will be car-

rying - out the development
with joint venture partners.

Tarmac lifts stake
in Rnberoid
Tannac. haa increased its stake
in RuberakL the roofliur mate-
riafegroupfor which it is offer-

ing £l4Lfen in . cash. The con-
struction and- . building
materials group has now
received irrevocarie- accep-
tances of itsrecommended rad
representing 20B per cent of
Buberoid’s shares. -

:

United Kingdom
U.S.$4,000,000,000

Boating Rate Notes Due 1996

teaaxxdanreTflibitepcovisioasofiheNoie^nadoeisherebjrgiveQ
dm, for the three month period 26th September, 1988 to 28th
December, 1988; theNares will bear Interest at the rateof8Mepa-o»t
per annum. Coupon Na9 will therefore be payable on 28th Dec-
ember. 1988; sc the rate of 0SS10.4l-4.06 from Notes of USSSOQjQOO
notninai antU>SS208^&&omrfocesofUSSIO^XX) notninaL

S.G.Waifnirg& Co. Ltd.

B/^G

BANK FOR ARBEIT UND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

(Inowporafet/ vwft firwted Bab&yiaAustno)
USSKKUNKUMO Subonfinotad Floating Rtri. Note* *»• 2000

JoinxoiJumwiji felWMOndeoiKteiflitiflhedbWHiiiHfciiBil
vbanhr spjmittianhe Rate of tntam» hot been fixed^ retevort

September 26, 1988^ London
8)e CafranfeNA (CSSl Daptl Aflent8aiJc CmBANKO

i
SSOJOOOJMQ

ALL NIPPONAIRWAYS CO., LTD.
(ZenNppon Kuyu Kabmhtti Kbaho)

GUARANTY FLOATING RATE NOTES Dye 1921

0’eo"d
!^^LoriQ-Tenn Cr»rilt Baift of iafKia, Limited

Sqpfanf*r:24 1988, tendon
Br-OiboiANAtCSSIDep^ Agent Bonk CITIBAN<G

financial th««s stock indices
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EUROCREDITS
. *

Banker tight-lipped

over Minorco deal

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

THE EUROMARKETS were
buzzing last week with specu-
lation about the latest piece of
lucrative takeover, finanring to
come along — a syndicated
loan for Minoreo, the Luxem-
bourg-based Investment
vehicle of the Oppenhelmer
South African mining rtnprm
Morgan Grenfell; Minorco’s

investment banker, is unusu-
ally tight-lipped about the 1^1
and will say no more than that
financing is in place -to com-
plete the company's £2J9bn
($4-8bn) bdd for. UK-based. Con-
solidated Gold Fields. . .

Privately, the loan Is esti-
mated at about £lbru
But bankers said that those

in the deal woe probably anx-
ious, to keep thatr role away
from the public eye. Lenders to
Sooth Africa have frequently
watched customers . and . inves-
tors,desert them hi droves once

.

their activities are spotlighted.
Indeed, it was the revulsion

of the American public for
apartheid that tziggered South
Africa’s bankbiK crisis in. I96&
and forced it to declare a mora-
torium on debt repayments.
UK; banks,-, too,, have suffered
for their business dealings
with Sooth Africa. .

Speculation about Mlnorco's
lenders centres' on Japan,
which is now South .Africa's

biggest trading partner and
whose banks are generally less

squeamish about dealings
thereL

Also, because of their big
gold business, Swiss banks
have generally retained their
ties with South Africa.

Meanwhile, three Canadian
borrowers, following on the
heels of a successful $lhn loan

~

for Canadian Pacific several
weeks ago,'are planning to tap

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER (tm)

Prtauiy Utritt
r,.,||U|
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

US corporate borrowers return with a vengeance

the market with note-issuance
facilities. Significantly, all the
Canadian borrowing facilities

are fig- maturities longer than
five years.

_While some may actually
have preferred commercial
paper programmes, Canadian
withholding taxes are-exer-
cised on investments shorter
than five years. Therefore,
while note issuance facilities

have lost their lustre fig other
borrowers, Canadians ffrwt

them attractive.

Air Canada is said to be
seeking a $500m seven-year
note issuance facility with a
dealership group including a
leading IK bank, a Swiss bank
arid (^paitiari himTra

.Dominion Textiles, via
Credit Suisse First Boston, is

seeking a $!00m six-year note
issuance facility. Notes issued
under the programme will
carry a maximum margin of 25
basis points and an underwrit-
ing fee of 20 basis points. If

more than fraif the facility is

: utilised, there is an additional

fee of 15 basis points.

Noreen Energy Resources, a
Canadian ofl and gas explorst-

tion and development com-
pany, is seeking a $100m sev-

en-year term loan facility with
a two-year- availability
arranged by S.G. Warburg. The
loan carries a margin of 20
baas paints hi the first two
years, 25 basis points in years
three- to five and 30 basis
points in the last two years.

This is the first Euromarkets
borrowing for Noreen and
fiznds will be used to refinance
domestic bank debt. .

The troubles affeetfng Nor-
way’s banking sector have led
the authorities'there to taka a
mote relaxed view of corpora-

tion borrowings outside the
country and in foreign curren-
cies. With.-pressure .mounting
on hnnirg to improve capital-

to-assets ratios, corporate lend-

ing is becoming an increas-

ingly expensive process.

The latest beneficiary is Sto-
xebrand Kuans, a subsidiary of

j

the Norwegian Insurance
group, which is .

seeking a $60m
three-year syndicated term
loan arranged by First Chi-
cago. The loan carries a mar-
gin of-2S basis points. Fees are
10 baas points far lead manag-
ers lending $10m or more, eight

basis paints fix' those tending

$Sm to -$9m and five- basis
points for J2m to $4m.

SYNDICATE managers could
have been forgiven for think-
ing they were caught in a Hmn
Warp last Week as primary
market, activity accelerated to-

a pitch not seen for some time,
with ITS corporate borrowers
- many long absent — launch-
ing a flood of dollar straight
Eurobonds.
However; although current

swap opportunities mean that
deals can be easily arranged,
whether they can be placedls a
moot point The discrepancy In
the performance of many of
the most recent deals would
appear to indicate that some
lead- managers are pressing
ahead with issues they are sub-
sequently under pressure to
place successfully.

American company treasur-
ers are still keen to exploit the
narrowness, of the spreads
between Eurodollar bonds and
comparable US Treasury

In spite of the recent rush of
new paper, totalling £L27bn
last week alone, spreads are
still at their tightest levels fee*

some -time. This holds an
important attraction for
smaller or less well-known

US DOLLARS

Sumitomo Forestry!#'

Ichlkoh Industries!#
Mitsubishi Electric!#

Furuno Electric Co.##
Tatari Road Coostr.*#

VW tot Finance##
General Electric Co.#
Lincoln National Corp.#
IBM Credit Corp.#
LTCB of Japan#
Fukuyama Transporting#

Saaftan Media. Corp&#
Cwealth Bk Australia#
Bell SouthCap. Rinding#
Flash Ltd. ’B1#

CANADIAN DOLLARS •• »

Coca Cote Bottling#

Fed. Bus.Dev.Bk Canada#
Bk of Montreal S’pore#
Toronto-Dominlon Cayis#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Australian Trade Comm.#

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS

M>L Australia Bank#

D-MARKS

Storebrand Fin.###
CNT#
VW InL Rn.##
Eurofima**#
BB#
World Bank# •

Ashnag#
Deutsche Girozentrate#

,

companies which would nor-
mally only be able to raise
funds at a level around Che
London interbank offered rate.
As a result of strong institu-

tional and retail demand for

dollar bonds, these borrowers
are now able to get away with
levels below Libor.
In the wake of the previous

week's deals from the likes of
Seagrams and Northern Tele-
com, last week brought
another round of US corporates
for whom the Eurobond mar-
ket now looks, for the first

time in ages, a more competi-
tive arena than their own
domestic market place.
Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional was the lead manager in
the five-year $120m deal for

Bell' South Capital Funding
Corporation, the financing arm
fix* the parent telecommamca-
tions company’s non-regnlated
subsidiaries. It emerged on
Thursday on to a market
which several rival syndicate
managers had declared con-
gested. Its success took many
traders by surprise.
Although Bell South ranks

among the top 10 US compa-
nies by market capitalisation.

Maturity

Dollar bond yields

5 yr maffuffttes'

10 .0%

Sep 1087

arinmgsirig more fftTwfliar names
such as IBM and General
Motors, it has not previously
tapped the Eurobond market,
although existing domestic
borrowings and medium-term
notes have a triple-A rating
from Standard & Poor’s.

Keen to establish a favoura-
ble reputation with this debut,
the lead manager pitched the
deal at 9Y* per cent and 101%,
which offered a yield margin at

launch of 48 basis points on a
semi-annual basis. This was

more than attractive enough
for the investors who have
been keeping their eyes on the
primary market for virtually
any new paper which offers a
decent pick-up over seasoned
bond issues.

It was a similar story with a
3100m deal for Lincoln
National, the US insurance
group, via Credit Suisse First

Boston. The credit of the bor-

rower - a split AA/A rating -
found favour with a high num-
ber of genuine end investors or

value buyers.
Inevitably, though, the cur-

rent market proved too attrac-

tive for some of its more expe-
rienced users. They saw an
opportunity to raise Euro-
funds, ostensibly for financing
their overseas subsidiaries but
reportedly often for arbitrage
purposes, taking advantage of
interest rate differentials
between the domestic and
international markets often as
small as V* or '/« point.
General Electric returned to

the market last week for the
first time since early 1987 with
a $500m deal which had a cool
reception. The deal was led by
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
out of Amsterdam, a choice
which surprised many other
houses given that Amro is not
a house with an outstanding
record in US dollar issues.

This appeared to affect
Investors’ perception of the
deal which, in spite of its top
credit and reasonable pricing,
was foundering not long after

issue. According to more than
one senior syndicate manager,
investors are becoming
increasingly concerned with
the credibility of the lead man-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Av. IHb
yurt

eor’ Price
Book runner Offer yield

%

4 Sh 100 Dftma. Europe 5.125

4 5h 100 Yamaichi fart (Eur) 5.375

4 4h ,100 Dalwa Europe 4.750

4 5% ’100 Yamaichi InL (Eur) 5.375

4 5% 100 Yamaichi InL (Eur) 5.375

10 9% 128 Deutsche Bk Cap.MVts 5S54
5 9h 101% Amro Bank 8.774

7 9^» 101% CSFB 9323
3 0% 101.175 Salomon Brothers 8.416

4 9*4 101.20 LTCB Int 8.881

4 (5ia) 100 Nomura InL *
15 1.75 100 Citicorp Scr.Vickars 1.750

5 101% CSFB 8A34
6 9h 101% Morgan Stanley 8S68
Ah {•) 100.10 Sarnra InL

5 11 101% UBS (Secs) 10.499

3 10% 101% Wood Gundy 9923
2 10% 101% Bank ot Montreal 10.030

2 10% 101% Wood Gundy oa»

3 13% 101% Merrill Lynch 12390

101% Hambros Baric

75 1931 3 5% 100% BHF-Bank 5.472

200 1998 •to 6% 101% WestLB 5L939

300 1998 10 6% 130 Deutsche Bank 2986
100 1991 3 5% 100% BHF-Bank 5.269

300 1998 10 6 100% WestLB 5932
500 1998 10 6 100% Deutsche Bank 5.899

150 1998 10 6 100 WestLB 6900
100 1993 5 5% 101 Deutsche G.-D’sche K. 5.510

Borrowers

SWISS FRANCS

Ned. Hardmetari Fab.#
Dalwa Banks**#
Taio Paper Mfg.S**#
Fuji Machine Mlg.S**#
VW InL Fin##
Shizuki Electric^**

Jutland Telephone**#
CIR Irak. (Luxembourg)*
Mitsubishi MinACem.**§
Kasai Kogyo Co.**5
Knogo Corp. (d)

STERLING

NHL Fourth Funring (c)t#

GUILDERS

NaL Investerings Bank#

PESETAS

World Baric#

FINNISH MARKKA
World Bank#

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

Banrobel BV**#
Outokumpu Oy**#
OAF BV**#

YEN

Toshiba InL Fin.(a)#

Banca Comm. Ualiam(b)#

Amount Av. life Coupon
m. Maturity years %

aging house and with the
appropriateness of the under-

writing syndicate for each par-

ticular deal
The attractive swap package

behind the deal was reportedly

a prime factor in the final

award of the GE mandate. A
tempting swap was apparently
also behind tbe Australian
Trade Commission’s decision

to issue its recent ASMOm
three-year deal via Merrill
Lynch.
The Austrade deal was the

week's sole offering in the sec-

tor.

However, proof of a continu-
ing steady trickle of demand
for a well-regarded name was
evidenced by BZWs deal for

Barclays Australia, which was
upped late last week to a final

total of ASlOOm, from first

AS50m and then ASSOm.
One of last week’s more

interesting and successful
Issues was the three tranche
multi-currency - D-Mark.
Swiss francs and dollars -

equity warrant deal for a finan-

cing arm of Volkswagen, cele-

brating its 50th anniversary

Dominique Jackson

Price
Book runner Otter yield

%

100% Warburg Sodttic 4.942

100 SBC 0.500

100 SBC 0500
100 J.H. Schroder Bank 0 SCO

100 Credit Suisse 3.000

100 Handelsbank NatWest *
100% UBS 4.149

(100) Warburg Sodltlc *
(100) Credit Suisse *
100 Handelsbank NatWest *

(101) TD8 Amex Bank *

Salomon Brothers

Deutsche Bank Madrid

Union Bk of Finland

Credit European
BIL

Credit Lyonnais

Nomura InL

Nomura InL

*Not jet priced. »*Prl«ato pfraraani. mooting rata now. 4WHh equity wi iMi. SCanvmtlM*. Final min lb. a] Radampdon Unload Id y/S
exchange ram. OJ BuWbear taaue. RatfampOen linked to Japanese Government bond toturoa contract c) 27iibp over 3m Ubor first 10 yaars.
50bp thereafter, d) Redemption either 100% ot nominal value or at SFr equivalent an redemption dele ot dollar value of bomb al payment dale
pkia common stock al borrower equalling 110% of dHtaranoa between such payment and SFraJOm. e) 2lbp over 3m Ubor first 3 monttm. 21bp
over dm Ubor remainder. Note: YtaMa ere— on AIBO basis.
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Thesesecurities have beensoldoutside the United States of.AmericaandJapau. Thisjmnouncemeru
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Mortgage Funding Corporation No. 2 FLC
- (Incorporated in Englandand Wales with limited liability wider registered number2136078)

ZENTRALSPARKASSE UND KOMMERZIALBANKWIEN
Z-BANK OF VIENNA

(Founded as a savings institution by resolution ofthe City Council of Vienna)

:• j- :

£115,000,000

Class B -

1

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes

due August 2023

A$75,000,000

13

V

4 per cent. Notes due 1993

Issue Price per cent.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Amsterdam-Rotteidam Bank N.V.

Commerzbank Aktiengesdlsdiaft .

.

DKBMtemtkmalLoiuf^r- :

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

S.G. Warburg Securities

..BNP Capital Markets limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

First Bank System Capital Markets

J.P.Morgan Securities Ltd.

Mitsubishi Finance international limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shizuoka Finance (H.K.) Limited Yamaichi international (Europe) Limited

Nomura International Limited

Kredfetbank International Group Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Zentralsparkasse mid Kommerzialbank'Wien

ASLK-CGER Bank

Rank of Tbkyo Capital Markets Group

BNP Capital Markets Limited

County NatWbst limited

Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

Mitsubishi TQnist International Limited

NOBIS Sod^te des Banques Privies

Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited

Sumitoiiio Trust International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Chase Investment Bank

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz Girozentrale

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Rabobank Nederland

SBO Swiss Bank Corporation

Vereins- and WestbankAG
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

Traders continue to

shrug off had news
Shearson advocates the long-term approach

FOB THE past couple of
months, the gilt-edged securi-

ties market has been looking at

a glass and asking itself

whether it was half empty or
half full. Last week it seemed
to decide it was half fulL

Although few analysts could
justify the improvement in
prices for long-dated gilts on
the economic background, the
market clearly took heart from
last week's money supply, sec-

ond-quarter GDP figures, and
signs from building societies

that the housing market may
be cooling.

Whether or not this judg-
ment survives tomorrow’s
trade figures is another matter.
But there is a view developing
in the market that it could well
be impervious to bad news and
that the August trade figures
may have to be worse than
July's to have much effect
However, the market s reac-

tion underlined the force that
the technical outlook can have
on prices when there is
demand for stock. With the col-

lapse of the Bank of England’s
gilt funding programme this

year and the absence of new
issues, the market is capable of
moving sharply higber when
there is the merest indication
of an improvement in the eco-

nomic outlook.
Last Tuesday's market move-

ment was a foretaste of what
wtil probably happen when
economic news moves deci-
sively in the market's direc-

tion. The longer the good news
takes to come, the greater the
possibility the market will find

its new level at speed.

The technical position is
improving every month. In the
first five months of this finan-

cial year, the Bank was over
funded by EUbn - the PSBR
being a surplus of £4.6bn
against negative debt sales by
the non-bank and building
society sector of £3.3bn.

The August money figures

also gave an indication of for-

eign interest in the market and
the Bank's buying-in activities.

Of the £700m of negative debt
sales by the non-bank and
building society sector, about
£400m were bought by foreign

investors and up to £300m
bought-in by the Bank.
One searches in vain among

last week’s figures for signs of

a slowdown. Bank and building

society lending was lower than
expected in August but this

was due to a foil off in lending

to companies and securities’

UK gilts yields

Related as par (%)
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dealers, not because tbe con-
sumer became less hungry for

borrowings.
The rise in MO to an annual

rate of 7.8 per cent was hardly

a sign of a slowing economy
either. Projections for MO
growth in September, based on
three weeks of banking
returns, suggest that MO
growth will be about 8 per cent

or possibly higher. The Trea-

sury’s target is for growth of
between 1 and 5 per cent
The Central Statistical

Office's first guess at growth in

the second quarter has not
altered any views in the Trea-
sury or the Bank as to the
strength of domestic demand
and growth.
The figures underline the

extent of the leakage of
demand into imports. Using
the CSO’s expenditure mea-
sure. admittedly the least reli-

able, domestic demand grew by
5 per cent and GDP by 2 per
cent in the second quarter.
And money numbers, espe-
cially MO, afford little comfort
Sterling remains, as ever,

the key. There may be some in
the gilts market who believe it

can weather a series of bad
economic releases for some
time, but no one can be sure
the same is true for the foreign
exchange markets.

* * * *

Were the pension funds and
insurance companies buyers or
sellers of long gilts in the sec-

ond quarter? Figures in British
Business on Friday showed
that they switched massively
out of short and medium gOts
(£l53m and £582m respectively)

and bought £825m on long-
dated stock.

Simon Holberton

AS SATURDAY Bight's
schedule of television adver-

tisements ground on, inter-

rupted fin* brief moments by
NBC’s coverage of the Olympic
games in Seoul, one particular

advert caught the eye.

It was an austere offering,

with none of the snippets of

past US sporting triumphs
which have been used this last

week to advertise everything

from Macdonald’s hamburgers
to Philips light bulbs. It was
merely a statement, in plain

black and white, by Shearson
Lehman Hutton, which filled

television screens across Amer-
iff-
In sombre tones, the

voice-over pronounced that the
venerable Wall Street house
did not believe that investors

or markets were right to base
their judgments on each and
every set of economic figures

released by the Government,
instead. Shearson urged, inves-

tors should be sensible and
invest in the markets for the
long-term.

Not only does an advert like
this reflect on the grinding

of business on Wall Street
these days, ft also makes little

sense to investors who are fac-

ing a huge amount of uncer-
tainty.
The election is beginning to

dominate the domestic and
international scene increas-

ingly, Money Market Services

of Redwood City, California,

end of November, based on, a
Bush or Dukakis victory.

The current view is that the

30-year benchmark bond yield

would stand at 9.5 per cent
lifter a Dukakis victory and at

9.25 per cent if the Vice-Presi-

dent won. This js not a mas-
sive vote of confidence for

either candidate.

Although the election is

gxfrting itself on investor and
dealer psychology, it is not
decisive for the direction of
markets. In fact, the effect is

quite the opposite: the uncer-
tainties surrounding the elec-

tion have become the key to
inactivity on Wall Street
We have very little idea

what the economic policies of
the two praciiteritial candidates
axe, apart from the vaguest dif-

ferences in tone in thpir deni-
als that they will raise It

is an economic policy
grounds, for voters to make
thgtr choky there is little

reason to buy or sen.
What is also becoming clear

is that the Administration and
its allies in tbe rest of the
industrialised world are going
to try their utmost to keep
things on Wall Street as quiet
as possible. Investors appear to
be complying happily.

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)
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United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (“The International Stock Exchange"). Itdoes not constitute
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THE THAI PRIME FUND LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSingapore. Registration NumberQ3Q33/19S8-G)

b- a

15,500,000 Preferred Shares

Issue of 15,500,000 Preferred Shares ofU.S. $0.01 each at U.S. $10.00 per
share to raise net issue proceeds of U.S. $147,250,000

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. International Finance Corporation

Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking Limited

Banque Internationale A Luxembourg Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers International Ltd.
BIL (Asia) Ltd.

Coryo Securities Corporation Daewoo Securities Co., Ltd.

Daishin Securities Co., Ltd. Dongsnh Securities Co., Ltd.

East Asia Finance Co., Ltd. F1EC Securities Company

Hyundai Securities Co., Ltd. James Cape! Pacific Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co. OCBC London Branch

Ssangyong Investment& Securities Co., Ltd. The Development Bank ofSingapore Ltd

Application has been made to Tbe International Stock Exchange and the Singapore Stock Exchange for all the

Preferred Shares of the Company to be admitted to the respective Official Lists. It is expected that the Preferred Shares

will be admitted to the Official list ofThe International Stock Exchange with effect from 29th September, 1988 and
that dealing in those shares will commence on 29th September. 1988 on The International Stock Exchange. Listing

Particulars relating to the Company will be available in the statistical services ofExrel Financial Limited. Copiesofthe

Listing Particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and Public Holidays
excepted) up to and including 28th September, 1988 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe International

Stock Exchange at 46-50 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1DD and up to and including 10th October, 1988 from:

Nomura International Limited

24 Monument Street

LondonEG3R 8AJ

S.G. WarburgSecurities

1 FinsburyAvenue
LondonEC2M2PA
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When ffrumi-g ministers and'

central bankers from tbe
Group of Seven met in Berlin

at tbe weekend, the overriding

message was that they wanted

.

to Tnatntain the pohcy SlatUS

quo. Although they did not say
it overtly, this means until at

least after the November presi-

dential election.

The communique talked of
ftin+ifining economic expan-
sion accompanied by relatively

low inflation. The now-tradi-

tiopai optimism and compla-

cency of G7 communiques
(Hroges markedly in tone from
the recent comments by Mr
Karl Otto PShi, Bundesbank
president, who said that the G7
should send another strong si&
nal to the world of its intention

to fight inflation. The cotmno-

nhjoe from Berlin was hardly

thft
t-

The possibility of an explo-

sion of pent-up policy demands
within the G7 as soon as the

election fo over, coupled with

the resumption of active eco-

nomic policy-making in the US,

is enough to keep investors

worried. Although the candt
dates have studiously avoided
talking winch about DOW they

will tackle the budget defldt. It

is still there. And, as Salomon
Brothers painted out .in their

bond market commentary at

the weekend, the budget is

beginning to bulge as action is

a kart nn thfl thrift industry

crisis^

In August alone, net outlays

by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
contributed $3-8bn to the Fed-
eral <teftnit.

Salomon notes that the fell

bQl for the restructuring of the
thrift industry could be any-

thing from' $30bn to flOQbn. ft

adds that much of the assis-

tance offered this year has
been accomplished through

Tnaans
,
but that even-

tnaHy the rescue operation will

have to be ftnaurwi through
more Treasury borrowing.
The chronic state of the

thrift industry has.been known
for a-tong -time but has not
been alkiwed to have mudh of
an Impact on the country's
finances and tbe public con-
sciousness. This is another
area of potential trauma after

the election is ova*.

But. until the votes are

counted, the markets will con-

tinue to bob and weave on
each indicator ,

released, in

spite of Shearson*! efforts to

elicit a kmger*terin vtewk ,

Last - week was ' & case in,

point. The bond market was
paralysed at the beginning of

tbe week as traders awaited
Wednesday's batch- of eco-

nomic data, including the
all-important consumer pricer*

totw for August: CThe second

revisions for second-quarter
GNP showed weaker growth
but higher inflation, cancelling

e&cb other out)
.

The figures showed an
increase d? 0.4 per cant, shout
what tbe markethad expected.

Without the notorioenbrjumpy
food and energy series, the rise

was even smaller. Housing
starts andpersonal inccsne ana
consumption figures were
mildly softer than expected.

The bond market likedths fig-

ures but moved- only sHghtfy

The mm boost of Wedztes:
.

day's figures was wiped QUtfty
last Friday's figures Sst dura-
ble ' goods orders; which
jumped 6 par emit in August
and sent bond prices down by
% point. There was. litfcfe

nhatigH over the' week as1 a
whole and the yield on the
long bond. continues to. hover
just above 9 per cent

Janet Bosh

Gemina ; T

posts 20% >

gain in

net income :

By Our .

GEMINA, tbfr . diversified

naiian investment company,
controlled by the Flat jmobbr-

group,, made a net profit of

UOTbuOZMa) far ttdywrto
June, mj SO percent Bom. the
previous year's L89hn~

'Tbe board'of .(Electors plans

unchanged dividends c£ 1*50,

pec share end MO pec savings

share. However, because of tbs

group's bif capital increase,

tee total cost of the year's pay^

out is nearly doubled to

LBdfibn. - v

The new share issue has
transformed Gemtna’S balance

sheet At the end of June, it

showed net cash ofL93bn com-
pared with net debt ofLi46bna
year earlier.

Gemina did not announce
say specific plans .for US. cash,

reserves- But it noted that.fim
tele , of Intercontiheptalfc Asst
curaadonf for LSOObn had
boosted group liquidity to the
point where "significant and
diversified developments"
could.be putin train.

~

~ Gemina owns key sharehold-
ings ihft.CS. Editori, the pub-

11sWag' company, in Nuovo
Banco Ambrosiano and hi sev-

eral . industrial concerns,
inchM&hg Pirelli, the Orlando
Group and Cartiere BurgOt
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SEK to file

Samurai
shelf

registration :

By Dominique Jackson

SWEDISH EXPORT Credit
(SEK), one of most 1 frequent
andwefi-reganiedustnroftiie
Eurobond mexket^pl^ns to be
the find: foreign borrower-fo
file a Samurai shelf registra-
tion nJatemant oilOctdbej^l
under the newly UbetallBed
guidelines or the Japanese
Ministry of Finance. .

.

Samurai bonds are public
Issues on the Japanese capital

markets by foreign borrowers.
Shelf registration will enable
SEK to gain advance approval
for issues up to? ' a- given
amount ' : -

Dalwa Securities; which is
acting as agent^ said

Olivetti to discuss big reshuffle
By John Wyleo in Rome

OLIVETTI, the Italian data
processing equipment group, is

expected-to discuss a Mg corpo-

rate reorganisation at a board
meeting tomorrow,' in an
attempt to strengthan-its tech-

nical -and markftHng Jrthrttiea

to.the 1990s. .
- . -

*

/The plan’s architect- la Mr
VittorioCassoni, groop manag-
ing director, who returned to
Italy earlier, this year after 18
months to.New Teak as presi-
ifant af American Teleuhone &
Telegraph's -data processing
division. - ...

Details of the reshuffle are
still hugely a matter of specu-
lation and no immediate
announcement is expected
after the meeting, which is for-

mally dedicated to considering
the group’s first-half results.

Analysts have been expect-

ing a shake-up in the wake of
Mr Cassoni’s return, which
coincided with the withdrawal
from day-to-day management
by Mr Carlo De Benedetti, Oli-

vetti chairman.
Olivetti refused at the week-

end to comment on what were
“rumours" about the shape of
the Cassoni plan. As elabo-
rated by several Italian news-
papers, these suggest that the
mam proposal is to create a
group holding company in con-
trol of .at least two operating
subsidiaries, cate specialising

in computers-and the other in
office equipment. A third possi-
ble'subsidiary may operate Oli-

vetti's software Interests.

It is thought that the new
structure could provide leading

roles for both Mr Cassoni, as
managing director of the hold-
ing company, and for Mr Vitto-

rio Levi, Olivetti’s vice-presi-
dent for operations, who is said
to have been considering his
future since Mr Cassent's
arrlvaL
His name is being linked

with the running of the com-
puter subsidiary while that of
Mr Franco Tato, wbo runs OU-
vettrs West German Trtomph-
AtHer subsidiary, is put at the
top of the office equipment
operation.

Olivetti’s first-half results
sue expected to show the con-
tinuing pressure on margins
which has recently been com-
mon to most laming personal
and mini-computer manufac-
turers.

Vittorio Cassoni* architect

of reorganisation

US computer groups consider chip venture
ByLouis* Kehoe in San Francfso

EIE boys resort

from Ariadne
EIE Development, the
Japanese Investment group,
has acquired the Sanctuary
Cove Gold Coast resort from
Ariadne Australis for A$34lm
(DS$288JSm)i •.'/

EIE said it struck tin deal
with Ariadne over the week-
aid after a counter offer bom
Suntozy encouraged EIE to
revise its original A$280m bid.

Hie Japanese group said Sane-,

tuary Cove flrod vdl with its

ftyinringpwyly linldfngn.

AMERICAN . computer
manufacturers, facing a critical

shortage' of memory compo-
nents, are developing plans for
coflaborative efforts to reduce
US dependency on Japanese
chip suppliers.
According!;- .to .industry

observers, schemes for compa-
nies to rnirrihtnfl to ftmiling flw
construction of new chip
plants in the. US are under
“serious discussion."

Semiconductor memory
chips. -called Dynamic Random.
Access Memories. (Drams),
have been in short,supply for
more than a year, stunting the
grdwth of the US electronics
todnstxy. About 90 per cent cf
Drams, used in all types of
computers, are currently pro-
duced in Japan.
’" hi spite: Of the <iu»»riiilip1infiig’

demand for the chips, most US

semiconductor manufacturers
have been reluctant to Invest
in new plants because of the
high cost and the risks associ-

ated with this volatile market.
. However, discussions
between US drip producers and
users, which began in January,
recently culminated in an
agreement to pursue “extraor-
dinary measures designed to
increase US Dram production."
Chief executives bom sev-

eral leading computer and
semiconductor companies plan
to visit Washington within the
next two weeks to discuss the
Dram shortage with officials.

They wifi, seek government co-
operation - possibly in the
mrm of tax breaks and anti-

trust waivers - for joint ven-
tures between Dram producers
andusers.
An industry steering com-

mittee, appointed earlier this
month, is working an dataflw of
how such efforts could pro-

Members of the committee
include senior executives born,

eachof the five largest US chip

makers - Motorola, Texas
Instruments, National Semi-
conductor, Advanced Micro
Devices and Intel - along with
executives bom Tektronix,
Tandem, Sun Microsystems,
Apple Computer and Compaq.
Motorola, which recently

announced plans for a Dram
plant in Arizona, scheduled to
begin volume production in
mid-1989, confirmed last week
that it was considering propos-
als for a second US plant.

A company «»m that

"serious exploratory discus-
sions” were under way with a
number of customers who were

seeking a long-term assured
supply of Drams. Joint funding
of tiie prelect, which could cost

as much as $200m, is under
consideration as are multi-year
purchase contracts.
Although Motorola declined

to identify its potential part-

ners, Compaq Computer, Apple
Computer and Sun Microsys-
tems are wmnng Hw rmmpnntpg
that have expressed strong
interest In such a scheme.

All three companies have
been seriously affected by the
chip shortage.

In other efforts to boost US
Dram production, two new
semiconductor ventures are
understood to be creating wide-
spread interest among com-
puter manufacturers, which
have been approached to pro-

vide funding in return for
guaranteed Dram supplies.

Fin. Trustee keeps stake I MTBE plant for Canada
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

FINANCIAL Trustee Capital, w
which recently sold its trust
company wpit to Central CapP b
fcft ftirpnortinm, Canada’s fast* n
est growing financial services b
group, idam to retain its 41 per n
cent interest In Waiwyn, a
national brokerage firm. <*

- Mr John Felton, president, fc

said Financial Trustco had T
been approached by several
-potential bidders for Waiwyn. u
but it had decided to beep the n
interest as a .“strategic' invest- si

By Our Montreal Correspondent

ment”
Waiwyn Is a leading retail

broker in Canada, but reve-
nues .have declined by about
half since the October stock
market aash.
The company turned in a

deficit of C$206400 (US$169,400)

for the first six months of this

year.

But CrnwuHim securities reg-
ulators have subsequently
ruled that its capital base is

sufficient.

CANADA’S first methyl
tertiary butyl ether (MTBE)
plant will get (he goahead by
the end of the year, after feasi-
bility studies have been com-
pleted. It will cost C$250m

MTBE is used as an additive
in nan-leaded petrol and wifi
be in increasing demand as
environmental standards In
North America are tightened.

The plant will be built at
Edmonton, Alberta, by a con-

sortium of Neste of Finland,
Celanese Canada, Hoechst
Celanese of the US and Hans
Mountain Pipeline of Canada.
Celanese and Hoechst will

guarantee the methanol raw
material supply and provide
land, while Neste and TMP wifi

be equity partners with a split

of 75 and 25 per cent respec-
tively.

Most of the output will be
exported to the western US.
Probable start-up date is 199L

Renouf in

NZ$401m
loss at

year-end
By Dai Hayward
in Wellington

RENOUF Corporation, the New
Zealand banking, industrial
and property group, has
plunged into a loss for the year
ended June and has had its

accounts qualified.
It has run up a deficit of

NZ£401.2m (USS247.6m). com-
pared with a profit of
NZ$I52J2m for the 15 months to

the previous June.
It is the second biggest loss

to be incurred by a New Zest-

land company.
In presenting its report, Ren-

ouf said it had written down to
nil thw value of its 25 per cent
shareholding in the Hong
Kong-based impala Pacific. It is
partly as a result of Impala
that Renouf is in trouble with
its auditors.
The directors described the

past year as “traumatic." They
said, however, that the com-
pany^ asset values had now
stabilised and that group
shareholders’ funds totalled
more than NZ$100m. Group
revenue for last year was
NZ$399.6m, down from
NZS574J3m previously.
The company’s results car-

ried an auditors' qualification,

because audited accounts were
not available for Impala Pacific

or Benequity Properties. The
auditors were not able to esti-

mate the value of RenouTs
investments in these compa-
nies.

Funds fixed for

oil-sands project
THE CANADIAN and Alberta
governments have announced
a financing package for a
C$4.Ibn (US$3.4bn) oil-sands
project to be bufit in northern
Alberta, David Owen writes
from Toronto.
The plant, with a capacity of

75.000 barrels a day of syn-
thetic crude oil, is expected
onstream in the mid-1990s,
pending two years of engineer-

ing studies.

The socafied Oslo {riant is

the fourth energy project in
the last two months to be
kick-started with the help of
public funding. In all. about
C$850m of public money will be
committed, together with up to

C$L2bn of loan guarantees.
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And ask for more details.

FINANCIALTIMES
iKumpf'* Rihinc** Xcw»papcrr

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy reading yourcomplimentary copyofthe Financial
Times when you're staying ...
... in Stockholm at the
Hotel Diplomat, Grand Hotel. Lady Hamilton Hotel. Hotel
Reisen, Hotel Sergei Plaza. Star Hotel. Strand Hotel

... in Gothenburg at the _
Hotel Gothia. Park Avenue.

... in Mahnoat the
Garden Hotel

FINANCIAL TIMES
.Europe's Business Newspaper .

*“ ~ ! 'A i &
,v --
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•. • vat** •/kmx kin ; ..
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a*s

U.S.J126,000,000MediumTerm Financing

£75,000,000 UncommittedReivingAcceptance Facility by Tender

>uj- rrr • « » __
ArrangerandAgent

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

y.S.$126i000,000Medium Term Financing

Soci£&£ Gdn6rale

Managers

BanqncNatipnaledc ParisNoqgcA/S CrcditSulssc

• Dcutti^^urii s.A. Westdcntsdie fjmdoihankGIrozentiale

•li’J.-.v;.'.
v? - Participants

- Ban^cjritemakiotialeiLuxemboorg,S^. Baycrisciie Vcreinsbank YntemattonalSA

O^ditLyonnaisBankSverige The IndustrialBank crfjqian, limited

• iCapiallk Ftanlririgflrmip The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

TlicRoyalBankofCanadaGroup SKOPBANK

.
TK^SunfiHirtmftBan^ T SwissBankCorporation

render

• tv.vv ;r yjv. “sp. • v ; • participants

RanlcprsTteqrAmpany BarclaysBankPLC

... Cr^ditLyonnais Creditoltaliano .

IflodoaBzandi
'*

HamKriwifanlr tImtted KansallisBankingGroup .

ITieMksubishlBank, Limited Morgan Grenfell&Co^limited

‘"TheSumitiMiioBank,Limited S.G.Warburg&Ca Ltd.

June 1988

Thisannouncemencappears asa matter ofrecord only.

Birmingham
Midshires

Building Society

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1986)

Issue ofup to

£150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

ofwhich £100,000,000 is issued

as the Initial Tranche

Issue Price ofthe Initial Tranche 100 per cent.

Baring Brothers& Cou, Limited UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limirgd

Bankers Trust International limited

CIBC Limited

Gerrard &. National Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

+ Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Hambros Bank Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Riyad Bank, London Branch

S.G. Warburg Securities

September, 1988
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Deterioration in UK trade poses problems for sterling
By Colin Millham

THE MOST likely scenario for
sterling is tbat a gradual accre-
tion of bad news finally pushes
the markets into collective
panic, according to Mr Chris
Johns, economist at Phillips
and Drew.
He does not see an immedi-

ate collapse of the pound how-
ever, and believes the markets
have over discounted any bad
news on the August trade fig-

ures tomorrow.
Yield differentials are at

present sufficient to prevent a
rapid sterling sell off. and Mr
Johns suggests it will take
another truly awful number to

provoke a sudden panic.
City economists seem to gen-

erally agree that the outlook
for the pound depends heavily
on reaction to the trade fig-

ures. Mr Johns adds that esti-

mates of the current account
deficit have been creeping up
from around £L5bn to nearer
£2bn-

Phillips and Drew’s forecast
for the August current account
deficit is £l.6bn, compared
with £2.15bn in July, and a vis-

ible trade shortfall of £2lbn,
against £2.65bn.

Phillips and Drew suggests
that the market is generally
expecting a current account
shortfall of £13bn, which is

considerably above the median
forecast from the survey by

MMS International. The MMS
'survey points to a deficit of
only £l.4bn on the current
account
Morgan Grenfell also

believes the trade figures will

be crucial for sterling and UK
interest rates. An improvement
on the July deficit is expected,

but Morgan Grenfell says the

range for the current account
from a deficit of around £lbn
to £3bn clearly reflects the
degree of uncertainty sur-
rounding the figures.

Morgan Grenfell's forecast

for the current account short-

faU is towards the low end of

this range, at El^Sbn. on 'the
assumption that non-oil export

volumes continue to nse
slowly, while non-oil import
volumes fall back 8 after

jumping 135 P-C- in July.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, at

Chase Manhattan Securities, is

ai«n looking for an improve-
ment in the UK trade position

in August He forecasts a cur-

rent account deficit of £L7bn,

as imports reflect a more mod-
erate increase in retail sales,

and a fall bade in car imports.

Mr MacKinnon also hopes
the situation will Improve,
because the bulk of the Piper

Alpha disaster In the North
Sea was reflected in One July

figures.
But despite some improve-

ment in the August deficit

Chase MsmTisrHan forecasts the
current account deficit will
reach £14bn for the whole year.

This is almost 3 p.c. of gross
domestic product, and virtually

on the same scale as the US
trade deficit.

Mr MacKinnon finds himself
in the group of economists sug-
gesting, tbat the exchange rate

implication for sterling over
the medium term could be
quite alarming.

Dr Gerard Lyons, chief UK
economist at SBCI Savory
Mifln. says the current account
deficit is explained by longer

term structural problems in
the UK economy, and Is not a
sign of economic strength.

He adds that these problems
have been exacerbated by the
strength of domestic demand
this year, and by the policy
stance of the authorities.

SBCI Savory Main believes

the current account shortfall

could ,
reach £l5bn this year,

raising questions about the
sustainability of the UK’s cur-

rent growth cycle. Dr Lyons
says that on whatever basis
one analyses the poor perfor-

mance on UK trade, it is dear
there Is a long term problem.
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POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
SepL23

CURRENCY RATES

Zen 23

frit*

ran
*9

Soeciti-

DrJwtoq
Rights

Eunxmi
Currency

Unit

Sterling . 0 772114 0661416
UEOohar. .. 6» 129082 L 10308
Canadians 875 157299 1.34521
Austrian SdL. 4 17.0440 14 5728
Beslan Franc .. 50 7421 43 4201
Oanis/i Krone . 7*j 4 29390 7 94716
DfuudvMaiV IVr 24zan 2.0713T
NeUi.GutUer _. 4 2.72944 233545
Frtficti Franc _ 4'; 82264Q 705035
nalkmlira 12ij 1803 27 154724
JapaoeseYoi

. 217 173486 148.420
tonrar Krone. 8 8 94538 7 64988
Spanish Peru - 160.470 137610
Swvtisk Krona. 8'j 832321 7 12040
Swiss Frjnc ... 3 N/A L74949
Greek Dradi. _. 20 h 196 269 167444
Irish Pnra .

- D.902S4S 0.773116

vrs

Cauda
Netherlands.

Brylin
Deimt

.J
Ireland

W. Germany
Portugal

Soaln
Italy _
Norway __
France

Sweden—
Japan

Aetna.. .

Mtanted

Dafs
spread

l.feWO
20285
3321.
05.45

12.001,

11050
3121.
257 13
207.70
23371,

U S4lj

10*5
10 75
2241,.
21<*>

2M

1.5725
2.0425
334
65.90
12011,

- 1.1715
SUV
29915
20880
23421,

11381,
10.681,

10 7BV
225'.

2210
2651,

Dose

137 V0
20385
332 V.

65.65
12021,
11680
3 131,
258.15
208 50-
2J39t
IL56V-
10 67V-
10 77 V-
2241,-
2206-
2M>i-

1.6720
20395
333V
65.75
12031,
1J690
3136
259.15

20880
2340 b
1157V,
10.681,

10 78 It

225<«
2210
265b

Out month

0.4&0.45qsn
029819cpni
lVlVram

aVJVwew
0.43-tU8BjW!
IV-lVpfp«

16-57cdB
lWcpm

lpm-3Hrtdis

V-lVoredfs
3*1-3 laqMi
lly-lorenm

_ lU-l^yum
JUH-lOViqrooin

2- titrate

%
P-4-

334
L41
5.94
4.20
450
4.16
6.70
-L69
0.66
-051
0.97
386
139
634
6.08
848

Three
months

L53-L49wt
0*8-075pm
55-5'jiW

H-3iW

«v!n|
11-10 Vota

sa3
-h£

361
1.60
637
434
3.95
4.45
656
-148
0.81
051
-119
3.96

L74
6.90

6J4
849

Strike CaUnetUements PMMCtlleMHItS Strike CaUs^eOJcmentt PotHetUemeea
Price D« Ibr Dec Mar.. Price Dec Mar Dec Mar
88 640 714 2 4 80 736 720 6 26
90 442 523 4 13 82 546 544 16 50
92 251 343 13 33 84 362 416 32 122
94 122 219 48 109 86 228 302 62 208
96 29 115 155 205 88 120 205 15* 311
98 10 40 336 330 90 39 123 309 *29
100 3 17 529 507 92 18 54 452 560

lhte ft-se met nmiscs ofthms

strife Crils-settoeids Puts-gtUmenc
Price Sep On Sen Oct

16500 1530
.

1516 0 6
17000 830 1042 . O 32
17500 : 3» -636. “• O 116
18000 O 315 170 305
18500 0 - 12H 670 618
19000 0 41 1170 :iD31
19500 0 10 1670 1500

Estimated mum total. Calls 1756 Pats UD3
Prestos day's ones 6*. Calls 18688 Pus 21428

UFFEf/SQPTBMS
£25*00 teats per ED

Estimated robot total. Cans 280 Puts 55
Prexww day's open ha. Calls 6674 Pats 3261

LUTE EUMDOlUUl OPTIONS
On petesd 108%

Estimated wtoe total. Cam 0P*s0
Pmtas day's Mortal. Calls4 Pus 101

LIFFE SHOOT STERLING

Behite rale Is emwiible frms. Fkuadal franc bb.SO**.60 .Six-nute farad dollar 2*7-2*2q>ra 12 months

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Strike Calb-KttleiKMS PttMtiUcnnts Strike Caltrasuenems PatKcttiemems Strike CahSHsettiements Potvaettiemetti

Price Oct NOV Oct MOV Price Dec Mar OK Uar Price Ok Mar Ok H*
150 — — — .. — 9050 81 96 5 17 8750 61 119 26 25
155 22IS 1215 9 10 9075 60 75 9 21 8775 46 101 36 32
160 715 715 *1 56 9100 •Q 58 16 n 8800 34 M 49 40
165 273 334 93 201 9125 26 44 25 40 8825 24 69 64 90-
170 56 122 376 489 9150 16 32 40 53 8850 15 » 80 61
175 5 32 825 899 9175 9 22 58 68 88)5 10 43 100 • 7*
180 0 6 1320 1373 9200 5 14 79 85 8900 6 33 - 121' 89

“A I SDR rates an (or Sql22

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Seel 23

Baidr of

England

ledei

Morgan™
Guaranty
anges %

SlrriinQ - - 75 2 -17 2
US Dollar 997 -85
Canadian Dollar 848 -25
Amurn Schilling 133 9 +9.9
Belgian Franc

„

979 -59
Donnh Krone 89.0 *0 2
Druucbf Mark 144.2 *21.0
S»iu Franc ._ 1650 +19 2
Guilder 1327 +135
French Franc 6&6 -15 2
Lira 448 -213
Yro .... 2392 +769

Soft.23
Day's

smad
Choe Ora mantt

%
lu-

11 %
PJ-

UKt_ L6640- L6725 L6710-L6720 0.48-0.45cptn 334 L53-L49pnt 3.61

Ireland! L4250 - L43I0 L4300 • L4310 0.12-0 ITcdls -L22 0J5-0 45dts -122
L2185-1J215 L2205- 12215 0.18-021cdB -L92 0.60-0 64db 203
2.1100 - 2.U.95 2.1135- 2 U45 0 49-0 47CW 2.72 L46-L42am 272

Bristol 39.25-39.40 3925-3935 4HV2.00cp» 0.92 1050-6.SOpn as?
Dmrurli. 7L8L-7.211J 739', -7.19 V D.70-0.40artan 0.92 0 704.40pm 031
W. Germany 1872S-L88K) 18745-18755 052-0.49nJpm 323 L56-151nn 327
Portugal 1541.-156

12435-12520
154 lj. 154),

12450-124.60
55-75aUs
25-35aK

-504
-289

175-ZSdb
90-105rfls

.527
-3.13

haty 1399 -1404 V
6.911,-594*

1399V -1400 V
6.91V -6.92 V

480-55«lndb
2.40-Z55oredB

-386
-429

1000-12 20du
835-855db

-327
-489

637 A, -6-40t
ti44- to 46

6J8V-6J9 OJ0423ra>n 050 0.650 45pm 034
6.44 V -6.45 LOO-UOoredB -L95 3.05-3 Z5db aJapan 134J0-134.80 134 41.13450 0JWU3HW 303 Lll-1 07pn

Austria _ . 1329 -D 22i, 1329V -13 20V
15845-15855

32O>2.9Ognni0i
0.67-0Mcpoi

2.77 9000 OCto 258
Switzerland. L5820-L5875 496 L93-l.B8nn 421

» UK and Maori are raoud m US currerey- Forwart pnmimsam Uhtoonts arajy tot)» US dollar rad not ta the

MdhUoal currency. Belgian rate fs far astwlibie ftaa. Financial franc 39.75-39.85.

Eahnated whoe total. &B| 0 Pats 110
Previous tig's open he. Calls 42 Ms 3144

LONDON OIFFE)

tmSu 9% tatmmLGBJ ^

£503M0 32n* if 1M9L

Estimated nlone fatal. Calls 0 Pus 0
Previous day's open taL CaHs 2622 PUS 3884

CHICAGO

B5. TREASURY BOMS OBI B%
U00J»0 32ad> ( 100%

Mhnated lotant total, CA 1655 PUS 728
PretoB itfs CPU taL Calls 12027 Puts 12466

£
Dose Hloh Up* Pm.
94-11 94-fi 9401 93-29
9419 9423 9402 9407

Estimated Volume 2017201686)
Pmtas days open WL 27839 (27750

THREE IKRfTH STEJBJSS
£504^00 prints of 168%

Dec
6Ur
Jbi
Sen

Dose Hte lo* Pm.
87.85 87.87 87.73 8730
88.44 88.45 8832 8837

88.71 88 69 88 66

Dec
Oose
87-30

Wqh
87-31

tarn

87-12
Pier.

87-29
liar 87-12 87-13 86-27 87-11

Jn 86-27 86-27 86-10 86-26
Sep 86-10 86-U3 8529 86-09
Dec 85-26 85-26 85-11 85-25
Mar 85-11 m 85-10
Jon 84-29 • 84-28
Sep _ » 86-19
Dec 84-01 ta HMD
Mar S3-20 • ta 83-19
Jw 83-07 • ta 83-05

Japanese varna
Y123m S pm Y104

D5T HIS IS PretT
Dec 0J502 0.75® 07479 07481
Mar 0.7564 07568 0.7568 07543
Jm 0.7636 07636 - 0.7615

8EUTSCHE HARK OMID
MUS^N S per DM

83.72
8897 88.90 88.90

B2T
«S8

—rar
Ok 05379 05360 05372
Mar 05419 05423 05402 05412
Jib 05461 - 05454

8189

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
im * iuu. ddidi uiyuiig nno
1975 - 100)^Rata are lorSepL22 .

OTHER CURRENCIES

Short
term

SeoL23

Argentina -J
dskraiia
Brazil ._
Finland

Enter.—.
HanoKang.
Im
KorrjGUii

.

Kuwait
Lunrmbourg
Malania ...

Maico

—

H Zealand.
Saudi A. ._!
Singapore _
S. At ICml
S.AIlFn)^
Taiwan

UAL

.

19.9020-
21230-
563 00-

74040
25130-
13 0370-
119 85°

1196 70-
0.48030-
65b5-

4.4480-
3805.00-
27095-
6.2625-
34040-
41375-
66140-
48.15-

6.1330-

20.0480
21360
56615
74255
255.70
13.0535

120635
0.48080
65 75
4.4590

3825.00
27145
67660
34095
41485
67475
4840
61385

U.42QQ
12715
33720
44370
150.95
78110
7065°
717.00

0.28765
3925
26655
2279.00
L6230
3.7500
20390
24830
3.9605
2890
36725

- 12.0000

44390
15345
7.8130

72280
078775
3935
2.6675

228900
16255
37510
20410
24835
4 0405
29.00
36725

7 Dan
nouce

One
Month

Three

Mantis
Sh

Mauls
One
Year

EsL VU. One. ftjs. oca dte«0 12648U498U
Ptentas day's open taL 42404 09812)

FT-SE IB8 KBEX
£2S per Mi Index paM

DJ. TREASURY BILLS OHO
Sim pohds U 100%

1 Series
:

to.. 88. - May 89.-

Slock'VM Uti, VM - Last - Lari

GOLDC 5400 18 wjo :
• 9 UtM — -

' 5400
GOLOC 5400 101 550 66 14 — * S 400
GOLDC ' 5440 38 250 142 •M5 4 1450 B - S 400
GOLDC S460 65 1 6 £70 25- 9 5400 •

GOLDC 5480 27- • 3 5400
GOLDC 5500 — . — - 70 150 - — '

'I— f 400
GOU) P 5390 12 620 A IB • 9 . 10 LUO S 400
GOLD P 5900 74

‘ •»- 25
,
080:- 5400

GOLDP S420 85 20.40 2
' 21 60 *450 *400

Sea
Dec
Mar

Opw Hkb Low Pm.
17830 37835 17750 177.90
18010 18010 179.40 17170

Ckse
<077

UHt Prer.

Dec 9272 9269 9277
Mar 9270 9274 9265 9274
Jm 9253 9258 9250 9258
Sep 9233 9239
Dec 9215 • 9214 9221
Uar 9217 • 9215 9223

THREE-MN7TH EURODOLLAR
Slmptetsaf 1M%

Long term Eorodaflan twowess 9*, -8 4 per cent Umtnm9%-9i| percent- four je«9ij-9i, percent;fte
Hears9V9% percent nomtaal. Shortterm rates arecall (nrUSDowna*JapaneseYen;oUvLtMdayypotice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Estimated Vote* 1702 0757)
Pmtas day's ppm M. 14791 04429)

TBMEE MONTH EOHOCOLUUI
Om paints oi ZB0%

Dec
Mar
Jw
Sep

EsL VoL (lac. figs, not ShmnO 4S93 CS843)
Pmtas day's opto tat 27882 (29706)

Dec
Mar
Jan
S®
Dec
Mar
Jon
Sw

Oik HM
9130 904
9133 9137
4112 9116
9029 90.94
9069 9034
9069 90.74
4062 9067
9065 9060

Lon
9124
9127
9L08
9086
9067
9067
9860
9052

Pm
9134
9137
9116
90.94
9074
90.74
9067
9060

dPK
9?S

. to* Pm.
9126 9125 9137
9129 9137 9129 9139
91.10 9U8 9L09 9118
9057 90.97

US TREASURY BOItaS 8%
5101,0m 3M> at 110%

“Sdllng rue

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

Swl
1

mth
3

imiR
6

mtes
12

muts

US Dollar

D-nurfc

French Fr.

Swiss Fr.

Yrn

16715
313»
10678
2 6500
224 75

1 6669
3.1179
10.674

26116
22356

llih.

1.6431
11247
10 667
26395
217.13

16222
29448
10 642
24551
210 46

ScpLZ3 E 5 DM Yea F Fr. 5 Fr. HR Ura CS 8R
C 1 L672 3135 2248 10.68 2350 33X3 2340 2039 6570
S 0998 1 1875 134.4 6388 1385 7113 1400 L219 3929

OK 0J19 0333 1 J 71.71 3.407 0645 U27 746.4 0650 20.96
YEN 4448 7.438 13.95 iooa 4731 1L79 1572 10409 9.070 2923

F Fr. 0.93b 1366 2.935 2103 10 2481 3308 2191 1.909 6152
5 Fr. 0377 0.631 1.183 8483 4.030 1 1333 8830 0.769 24.79

HR 0283 0.473 0.887 63.63 3.023 0.750 1 6623 0377 I860
Ura 0.427 0.715 1340 96.07 4364 LUO J 1000. 0871 zaoe

Ct 0.490 0820 1338 1103 5238 1300 L733 1148 I 3222
B FT. 1322 2345 4.772 3422 1626 4.033 5377 3562 3004 100.

Ok
Mar

dose
87-15
8629

la* Pree.

87-12 83-07
87-21

Estlnatzd WDbne 11635 613U
Pmtes day’s open InL 9717 (9554)

CURRENCY FUTURES
UFTE5TERLUG £25,000 S per £

Dec
Mar
Jn

dose
16575
16435
16330

High low Pm.
16508 16554

16420
16310

Estimated VUwk 5 CO „
Pmtes day’s open InL 175 075)

POlim-S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE!

Yen per 1000 French Fr. pv 10: Ura per 1.000: Bdglaa Fr. per 100. 5pct
16715

X-rath. 3-mth. frartv 12^.
16669 16664 16431 16222

MONEY MARKETS

A rather confusing picture
A RATHER confusing picture
was painted by last week’s UK
economic news. Bank and
building society lending rose

only ES.Sbn in August, against

expectations of around £9bn.
This came as a relief to dealers

in London, taking pressure off

imprest rates.

The August rise in sterling

MO money supply was in line

with expectations, but this was
regarded as historic, and the

market was more concerned
with the likely figure for Sep-
tember.
The weekly bank return

from the Bank of England has
suddenly become the focus of

attention, because this indi-
cates the amount of notes in
circulation, which in turn com-
prises about 85 p.c. of MO
money supply.
From the level of notes in

circulation economists can

UK Gknring bank tan tmflns rata

12 per cent

from August 25 A 2S

attempt a forecast of the
monthly rise in MO. This was
growing at a year-on-year rate

of 7.8 p.c. in August, but if the
weekly bank returns prove a
reliable guide, the year-on-year
rate is likely to climb to & p.c.

in September.
Growth in MO money supply

is regarded as an important
early pointer to inflationary
pressure in the economy, and
it was suggested that if this

exceeds 8 p.c. it could lead to a
further rise in bank base rates.

Sentiment in London this
week will be dominated by
tomorrow’s August UK trade

figures, and the reaction of
sterling.

The pound held up well at
the end of last week, closing
above a technical support level

of $1.67. but slightly below
another of DM3.1775.
On this basis it appears tbat

rather two much bad news is

built into sterling’s value, at
least in the short term.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
{4pm}

Treasury Bids and Bonds

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Frimerro
Broker tan raU
Fid funds

Fed (andsAicatmfltloa
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. 9U-T.
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One monte 698 TtottjMr 836
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__ 985
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BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Seei-23 OwmtiK One
Month

Two
Montes

Three
Ucntes

su
Montes

lorotod
toterMMAm

•wrPares _ 7V-7V 7V7V 780

5 43-550

uv-uv uv-uv

RREnoch— . , ,

7»i-7%7V-75 MV

Sen 23 Sm.it>
j

5enu3
|

Seat-16

Btlhsnrifrr
f real O' jnoitaiiora,

Ts^ljllouifd

Umnnym jLLOUtM . . - . .

eueimrnt Jt minimum Iwri

£400m
E2!00m
LJOOffl

(97 100
60*.

UOlhn
ua.vn
£100m
C97 095
IDS

Tap accepted rat* ridbeount
AntraorraUDl discount

Anragr yield . . ..

tnwuit on offer at oert tender —

11 6319*0,
lLb039%
11.9498%
WOOm

116720%
11 6148+.

11 9824%
MOOta

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sept. 23

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES
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Seats
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3Mth. Treasury Bills..-.

6 Mth. Treasury Bills

746
7.B4
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1
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V

Until'd
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Until'd

Until'd
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3MUiCD,-_^^„,_

FRANKFURT

8175

lemi»an! 500

IU One mth. Irtertuak ...... 4.775

4.875

nil -L PSRB
Interremlai Rue 700

4.46875 *00625 One nrth. Werbai*
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!!5
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UacHd
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-0.050

Until'd

-0 050
-0.050
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Until'd

UacHd
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Imcrtunh Offer
Intertwnk Bid
Sterling CD;
Local Authority Cep*. ...

Local Authority Bonds .

.

Discount Mkt Deps.
Company Deposits

Finance House Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Bills (Buy).
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Dtp Offer...

SDR Linked pep Bid
ECU Linked DepOfte-..,
ECU UntedDepBid

Overnight 7 days
notice

One
Month

Three
Months

Six
Morans

14 11V 12i 12 S,

20 Jj Hi5 izS }?}*- • 12i 12 >,

ut* uv if
Uh

12Aui 12*2
13 n uv -

11V HI* 12A
w 12 12 Je 12?
• • m
ta *

815-810
7V 7V 7 A

• 7 71t Z6
_ • 7\ 7h 7H
- - 7S 7»a

Qae
Year

liS

s?
12 «a

a

Treanji'j 8^lls (sell): one-momli Ilk per cent: three months 11*, per cent; Bank Bills (sell):percent: Ba
Ik Awraqe

IISJJI' 12.72 p.c. Reference rate fbr period JulyJfl.l98& to Aitqiistjl . 1988. Scheme IV&V:
11.364 # t total Authority and Finance House) sewn days' notice, others seven days' fixed.
Finance Houses Base Rate 11 from September 1 , 1988: Bank Deposit Rates for aims at seven
tags notice 3 75 per cent. Certificates of Ta, Deposit (Series61; Deposit £100.000 and over heM
under one month 7>z per cent; one-time months9 per ceirt; three-ax months9 per cent; sl&ploe
"“ds Sit P*f tent nine-twelve months 9^ per cent Under £100.000 7 per cent from
July.5.19ffi , Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per Cent

swosPMNcamo
3Fr 12SJW0 S per SBr -

STMNMtB 8MMS5MHKX .

S5M times Ms' "'

DK
Mar
Jm

Ok*
06389
0*455
86531

Ugh to* ft«L
0*343 0.6370 0*383
0*460' 0*430 0*449
nisji 0*505 nfRX

Dec ,

Mar
Jan

- v ; -Oose. - Hkti : Lore

'OT25 /27L15 270*0
:

'27870'. '27565 ' 272$)
27885. 27730 27800

'
. Prnr.

27230
27430
27860

BASE LENDING RATES

ABHBnk
Man&Coops*
M8- Allied Arab Bk__

• AlSed Irish Bs*
• HewyAcdadw
ANZBanting Gronp

—

Associates C^Ctvp

AdkritjBsik

• B&CModiantBaak-
BancodeKIbao

BaskHapoaHra

BaakUamiOUQ.

Bank CroJtti Com_
Ba*offtins—
BankgflteM

Bank of tafia

Bat* of Scotland

tem Beige Ud
BartiapBa*

BeKtaitBa«kPLC_
BoltarBaAAG___
Brit Bk of Mid East—

.

• BmnShniqi

Business MlgeTst

CLBakfelMnl
Central Capital „

• CtatertowBank-^.
QtAankNA

OtjMfrfaatsBa*— 12

GjdesdafcBa* 12
C0nn.Bk.il£ast 12

OHwrathetek— *12

Contis 4 Co 12-

Chins Popular Bk 12

DonbarBaakPLC 12

Daaaalrarie 12

EquatofialBMpk 12
EjWgTwftUd 12b
Ffnancul&Gea. Bank. 12

rmtltadonalBaaknc. 13
'

12 • Robert Rmhg&Co... 12

12 feta FlawAftm.. 12%
12 Girobank 12 .
12 • Gooes Mahon 12

12 MFC Bank pk 12

12 •KsalnsBai*. 12

12 Heritable &Go bw Brie. 12

12 •HlllSand SZ2

%
IbtOtelmwaw 12
Horton Bat* Lid 12

NmicbGBLTnst 12
PWVATTjafan United . 12
Praiiodal BaakPU 13
R.Rapfaael&Saos 12

ItaiwglcG'raits 12 <2

RqpIBc ofSotted __ 12

R^ITnstflaofc 12

• Snitk&WnbaSecL. 12

Standard ChartBed 12

158 12

UOTMartsageEw— 412.75

12 C-Hmaco.,.. 12
12 ffoogtaNig&SlaagA 12

12 • Leopold Jqx^i&Sbs. 12

12>ji Uoj*Baat__™_ 12

Ulited BkofMWil 12

IWtedMiBri4Ba*^12.- -

(My Trust Bank Pic 12
1

WesternTret 12 •

Westpac Barit CorpL 12
Whitewntiidlai 12%
YtrtsUreBank: _12 '

HkOoueU Douglas Bok 125
Megbraj Bank Ltd 12
Midland Bank 12

MoriBitgCDrp. 12

NatBk.ofKnail 12

• Maries of British Merchant

Baking 4 Securities Houses

tedaUon. • 7 dap dnosits 4J8%
Sawiise 7i6V Toy TShODOO +
fetal access 9JJ% 4 Mortgage base

rate. § Denari

12J73%-

MHmOFFBRS
Price

'P

nao
155
IS
1ST
145
10
325
55
20m
75
10
200
125

TUI

HI
Mm
NU
NH-
NHm
Nil

NO
NU
NUM
NU

DM

4/11

H9B8

HW

40pm
_6pm

'Stack

mtss13am
6pm ^AHCioMlOp
19pm

aopn

FintTcchMtopr-
MtaOglateiSOneiAlSp.
pttawtMlLCwppSp—

-

Lknmmto.
!i«*Wl,10p.-

Ky.KTgfi.gp-u

MtaaDSp.

actios

Wee
p

.B
*9pm
»P"

B
130dm

&
36pm
06pm

*4
+1

a
*1
•i

-50

*1

%

i Aanotihed dNMemLb Ftam famed aa prapcctm aUnMes6 DMHnl rate paid or HtiiMean part

csNr taud op dMdnd ca fytttaptoLjAmtMdmd and yteUDMMtad yWd tketode scdatpwwnt
Forecast or estimated maHscd dtvHwt nbL cater tased h prertap wart enkml Estimated antaDied
AtldcnicMer and ate teed ta latest annual eatpkqi.M DMdend atd yteM baaed e* or allxr offidti

mtlmabs tar 1988.3 Dhfdendmd jteM based on praspeensar otteroffldamtknaus farMWL 0Cm»6 Rwcast
WHUtatdMtandJnrarMdpfi min harnl nu Im nr cHlvr idftriilm Imatn W rm Timiii lipm Thnml

sstssSssass^sis^ss^Jsassssia
HsttagEJ tatidSo|Mf>Mt afettewt* tod MariitL

EUROPEAN : OPTIONS EXCHANGE

00.88 Vot.88 Dec. 88

.

ECE Index C FI. 200 -50 3520 • ^ • 4 ' " re. FL 235*8
EOEIndexC FI. Z» 27 a 12 : 4*18 — _ FL 235*8
EDE IndexC Ft. 235 184 528 10 820 A 1 9.70 FI. 235.88
EOE Index C FL'240 326 4*.- 330 5 730 FI. 23588
EOEIndexC F1.245 83 130 10 • '3.50* -d FL 235.88
EOE Index P FL22S 10 L40 2»: 150* — .

— FL 23888
EOE Index P n.Too 72 2.70 -20 > '4.80 —

t

* to FL 238*8-
EDE index P Ft 235 267' 430 . 42 730 to R 235*8
EOE Index P FL240 346 7.40- 4 10 - ' “ FI. 235*8

tor. 88 Fffu89 ;

OBLfpdcxC
OBL Index C:

'• -ftftSI :• SI 4*0-
310- 230'

FL 100.41
FL 10041 >

OcL 88 Non- 88 i " - Dec 88 . -•

£/RC L. -M V
v.

s/fic
;

.

S/FTC -

FI.-205.I

FI.2U>:
-"FT. 215

FI. 220

'OT

.
20
-77
10

130.
*30
2.7D
om:

^ J

10

i—X'

18

36

4.70'

130

' F!.35i29
"

FL 21L55
FL 21E5S
FI. 21135
FI. 20135

.OcL 88' • J-.89 • Apr- 89:

ABNC FL30 50 OOQ 154 0.70: — ' Ft 42
A8RP FL45 349 330 300 3.70 - tara

- n.42
AEGON C * < :R.90 24 .- 330 A — FI. K.M
AEGON P

-
F1.85 26 L90 27 |*o — F|. 85*0

AHOLD C -FL85 • 20 0*0 43 ;330-
,

— — R. 8230
AKZOC FL150 •446- 1*0 60 ,4t40: 5 930 FL 143
AKZOP FI. 140 114 2' 37 6J* 8 8 FL M3
AMEVC FI. 55 331 1.40 656 430. 6 530 R. 55.30
AMEVP -FI. 55 48 130 24

'

; 3 - — — R. 5530
AMROC . FL BO 6 030 50

'

2. 10 3,50 FL 7330
AMROP FI. 65 - — % — ' ' — 39 130

.

FI. 7330
BUHRMANN-TC FL 55 57 0.40 5 230 20 3.60 R. 52*0
BUHRUANN-TP FL50 3 0.40 23 1-50 — re- R. 5260
ELSEVIERC Ft 60 179 2 37 4 8 540 FI. 60.90
ELSEVIER P F1.60 1* 130 6 2M — FI. 60.90
GtST-BRflC.C FI.40 127 0*0 125 1.90 5 3.40 Ft. 37.40
GBT-BROC. P R35 2 030 146 . 1.70 — FL 37.40
HEINEKENC FI. 140 IV 3 750 to to FL 13830
HOOGOVENSC FI. 70 346 0.40. . ,.18 .230 to Ft. 62
HC-OGOVHISP FI. 60 U 370 — — FI. 62
KLMC •FL35, 117.- 0*0~ 39 . 230- -. 8 330 . . .. FL 3430
KLMP R 40 24 5.90 215 6 9 630 FI. 34.30
KNPC FI. 170 120 3-90' 12 LDJO F). 169
KNPP FL160 26 "130

.
5 430 — FL 169

NEDUOYOC
.

FI- 220 30 630 A :u 14.90 . — mm FI. 222
NAT.NED.C FI. 65 287 130 A 1133 3.40 12 4.90 FI. 63.90
'PHILIPS C TT.35 113 “V *30 107 1-40 .- 33 230
PHILIPS P FJ.J0 . 55 030 44 130.. '-73 220
ROYAL OUTCRC H.240 339 0*0 •38.- 3390 21 730
ROYALDUTCH P FI. 220 782 230 154 530 2 630
UNILEtfERC - Ft. 110 215 14 . •: 9 -

>• 2 13*0 B FI. 114*0
UNILEVER P FL 130 100 - 17 —
VANOMMERENC FI. 30 21 L9Q' 8 . 3 FI. 29*0

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS -.17^46

A-Ask 8- Bid . C-CpH
;

. P-P«

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co
Ltd., in conjunction with tti lnstitiite of Actuarles iand

.the Fat^Hy of Actuaries
NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (85)
Austria 06)
Belgium (63)....

Canada (125)
Denmark (39)
Finland (26)

France (128)

West Germany (100)
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland Q8>
Italy (100)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
N ether)and 08)

New Zealand (20).
Norway (25)

Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain M3)
Sweden 05)
Switzerland <553 ... .....

United Kingdom (322) ....

USA (580)

Europe (1008)
Pacific Basin (669)
EurO-Paciflc (1677)

.

North America (705).
Europe Ex. UK (686)
Pacific Ex. Japan C213).,.
World E*. US (1873 ......

World Ex. UK (2133)
World Ex. So. Af. (2395)

.

World Ex- Japan (1999) ..

The World Index (2455) ...

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 23 1988

US Day's Pound Local Gross -US
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dhr. Dollar
Index

.
% Index Index Yield Index. - . Index.

139.49 40.9 123.73 118.01 4.07 138.26 - 122.93
87.52 40.2 77.63 8531 2.45 8738 77.69
12037 -13 106.77 118.15 427 121.97 108.44
118-35 -+0.2 104.97 104.64 3.25 118.09 104.99
130.12 40.5 115.42 12734 235 129.48 115.12
115.66 -0.2 102.59 107.73 1-63 115.95 103.09
96.28 -0.1 85.40 96.47 336 %.40 85.71
79.14 402 7020 77:15 2.40 78.99 7023
10035 -+0.0 89.00 100.64 4.85 10030 8908
129.07 -D.l 114.48 12734 3.90 129.15- 114.83
7230 +1.3 64.13 75.59 2.66 7138 63.46
156.89 40.1 139.16 13334 035 156.71 13934
135.% -0.6 120.60 139.63 236 136.81 12133
158.08 +L6 140.21 394.76 138 15533 138.28
10139 -0.4 89.93 97.82 .4.98 101.82 •- 9033
70.89 40.4 62.88 6135 6.20 70.61 6278
112.36 40.1 99.66 10534 2.84 112.28 9933
118.09 -1.4 104.74 111.02 2.47 119.79 106.51
102.47

,

+2.0- 90.89 89,60 4.79 100.46 8932
13538 -03 120.26 327.93 •334 135.96-

^

120.88
120.92 40.4 107.25 115.41 ' 2.47 120.44: 107.08

.

77.29 +1.0 - 68.55- 75.94 2.23 7631 68.03
124.62 40.4 11034 11034 4.73 124.09 11033
11037 40.2 97.90 11037 3.62 110.12 - 97.91

103.22 403 9136. 96.90 33

S

*10294 • * .91.52'
153.92 40.1 13632 13135 0.77 153.72

.
136.67

133.66 402 11835 11735 L73L 233.42. 118.63
110.78 40.2 98.26 110.03 3.59 11033. 98.28-
89.79 40.2 79.65 88.58 : 3JO 89.66 79.72

118.14 403 104.79 106.53
' 431 11731 10437

13234 40.2 117.83 116.95 130 13258 117,88
124.02 40.2 110.01 115.08 2117 123.80 110.07
12439 402 110.16,

.
114.81 239 123.95 110.21

10636 403 • 96.12 10528 3.72- 108.07 96:09

124.06 40.2 110.04 114.64 240 123.81 110.06

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 22 198C

Local -

Currency
-Index

11734
8535
119.86
10434
126.97
107.95

.. %JO
77.16
10039
12733
74:73
13334
140.60
38839
98.45
6LOO

Z0S.65

'

11239
8734

.128.70
015.09
7538

.11033
110 .12 -

9634'
13133
11731
109.78
88.60
10635
116.88
114.96“
114.69
105.08

11431

DOLLAR INDEX

“1988
Hfeh-

15231
,98;ia
13939.
128.91
132.72
139.53
99.62
80.79
ILL86 .

144.25
81.74
177.2T
154.17
180.07
110.66
84.05
13233
135.89
139.07
164.47
12530,'
86.75
141.18
ii2jtr~

11032
17236
1473®
11339.
92.9*1.

128.27
146.49
131.77
13239
112.43

1988
Low

91.16
83.72
99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90

104.60
62.99
133.61
107.83
90.07
9533
64.42
98.55
97.99
98.26

030.73
96.92
74.13

.120.66
99.19

97.01

, P°-81

- 99.78
80,27
87.51

.120.26
111.77
.113.26
100.00

13238

values: Dee 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pramd Sterling) and 94.94 (LoeaD.
CapprtflfR, The Financial Times. fiaMman, Sadis & Co., Wood Mackenzie. & Co. LttU.987
Japapcte market closed SepL23
Cowiituort Change: Deletion : Fletcher Challenge (Canada)

11337

Year
ago ..

CapprOxL

175.32
100.75
127.84
136.83
116.66

111.74
100.60
153.08-
145.97
9153
14358
173.70
379.89
123.44
133.54
179.10
162.00
186.84
16038,
130.29'
108.13
157.70
130.69

128.12
145.01
138:31
131.01
109.75
162.73
138.93
133.55
13536
13L95 .

135.69

J
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Closing prices SepzemberZi^
QwMoraM SMI»artMnwiMd S.
31300 AMCA M 470 OB _ 470
aan-AbM&fpr mu ao a . » %
HISApdooE • tav n*j.t2b- %• •

iioroAHkU En mb W «%+ V -

aooMMii ns mv w + %--
M624a Alcan SK*t *% »%+ C-in/UggCw 22% -Z2%- %

anwflo*. a *as% asVa*%+iL

I 1TB7 8CED • 940 SJo 338
1850 BC BOOST A « 73 a8%+%CM BOR A X0% 8% %*' M

209M BP Canm. *17S..TJ% 17I+ •%- ?;
4726*4* Moral e al,. jmSTV :

~
60M1 J* NSoar *1*% 14% mJT- iT^
- G00BBM IU 14 14 +2GneMwrai wo ito'ttb

11

'ssis^s *&.nr*»->•
14023 BteSOan A S23\ 2SV 2A • -

szeoo Briimar 306 300 sm~ m
05001 BCPImna mUaa+U
«“ g™"” 21s

? 17% Tc%

w%25r~ •

toSoccLBt “%>W ^+ t,

J00 CPCf *21% 81% 3lV ' •••

OTOcamortig ml, aS, »W% .•
2S088 CArap Ra 110 11Q 112+ A. -

WPCtoP Sow *17% 17% 17% - -

l27fiTT CmpMu I 810% t9% te%ramCNorMM *k uVn\+y
32000 C Padua 814% 14%

‘

14%+ I,
"

700 C8 Pete | S8% 8% 6%- %moooc exprsa f mi mo too

B% 8%
.tMaecwivx W «%* e%- %

4200 Ctauaa On" *W% **%»%.
3440 Conan Pkfl *W% 78% 16%- %
3200 Conte* B *11 11 - 11 + %
snocoittf A *19 « »

49S7S &XWVI. A I l£% 7% B%+ %>.M0QCraw» *10% 10% 10%. . i
:

TWISCiOmc A f .

*

3% 9 *
3%

.198000 Dandon A 480 473 .«+«-
.

1

8B»OMteM B 1 480 . 4BJ • 480
. 1700 Dartan . *12% « 12%

BBODUmoAf IS 480 480 >22%
• «8MBi

O

nl—oo • *8% ZT% 88%+ %-
. WDTatOn 515% «% «%.

'

‘HOI Banter-- - 812% 12% -42%
TOO Dooobun 819% .13% 13% - %
3CD0 QumaQm] O *W% 10% 10%

41362 Da Pant A 827% 27 27 - %
- 8800 Djta* A 510% KM, M%

iv.*Edia Bay 820% 20% 20%+ %'T080Ete*mAr-*n% H%-TT% - '

10260 EaSoM
.

87% 7% 7%- %
-mm 400 . -wo - 460- n
znioraw. 80%. 0% *%-

%

16400 FPt Ltd *0% 0% t%
'yasraoFicnbrto'

"

mr* ao * »%+"%"miNMA S70% «% »%+-%
8600 Fad Woo srt% 11% 11%- %

12875 Rn TteOfr 440 400 400 - 40
600 Ronton L 122% 22% 32%+%

.
• 22Do'raoeFtB no n it
.. aeoe rwanteA i *r% 7% 7%+ %

90 Part Cada 8121% 121 % 1S%
' 2600 Forte 810% »% «%+%as Tanrt—ip t

m

20% 2B%- %
3800 Franoa o 87 6% *%- %
4677 GW 824% 24% 24% - %

. aro amcMc se &% 9%- %

MM Btaefc Mg* Law CtoaaCBng
*Rl4%WR 823 22% 22% > %

0295U&+A *17% 17% 17%+%
144118 UkSwB I *16% M% W%+ %

300 lonr Or B *7 7 7
17088 Loaanlf A *13% 15% 13%- %
Twnuoiwcci mh 12 u - %
2220 Loouatt 817% 17% 17%
3100 lanxjotai 470 470 470+ 10
«DMDSA 824% 24% 24%
000 MDSB 128% 23% 23% - %

23880 Uae Xante 4U 405 4«8
00438 Mdan HI 812% 12% 12%
raoooiiohi HYI *11% 11% nC* %
27065 UacmOaa 817% n% 17%+%
rwsiiuoMAf ni% 11% n%+ %
600 MaiWna f 818% M W - %n Marti Rm » 8 o

10280 MamoMa 8M 13% 14 + %
GOO Matte M 86% 0% B%+ %
200 IWMOV 80% 8% 0%+

%

- 425 MbMMva 820% 20% 20?+ %
4SZO0 MMCMP 388 380 . 388- 9
2870 MolMo Al 823% 56% 23%-%
600 M Trans 810% 19% w%

11788 Maani : 827% 27% 27%+%
+1800 Moacecte 300 388 388
83618 Nai Bk Can 811% 11% n%- %
HOBO N Buatn— 180 184 188+ 1
SBOONtVBTVco 82S% 26% 26%

- ' 218 Naana! Eat 817% 17 n%
18085 Mama A 8W% -15% W +%
10480 NwndlF *13% 13% 13%+ %'
M6088 Naranda 821% 21% n%+ %

2800 Gandta A *3% » 1*%
AMCeCn' *K% 16% 18%H
1700 Q Tnaco p 822% 22% . 22%

u&svr£a%ai\

s

. . a^-se-v
- 7D0 GJatnla 820 820 820+ 5

17G0D CcWoorp ( 80% 8% 0%
10100 Gfi Kirigfit no 0% 8VWOnMlAI 10% 0% 0%
UOOOQman 380 305 SB- 10
1800 QL Omm SIT 17 17

_J2JOG06 LllMO *12 12 12
- fiioofwhnd

-m '-M -sr+%
- 2WSSWRte no 15% «%- %
'-84»tWa« *8% *% -«+%

4800 Hwria A 88%. 0% 8%+ %
'._ 835 Ka^har . .821% 21% 21%

2S88 Hayaa. D- 812% 12% 12%“ %
1 T700HmM *24% 24% 24%+ %
TjanrHeote -• TOS 12% 12%-%

- 7483 HatBafir *14% 14% 14%
;• 8000 KeraOam I 85% S% 5%
- - S06 H B«Wn ,«% '«%- 8% r
' 4301 H Bay .Co *M% «% «%

40221 lm*»co L 826% 2SV 2S%+%
14803 3np OB A 851% 90% AT

137506 Inca * *33% 33 33%+%
* JMWtodat • 18 1% 0 + %

0600 Intearf Gte 812% 12 12
-.17160 bwo(MB 51?%. 10% .11%+ %
48541 literatr *22% 22 22 + %
2300 ktertama *48% 48% 45%- %

'186188 Ite Thom *14% 14 M%+ %
'1100 lltvdrp

.
813% 18% 18%+ %

»% wi ?B% +

am CP Fend; 841 aa% pi -V S
434062 CfVUrf *21%_21- -»%+Lj5
2noonoay *7 0%
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8803 COR Af S»% 10 19 - %
600 cum B 819% W% 19%+ %
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1
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^
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'
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10400 CHUM B I na M 18 +%
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. 1600 Co Stoat+ 816% 16%. «% . .

38745 Comlnco *18% 18- - W - %
.
12000 Coaaudog. *6% 8 - - 5%+ %
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«ac»whA si4% -M% 14%— %

*41 T Moral Al SW% 16% 18%+%
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-
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4524 U Enaalaa 86% 8% - 0%
037 (hi Carp 133% 35% 33%

13830 Varrty C MS 340 340- S
8600 Vlcaisy R 88% 6% 6% + %
1400 WTC B I *12% 12% 12%
1000 Wa|ax A 811% 11% 11%-%
2800 Wrtelr Af 88 7% 7%- % .
2100 WaHhwxto su% 15% 15%- %
2500 Wat Praaar *16% 18 % 18%
2S46 WeoaatE 816% 1«% 16%+ %
080 Weteabi . *0% 0% 8%
800 Weston *33% 33% 33% .

1448 Wooded A 418 415 415- S
10300MmCM *19% 18% 15%
I— No roans rtobra or mw iktoil tettop

*1Z*I 1Z4, TZ>4 -

,•*& 14k”k-
ra !• *8% 8%. 0%

8271 Pnnrioa
SOOOoafd

Corf 812% 12% 12%+ %
rfto *14% 13% 84%+ %

>0% 10% — %
W%+ .%

47400 Rancor *7 8% 7 - %
10725 Raytett I *7% 7% 7%+%
2876 Nadpedi tm% m% w%
2725 Rd Stonha 8 331% 31 31%+%
80S Rattman Al *17 16% 17 + %

87480 Hawlwpa 813 12% 12% - %
450 Haw f 811% 11% »%+ %
2208 Mo Algon 821% 21% 21%+ %

16301 Hogan Bl *51% 30% S1%+ %
8000 Roman ' 810% D3% 10%
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DENt OEGSTGEESf, . RUSWUK, ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
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S
hortly after he beat
George Bush in a run-
off election for the US
Senate in Texas, Lloyd

Millard Bentsen - rode into
Washington in a metallic
brown Mercedes roadster with
licence plates marked "Senate
One".

It was a raze display of flam-

boyance for a man who, since
that victory in 1970, has prel-

ected an aura of self-control

which borders on the intimi-

dating. Yet Senator Bentsen,
the Democratic vice-presiden-
tial candidate and running-
mate of Governor Michael
Dukakis, still savours his win
over Mr Bush and is burning to
repeat the experience in this

year's presidential election.

The difference is that this

time around he would ride into
Washington in an American
car. A multimillionaire in his
own right. Senator Bentsen is

an economic nationalist, intent

on restoring the US’s competi-
tiveness in the world economy.
In an Interview aboard his

campaign plane. Senator Bent-
sen made it clear that he
intends to use the vice presi-

dency as a lever to influence

US trade and economic policy
and boost US competitiveness.
“As Vice President. 1 would

push for the opening of foreign
markets and for the breaking
down of protectionism,” he
says, “and I would not consider
it beneath my office to push US
products abroad. Just look how
successful Mrs Thatcher has
been."
Generally seen as a back-

room fixer, a fearsome poker
player who once won a house
In a late-night congressional
game, this 67-year-old politi-

cian likes to play Cor high
stakes. As chairman of the
Senate Finance committee.
Senator Bentsen cosponsored
this year’s Omnibus Trade Bill

which strengthened America's
ability to retaliate against
what it deems unfair trade
practices; and be remains
deeply concerned about US
trade imbalances with Asian
countries, particularly Japan
and Taiwan, and the emerging
economic power of a more inte-

grated European Community
in 1992.

reasoning — tMs is a
tough admission for a man
whose family virtually con-
trolled the Bio Grande Valley
for 50 years - is that the US
has grown weaker under Presi-

dent Ronald UAwgwn
In Senator Bentsen's view,

the transformation of the US
into the world’s largest debtor
coupled with high real interest

rates and a ballooning trade
deficit have damaged its ability

to compete with the rest of the
world. This is not something
which a weaker dollar can rec-

tify on its own: “I hope there
will not be a further depreda-
tion of the dollar because there
are Hmita to how Car you nan
go and we are pretty close to
that."

According to Senator Bent-
sen, the problem is more cam-

Putting on
the style in

consumer
electronics

L ittle love is lost these
days between Philips,
Europe’s largest elec-

tronics company, and its Far
Eastern competitors. But on
one point, at least, they totally

agree : that many of the future
battles for world information
technology markets will be
decided in the arena of con-
sumer electronics.

It is not just that advances
in television and satellite
broadcasting technology are
set to revolutionise home
entertainment markets; the
mass-production economics of
consumer products are also
spreading rapidly to comput-
ers and telecommunications
products as they become com-
modity items.
Beyond that, Japan’s success

in semiconductors has shown
that the high volumes and rig-

orous competitive disciplines
of consumer electronics manu-
facturing are vital to forcing
the pace of innovation and
improving efficiency in compo-
nent production.

All this looks bad news for

the US, which withdrew from
consumer electronics in the
1970s, and for Europe, where a
depleted industry is increas-
ingly seeking trade protection
against ferocious assault from
the Far East.
Why has Europe, source of

so many past breakthroughs
in consumer electronics, failed

to make a go of the business?
The industry blames Europe's
divided markets and mifair
Asian price competition. But
while these complaints have
some validity, they are not the
whole truth. European produc-
tion also remained fragmented
for too long into sub-scale
units, while companies such as
Philips and Grundig. its West
German affiliate, have not
been above launching price
wars of their own.
A more radical explanation

is that Europeans and Asians
believed they were operating
in different industries.
Europe’s talent for invention
seems to have led to excessive
reliance on innovation at the
frontier as the prime source of
competitive advantage.
That approach worked while,

innovators could effectively
keep their technology to them-
selves - as European industry
did for many years by denying
Japan licences to make Pal col-

our televisions. Bnt it has
been overtaken by the speed of
technological diffusion, as
Philips discovered to its fury
after investing massively to
develop compact disc players.
Months after they first went
on sale, Aslan suppliers were
making rival machines.
Simply to condemn such

incidents as commercial piracy
is to miss an important point.
For the uncomfortable fact
remains that few western man-
ufacturers could match the
speed of the Far Eastern
response - and the disparity
cannot be explained just by
cost differences.

What Japan and other Asian
countries have seen is that
consumer electronics is in
many ways closer to a fashion
business than a science-based
industry. Much of their com-
petitive strength lies in creat-

ing new markets by catering
to — and stimulating - rapid
changes in consumer taste.

Different variants
of same product

One of the secrets is to make
many different variants of the
same product : Sony, for
instance, markets its Walk-
man In dozens of different ver-

sions worldwide. Japanese
companies regularly give their
consumer electronics ranges
cosmetic facelifts; but many
European products have been
restyled only when replaced
by wholly new models.
Such flexibility takes more

than agile marketing. It can
only be made to work by
intensive co-ordination
between product development,
production engineering and
component suppliers - as well
as by rigorous control over
quality and costs.

Some companies, operating
in markets just as competitive
and as price-sensitive as elec-

tronics, have shown the for-

mula can be successfully
applied in Europe. Benetton,
the Italian textiles manufac-
turer, is a model of how a com-
pany can not only follow but
actually shape demand by con-
tinuously adapting its range.

If Europe's consumer elec-
tronics industry is to harvest
tomorrow's technologies, it

might learn more profitable
lessons from the woollen
jumper trade than from labo-

ratory stargazing.

Guy de Jonquieres
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Fixer who plays

a cool hand
Lionel Barber meets Lloyd Bentsen, US
Democratic vice-presidential candidate

Monday September 26

plex it touches on the fallings
of the US education system,

toe difficulty of prising open
protected markets in newly
industrialised countries in

Asia, and the extent to which
the US - during a period when
it must devote energies to
domestic problems - may be
overburdened by overseas com-
mitments.

“Japan must cany more of
the defence burden tor Asia.

We keep 55,000 troops at a cost

of well over $3bn," he says,
“we spend 6 per cent of oar
gross w«Knn«i product on the
defence of our country and
they spend a little over 1 per
cent. As a new economic
power, they need to measure
up to their responsibility."

Asked if he favoured a new
bilateral pact with Japan cov-
ering trade, defence, exchange
rates and other issues. Senator
Bentsen said he would not rule

out such a comprehensive new
initiative in a Dukakis-Bentsen
administration. “It is not my
preference," he says, “but we
may have to.”

Burden-sharing, as it is

known, is not a new concept.
What gives weight to senator
Bentsen’s words is that they
come from a man who has-
been remarkably prescient in
the past at detecting political
trends and shaping them tn big

own ends.

'

He was an advocate of busi-
ness tax CUtS during hk failaH

presidential bid in 1976, well
before the Reagan revolution;
in 1985, with Republican Sena-
tor John Danforth of Missouri,
he pushed for the managed
depreciation of the dollar in
co-operation with the other
industrialised countries - the
eventual policy of the US Trea-
sury Secretary.
“Donald Regan (Mr Baker’s

abrasive predecessor) scoffed
at the idea and said it would
not work,” Senator Bentsen
says quietly, “but it did.”

There is a finality about the
way he delivers these words,
the confidence of a man who
grew up in one of the poorest
regions in the country — the
Rio Grande valley — and
became one of the most power-
ful members of the US Senate,
a politician who could charge
businessmen S1(M)00 (£5,988) to

have breakfast with him. (This

fund-raising scheme — which
earned him the nickname
“Eggs McBentsen” - was
dropped after adverse public-

ity.)

His father — Lloyd Millard

Bentsen Snr - made ids for-

tune through selling land to
Mexicans and by most
accounts his buccaneering
business methods might have
made even Lyndon Johnson
Mu«h- Bentsen Jr — who made
his money in insurance — ha«
none of the familiar Texan
swagger of contemporaries
true*1 as John Connally (the for-

mer state governor who went
bankrupt to the tune of several
hundred million dollars) or

PERSONAL FILE
1921 Bom in Mission, Texas -

1942 Law Degree, University -

of Texas
1942-5 Decorated bomber
pitot in Europe
1943 Married Beryl Ann
(“BA.”) Longlno
1945-48 Lawyer in McAllen
Texas and County Judge
1949-55 US Congressman
for Texas's 15th District

1955-71 President Lincoln
Consolidated (financial

holding company)
1971- US Senator from Texas

Robert Strauss, the wheel-
er-dealer Washington lawyer of
whom it was said that if you
preceded him through a swing
door, he would appear first In
the room.
Mr Strauss was instrumental

in pushing Senator Bentsen as
a running mate for Governor
Dukakis. During a recent cam-
paign swing through the states
of the OldConfederacy, accom-
panied as ever by his gieg«nt_

wife “BA”, it became clear
why Bentsen is on the ticket
Southern Democrats have

been progressively alienated by
toe liberal presidential candi-
dates who have emerged
through the Democratic pri-

mary and caucus elections in
the last 20 years. George
McGovern and Walter Mon-
dale, both US Senators from
the North, all lost the South -

A right to be let alone

O f all the Labour Party's
varied proposals to
reform the press,

unveiled by Mr Bryan Gould
MP to the Campaign for Press
and Broadcasting Freedom,
greatest interest will focus on
the plan to confer on the citi-

zen a freedom from unsolicited

and unwanted publicity for his
or her private affairs. It is the
relationship of the press, not to
government, but to its newspa-
per readership which attracts
maximum support for the
intervention of the law.
A civil wrong (in legal lan-

guage a tort) of invasion of pri-

vacy has been the subject of
endless debate the whole of
this century.

Writing in 1890 two distin-

guished American lawyers (one
a leading academic and the
other a future Supreme Court
Justice) wrote a seminal article

In the Harvard Law Review
defining a right “to be let
alone.” They declared the right
as being "to protect those per-

sons with whose affairs the
community has no legitimate
concern, from being dragged
into an undesirable and unde-
sired publicity and to protect
all persons, whatsoever their
position or situation from hav-
ing matters which they may
property prefer to keep private

made public against their
wilL”
The authors suggested that

there existed already in the
common law of England an
embryonic right of privacy.
Their advocacy exerted a for-

mative influence upon the
development of such a law in
the US. while English lawyers
were slow to emulate the
Americans and have achieved

nothing more than a limited

protection through the recent

extension of the law of confi-

dentiality.

Today the individual’s right

of privacy exists in a majority
of the states in the US. Those
laws confer a general right to

be let alone, untroubled by
unwelcome publicity. The right

is, however, powerfully subor-

dinated to the guaranteed right

in the First Amendment to the

US Constitution in the case of

matters of legitimate public

interest. That means that,

apart from official secrets, in

any discussion of matters of
public interest there remains
virtually unfettered freedom to

publish and comment upon

such matters.
An untrue story on a matte*

of public interest is permissi-
ble, subject to the limitation
that the author and publisher
neither knew of its falsity, nor
acted with a reckless disregard
of its truth. If the matter given
publicity is not a matter of
legitimate public interest it

constitutes an unwarranted
invasion of privacy, so long as
the victim has not given his
consent to such publicity and
if the publicity is such that it

will be objected to by the rea-
sonable person. It matters not
whether the matters published
be true or false.

The key to the breadth of
such a civil wrong is the legiti-

macy of the public interest in
the matter publicised. Ameri-
can courts have tended to con-
strue the concept of legitimate
public interest with consider-
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ahle latitude in favour of the
publisher. In the case of an
alleged defalnatxon of a public
figure the defamed can sue
successfully only If, in publish-
ing a false statement, the defa-
mer was shown to have pub-
lished with knowledge of its
falsity, or with reckless disre-
gard for its truth.

The decision has been
adapted to invasion of privacy
cases. Thus public figures in
the US are generally more sus-
ceptible to character waBUKfan-

tion than their counterparts in
England. The private citizens
whose actions are of no legiti-

mate public interest are incom-
parably better protected than
their English counterparts.
Non-Anglo Saxon legal

systems - particularly in
European Community coun-
tries - recognise a right of pri-

vacy. French law is highly

developed in the protection it

confers against tmdesired pub-
licity. But the concept of public
interest to limit the protection,

has received a much narrower
interpretation by French
courts than in the US.
French law is also peculiarly

severe on the intruder of pri-

vacy. Not only may the court
award damages, but the pub-
lisher runs the risk of judicial
seizure of his publication.
English law presents a differ-

ent story- The Younger Com-
mittee on Privacy in 1972 con-
cluded. over two powerful
notes of dissent, that there was
no compelling need for a gen-
eral right of privacy. The com-
mittee was overly persuaded
by press and broadcasting
authorities which argued that
enactment of such a right
would dangerously intrude
upon freedom of speech. The
argument ran along familiar
lines: the concept of privacy is

inherently vague and impossi-
ble to define in sufficiently pre-
cise terms; phrases like, “legiti-

mate public interest” would
pose for the courts an impossi-
ble task. The committee was
content to leave such delicate

questions for self-regnlating'
bodies like the Press CoimdL
The Younger Committee did
however contemplate legisla-
tion, but only when there was
“compelling evidence of a sub-
stantial wrong which must be
righted even at some risk to
other important values.”
The apparent failure of the

Press Council to curb press
intrusion into the private lives

of citizens may seem now to
provide that “compelling evi-

dence.” If so, English courts
have been culpably backward
in developing a cause of action
that almost a century ago they
were transatlantically invited
to undertake. A limited right of
privacy, along the lines devel-
oped in the US, far from hav-
ing a pernicious effect might
actually inculcate a greater
sense of editorial responsibil-
ity, even if, as for libel actions,

legal aid was unavailable to
the individual litigant
Education by legislation, as

much as an invitation to liti-

gate, can have a beneficial
effect on the conduct of pub-
lishers. As with the laws of
libel, complaints of press intru-
sion into private lives could be
handled by the legal process
and Press Council in harness.

and the rtactinn Intkwl
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the

only Democratic winner since

1964 is Governor Jimmy Carter
of Georgia, who won in 1976.
This year, the election pro-

cess has thrown up another
northerner, Governor Dukakis,
who comes from Massachu-
setts, a state with the reputa-
tion of being the most liberal
in the Union. Senator Bentsen
— who favoured the Reagan
military build-up and still

backs most of President Rea-
gan’s foreign and defence poli-
cies (hidiuWwy tha Nicaraguan
Contra rebels, the 600-ship
Navy, the MX missile, and the
B-l bomber) is the essential
conservative counterweight to
Mr Dukakis.
Senator Bentsen's job is to

vouch for the Massachusetts
governor as a fiscally responsi-

ble politician who is sound on
national dafanna. He does not
always succeed: he was booed
at a defence manufacturing
plant in Texas the other wees
when he mentioned Mr Duka-
kis by name.
Senator Bentsen is a dull

speaker, but be not needed
to practice on the stump: a
well-greased political machine
back in his home state ren-
dered tiie skill largely redun-
dant. However, he does arouse
palpable respect among elected
Democratic officials in the
South. One veteran state agri-

culture commissioner in North
flamtina said, his voice rising
with passion: “Lloyd Bentsen
has a 100 per emit voting
record on the peanut pro-
gramme. Lloyd Bentsen is a
Christian brother and I am
committed to Whi heart, soul
and body.”
Of such loyalty are political

affiances forged, and Senator
Bentsen has a great many
friends and favours to call on.
As Vice President, he wouldbe
a difficult man to keep down —
even if the .record of previous
incumbents, including George
Bush - is not impressive.
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‘I would not consider it beneath my office

to push US products abroad’

Senator Bentsen says he is

aware of the problems of the
office which include isolation
and rtw larfr of an institutional
power base. But he has let it be
known that Governor Dukakis
promised him regular access,

at least one to three times a
week, in a future administra-
tion. This was apparently one
condition he set before agree-
ing to be the vice-presidential

candidate.
He has his agenda In place in

the event of victory in Novem-
ber he wants to offer tax
jTMwiH-upft to boost Americans'
savings rate (to offset the

dependence an foreign credit to
finance the $l50bn budget defi-

cit), and he wants to cut
domestic interest rates.
“Today, we are paying 4 per
cent more for our capital than
Japan, and substantially more
than . West Germany. If we are
to compete effectively with
Japan, we have to get interest

rates down.”
As the world hasbeen telling

the US for tiie mist five yean,
ftit mpaiw tadriing the federal

budget deficit. Senator Bentsen
bristles -when asked why the-

Democratic Party has not spelt

out a credible deficit reduction

plan.- “it will be tough,” he
says, “but we will set priorities
in the first few months of the
Ariwiinlatraffow.?

Whatever .the outcome In
November, Senator Bentsen
will continue to be a force in
Washington; Under.Texan eleq-
traal rulea. he iS allowed to run
for Vice President and re-elec-

tion to the Senate at the same
time: his popularity is such
that he is certain to win the
Senate race. And let there be
no doubt about his longevity^

Bentsen Snr. still doing deals;

is approaching his 95th birth-
:
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reminded the

ciearers that their

best market is the

home turf they will

have to defend in a unified Europe
after 1992, writes Banking Editor

David Lascelles, as UK banks,

confident of meeting the new
capital rules, prepare for battle.

A prosperous
harvest

Mh

BRITISH BANKING is

gathering in a rich harvest this
autumn - perhaps its richest
for a long while.
With the economic climate

producing excellent conditions

for growth for the better part
of fh<> year, the lending busi-

ness has yielded a bumper
crop, and many banks wffl be
reporting their biggest ever
profits when the 1988 accounts
are closed. This will replenish
the granaries depleted oy last

year's large losses caused by
Third World loan problems.
But whOe the ri«rring hawks

may be getting their share cf
newly prosperous Thatcherlte
wrifcrhi up and down the coun-
try's high streets, conditions
are not universally great in the
banking business. In many
parts of it, particularly in the
City of London, the crops
remain flattened by the storms
of last year's stock market
crash; and, for the people who
tm those fields, times are hard
and imeerfaihi - a reminder of
quite how diverse the UK
banking industry has become
in this era of deregulation and
sweeping change. ..

There is considerable irony
in the boom times which have
prevailed in UK hanking this

year. They have reminded the

banks that their best markets
lie an their very doorsteps, and
not in the more exotic or dis-

tant parts of the business
which some.of them had. ven-
tured into, such as interna-
tional dr investment banking.
Lending, to a Midlands home-
ownerwhowantsto extend his
house — humdrum thnngH
that may be- - la a- lot more
lucrative than competing with
a Japanese bank for multina-
tional loan business on razor-
thin marglna, nr. fighting 25 of
the world’s strongest invest-
ment batiks-for a share cf the
gOtedged dealing market
This rediscovery of the home

market has greatly favoured
the- ciearers, who have the
branch networks and expertise

to develop it and they have
gone for it hMlfor leather. It Is'

virtually free of foreign-compe-
tition; the margins are high; it

is a relatively safe
-

business;
and other entrants, like the
building societies, are only
now beginning to use their
new-found banking powers to-

attack it - as yet with caution.
. Last year, NStWest the UK’s
largest dearer, became the
first to make £lbn of profits in
tiie UK market done. But with
Mnrfright. these -good times -

may. well turn out to have

UK Banking
peaked this summer.
For one thing, experience

teaches bankers that every
boom Invariably «»«*afna the
seeds cf its own- destruction.
Thesurge in property lending
and Third World loans in the
1970b were classic cases; and
while it is hard right now to
see a downturn In the UK mar-
ket inflicting equally heavy
losses on the banks, a sharp
drop In house prices would be
pafnfliL
A weakening of the domestic

market would also remove the
only good string that the ciear-

ers currently have in their
bow: no other part of their
business begins to approach it

in size and profitability.

The steep rise in interest
rates engineered by Mr Nigel
Lawson,.the Chancellor, since

the spring is certain to dampen
credit demand and reduce the
vdmne of lending, though bor-

rowers have so for proved
unexpectedly resilient While
the banks may make up for

such a fell by widening their
margins as rates go up, the
days when high interest rates
automatically boosted bank
profits are fading with the
decline in non-interest bearing
balances, hawmse of building
society competition.
As time goes by, there can

also only be an intensification

of competition. Despite their
slow start the building societ-

ies are making headway, par-
ticularly in the deposit market
And tf tim high level of compe-
tition in mortgages is anything
to go by - particularly the
advent of hitherto little-seen

price competition — tougher
conditions wifi also spread Into
the personal and small-com-
pany loan markets, where
banks have so far been able to
hoop iip their riiargw*

• The perception of the UK as
an expensive and highly profit-

able place to do banking busi-
ness is beginning to spread.
Rarltor this month, a survey by
a small business lobby showed
that UK companies get a taw
deal compared with their US
counterparts: charges are
higher, collateral requirements
more burdensome, and price
competition weaker.
These disparities will

become increasingly signifi-
cant as the European Commu-
nity approaches the end of 1988
and the planned completion of
the. nntftod market HamnA

conducted for the EC Commis-
sion in Brussels shows that the
cost of banking in the UK
(measured in terms of the
charges added by banks to
their own cost of money) is

among the highest in the Com-
munity for personal and corpo-
rate loans. Only in mortgages
is it low.
This has reinforced the view

that the UK will become one of

the hottest battlegrounds as
European banka go in search
of new markets. And though
UK franks have ambitions of
their own across the Channel,
they will have to spend as
much time protecting their
own turf as trying to grab
someone else's.

This process may be slow to

come about few people expect
to see a dramatic reshaping of

the European banking industry
as a result of 1992, because
banking is a business where
new entrants have to break
into long-established relation-
ships and overcome the innate
conservatism of banking cus-
tomers. But there is no mistak-
ing the air of anticipation
among top UK banking execu-
tives about 1992, and all hanks
have launched major studies to

weigh their options.

Some banks, like Barclays,
have been quite explicit about
their plans: they intend to tar-

get specific continental mar-
kets, such as trade finance, and
build retail businesses where
they already have a foothold
through ownership of a local
hank. Barclays also sees Bar-
claycard. Its credit card sys-

tem, as a good delivery vehicle

for a wide range of financial

products.
In the UK, it is thought

unlikely that EC banks will try

to launch retail banking
operations from scratch. More
likely, they will buy a newly
floated building society. The
outcome of the bidding for
Girobank, the government-
owned Post Office bank which
Is being privatised this winter,

is also awaited with keen inter-

est.

The other big strategic ques-
tion feeing many members of
the UK hanking industry Is the
future of investment banking.
While only two of the ciearers.

NatWest and Barclays, have
committed themselves deeply
to this market since the Big
Bang in 1988, many merchant
hanks have linked their desti-

nies to it.

The collapse of the equity
market last year was a major
blow from which none of them
has fully recovered. NatWest
suffered heavy losses and
embarrassing scandals, and
Barclays is making only small
profits. Yet both banks main-
tain that an investment bank-
ing capability is essential to
their aspirations to be among
the world’s top banks.
Merchants banks, like Mor-

gan Grenfell, Kleinwort Ben-
son and S.G.Warbnrg, have
proclaimed similar goals to
become US-style integrated

Investment banks, capable of
competing on Wall Street and
in Tokyo as well as in London.
But the cost of these ambitions
at a time of sluggish markets
and uncertain outlook is

heavy, and their profits are
under pressure.
Whether all of them will be

able to survive without cut-

backs or job losses remains to
be seen. But two years after

the Big Bang, fortune seems to

have favoured merchant banks
who set their sights lower and
specialised in things they do
well, Uke corporate finance.
Underlying all UK banks’

strategic thinking at the
moment Is the question of capi-

tal. following the agreement by
international bank supervisors
in Basle this summer to
impose worldwide capital ade-

quacy standards. Recent
months have seen a string of
large rights Issues, Including a
record £930m from Barclays,
and £303m from Standard
Chartered which is struggling
to recover from a period of
heavy losses and mismanage-
ment

All UK banks are confident
that they can meet the new
capital rules, which come fully

into force in 1992. The more
intriguing question is what
effect the rules will have on
international competition, par-

ticularly from the Japanese
whose low capital needs have
enabled them to grab a large

share of the London-based
international banking market
Although the Japanese will

now have to boost their capi-

tal, most UK bankers doubt
whether this will make much
difference, because of the rela-

tively low cost of equity in
Tokyo.
There are deep pressures

building op in the UK banking
industry, which seem certain

to produce new structures in
the 1990s; and the indications

are that these will benefit the
buyers rather than the suppli-

ers of hanking services. Prod-
ucts should become cheaper
through competition, and
easier to obtain as a result of

technological Improvements.
Bankers will have to learn how
to thrive and survive.

Comporirion with bhie.Mondriaan, 1937,HaagsGemerntcmnscum.

In banking, as in art,

a clear concept
can make all the

difference.

The Dutch artist Mondriaan spent more than

20 years refining a style of painting he called

neo-plasdcism. Similarly, Rabobank carefully

defined and refined its own style of banking.

As the Dutch economy and industry grew, so

did Rabobank, becoming the largest domestic

bank. Today, with total assets ofUSS 75 billion,

Rabobank is one of the top 50 banks in the

world, with offices in major financial centres

and ports around the globe, active in financing

ml illjifJMlH

The Art of Dutch Banking

agribusiness, commodifies and in every aspect

ofinternational banking. And we still have our

own dear, long-term view of client relationship.

Rabobank Nederland, Croescla2n 18, 3521CB Utrecht, the Neihalinds. Telex 40200. New Yodc, London, Antwap, Rnris, Singapore,

Hoog Kong. Jakarta, Curasao,ADCA-BANK (Frankfurt, Berlin, DussddotS Hambmg, Hanover, Munich, Stuttgart). based on commitment, dedication and trust.
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The lending boom: banks fear a slowdown

Diversity may offer a
measure of security

BANS LENDING figures bare
become high-profile statistics.

When the Bank of England
publishes its monthly esti-

mates of money supply mea-
sures, even the tabloid newspa-
pers are filled with headlines

about Britain’s credit binge or
living on the never-never.

Their prominence does not
reflect just the scale of borrow-
ing. Bank lending figures are
also taken as an indicator of
economic activity and cost
pressures - and they are a key
target for the Government's
anti-inflation policy.

In the past year, bank lend-
ing has expanded considerably,
rising hand-in-hand with the
exceptionally strong growth of
the UK economy. July's figures
showed that bank lending rose
by a seasonally-adjusted £6.3bn
- only slightly less than the
record £6.4bn in June.
The Treasury, however,

believes the economy is grow-
ing at an unsustainable rate
and that it has to be slowed.
Too fast growth, it is feared,
increases inflation and wors-
ens the trade deficit. The
weapon it has chosen is inter-

est rates. Higher rates, how-
ever, mean that borrowing
becomes more expensive.
With interest rates widely

expected to Increase still fur-

ther - perhaps to 14 per cent
within the next six months -
the fear for the banks is that if,

or rather when, the slowdown
in economic activity comes, it

will be they who suffer first

Too much pessimism too
early, however, could prove
premature. If economic growth
is hitting a turning point the
evidence so far is scant Out-
put, investment, consumer
spending all continue to rise

rapidly, while unemployment
is failing

Buoyant activity could con-
tinue to underpin the lending

boom for some months. And
when growth does slow, the
Government will not seek
deliberately to engineer a
recession.
The consensus of forecasts

by City analysts seems to sug-
gest that it will take consider-
able mismanagement or unfo-
reseen economic events to
push Britain’s growth rate
much below 2V4 per cent next
year. Although less tfom the

Tate of about 4 per cent in 1987,

and probably in 1988, it is not
necessarily a disrespectful rate
of growth by historical stan-
dards.

Moreover the extent to
which interest rates hit lend-

ing Is for from dear. In an opti-

mistic scenario, activity may
be slowed and Inflationary
pressures eased with little

pain. This could mean that
interest rates may not have to
rise much further or for long
enough to have lasting conse-
quences for hank lending.

At the same time, the link

between economic activity and
borrowing behaviour is not
strictly mechanical. While it is

probably demand for borrow-
ing that has led the growth in

recent years, it is supply fac-

tors which have underpinned
the 1980s renaissance.
Since the beginning of the

decade, UK banks have
appeared to turn away from
lending to less developed coun-
tries and towards the seem-
ingly safer domestic market -
particularly the personal sec-

tor. The relaxing of credit con-

trols and the increasing sophis-

tication of financial markets
have also tmdoubtably helped
to create a greater market for

bank loading.
But looking forward Into

1989 and the next decade, it is

almost certainly demand that

will continue to be the key.

Supply-side changes appear to

have been largely a onc&and-
fnr.nl! gain

On this demand side, two
themes stand out as being par-

ticularly pertinent to the out-

look for both the economy and

hank lending. The first is the

increase in lending to consum-
ers - perhaps the sector which

the Government is most anx-

ious to see moderate Its spend-

ing. The second is the strength

of lending to industry.

In the consumer sector, the
prospects for lending other
than for house purchases
appear good. Consumer spend-
ing in recent years has been
underpinned mainly by strong
earnings growth, which shows
no clear sign of a significant

easing.

Most independent econo-
mists agree that consumer
spending will slow next year -
but from exceptional levels in
1988 and 1987. The effect on
demand for consumer credit,

which acta more to lubricate
rather than to fuel growth,
could be modest - particularly

if, as is widely assumed, con-

sumers prove to be largely
indifferent about rising inter-

est rates.
Borrowing by the personal

sector for house purchases,
however, could be a different

story, rending for house pur-
chase has reached exceptional
levels - helped earlier this
year by the rush for mortgages
ahead of the August 1 deadline
before tax changes announced
in the Budget became opera-
tive. Borrowing for house pur-
chase accounts for the biggest
share of bank lending out-
standing to individuals.
This growth may not be sus-

tained If house prices do not
maintain their recent test
growth, or even stagnate. It

will probably be some time
before a change in price trends

Investment banking was shaken by the crash
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Consumer spending Is expected to cool off next year

Banks' lending to the private sector
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becomes apparent, but even a
little uncertainty could lead
would-be buyers or sellers to
delay decisions.

In tending to industry, the
outlook is still less certain.
Borrowing bas been boostedby
the general increase inactivity
in the sector, but has been
helped by even stronger invest-

ment spending.
Of course, only part of indus-

try's spending is financed
through investment spending;
a large chunk is taken from
retained profits. But this
emphasises the vulnerability of
lending to industry: it may
take only a small downturn in
investment to prodnce a luge
swing in borrowing for capital

expenditure.
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After growing at a rate in
excess of 10 per cent a year,
industrial investment is widely
expected to show just such a
downturn in 1989. In addition,

borrowing by industry is

almost certainly interest-rate

sensitive - at least In compari-
son with the personal sector.

The banking sector can take
some encouragement from the
spread of lending In Britain.

The latest Bank of England
analysis of bank lending
within the UK shows that
growth this year has been
spread across most sectors.

Of the total increase in ster-

ling lending during the three
months to May, the personal
sector accounted for about SO
per cent, the financial sector
about so per cant; with most of
ttx» lumninitor arnraniteri far 'hy

Industrial and commercial -

companies.
This even growth suggests

that iffflnt wpmuHnn hi bank
ipnrftng been on all fronts.

Such diversity could provide a
measure of security when
Britain’s economic growth rate
begins to slow.

Ralph Afldns

IN THE volatile world of
merchant hanking, respect is

hard won and easily lost
One merchant bank which

has had a hairy ride on the
reputation roller-coaster is

Schraders. From bring a top
name at the end of the 1980’s,

it plunged into a deep dip early
this decade. But now it has
come roaring back, scaling
even greater heights.
According to the league

tables, Schroders is top mer-
chant bank in terms of cotdo-
rate finance: In the first baud’
this year, it handled more take-
over business than any other
UK merchant bank.
This is naturally a source of

much satisfaction at the com-
pany's Cheapslde headquar-
ters, where Mr George Mal-
Unckrodt, the ff!w!rmaq

) and
Mr Win Bischoff, the group
chief executive, have managed
the comeback. But the upward
ride has not been smooth, and
some might say that Scbroders
has taken a abort cut by con-
centrating heavily on corpo-
rate finance, while its competi-
tors were building up more
widely based businesses, par-
ticularly on the securities side.

Mr Bischoff himself a corpo-
rate finance by training,
makes no apologies for playing
up his group’s achievements in
corporate finance. “Ifs the best
visitintr card.” he Beys, because
of its high visibility. Moreover
it is a business where success
quickly breeds more success as
corporate clients seek out lfae

merchant hawk* with the best
reputations.

In profit terms, too, it is
rewarding. Corporate flwmweft

carries little in the way of
back-office costs and - in
Schroders’ case, at least -
staff remuneration is geared to
their department’s results.
Despite toe sluggishness of the
markets thia year, which has.
taken its ton on the group's
overall profits, Schroders’ cor-
porate finance earnings are
increasing. Its major deals
included defending Rowntree
against Nestld, advising on the
BP offer for Briton, and the
British Gas offer for Acre Oil.

It is also Pemod-Eicard’8
adviser in the Irish Distillers*

Group battle.

Mr Bischoff attributes
h 1 1 ii'i r ; i iJfT7tTD i-cTO 1 1 r *7

slogging away at it, putting
the client first, and «wiing up
with good ideas." But if there
was an obvious recipe for suc-
cess, everyone would be using

those who opted to stay out.

The clearing banks, too, have
split into those with strong
Investment banking ambitions,
and those without
Merchant hanking houses

like S.G.Warburg and Klein-
wort Benson, two of the larg-

est, are trying to become global

fay^wftirngfrt- haTikw by establish-

ing themselves m the worid’s

major markets In Europe, the
Far East and the US. But white
they stand the greatest chance
of matching up against world
class competitors, they have
also faced the greatest shocks.
Their profits are under pres-

sure, and no one would be sur-

prised to see than having to
shed people or pull back from
some areas of their business in
tiw months
Morgan Grenfell, another

leading merchant bank^.
recently reported halved prof-

its for the half-year, because of
the effect of depressed mar-
kets. Bnt Mr John Craven, the
chief executive, argues
strongly that merchant banks
must become US-style “inte-

grated investment banks"
capable of handling all major
types erf market transactions if

they are to "win the big
prizes". Because of this, he
alms to press on with Morgan’s

.

strategy of building up its

securities side despite its-

losses.

Other houses have taken a
more modest approach. Schrod-
ers has only entered the securi-

ties business in a small way.
Instead, it concentratedon cor-
porate advisory work, with
notable success. Rothschilds,.
Lazards.aud- Charterhouse
(part of the Royal Bank iffScot-
land group) have taken a-
broadly . similar route, 'prefer-

ring to jgngagB in item of busi-

ness which do not require
hefty capital backing.
None of these houses would

admit to having lost clients
specifically because they lack
the powerful securities market
muring ami distribution capa-

ness and concentrate on the -

UK estate agency and personal
financial services market
appears to ' have been right: it

has spared itself a painful
exposure to the stock market, -

while benefiting from the
homes boiom.

The rioaiHrig hnnlra haw also

displayed mixed fortunes. The
two which plunged deepest'
tete investment hanking

,
Bar-'

clays and NatWeat, have
achieved quite different
results. Barclays’ investment
bank; BZW, .which-was created-
out of a merger df large job-
bing imrf hmlriwg finm, mmi
well on its way to successfully
fulfilling the definition of 'kn
integrated Investment bank,
though its profitability is stifle

low.
NatWest, by contrast, has

seen Its investment bankfrftr
arm buffeted by huge losses
and. sandsi", and the resigna-
tion of its two top executives.
But white many -people in the
City saw in this the confirma-
tion that clearing hanks are
not suited to investment bank-
ing, Mr Terry Green, who
moved over from the «-i«trteg

bank to sort the investment
bank cut, says NatWest will
press on with its plans, albeit

after “revlaing the pace. and.
scale”.

.

Both the other leading cteaiv

era. Midland and LfoydB.-bayB.
largely retreatedfrom theseen*
titles business, though.both
haw mwriiimtflunking gobsti-
iaries to conduct tbefrcoipo-
rate advisory work; and Mid-
land remains a dealer-in, the
gilt-edged martut through 'its

investment franking-ann. Mid;
land Montagu, which incorpo-
rates Samuel Montagu.—
The Trustee SavingsBankis

now also involved in merchant
banking through its acquisi-

.

tion of Hfll SamueLBut it was

.

careftd to stay oat of the risk-',

ier side of the business in mar-
ket-making, and HOT Samuel is.

now leading the JSB’s attack
on the corporate finance and

nay produce only two or
, three world-class investment
banks to face the giants of New

I'Totk and Tokyo;. But while
that-.might have been a disap-

i pointing: prospect .a couple of

years ago, the City ha® rapidly
-come tothe view that specialis-

ation is bath an honourable
and sensible route for the
majority - of the merchant
banks. It is slab one which

_'.draws ibest on their well-honed
qualities of ndUBoceand foo-
hflity.::--

:r There has.cartairty. been no
ptoof*tint only: those invest-

ment shanks with large
of capital Will SUC-

cttBdL-»Many relatively small
banks-: are thriving in their
riiriwm — Brown Shipley and

Singer & Friedlander. for
exanqde - while some with
hffltons at their command, ua**

NatWest, have
, run into trbu-

ble- By tbe same token, pri-

vatriy. qwned banka, tike Bob-.
- art- ptemlwg,

VflHwWlda and .

Barings have not even found it

necessary to tap the public

equity markets to survive.
- Nor has the much-predicted
consolidation and restructur-
ingofthe budneeaconie about.
Apartfrom the TSB’s takeover
of mu Samuel, all merchant
hanks, have preserved- thelrr
independence; -and two o£-
tttem, Singer and Guinness*;
Mshmi, have even managed to'

break away from their parentx*
tp tfethp on their own. .

.

Among the Mg - battalions,?,

though, the success 'of houses ~

of tikelWazburg: and BZW bas?
confirmed the view that, if/
there jras a ."correct” strategy;:
at Big gang, it was for a bank
to Tbuy the biggest and best-
managed securities firms avafiv
able; and build.oh their esta&T
lished expertise and market*:
stare,

: : V
Mr David Bafafl, the chief;

executive of BZW, says: “This
fe not a business where you_
can be halfpregnaht”.

DavkJLaacellea:

PROFILE: SCHRODERS

Back among
the leaders

/

<0

Tnm HtmpUrtM
Mr Win Bischoff: ’corporate finance fa the beat staffing card’

_ . ,
hired Mr Richard Watkins

Scbroders efforts to develop from Hoare Govett to get the
-the securities side have been equity going amw. _
J®"®®*!?®®8 “ and less sue- at least insofar as the UK is

23fiS^4LSAtlFie.?* P16 concerned It will be a Urn-

equity side going agafo. But -

Bang in 1966, it decided not to
get into the debt market at an,
and only make a limited ven-

tted operation, concentrating-
on research, and a small
aimwnit ftf hmlmnuM «.J ...

while US-style integrated'
* Investment banking^ is

:

undoubtedly making its way to -

the UK, It is not yet “the sine
qua non o£ merchant banking”.
He says that the City has pro-
duced very few successful into- -

grated bouses. He also main-
tains that corporate clients
prefer to have separate houses

- dealing’ with their corporate
finance and securities require-
ments.-

vAt least, ours do. This
‘

'. is .something they do think -

*, about"’1
,•

Schroders has taken a dlffer-

. ent tack, though, outside the
. UK- fothe US ft bought half of
an integrated investment bank,
Wertheim (now called Wexth-

. ebn ScModer). with which it .

co-operates on corporate
finance ^and securities deals.
The relationship is golng-wdl,

- though the question of where
itwill lead is a delicate one.Mr

- Bischoff - says - Schroder is

frappy with 50 per cent, “but
we’d be obvious buyers if any
of their partners wanted to sell
out”.

-
-. Xn -the.-Far East, Schroders
has made a Mg effort. It has
600 - people stationed in- Japan,
Hong Kong, Singapore and

.
Australia (compared with only
150. in .continental Europe),
mostly, engaged In equity and
corporate finance work. Mr
Bischoff says the Far East

.

“earns 'high rufaimt on capi-
. tal”, though he excludes from
his calculations the heavy |7m
cost of buying a seat on' the
Tokyo stock exchange.
Europe will most likely be

Schroder’s next big- overseas
thrust. Aside from Its rela-
tively small presence there, Mr
Bischoff says it will be “very
interesting for all UK mer-
chant banks**, because of the
move towards an integrated
market in 1992. Schroder and
Wertheim intend to work
together to build up Euro-
pean investment haniring busi-
ness.

Mr ^Bischoff fe confident
about the future of indepen-
dent merchant banks (and his
own Is well insulated from
takeover, thanirc to a

.
50 per

cent Schroder family share-
holding). But he thinks tiie
coming years will see
Increased specialisation as peo-

iimniJea
ment bankers, but the arrange-
ment foundered on disagree-
ments test year, and the people
left.

Since then, Schroders has

ties operations developed since
Big Bang by leading houses
such as S.G.Warburg and Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd.
Mr Bischoff argues that

umvTCsaoie. reopie will
ise they can’t compete in all

areas" - a comment which
reflects his own strategy.

David Laaceiies
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Four mee and their banks: David Lascgltes assesses the achievements and styles of the helmsmen at the Big Four
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Mr John Qolnlon Is modwtMng tfw global branch iMtaroric Mr Brian Pitman: cramped by loan exposure to Lattn America sir KR McMahon has taken soma courageous steps

World status
is the target
BARCLAYS BANK: When MriJbhii Qntaton took, over as
executive chairman last year;he set himselfthe goal ofrestoring
Barclays to the top popttteiLamong the cteartng banks which

'

ft had lost to NatWest.; :

In some rejects he has succeeded. With Ms outgoing
maimer-and stress on performance, he has pushed up Barclays'
lending and praftts; and he astonished the Oty last spring

by hwmrfitng aTemrd-hreafcfaigg930m rights fane to boost

the balance sheet
His efforts wan rewarded earlierthis monthwhen Standard

&Poors promoted Bardaysftack to die exritusive ranks of
trtple-A rated banks from which it had fallen in 1984.

Mi- QirintMi-fa dgtmnfned fo nwfa Bawliyi nhnnfc af

world stature, beUevlngthatit can thrive iftt alms to serve
thewoaiirstcpciistomeT8. -i \
He isnow modouisiii^Barclays' ^obaltomchwetwiwk,

concenfa^ttnglriKeflortsiintlttParga^JforthAinfTtca.

and EuropeWhere he see*Barclays playinga mqjorrole
in the creation ofa unified EC market In 1992. -

.

Barclays* investment banfcBZW, has been one ofthe major
success stories of the Big Bang-in 1988, which nw many
mergers between hanks and stockbrokers.

Although atm not highly profitable, its growing foffoeuce
in the City suggests that^Barclays hasaknack wife managing
innovation, tost displayed when tt introduced credit cards

to the DKwlthBardaycafd more than 20 yeam-ago* -

Above-average
performer
LLOYDS BANK: In asset terms, Lloyds is the smallest of
the Big Fbnr. ButMr Brian Pitman, the chief executive, has
always put profitability before size, andhe has earned his
hank a reputation for above-average.performance.
He tog taken hold, often controversial, steps to reshape

the hank and position it in markets which he thinks win
produce better results. Lloyds was one of the first banks
to retreat from the securities markets after the Big Bang
- a move which looks wise with hindsight
It was alsoone ofthe first to move Into the.estate agency

business where many have since followed. -

However, Mr Pitman’s style is cramped by Lloyds* large
loan exDosure to T-attn America, now heavily provided for.

BntMr Pitman is reluctant to replenish his reservesby going
to his shareholders; he says banks ttpiv*1 «*«m thrir way.
IJoyds has neither the desire nor the capacity to be

aa
global player”, so it concentrates its effortson specialised
markets.

Geographically^t tries to link business centres where it

is well represented, and it has singled out particular niches,
iflm registrars services and insurance.
The quggfctnn overhanging TJnyds Is whether It will renew

its nnsmywwfiii 1986 takeover bid for Standard Chartered.

Given Standard's problems «dnca thi»n
t the failure was a mercy.

But a healthy Standard would fill in many ofthe gaps in
Lloyds market coverage.

-~*S

The clearers: seldom have they enjoyed such prosperity

Europe sets a challenge
THE MlD-1980’8 may coptoto
be viewed as -a golden-era af
UK banking:-
Seldom have the clearing.

hanks enjoyed such prosperity-
— at tost insofar as theft* tra-

'

ditional high' street markets
are concerned. The country's;

almost unsaleable demand .for

credit has brought the .hanks
record levels bf business-—,and
profits; all mtfet weicomejrfter
the .-lean; early.-ia80s^yh^'>

bankas getoal tb.spesa ffloqj

of their tlme-nnrsing^alLhig'
customers. This year, rthe^Kg;
Four are expected .to eam~a
total £ASbn.hi. profits, ppMat t
Urn boom has beentimelyft*

many other respects, too*.
* -

. ;;

It comes. for one thing, just

as the banka- are facing a new
competitive onslaught than the
newly -deregulated building
societies^ But the combination
of a faitexpanding loan mar-
ket, particularly in mortgages,
and the banks’ Own aggressive

response to the societies has
helped keep their business
secure.
High domestic banking prof-

its have .also coincided with
severe strains in other parts of :,

the banking business: .without ^
the bubyhncy of their trsdt
tional highstreet market, the '

clearers would have found it.:

much harder to ride the shocks'

of Third .Wadd loan provisions

(which cost them £3bH>
_and

.

losses Jon.' their Big. Bang-rtf-"
lated ventures into investment’
banking.
But tha'question, ag banks

head. into, the last quarter .'of;.

1988, is bow much longer the
goodtnnes can last. .

,

The sharp rise hi DK interest

.

rates over the summer^Will

Budayt,
Uoyds

Standard Pbartacart . 10L3**

•tncjuding pwwdi fconriMraatM— an*

v* oapnalM*npme

peon.M>HaU*w mliifci—>*yr

have a mixed Impact Higier
rates, no longer bring ,anto-
matfar profit increases, because
the banks have less hi the way
of interest*ee deposits, these
days: to fond theft -loans. But
the -rise could smother the
credit boom-and -produce a
slowdown in the banks’ busi-

ness growth.
A contraction of the loan

market will identify more
dearly the winners and losers

among the braksanti bteflding
Altfrraigh hanks have

wrested home loan business
from the societies, the societies

are winning the battle in the

high street for deposits. The
question over the next year or
two is just how tar the societ-

ies will use theft new powers
to after; banking services -and
establish themselves as folly

fledged-loan* institution^. The
indications 90 far are that they
wfll proceed'cauttoasly

.

K there are tougher times
ahra£:4he dearers will have to
redouble their attack on costs,

which have started to creep up
agate because of their heavy
investments:in new technol-
ogy-Nonetheless, technology is

expected to play an ever more
dominant role in the banks'
strategies as they develop new
forms of rflsWess payment and
seek to automate their-back
offices.

Difficult times will also high-
light the need for capital
strength - now a major issue

with the introduction of the
recent Basle agreement on
tntanaHiHwi 'mpttai adequacy.
According to calculations by
Warburg Securities,; the stock-,

brokers, aH ~the BlgFour have
sufficient capital to meet the
new rules due for introduction
by 1992.

The fifth bank. Standard
Chartered, is making a £303m
rights issue, to replenish
reserves which have been bat-

tered by provisions and Losses.

Standard's fate stni seems to

He in the hands of its “white
squire” shareholders, though
the hank is making a game
effort to restore its interna-
tional business to profitability

and develop worthwhile seg-
ments of the UK corporate
banking market Mr Rodney
Galpin. the former Bank of
England director, takes over as
chairman next month.
The major long-term ques-

tion facing the clearers is how
to respond to the creation of

proffis (Cm)
1987 lies -

fall year half year

Barclays 339 818
Lloyds -TO 462
Midland -506 313
NatWest 704 702
St Chartered -374 156
TSB 276 212

the integrated EC marirat in
1992.

Although banka lika Bar-
clays have been quick to set
themselves up as “the bank for
Europe”, there is already a
strong sense in the business
that 1992 will produce few
immediate rhangpg Bankers
may also find themselves on
the defensive rather than the

The UK clearing bank,mar-
ket, has been widely identified
ascm of the most attractive in
the EC, because of its profit-

ahffity and openness. Research
commissioned by Brussels baa
shown that the cost of commer-
dal and consumer loans in the
UK (measured as the margin
added on by hanks to theft-

own money costs) is among the
highest in the EC. The one
exception is the mortgage,
which is . the cheapest in the
EC .

- a telling reflection on
the effects of competition in.
the home loan market
The high margins are bound

to attract eager newcomers to
squeeze the clearers' tradition-
ally high returns. This, in tarn,
win force them into further re-

appraisals of their costs. The
EC study forecast that 1992
win reduce the intermediation
cost of commercial loans by
nearly half.

No hanker would say that
the recent period of hectic
change in the banking busi-
ness is over. The 1990s promise
major Upheavals with the evo-
lution of new competitors, and
further refinements of technol-
ogy, particularly in the manner
in which hanks deliver their
products.

David Lascelfes

Profile: TSB, which has become the fifth major player

Emphasising the difference
THE GILT and marble founds*,

.

the Loudon "headquarters of '

the four Mg clearing banks fa ji;

conspicuous by Its ahsenice..8t~

the unpretentious M3k Street
.

borne of the TSB Group; tucked-
away between St Paul's and -

the Barbican. .

1 "
.

Narrow corridors and smalt;,
rooms -.

project the workaday
.

atmosphere of the late ;i380s .

with no ftilte. The contrast fa:
deliberate; Though TSBJms ;

established itself as ai tiffo
major player to the UK bank-
ing market in the two years

since its flotation, it still sees ...

itself as' different from the
-

other clearers. .

"We have established our-,

selves, : but .our place' in the:..

market is not the same as tizafc j
of the other clearing banks*”

said Bir John Read; TSB’fe.

chairman, who .has presided'-,

over its transformation,^ during

.

the last,two years, into
.
a uni:.

-

fled private' sector banking
-

group from a loose federation ^

of savings .banks. ;
- v :

,
‘

As Mr Don McCrickard,

:

group chirfexecutive forbank-

,

ing, puts it’ rTSB is. ymt,-foad

never will be, a lookatike for.-

the four big daarers. WeTO.a~
different animal, a broadly

based financial services; groupw •

rather than a Clearing tank; •

though funnily enough the

otherbanks arehow moving in
the.; direction we have already

For- Tyiw-b of.the oast year,

TSB has bemr preoccupied with
necessary tdBowrup operations
toita stodSL-uiarket flotation. In
November, it' acquired -Hill

Samuel, the City: merchant
bask,;, at. -..what was -widely
regarded as.glrigh price in the
wake of the ecash.-Mr McCrick-
ard describedjthe purchase as
“dwihyiBiny crttlgaP
"We had toget into cannier

dal corporate lending, and
doing ao would have . taken a
foriners&vtega hank for itselfa
lot .of time. We- couldn’t just

turn tq> at the doors of poten-
tiaL customeca .without an
introduction,” he explained. He
says that; -since it became a
member of the group and able

to tapTSB foods. EUl Samuel’s
banking business has exceeded
the best expectations. . .

' Five months after the acqui*

sttfon, TSB announced a major
streamlining Hof- the complex
and unwieldy structure it had
inherffed froin before the flota-

tion- All merchant and corpo-

rate braking, activities - were
concentrated, within HID Sam-
uel. with Mr Hamith Donald-

son as it& managing director.

MrUcCrickifid.was made chief

executive for. retail banking

and related- services in the
group's other arm. However,
the old TSB and-Hfll Ramnel
treasuries have been merged.
"The world tow that TSB

was underlent," - says Mr
McCrickard. “Now Hfll Samuel
wffl be able to grow its lending
using ti» cheep deposit foods
we . have. We have tried to
avoid the esoteric end of the
merchant and investment
banking markets, however.”
On toe retail haniHng- side,

toe magic words at TSB are
“cross-selling" and "technol-
ogy". The bank says ft sees its

L650 hninphBs as “sales chan-
nels?, through which different
services can be dftected to indi-
vidual customers by technol-
ogy and a sales force.

Mr McCrickard believes
TSB's major advantage over its

competitors lies in its com-
puter technology. "We are the
only London-based bank with
real-time on-line technology,”
he s^rs. “It enables different
services we have to talk .to

each other.”

TSB's half-year - results,
announced at the -eud of June,
offered the world s fairly
healthy picture of growth dur-
ing its first six months
toe BSD Samuel takeover, with
pre-tax profits up by 29 per
IWit to :1212m. Ranh- wnalyste

at the major City security
houses, sceptical or dismissive
of TSB since the flotation,
began to make more appreda-
tive connimti*
However, most would proba-

bly be happier if the bank were
seen to be making fuller use of
its post-flotation resources, fis
capital-toassets ratio remains
the highest of any major hank
at 1:12, and Sir John Read
mirntts thgt thfi Iwmlr is “Stfll
ungeared”.
One way forward would be

further acquisitions, and the
bolstering of TSB's branch net-
work, winch is. patchy in the
south of England. However, -

TSB has withdrawn from cue
likely purchase - Girobank,
the Post Office banking subsid-

iary that is being sold this
autumn.
Acquisitions and growth are

problems that await Sir Nicho-
las Goodison, the bank’s next
chairman, when he takes over
in January- Unlike Sir John
Read, whose main role has -

been to weld the group firmly
together and bring in new
managers at the top, Sir Nicho-
las’s task is likely to centre on
the development of strategies

for bank in th«» fimmHa1

}

markets of the 1990s.

David Barehard

Recovering but
much still to do
MIDLAND BANK: Sir Kit McMahon has had the toughest
clearing bank job over the last two years, setting to right

a hamv which suffered a near-mortal blow with its til-starred

acquisition of Crocker National Bank of California.

However, the former deputy governor of tire Bank of England
has token some courageous steps to reshape the bank by
siting off marginal businesses, raising new capital and
restoring the staff’s battered morale. In tire process, he has
had to scale down Midland’s international ambitions, but
he has found a new partner in the form of the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, which bought a 14.9 per cent stake
last year. Sir Rtf ha» said he “hopes” the alliance will lead

to a merger.
He also shut down or sold mnch of the bank’s securities

business, developed at the time of Big Bang, because of its

poor profitability, and is now concentrating on pulling together

Midland’s services for company customers in a new corporate
division under a new martagamant team.

But though Midland is now ou the mend, his task is far

bum complete. The bank still has tire highest costs of the

Big Four, and the least well shaped UK branch network.

Its bade office also need upgrading. But Midland has some
unusual assets, Hha Thomas Cook, the travel agents which
Sir Kit believes can be used to market a wide range of financial
and related services, and Samuel Montagu, the merchant
honk whose potential has never been fully exploited by Midland.

Mr Tom Frost: his fortunes have been mixed

Top earner in

spite of errors
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK: Mr Tom Frost became
chief executive of the UK’s largest clearing bank last year

with the task of ensuring that NatWest stayed on top. His

fortunes since then have been mixed.

When all the world's leading banks were making large

provisions against their Third World loans early last year,

NatWest was able to take them in its stride. Its high earning

power and low exposure meant it was the only clearer which
got through without making a loss. And even though the

other banks have since recovered, NatWest is still the biggest

profit-earner, with £l.5bn pre-tax on the cards this year.

But NatWest has also suffered. Its investment banking
arm. County NatWest, committed a series of blunders last

year which forced it into a loss of £118m. Just as painful as

the red ink was the blow to the pride of NatWest - a bank
where achievement is taken very seriously.

Mr Frost is determined to see NatWest counted among
the world’s top banks - and because of this he intends to

develop investment banking alongside the bank's advances

into other markets in the US. Asia and continental Europe.

A man with a strong marketing background, who spent

several years running NatWest's US operations, Mr Frost

is trying to strengthen the bank's competitive, selling spirit.

He teTks of "a war” in the banking markets, and he predicts

that many of the financial institutions will be hard put to

survive it.
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High street banks are becoming mass providers of new services

Technoloav in the front line
HIGH STREET banking, long
one of the unchanging certain*
ties in millions of Britons'
lives, suddenly looks very dif-

ferent
Step into the Parliament

Street branch of Midland Bank,
in York, for instance, and in an
open-plan office you are
greeted initially by machines
that answer humdrum ques-
tions about balances and state-
ments.

Farther back wait the staff,

at open desks, freed by technol-

ogy from sorting paper, ready
to counsel customers about
their finaiy-fal needs, hnping to

sell them some of the bank’s
growing range of investment,
insurance, Iran and mortgage
products.
Personal and retail banking

has been detached increasingly
by the big banks from small
business and corporate ser-
vices. Barclays, for instance,
has set up SOO business centres,
to provide businessmen with
specialist services that were
previously available only
through branches.
The changes show the power

that electronic technology has
given the banks to be providers
of mass financial services on a
scale never before possible.
But It is not only the tradi-

tional dealers that are able to
take advantage of the changes.
The banks face Increasing com-
petition for their traditional
core business from newcomers.
Interim results for the first
half of this year suggest to
some that competition may
already be slowing down their
profit growth on domestic busi-
ness.

Part of the competition
comes from an increase in the
number of banks. What were
until recently relatively periph-
eral institutions, such as TSB
or Girobank, have turned into
fully fledged competitors, able

to offer customers everything
from current accounts to gold
cards and mortgages. Totally
new players have arrived in
the market, such as Save &
Prosper and HFC Bank which
claims to cater especially for
the family.

Behind them are building
societies, almost all of which
can now offer customers the
services they used to expect
only from a bank. Building
societies have a ready-made
customer base and enormous
goodwill to draw upon.
Farther off are other chal-

lengers, also able to benefit
from the easy penetration of
the market which technology
has made possible. After 1992,

banks from other European
countries may try to enter the
British retail finance market —
some are already coming into
the mortgage market
Another source of potential

rivalry is much closer. In many
towns, mainstream traditional
retailing is leaving the high
street with amating rapidity,
migrating to large American-
style hypermarkets on the edge
of town.
Hypermarkets handle busi-

ness which, in the pre-elec-
tronic age, would have
belonged to a dozen or more
different types of shop. Almost
the only tmngg they do not yet
dispense are money and hank.

ing services - though one or
two stores now contain auto-
mated teller wachfriM.
The advent of Eftpos (elec-

tronic fund transfer at point of

sale) shopping, using a plastic
card in an electronic terminal,
has already forced the banks to
negotiate seriously with the
retailers.

The Initial assumption that
the banka were the aide with
all the clout (reflected in Bar-
days' ill-judged launch of its

Connect debit card in the sum-

mer of last year) has quickly

been dispelled. Later genera-
tions of debit cards, such as
Switch cards planned by Nat-

West, Midland, and the Royal
Rank of Scotland, have been
designed with the retailers'

wishes in mind.

Many retailers, however,
now make their own plastic

cards for use in their termi-

nals. Marks and Spencer has
never allowed Us customers to

use plastic credit cards issued
by banks, and has gone a step

further - as have three other
major retailers - by acquiring
a banking licence. Latterly It

has taken yet another step by
entering the personal loans
business. Its long-term inten-

tions in the financial services

market remain a closely
guarded secret.

Meanwhile, all the major
hanks have set up their own
debit cards (the first Switch
cards are expected to appear
before the end of the year),

which should have the effect of

refocusing individual con-
sumer financial management
on the current account, and
diverting attention from the
rapidly widening range of sec-

ondary accounts, such as those
of credit cards, until now used
for consumer purchases.
For much of this year, how-

ever. the banks have enjoyed a
booming market In the first

half, Barclays' personal loans
business was growing at an
annual rate of 42 per cent
Even banks which professed
themselves to be more cau-
tious, such as NatWest, saw
their personal loans growingat
over 25 per cent
Business Is likely to slow

down in the second half of the
year, but high Interest rates
are not necessarily the bad
news for banks that they are
for everyone else. As one vet-

eran bank manager puts it:

The spreads we enjoy today
are wider than they have ever
been. The business of making
money has never been easier

for us.”
Making money is easier,

because of the increased num-
bers of bank customers who
have inherited large sums from
their parents, usually from the
aaip r,f the parental home, and
who for the first time In their

fives need services such as
higher rate deposit accounts,
share dealing schemes or unit

trusts.

In tWq lucrative but competi-
tive environment the major
battle is for market-share, with
advertising and promotional
campaigns becoming steadily
more important

So, too, is the search for new
customers. Despite the prolifer-

ation of institutions that offer

current accounts, banks know
that - at least until now -
Ollly a few adulta
hank aCCOUUtE, and that th fflW
who do have often got into
some sort of difficulty.

Some banks have succeeded
in growing current account
bases by finding vacant niches.
The growth of Girobank’s cur-
rent account holders to g am,
for example, is linked to its

ability to attract housewives
who are looking for a subsid-
iary family current account.
The main search, however, Is-

for youth and student custom-
ers, who are likely to stay with
their bank as their careers
mature. Competition is stiff-;

ened by the knowledge that, hi
the 1290s, there will be a sharp
reduction in the number of
teenagers. The message for
banks hat want to hold their
customer base seems to be that
they must catch them young,
sometimes even before they
leave the piggy-bank stage.

David Barchart

and Yorkshire Bonk's smaBset branch, at KMbymooralds
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Good neighbours, but Bis competition Is becoming Intense

Building societies are revelling in their new powers, but - •

Good times are deceptive
AFTER A miserable year in
1387, when they were squeezed
hard on both sides of their
business, US building societies

seem to be on top of the world
in 1988.

They are rapidly, and so tar
successfully, diversifying into
a wide range of new retail

finance activities, made possi-

ule to the Building Societies

Act The past 32 months have
seen societies going into
cheque-clearing, credit cards,
share dealing

,
personal loans,

pensions, and even unit trusts.

However, the chief reason
for their contentment is that
their two main lines of busi-
ness are booming. Funds are
pouring in from small savers
in record amounts, having run
at more than £lbn for every
month but one since last
November.
Mortgage landing is also at

an all-time high and, although
competition with banks and
mortgage companies remains
severe, the societies have
clawed back the market share
that they lost in 1987. They are
currently believed to have
about 65 per cent of the mort-
gage market - not bad when
the market is for larger than it

has ever been.
The combination of booming

business and successful diver-

sification may be deceptive.
Most building societies are
aware that they live in a vola-

tile and inrraawlngly competi-
tive environment The plan-
ners in the societies have not
forgotten that a year ago,
savings were streaming away
Info nwft trusts RimI tost
share of the mortgage market
had fallen to 46 per cent.

While there is no sign yet
that the good times are likely

.

to stem, the societies are doing -

some hard thinking about their

long-term prospects. The
immediate task for many of the
top 80 is to take up the addi-

tional opportunities for diversi-

fication they got last February.
With a limited capital base,

societies have to choose very
carefully which new activities

they will go for. Even at the
Halifax, by for the largest; the
view is that “a single society
can't attempt everything”. In

the Halifax’s case, this has
meant going for credit cards'
and a sophisticated cash card
system, but not for a cheque-
book, paper-based money
transmission or bnwy* hanking
By contrast, Abbey National

and Nationwide Anglia, the
other two cf the big three soci-

eties, have set cp currant

books. Most societies can cut
ftia costs and rlaka of HluwmifL

cation by readiing an agency
agreement with a bank or
ftrimr firvtmHnT institution.

For example, most have
agency agreements for their
personal loans business. Coop-
erative Bank processes Nation-
wide Anglia’s FlexAccount
cheques, and even the Halifax
Visa card, launched in June, is

processed by the Bank of Scot-
land rather than in-house.
For the second-rank societ-

ies, agency agreements are
often the only practicable
arrangement. Their size, as
well as the cost, debars them
from certain activities. The
banks’ bulk electronic dMring
system (BAGS), which handles
direct debits and standing
orders, this summer relaxed its

criteria for membership — but
they still exclude most build-
ing societies fflTU>̂ thaw the
top five or six.

The enthusiasm for dlveralfl-
cation is an admission that, in
a deregulated building

societies can no longer get by
solely on their traditional two
Hum of business. To diversity,
however, they cannot do what
banks and companies would
and raise equity capital -..

though,. since the beglnhing'af
the year, they have been
allowed tenraise long-term sub-
ordinated debt To raise equity.

another power given than by
the Builaing Societies Act and
convert themselves into com-
panies and bwonift Haniw '

,

All the
-

larger .societies
except Nationwide Anglia and
Woolwich have lodkea at the
possibility of conversion to Hm-
ited companies. Halifax, for
many years the chief guardian
of the mutuallst ideal,
announced last January that it

was appointing N.MJtotha-
chfid, the merchant banked to
advise it on conversion «i

I

other strategic options.' How-
ever, in July it revealed that it

had decided not to incorpacate^
at least for the next two years.

A similar conclusion was
reached by Leeds Permanent,
the sixth largest society.

Medium-ranking societies
face a harder choice, because
most recognise that they would
stand little chance of indepen-:
dent survival once the . statu-
tory five years’ protection from
takeover aided after incarpqra-
turn. However, it is a sign- of
the times that this does not

Banks’ —id BufleHng Soclettei1 dtpoilti

Banks Cunentdepoaft and otheraoooumsft—i snd iss?)

Bntayi

NWIMf

Uldtand

Lloyds

Rttri fund, and dapotita
;

Halifax

Abbey
~

National

Nationwide
Anglia

(ywe andandiJea less)
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, deter, everybody. The chief ._?

executive of one smaller sod- V
- ety says: “Conversion would
gain' the society at least seven r
profitable years before the .£

' takeover. I think any society
should rbe prepared to consider
soch a step.”

'... Several societies have held ’3

. negotiations with insurance :

lions about incorporation r .
:

through absorption - a much
harder route wi«n simple con- --

. version twin & company, as it

requires many rnota member* £
to vote.

:

’-V So lax only one. Abbey
NationaLbaa declared outright ...

that it favours conversion. :-"L

- though two others - Alliance
"

“ A Leicester and National & X
Provincial - are believed to be .

close to making dmiltr .

announcements. So 1989 could .~'.

However, most of. the 112 rv.

surviving UK bufidfog societies

'jare much smaller.than these <-J-

institutions, and face harsher
:

choices. They can see that the
number of societies la declin- ...

.

.ing and.that, wink* franks, no .

;

. new building societies are.*-
being formed. Much depends
on how successful building ; T

-

. societies are in competing with
the clearingbanks in the retail

financial markets.. Already."/
1

:

most cam now offer the Tnainr:^
traditional services of a bank,

~
‘T

and a few - farfnrtfag Nation-
wide Anglia and Abbey
National - are competing
dfreettywith the banks;

~

To enable them to compete
more effectively in the elec-*?
tnonlc payments systems, tbar ‘

two rival building societies’Cr

ATM" networks, 'Matrix and
Link, announced a merger two
months ago, creating a nefriC l

' work comparable roughtywith. ;-. /
that of the largest banks. van
•_ However, with tow except
tions, most of the major cap- :-.-

tains of the building society^
industry, whatever they say fa /
public, tend to feel iwivaiely .

; i

that the only road to assured! :

.

long-term survival is Hkety to:./:
lie in pic conversion, and not-;-:;

In simply tinkering around
'

with their existing activities. :

David Barehard -. .

PROFILE: ABBEY NATIONAL

Adventurous and different

Navigating financial waters can be diffi-

cult. But with Custody by State Street,**

you have a better chance of reaching
your destination.

’We’re one of the largest securities

custodians in the world, caring for more
than $570 billion.

And we got there by providing quality

service—every day. Reliability, innova-

tion, responsiveness, and an attention

to detail unmatched in the industry.

Ibday we’re custodian for mutual
funds, corporate and union pension
funds, endowments, foundations and
public funds worldwide. Ws keep their

assets safe, and provide prompt, accurate
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information on every transaction. Any-
where in the world.
And that is only the beginning.

Through advanced technology and inno-
vative systems, we also offer services
that let dents track investment per-
formance through on-fine access to tbeir

account information.

Set a true course with Custodyby
State Street For more information, call

David W. Miller in London at 01480-7388.
State Street London Limited. Known

for quality"

ANY INSTITUTION planning a
stock market flotation has to
have a good story to tell the
market. Abbey National,
Britain's second largest bond-
ing society, is no exception.
Though its total assets of

£26.4bn come well behind the
£33bbn of the Halifax, its prof-
its last year of £226m were
slightly higher. Its manage-
ment expenses were lower and
its free capital ratio of 4J36

ing society capital adequacy,
was well above Halifax's <LH
per cent.

These indications of strength
are matched by a certain
adventurousness. Abbey
National Thaw been first into
many areas of business at a
time when all building societ-
ies have been diversifying rap-
idly. It is, for instance, the only
society so far to cross the
Channel and launch a subsid-
iary in another EEC country.
Abbey National has also

gone further thaw most other
major societies in using its
new powers to venture into the
heartland of retail hawking, in
March it launched a full-scale
current account and cheque-
book service, and followed It
by becoming the first terllfifng

society member of the Cheque
and Credit Clearing Company,
the cheque clearing service of
the big banka.
Behind these innovations

ues a corporate culture that
has long been somewhat differ-
ent from thaf of most other big
gilding societies. Abbey
National is a London-based
organisation, with its head-
quarters In Baker Street. B has
a metropolitan feel to it, with
no speck of provincialism. fiB
branch structure is similarly
skewed towards thp southeast.
Instead of looking back to

thrifty mutuallst founders in
the 19th century, it reflects the
fiunt °f the 1930s and 1940s
(when it was created through a
merger). It dropped the “build-

qg society" tag from its logo
about 12 years ago - though,
as Mr John Bayliss, its general
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«r Campbell Adamson (MQ and Mr John BayUn

manager for operations,
admits, without any iwkWwg gf
the significance that this
would eventually have.
Abbey National was also the

first society to talk the lan-
guage of business, speaking
routinely abont customers
(instead of members) and prof-
its (Instead of retained sur-
pluses.)

All tills made it a natural
candidate to be the first braid-
ing society to convert itself
into a limited company after a
flotation , tentatively promised
for early next summer. Klein,
wort Benson, the City mer-
chant bank, had been working
for over a year on a long-term
strategy for Abbey National, of
which Incorporation is only

However, the course of
events since Abbey National
announced its decision have
been somewhat unhappy. The
appearance ofa group ofmem-
bers determined to fight flota-

tion was not a surprise, but the
professionalism they have
shown In getting their

acroes through the media was.

Nor can Abbey National
have been entirely prepared to
find the government which had
made incorporation possible
for building societies adopting
an attitude of distinctly cbffly
neutrality towards those,
attempting to do so.
The goal remains an extraor-

dinary general meeting; early
next year, to vote mi incorpora-
tion. At least a fifth of the soci-
ety’s dm members must tafo
part In the vote, and there
musthe a 75 per cent majority
Though the initial stages of

Abbey National’s canmtHgn jq
inform its members ^ about the
issue are agreed to have been
lacklustre, most other building
societies believe the necessary
majority will be obtained and
that incorporation will go
ahead, after a stock-market flo-
tation likely to be around
£L6bn. Members are likely to
be given at least some free
shares, ensuring a degree of
continuity in ownership.
Incorporation has already

stimulated tome changes , in
Abbey National, ^2ng tt
more like the banks. When its.

AMtooy Alrwood

conversion plane were
announced, the society had
only two executive directors. It
now has four.
Abbey National will then

nave -the status of a bank, ree-
ufatai by the Bank of England,
but it will not, Mr Bayliss says,
become just another high
street bank. He wants it to be a
specialist provider of cheap
high-quality retail financial
^™Pradncts, centring on
its traditional core business of

He and Sir Campbell Adam-
dptonaa. believe

^corporation
oiffidfog societies win find »hard fo hold their own in the

10 years from now.

•JSLw*8® ka*8 Abbeysomewhat more vulnerable to
s^keovtt than any of the big
four dealing banks, thougfrtt
wfil be protected foMfceXst

aRer Incorporation,.

2S th
?.^?ard sre cou£den?5

tbab: ability to fight off preda-

- David Barchan!
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FOREIGN BANKS IN LONDON UBS, profiled by Sean Heath, has been in London since 1967
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Some may prefer Europe
DESPITE IBB proUansabiich
have unsettled the commercial
and Investment banking: cam?
munity since last October?*
stock market crash, the 'HfTBW
ber of foreign"banks inLondon
continues to grow.
At mid-year, say the official

figures/ there.were 450 over*.
seas-owned hanks in the. (Sty,
along with 140 securities 'firms.

'

offering a sprawling range or
financial services, man retail
banking to sophisticated finan-
cial engineering.
Here is weighty evidence, if

any were needed, of the con-,
tinning process of financial'
globalisation~and the omzafitir
attractiveness at London as the
world’s leading financial cen-
tre. .

;r

“New York and Tokyo may
be increasingly important for
firms wishing to tap the. tinge
US and Japanese domestic
markets/ comments the
recently-arrived head

,
of a

French bank's enanding -Lost-

don branch. "Bat it's London
yon come to -far the interna-
tional markets. This is the only
place whore you caoldimagfne
headquartering a Credit Stdsse
First Boston, Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets or Salomon
Brothers Twb»rm>tfmwil » -

Yet lunch anywhere in the
Square Mile nowadays, aid the
conversation readily tnms to
the nnnhcatians af 1992 forthe
City’s mternflttonfll ataiuting!

Since European institutions
will then be able to market
their financial products cbm- ,

munity-wide. from their domes-
tic bases, some pandits predict
that It win nojonger be neces-
sary to run an.expensive Lon-'
don office. :Thtee are sngges- -

bans that non-European banka
wDl flee from the (Sty’s new
regulatory

,
regime and steep>

costs far the relative low costs ;

and supervisory simplicity of
continental centres-

The move away from London
could well be exacerbated,
some analysts forecast, by the
shake-outm the Eurobond and
gilt markets, the dedalxm of
many US houses to cut their

London operations drastically,

the imposition ttfa new regnla-.
•-

tory regime, and the fact "that

many rftfa foreign firms .that'

invested heavily fn Landozr
.

-3978 79- 80. 81 85 86 87

stocktiroktog firms in the wake
Big Bang, two years ago,

have been among the hardest

hit by the crash.
As evidence, they cite the

- recent decision of six Japanese
institutions to open-operations
in Frankfurt rather than
strengthen their branches and
subsidiaries In Britain

Not snrpdahigly, Stephen
Haven, who chairs the Stock
Exchange’s 1892 committee,
admits being concerned; as
does the London.School ofEco-
nomics’ monetary medalist.
Prof Maghdad DesaL And
Investment banker turned reg-
ulator Stanislas Yanukovich
hug Vwxm.pwtirting ttiflt

overseas institutions might
stint hp shop and head for
Paijs and Amsterdam.
- However, some argue that
the movie towards harmonised
capital adequacy 'standards
worldwide arm stricter interna-

tional regulatory requirements
are likely to hah> «wii™ Lon-
don’s position. Their general
mmflm is .flat Jofiitaoek
financial companies wifi want
to be seen by their sharehold-

ers, depositors *tiflcH«nte to be
well supervised md effectively
regulated.
Foreign banks in London are

concerned with many different

yet IwtoiniwiNwg ffnawriil

markets. A few institutions,

such as thoseftom Ireland and
Pakistan, toy to the
local retail sector. Others, such
as the Nordic banks, come
because they wni serve their

domestic corporates- interna-
tional needs better from the

deregulated City than from
their own more closely super-
vised capitals.

Some - particularly the
French, Italian and Austrian
banks — axe keen to partici-

pate in the booming tradefi-
naiw fteM _ Tnrmasinvly. many
are trying to move into the
jnmt Wfftwh corporate market.
Usually, however, banks set up
shop in the Square M2e to par-
ticipate in tna international
capital and financial markets
which revolve around Throg-
morton Street, Lombard Street

and Mbacgate.
Given the uncertainty of

recent months, it is difficult to
assess precisely what is hap-
pening m.the markets.But sea-

soned observers maintain that,

with securities business torpid

since the crash, many banks
are seekingalternative areas of
hnnimvot &ima of the big US
firms, for example, believe
there is an upswing in that
golden product of the 1970s,

syndicated lending, and are
Strengthening ffrglr loan temm
ta preparation. And many com-
mercial »wd investment i«»b»

are cashing in on advisory fee-

earning services, such as merg-
ers and acquisitions.

IndeedTM&A is probably the
fastest-growing sector of the
T-nmrtrm hwnlriiig nuwtot at the
moment, with large US, British

and continental banks - not
forgetting a few boutiques -
battling ft out for their own
share of the fast-expanding,
multlUfiion dollar transborder
market. According to a recent

survey by business consultants

Booz. Allen & Hamilton, 84 per
emit of European Gjmmunity
chief executives plan cross-bor-

der mergers. And they are
more likely than ever to
appoint banks in London as
their advisers.
Another area of increasing

interest for foreign houses is
the domestic corporate market
A number — mainly. French,
German, Japanese awd US com-
mercial banks - are trying to
make inroads among medium-
sized companies. The recent
decision by Deutsche Bank to
set up a branch in Manchester
shows its determination to
build a corporate finance base
in one of Britain’s leading
manufacturing areas. Other
continental banks are thought
Hkely to follow suit
One business sector that is

proving attractive to fondgn-
owned is risk manage-
ment Increasingly, overseas
banks are marketing swaps,
futures, options and derivative
hybrids to British companies.
And several - for Instance,
Chase Manhattan — have set
up risk management consul-
tancy services whereby, fin: a
fee, specialists will
the intimate details of a com-
pany’s operation and recom-
mend risk-control tactics.

Other houses — fitfftmwv, far
HTHmpTo — have set up finan-
cial Anptn<wHng- departments,
whose hedging and other spe-
cialists prepare customised
nnplwgpg to ruth) tvwpnraHnnf
manage all aspects of their
risk.

Needless to say. Increased
competition for British corpo-
rate business does have its
downside from a banking paint
of view; finer mwrfr*"« an,1
lower returns. And many in
the Square Mile are worried
that they are not getting an
adequate return.
But as they look towards

1992, foreign bankers in the
City are generally optimistic.
They say that deregulation,
coupled with a single wuirim*
wffl bring a new boom in finan-
cial services to Europe, and
that the obvious place from
which to tab* advantage of it
wffl he London.

II (i plji.), 8%awKafforo nitron

Discount houses: the Bank has sprung a pleasant surprise

New life for an old concept
FOR SEVERAL decade*:
London's eight-dtaMunthouses -

have been .regarded us the .

banking equivalent of . an'
endangered species - a
adornment to.the -City’s

big habitat, but one
dwindling In numbers
unless carefully . sheltered,
likely to disappear altogether
before long.
Discount .houses deal

directly - with, the Bank of
England in the sterling money
market, and are the valve
through which liquidity passes

from the central bank to the
commercial hanks. They are
crucial to the Bank of
England’s open market
operations nmnng«miftrrt

of the money supply. By/deal- :

tog only with discount houses,
the Bank is shielded from the
need to have-a direct dealing
relationship .wifli the comnWTv
rial banks themselves. -

'

1

Though the d^ncomit houses
are small organisations, with
capital'-of trader £l00m and
fewer than SHTstaffin all, thete

work involves .handling vast
amounts of money, between

riuctayeapThey alflb-deaT

gtits^(to hedge, thensuns
again long-term interest’ rate
risks) and fo dlscounted trade
MDs — hence their mwh.
No other major industrial

country’s central .bank handles
these tasks, to this way. Thisi
feet, and an enduring fidelity

to the style: of their 19th Cen-
tury antecedents <frn«tnHing

use of top hats), has led many
to view the dteconnt bouses as
gnaduonfsma.' -

This sumzher, however,; the
Bank of Enghma has given fire

discount houses a mild sur-

prise. Far from sweeping them
away, it is inviting the estab-

lishment of new ones. A.
Magenta Paper, issued by the
&mk in Jane, offers draft pro-
posals for the creation of mine

:
-discount bouses; and, from the
end of October, applications-

-.are invited from firms “wish-
ing to establish a rtaaUng rela-

tionship with thoBank in
money hpi ivwirtTwiAotji*’-

In the world of discount
houses, agitation and hostility,

if not actually unknown, are
never permitted to become visi-

ble; and the existing houses
-have responded gracefully to
the idea of newcomers.
“The good news in this is

that.it means the Bank of
England will continue to use
discount houses as channels in
wrftng oatthe end-flow of
fends/ says Mr Graeme Gil-

christ, the managing director

of Union Discount, the oldest

Ofdhe right booses. “There is

nO Tsasan why competition
be bad for us. We have

'heen dofngthis job for rather a
kmg-.fime. We dooft make a
grew deal of money out of it,

and foriGtet weare all diveraify-
-fr^g out1 bnrfnflSft *. .

Mr Janies Barday, dudrman
1 of Cater ABen, says he would
welcomebetween two and four
jnew hguses'-betag aet up. *T
tixink (the^Eank-of England's
declstonj ls rather a good
thing,” he says. “We need stone

: hew strong members. They
will serve, to highlight the

-.remit of-Ehffhmd’8 methods of
deating with money flows.
There .need to be about 20 dis-

count bouses, aijd there were
still 12 when I Joined.”
Sd fer-there have been no

annoancemaits about who the
hew, ffiscoiint houses are m^y
'to be, thon^t it is poerihle to
make some guesses by losing
at security boose operations in
discounted bills. Likely con-

tenders; include Warburgs,
Greenwefl MohtagvPhUipa &
Drew, and Morgan Grenfell
Since four of the eight existing

discount houses are now for-

eign-owned, this would repre-

sent an Infusion of British
ownership into the discount
11011868 market.
However, it is less easy to be

sure that the newcomers wfll
find the rewards they are hop-
ing for. Discount houses have a
veryjdoge retationship

^

^with

daily; reporting to it once a
fortnight and befog fh"nany
supervised once each quarter.

This is largely because they
trade an very high multiples:

thp permitted maximum, hav-
ing been doubled from 40 to 80
last year.
The proflte fbwt this brings

are, by City standards,- rela-

tively modest Union Discount
pleased the market by report-

ing pre-tax profits of £13.Qm on
a balance meet of £3£tm last

year - better than the fore-

casts; while CaterARen had a
post-tax profit of£7J5m (op 30
per cent on 1386) on a balance
sheet of tfl-flfriv

. An inareasing share of prof-

its comes from diversification

outride the tradtoonal market-
making operations of the dis-

count houses. Cater Allen's
profits firam diversified activi-

ties rose from -£700,000 in 1988,

for Instance, to £2.4m. or
ftHghtiy more titan a third of
the total, in 1968.

The houses are diversifying
in different directions, to get-

away from the volatile, busi-

ness of Awting in wnx Cater
ABen has gone Into insurance
underwriting and offshore
banking. Union Discount has
ventured into leasing, asset
management, and eqfoty mar-
ket-making with Wmterflood

Securities. Gezrards have gone
into stockbroking and futures.

“We are all taking hits of
Aapftnl out Of tile rilflfmmt mar-
ket,” says Graeme Gilchrist
This trend goes bock several
years, but 1988 has not been a

year for the houses’ core
with Interest rates

since May.
Ihe danger is all cm the up

sUe/ says Mr Gflchrist “You-
have always got paper and
can’t get out of the market, so
you get caught even if you
know first rates are going to go
up.”
So it may seem remarkable

that new entrants are now
stepping forward to put up
anything between £50m and
£10(kn m capital to become dis-
count houses, esperiafiy as the
existing ones may prove bard
to dislodge. Mr Gflchrist says
that the old houses “have a lot
going for tTiam and are g»fa>c

to stay”.
However, he concedes that

they, too, have changed. “We
have, not been taken over,
sines we were not growth com-
parties but tomme ahrira But
now we are beginning to think
of ourselves as growth compa-
nies.”
Even before the advent of

competitors, this is creating
soma ripples. Last year. Sir
Rem Brierley, the nonexecu-
tive chairman of the Bank of
New Zealand, acquired a 17.2

per cent stake in Union Dis-
count. This has been followed
by a friendly, but perhaps
deliberately, counterbalancing
purchase erf a 10 per emt stake
by the Kuwait Investment
Organisation.
The discount house market

is a shade less sedate than It

used to be.

David Barchart!

IN THEIR search for prqfttaMfr .

markets, in.which to sell their
product* and services, the UK
banks have turned to. their,

own and each other’s medium*
sized a
This Is an to

sophisticated market. Its

ness needs offer new oppottn-
nities to banks to. sell products
origtoaRy-developed for the .

top-end corporate giant* and
multinationals — where
returns have been whittled -

away bycompetitian andtbeU:. 1

ability to deal directly. .in.the .

financial markets.
The treasurers and financial

directorsjjf.medlumsized cote: :

panies are usually expert. in.:,

their field, often with * back-
ground in a major corporation.

They are prepared to -shop
around to get what they wapt
To service this sector; the .-

major.UK ..banks have set up,

.

networks, of corpmate hanking
centres; They .have also.,

adopted fire relationship

fog approach, originally copied.,

COMMERCIAL BANKING

on the

firom US banks, and

-Hnlly mnflwM to majnr CQB-
tuniBn. .

The approach has differed

.ton bm to hank. Barclays
has tamed. 33S existing
branches into corporate bank-
ingcentres, with rah! responsi-

bility fte personal and business
customers. NatWest, Midland
and. Lloyds have set up a lim-

ited number (100 or less each)

of new offices in addition to
the existing branch network.
Under this approach, the tar-

geted ntiddtemazkM customers
.continue .keep their
accounts arid administrative
contacts with their teanch, but

the ragcawWltty fog toe rela-

tionship Shifts to an account
manager in the new commer-
cial banking office. Ho is the

manager with whom the cus-

tomer will discuss his business

and his needs, and who will

arrange *"«««* and advise an
banking services.

.

Credit assessment is also

transferred to the commercial

banking office, and fines of
communication shortened so
that loans outside the man-
ager’s discretionary powers
can be referred npvrard with
the mftrirniini of bureacracy or

delay.

The only other major activ-

ity to the office will be
research into customers, poten-

tial customers and their needs.
The account managers are
freed of all the normal branch
activities so as to concentrate

an their business customers.
Personal customers and

small businesses continue to
haw* with fim branch
network os before, and the
major corporates with head
office specialists.

The number of companies
involved is not large, and esti-

mates depend on the way the
middle market is defined.
Lloyds reckons there are some
l%m microcompanies with
turnover of less than £500^00,

and 128,000 mid-market compa-
nies with turnover of between

BhSzn and £35m. -

Barclays, NatWest and Mid-

land, tigmg a starting point of
ttm varying top figures,

see the market at around 6QjOQO

companies, most of which wfll

ftmHnnrf cm page 8

BBS’s imw London premises In the Broadgste development, whore Data Logie won the £17m contract to equip toe dealing room

City’s stability appreciated
UNION BANK of Switzerland
aims to remain one erf the 20
or so universal banks. It has
the membership credentials
for this club, operating across
a wide range of teang and
securities markets, and with
operations in tile three vital

time-xone centres: London,
New York and Tokyo.
London is the area of

development, following the
purchase of Phillips & Drew
two years ago. A reorganisa-
tion, doe by the end of tills

year, will create a more tote-
grated operation that offers all

the services of a universal
bank. The purchase and inter-

nal expansion has taken staff
numbers to the City from a
few hundred to over 2,000 in
lass than five years.
The Condon branch opened

to 1967, CBS being one of
many foreign banks seeking to
tap th«» emerging Euromar-
kets. It was BBS’s first opera-
tional branch abroad,
atthongh it had had a repre-
sentative office fax New York
since 1940. An investment
huHig ewe, fins Securities,
Specialises to fabimatinniil
rupitui markets.

with Phillips A Drew, the
bank now offers a full range of
wholesale banking services.
Later this year, Phillips A
Drew will merge with UBS
Securities to create a new
investment banking unit.

At the same Hnw, tile whole
operation will move to the
Broodgate development to ft*
City. A 600-position dealing
room Is being built on two
floors erf a seven-storey build-

tog rented as a shell and fitted

out by the bank.
UBS Is organised on a

regional basis. In charge of the
UK operation Is Rudolf Mfiller,

aged 53, executive vice presi-

dent (UK). He Joined the bank
to 1977, after nine years with
James Capel in Geneva and
the Far East When UBS Secu-
rities and Phillips A Drew
merge he will also become
ghwirmftw of the new company.
The UK market is

competitive, acknowledges
Mfluer, both within the finan-

cial sector and in the wider
wwnmerrial hanking environ-
ment where UBS is up against

the branch networks of the UK
clearers, as well as City-based
firmrfgn ami marrhant banks.
in ttffa market-place It has

targeted active ilnmggHi- com-
panies, in auditing to the mul-
tinationals and UK subsid-
iaries of Swiss companies that

are the natural customers of
an International hank. Among
ffinafl and piwtlBy COKporates,

the hanlr aims to pick fost-

growtog companies that are
likely to have an international
Himanirfnn to their business,

and to let the relationship
grow as the company grows.
“We have had a tremendous

success to Switzerland with
small and medium sized com-
panies which we have sup-
ported and watched grow into

major customers/ says Mr
Muller.
He concedes that such a

course is more dtfnmit in the
UK, where UBS does not have
a branch network. However,
its prominence in areas snch
as Eurocurrency and capital
markets has helped It estab-

lish relationships with a wide
range of companies, comple-
menting the efforts of the com-
mercial banking division.

“Once we establish a rela-

tionship with one part of a
company, we can often expand
It to others,” notes Mr Muller.

Id this respect, the acquisition

of Phillips & Drew has opened
up a huge new pool of poten-
tial customers, because most
of its clients are UK-based.
He is also taking into

account ft* changes that 1992
will bring. “Cross-border cor-

porate activity will increase,
and companies which are now
UK domestics will be looking
across borders/ he predicts.

**Ibis kind of business is very
interesting to us an an inter-

national bank, and we would
like to be Involved with ram-

ies as they widen their

UBS’s own acquisition of
Phillips A Drew was picked as

a complement to the interna-
tional capital markets orienta-

tion of UBS Securities. Phillips

A Drew has a strong UK bare,

covering primary and second-
ary dealing to gilts and equi-
ties. It is known as the num-
ber two institutional broker in
the UK, and also has a highly
regarded research capability.

Corporate finance expertise,

an asset management group
and flrqyffff to a domestic distri-

bution network added to its

attraction for UBS.
One minor overlap, between

Phillips A Drew’s private cli-

entele and that of UBS wffl be
settled when a new asset man-
agement company is set up
next year, to concentrate on

institutional business, while
all private business Is moved
to the branch.
The merger will be helped

by the bank's reorganisation
last year on a regional basis,

which directs reporting from
all the UK units to the
regional management In Lou-
don. Mr Muller believes the
autonomy given to the UK
operation strengthens its effec-

tiveness and assists Integra-

tion.

DBS’s international opera-
tion has grown rapidly after a
late start. It is number one in
Switzerland and ranks 27th in
the world for assets. It employs
just under 21,000 people.
Mr Mfiller sees the stability

of the City as a major factor to

the choice of London as the

bank's most important over-

seas development. “It has
always managed to remain Iso-

lated from political interfer-

ence."
He believes this will help

London to remain Europe's
major financial centre after
1992. “It takes many years to

build such a position. It also

takes continuity.’’ He points to

Germany, where new with-
holdlng-tax rules look likely to
be a setback, and France
where the financial market-
place is very susceptible to
political rtmngR-
He sees the UK offering an

environment tfanHar in many
ways to Switzerland: the same
breadth of activities and self-

regulatory code. “The similar-

ity gives us the opportunity to
use all our strengths, know-
ledge and expertise. We don’t
have to adjust our strategy."
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There are new powers and new faces at the Bank of England

Less like a father-figure
WHEN MR Robin
Leigh-Femberton was
appointed for a second five-

year term as Governor of the
Bank of England last January,
be provided that institution

with a thread of continuity
that Is becoming increasingly
rare these days.

In most other respects,
everything that happens in and
around the Bank Is changing
at a speed that must be unprec-
edented in its near-300 year
history. The Big Bang and the
market crash have trans-
formed the face of the City.

The Bank itself has acquired
new powers with the enact-
ment of tough financial ser-
vices legislation. And its own
top ranks are dotted with new
faces following a sudden spate
of departures by senior offi-
cials.

All this has stirred much
debate about the role of
Britain's central bank, and the
extent of its influence. Has the
formalisation of its powers
made it an even greater force
than before in the affairs of the
City? Or has the backing of the
statute book robbed it of the
mystique which earned it the
awe of previous generations?
In some respects, the

changes at the Bank reflect the
wider metamorphosis in the
City since Big Bang: the sweep-
ing away of clubbish, personal-
ised ways, and their replace-

ment by more open and highly
competitive markets where the
rules of the game have to be
much more clearly defined.
Because of this, many people

have welcomed the new Bank-
ing Act which gives the Rank
explicit powers to supervise
the actions of banks, scrutinise
their shareholders, and obtain
the cooperation of banks' audi-
tors in regulating their affairs.'

Although this is more onerous
for bankers, it ensures that the
country's 600 banks (400 of
them foreign) have dear rules
to go by, and that London is

sufficiently transparent as a
major international financial

centre.

The Bank also shares some
responsibility with the newly-
constituted Securities and
Investments Board for the reg-
ulation of banks 1

activities in
the securities markets, which
widens its sphere of influence.
The workings of the Lloyd's
insurance market, corporate
finance, the commodity and
wholesale money markets -
these are all areas where the
Bank can claim a say.
But the Bank’s more explicit

role certainly means that there
are fewer grey areas in the
City where it can exercise its

power - as earlier - by
means of its moral authority
alone. There is also a greater
readiness by people to chal-
lenge the Bank - which adds a
confrontational element to its

dealings with the City. Alto-
gether, this has made the Rank
less of an overlord and more of
a gamekeeper - and, in some
people's eyes, that is a demo-
tion.

Those who believe the Rank
is not what it used to be also
point to its diminished role in
monetary policy, where it acts
mainly as the agent for White-

SCOTLAND HAS seen some
important baking develop-
ments in the past year. The
Clydesdale Bank has passed
from the ownership of the Mid-
land Htmlf jntn thg fawk of
National Australia Bank. The
Royal Bank of Scotland is

acquiring a US bask. The Bank
of Scotland continues to
expand innovattroly sooth of
the border. TSB Scotland selec-

tively builds up Its loan portfo-

lio north of the border.

Scotland is overbanked. The
two larger Scottish hanks, the

Royal Bank and the Bank of
Scotland, have responded by
CTpanfltng south of the border.

That option was, until late last

year, barred to the Clydesdale
bank, and is not available to

TSB Scotland.
The Midland’s sale of the

Clydesdale to National Austra-

lia Bank has the potential to

transform the Glasgow-based
institution. NAB regards the
Clydesdale as Its springboard,
first for moving into the
Bngfigh market *nd later for
an expansion into the rest of
Europe.
But bo for only the vaguest

of hints have been given as to
how +bwt expansion Tmght: tafep

place - with Mr Barry Hefron,
NAB’s UK managfag director,
talking of possible links with
an English building society.
Meanwhile, the bank is reor-

ganising itself as it breaks
away from the restrictions
imposed cm its landing by the
jflaiand.

It has been divided into
three profit-accountable divi-

sions responsible for retail
banking, corporate and inter-

national hanking,
and finanrial

services. But the men in
charge, under Mr Richard
Cole-Hamflton. chief executive,
have been drawn from within
the bank, with the exception of
one senior manager, Mr Dan
Tannock, an Australian on sec-

ondment from NAB.
Tim Royal Bank is the larg-

SCOTLAND

est Scottish bank, and having

integrated its English subsid-

iary, Williams and Giya’s, has

550 brandies in Scotland and
330 m England. There it is pur-

suing the accounts of higher

net worth individuals and
opening branches at the rate c£

about seven a year, which it

would like to step up to 10 a
year.

The Royal Bank would like

eventually to match the big
four clearers, but meanwhile
presents itself as “big enough
to matter, small enough to

care”. Its sights are currently
on expansion outside Britain.

It should, by the end of Novem-
ber, receive approval for its

agreed purchase of Citizens

Financial Group of Rhode
T«iarvi in the US, which it is

buying for dollars 440m.
The object is to get a healthy

source of dollar earnings, by
providing the capital that Citi-

zens needs to expand by acqui-

sition in other states in the
north-eastern US, assisted by
twwkfiig deregulation. Citizens
expects to double its asset base
from S2Abn in 1987 to $6bn or
even S7fan in five years time.

Now Mr Charles Winter, the
Royal's chief eaecutive.Js con-
templating continental Europe,
where he envisages developing
tirtlrq with rtflier regfoyial banka
and looking for opportunities

to provide insurance, invest-

ment management and mer-
chant hanking services.

At the Bank of Scotland, Mr
Peter Burt, recently appointed
treasurer and chief general
nwnqgprr when Mr Bruce Pat
tuUo moved up to become
group chief executive, says:
“More than half our business is

now outside Scotland, com-

pared with the situation 10 to

15 years ago when about SS per

cent of it was in Scotland.
We’re now very mocha British

bank headquartered in Scot-
land."

But the Bank ofScotiand has
eschewed the traditional pat-

tern of expansion through
branches for its drive south of
the border. It has about a
dozen regional offices, but
relies more on joint ventures
with other OKudsatio&s
on services that it can market
nationally without a branch
network.
“You could- say that we con-

dst of three finanrial services
companies," says Mr .

Burt.
"First we have a universal
hank in Scotland. Then we
have significant positions In
niche UK markets - such as
mortgages, often offered by

:

intermediaries, or high interest

bearing deposit accounts.
Finally, we provide services for;

;

other people's clients - for
example, we manage the Balt:
hr Building Society's- and,,the
AA’s Visa cards." -

He points, as an example, of

.

the second category, to the
bank’s electronic home and
office banking system (HOBS),"
which, has customers, all Over
Britain. “We're quietly satis-

fied with it" he says.' “On the
corporate side it’s : the Jbest-

business development tool
we've ever had.” ; • ; ~L
The Bank of Scotland’ is,

interested in acquiring Giro-
bank. and is contemplating
expansion in continental-
Europe and in the US. “We’re
interested in buying anything'"
where we have a competitive -

advantage." he says. - -- - ~

TSB Scotland is theScrttiah

bank of the TSB
' fog directly to the Bank of

gland, but sharia? common
service* with the rest nf the

group where feasible.

Mr Eric Wilson, the' mabag-
; ing.director, is griding thepro-

.whereby the bank builds

up a portfolio of borrowers and
broadens its customer base
from a concentration among

. very young and rather ridfiriy
. Am* nf ntkmn. T—m mm

affluent. Ten years' ago the
banks assets constated entirely

of ftiiawffiwl Instruments such
as gUts-He does: not reveal the
present breakdown of assets,

- out stresses:
- “We have aimed to build a

: profitable portfolio of. lending,
. not just, lending on very fin*

margins. We've: gone for qual-

ity not volume. Our bod debt
record? demonstrates this -

our k*” ratio is excellent Our
customer profile has- changed

. vary rapidly." .. . _ J
He says TSB Scotland now

- has amortgage portfolio larger

than the* of the Dunfermline
BnUtflng Society - Scotland’s
biggest indigenous building

. society - ana-uses mortgages
_tohelp expand the bank's cus-

tomer base among asset-own-
ing, pecqde. The bank recently
launched Elect, a banking eer-

- vice designed to attract more
. affluent customers > it has
'
identified a target market of

• about' 250,000 mScotfond -

based on an interest-bearing
wwvnnt. .. .

J

Untrammelled by past bank-
ing habits, it can aggressively
employ modem, data, process-

^techniques aratis investing
h^ayfly in new technology.

JamosBuxton

The Lloyd's insurance market Is one of the
Athhf Aahmood

where the Bank can dabn a say

hall- It is now Mr Lawson who
“orders" a hike in bank rates,

rather than the Bank which
“signals’* one. Although the
Bank's quarterly bulletins con-
tinue to be widely read for
their analysis of the UK eco-

nomic and financial scene,
they have recently dwelt more
on policy dilemmas and the
obvious dangers lurking in the
strong UK growth rate, rather
than try to make any memora-
ble policy prescriptions.

The impression of declining
stature at the Bank has not
been helped by the departure
of several key people. Mr David
Walker, the executive director

responsible for finance and
industry, has left to bead the
SIB. Mr Walker produced much
of the Bank’s thinking on bow
UK industry and the City
should be reshaped, and his
departure suggests the Bank
will take fewer initiatives in
that area.

It is true that, with the UK
economy in better shape and
the Big Bang successfully
accomplished, there is less for

the Rank to think about Ollt-

side its normal sphere; so that

change too may be a reflection

of the times.
Mr Rodney Galpin, the exec-

utive director in charge of
banking supervision, has gone
to help revive the fortunes of
Standard Chartered Rank. One
person who might have suc-
ceeded him, Mr Peter Cooke,
did not get the job, and is leav-

ing too. Mr Galpiris successor
is Mr Brian Quinn, a compact
Scotsman who is steeped in
questions of banking regula-
tion, both in the UK and inter-

nationally.
The loss of Mr Cooke was

particularly ironical, because
he had probably done more
than anyone else at the Bank
in the last year or two to
enhance its reputation on the
world scene. As chairman of
the Basle Committee of Bank-
ing Supervisors, he oversaw
the formulation of the new
international capital conver-
gence regulations - a pioneer-

ing achievement which will
affect every major bank around
the globe. Even though be was
due to step down from the

£20,000,000
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Basle chairmanship anyway,
his departure from the Bank is

bound to reduce its ™flnt»nn«

in international bank regula-
tory circles.

The main task now lying
ahead of the Bank is to imple-
ment the Basle accord. The
Rank has said it intends to err

on the side of toughness,
where there is room within the
terms of the accord. In order to
underpin London's reputation
with regulatory soundness.
This has caused some bankers
to complain that business may
be driven away from London,
bat the Bank has always taken
the view that toughness pays
in the long run.
Within the context of the EC,

the Bank will also be involved
in shaping the new Banking
Directive which will create a
single banking market for the
Community in 1992. The
Bank's concern win be to resist

any measures - such as reci-

procity clauses - which might
restrict access to London for
non-EC banks. But the effect of
1992 could also be to alter and
possibly reduce the Bank’s role

m the supervision of banks:
after that date any EC bank
will be able to open up in Lon-
don without seeking the
Bank’s specific permission.

The lawmakers and the role-

books are steadily making of
the Bank more of a regulatory
machine and less of the institu-

tionalised father-figure which
has dominated the City since
1694. No doubt it has seen
many changes in the past, bat
few can have touched it so pro-
foundly.

David LaacaRea

EFFECTS OF the October 1987
crash still show in the finan-
cial sectors of the three UK off-

shore finanrial centres, Jersey
Anri Guernsey in the nhamwl
Islands, and tin* felp nf Man.
The rapid growth of unit

trust Mil other portfolio man-
agement business has been sti-

fled. Yet pure banking has In
some respects gained.
Whereas, before the crash,
scarce resources of labour and
office accommodation were
being diverted into the more
profitable securities business,
more recently deposit-based
activities have regained
momentum, helped by the
sharp rise in sterling interest

rates.

Meanwhile, the UK offshore
banking Industry has gained
confidence from its abmty to
escape contamination from the
latest offshore financial scan-
dal, tiie collapse of the Gibral-
tar-based investment group
Barlow Clowes International.
The foie of Man regulators

showed that they had been
alert enough to resist an

impted takeover of a Manx
bank by Peter Clowes, owner
of Bartow Clowes. His attempt
within the past year to buy the
Douglas-based Celtic Bank was
blocked by An Noakes, the
island’s hanking supervisor.
. The contrast with the tradi-

tional style of regulatory
approach has been underlined
by the reopening of an old
Manx wound, the £40m col-

lapse in 1982 of Savings and
Investment Bank. The new
Manx government which came
to power last year decided to
attack the unresolved problem,
and a number of criminal
charges have recently been
laid. The questions of compen-
sation for depositors and the
responsibility of the supervi-
sors of the time are also bound
to be raised.

“The publicity Is not going
to be welcomed,” admits Mr
Noakes. But be claims that the
new regulatory regime Is quite
distinct from its predecessor.

Offshore banking: untouched by ? edent scandal

Jersey stilt leads
“The island' is perceived very
differently now," he suggests.
Jersey remains easily the

most Important of the three
offehore banking centres.
According to Cohn Powell, the
island’s Economic Adviser,
deposits are on a firm upward
trend. After a couple of years
of stagnation there was a rise
of £lbn to some £27bn in the
year to April, and further
buoyancy has been experi-
enced since then.
The growth is mass signifi-

cant than it looks, because
commercial syndicated loan
businese is actually bring run.
down. This decline has been
offset by rapid growth in per-
sonal hanMng business, which
earriffg higher margins.
Guernsey has also seen a

pick-up In bank deposits after a
disappointing 1987, when
deposits actually fell in ster-

ling terms - perhaps largely
because erf the fall in the dol-

lar, in which a high proportion
of deposits is denominated.
From some £9Abn at the end

of 1986, Guernsey deposits
eased to just under £9.4bn last

March, but the figure leapt to
an all-time high or £9fo25bn by
the end of Jane. As for the Me
of Maw, in April-Jnne this year
it achieved its biggest-ever
quarterly increase of £237m,
reaching a total of £4,075m.
These growth figures are the

result of organic expansion
rather than the setting up of
new offishcre institutions. Even
the foie of Man is now becom-
ing rather crowded, and Jersey
and Guernsey have long been
bursting at the seams,
although even the Channel
Islands do not like to say they
are ML
The main recent develop-

ment has been the. appearance
of several of the UK building
sorifittea, seeking to attract off-

shore deporits. TheHalffbxand
the Abbey National hove' set
up in Jersey, the Bristol ,and
West has moved into, Guern-
sey, and there have been so for
unfulfilled rumours of the
takeover of.the focalGuernsey
Savings and -Loan, by a; main-
land building society. Mean-
while, .four other bunding soci-
eties .Including. . the
Nationwide and the Leeds -
have set up in the foie of Man.
Otherwise, .Jersey, .has

recently seen, the,
1 arrival 'of

Swiss Bank Corporation
through the takeover of a local
concern, Guernsey has picked
up a branch of the Swiss sub-
sidiary of Republic National
Bank ofNew York, and thefole
of Man has pulled in the Royal
Bank of Canada. Jersey has
about .43 separate, banks,
Guernsey boasts- 53 with, frill

licences, and the Esle^of Man
same 46 (pins 11 building-soci-
eties ar deposit takers).
But this is hota periodwhen

most international banks are
seeking ,expansion of their net1

works. Moreover the .UK off-

shore centres are aH now in a

position to be fussy. “We are
only Interested in talking to
the top 20 or 30 banks in tin
world for a physical presened,"
emphasises John Roper, who
hedos the staff of Guernseys
new Financial Services Com-
mission. .

*»•.

"We are not depressed thSt
.there hasn't been a steady
Influx of banks, ft reflects the
current climate,* says JM
Noakes, the Mafixtegutetor.^]

- However, hot everywhere is

entirely quietsJersey’s Cofin
Powell hints that one or twri

interested banks are in negoti
atfcogL ^Iher^'to certainly^
very keen interest in the island

newcomers will

setinto Jenny, will depend tin

just what they have to offct
theiriand. -Generally, it wants
to broaden its connections So
as to gain access to new kinds
nt hiidn«H! • .• • •ofbusiness.

.

•; So Jersey is unlikely to wef
come' any more mainland
bxrildiitg societies. Bttt German
banks are under-represented;
and Japanese banks axe com*
ptetriy missing, so applicants
from those countries could
expect a sympathetic hearing.

Barry Riley

Eyes on the mid-market
continued from page 5

be below £10m. An four empha-
sise that cut-off prints are flex-

ible.
Barclays and NatWest share

the lead in market share (esti-

mates vary around 26-27 per
cent), followed by Midland
(18-20 per cent) and Lloyds
(14-17 per cent). Some way
back come the Royal Bank of
Scotland and the TSB.
Lloyds has opened 60 offices

for its commercial service, and
plans a network erf 100. Its pol-
icy is to keep the new centres
separate from the branches,
and new premises have been
acquired to house them. Each
office has a team of between
three and 17 account officers
managing from 40 to 60
accounts each.

Barclays, by contrast, has
opened its business centres in
existing branches. Among its
reasons are: continuity of rela-
tionship, and a wider geo-
graphical spread than the
other banks can achieve with
only a third of the number erf

specialist branches.
In each branch, business la

divided into two fine streams:
one to handle business custom-
ers, the other to concentrate on
personal customers. This
reflects a restructuring of the
bank at the beginning of this

year, when the corporate and
personal side were split

NatWestis centres are sepa-
rate from the branch: 50 are
on-stream, with 80 pianywri by

the end of the year. By the end
of 1989 the number will rise to
100. Branches are incorporated
in the new structure through
the concent of lrnlmrf and lead
branches. Although the busi-
ness relationship is shifted to
the corporate banking centre,
the customer may also be
encouraged to move Ms
accounts from a smaller “link"
branch to the local “lead”
branch.
The Midland has opened 62

corporate banking centres, and
plans to have 80. They, too, are
separate from the branch net-

work, though some share
premises with existing
brandies.
The TSB is new to the game,

having been exclusively a per
sonal savings bank until 1982.

It is creating 300 commercial
centres, able to service busi-

ness customers, and will be
targeting the middle market fay

turning 100 into key commer-
cial centres, where special
expertise and relationship
banking wffl be concentrated.
Three have been inaugurated.
with 18' due on-stream dnrmg
the next six months.
The Royal Bank erf Scotland

already has 40 per cent of the
middle market in Scotland, and
only 800 branches In England;
so, for different reasons in
either country, ft has not tried
to follow the others in setting
up new mwimarria) centres. Its
strategy for the medium-sized
market-place Includes speci-

alised products such as its Roy-
fine electronic hanking ayriwn;

teasing, franchising and licen-

sing services; and great atten-
tion to developing relation-
ships with development
agencies, new towns and focal
councils.
The cost of entry to the mid-

sized market mcum* that out-
siders find it hard to break in.

Three years ago Citibank
opened two regional offices,

but closed them in February
this year after finding Ehat the
business “had not developed as
envisaged”. However, they and
other City-based foreign and
UK merchant banks still recog-
nise the importance of the mar-
ket-place and work for a share,
usually as a second bank to a
UK dearer.

British merchant haulm have
always been interested in
medium-sized corporates, to
which they can offer speci-
alised (ami expensive) services

such as. corporate finance
advice. Several,. however, hope
to provide a range of lending
and other banking services, to
establish broad-based rdatian-

Hambros, for example, is
very interested in establishing

a full banking relationshi]
with

relationship

Rothschild has opened
branches in Manchester and
OrnW, and is considering fim-

ther regional expansion.

Bonn North
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